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November 1, 2009
Senator Justin L. Alfond
Representative Patricia B. Sutherland
Members, Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs
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Re: Government

~·~~~"""-

Evaluatio:~,:t '\:~L , , ,

Dear Senator Alfond,

on Education and

~---~-.,.
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'"'·'":Y.c,

}b;;,,/(. ;- '

Represenfiufve·Su't;herl~i;'t1and Members~of.the

Cul~~r~},r

,y;,~ ,

Jqint Standing Committee

"'<(tlfi/'l!i:!

In accordance with the 'i?~Qyisions ·of Chapter .,of Title 3 of the Mairre..Revised Statutes, and in
response to your June tf3;~2Q09 letter,tp~Ul~;Qn this ,l;lpject, I am plea5,ed transmit herewith

tq

~=:e~aritime Ac~ Y.~.:.=.~.· .i·Y.'..,•·fr~.·; .~: .-.· ·s· ·;·pr'·~·~ ···~~"··;:,, tfoh:t'
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We have attempted t6:]t~vide J~
tl!ut!Lr ,:ai!t:mfotmation.required statute as well as a
variety of related m~t~H'a1\whl,
'ope Wihl~~fst irl y'QP!.'revf~W.ofthe'Abademy's past,
continuing and expedte-a~fl.ltuie .· ·.·.•· . ·Buti?n~¥~'#fe,;a~~~~¥6f'M~rieili·'gehhal and, in
particular, to the yo~im~~:~cF\voTI!tgifb'rihl'f§r~tSfoi·wl13~e bene.fit:~e:.fontinue to strive to
1
provide the highest possibf~;,qu,ality of education.
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After the Committee has had:Wl}e,Jo ~~;0ie)X.:§lese m~t~]:i~s~~I $stwe will have an opportunity
to discuss ways in which you feeLwe:cai{ful;th~rre,fii}.~ and/6r str-engthen our efforts to fulfill
Legislative expectations for the college. (,. ~l f:~~ /~2;' ~~:,)
""'•x·"'~""''"''~~-'"""~.·.-.-•·•M:--""< '

Respectfully Submitted,

_,,.--:::7
Leonard H. Tyler
President
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INTRODUCTION

Maine's seafaring heritage thrives at Maine Maritime Academy, a coeducational Maine public
college where more than 900 students from throughout the world pursue associate's, bachelor's,
and master's degrees. Specializing in ocean- and marine-oriented programs at the undergraduate
and graduate levels, with emphasis on engineering, transportation, management, and ocean
sciences, the college is committed to serving Maine students and to meeting educational and
training needs critical to the state's economic vitality. Furthering Maine's contributions to world
trade and national security, the college also prepares officers for the U.S. Merchant Marine and
the uniformed services of the United States.
Since its founding by the 90th Maine Legislature in 1941, the Academy has established itself as a
jobs-centered, career-oriented institution, consistently placing its graduates in professional
employment. For example, despite an extremely challenging job market for graduates due to the
dramatic downturn in the U.S. and international economies, more than 80 percent of the
Academy's Class of2009 male and female graduates obtained rewarding jobs in the fields for
which they were trained. The college actually considered this to be its worst placement record in
history, regularly claiming greater than 90 percent professional placement within six months of
graduation.
With the launch if its 68th academic year in the fall of2009, Maine Maritime Academy
welcomed the largest undergraduate student enrollment and one of the largest entering classes in
the institution's history. High enrollment figures not only attest to the college's outstanding
career placement record despite a slumping U.S. economy, but further support Maine
Maritime's Academy's growing reputation for academic excellence and its successful careeroriented approach to higher education.
The college has also realized tremendous growth in academic reputation and undergraduate
success, as reflected in strong retention and graduation rates, while simultaneously improving
career aspirations for Maine's youth. This is particularly significant upon consideration that in
any given academic year, approximately 65% of our undergraduates are Maine residents. For
example, the college has documented a greater than 70 percent graduation rate, surpassing most
rates realized by regional public colleges and rivaling some of the best private colleges in Maine.

In recent years, Maine Maritime Academy has been listed in the rankings of the nation's top
baccalaureate colleges for the northern region in editions of"America's Best Colleges" by U.S.
News & World Report. This independent source, largely reliant upon peer assessments, ranked
the college for the third consecutive year in the section titled, "Best Baccalaureate Colleges (By
Region)". MMA was placed as lOth overall in the listing of public and private colleges located in
the north, a region defmed in the publication as spanning from Maine to Maryland. Last year
MMA was placed at lOth and the previous year at 14th within the overall regional category. In all

three editions, MMA has held on to the third position within the regional list as a top public
college within its regional category. Placing behind two federally run academies, Maine
Maritime Academy was the first state-funded college to appear on that list in each of the three
most recent editions.
The college was also listed in a number of sub-categories for the region: the 1oth ranked school in
the category entitled, "Best Values: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)"; a 6th place ranking in the
category "Economic Diversity Among Top-Ranked Schools: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)",
moving the college up four spots from its placement last year. MMA also improved this year in
the areas of freshmen retention and graduation rate. The college gained by one step in the
category titled, "Average Freshmen Retention Rates: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)", moving
from 7th to 6th place. MMA placed number 10 among its northern baccalaureate colleges in the
category "Highest Graduation Rate".
Maine Maritime Academy is committed to the importance of experiential learning, an historic
hallmark of learning and personal developme~t at the college. A low student/faculty ratio of
16/1 is critical to this teaching and learning method and has been maintained despite ongoing
restrictions in state funding. The college has pursued and realized growth in private giving,
particularly in the past five years and from alumni, thereby enabling the college to offset annual
operating expenses and mitigate tuition increases. More than 40 percent of all Maine Maritime
Academy alumni, many of whom can live anywhere in the world as their jobs are transient in
nature, continue to reside in Maine, pay income and property taxes, contribute to their
communities, and support their alma mater.
In the past ten years, the Academy launched and completed its second comprehensive capital
campaign, raising more than $22 million though public and private sources. These funds have
been applied toward modernization and renovations completed in the college's main residence
hall, and have been used to upgrade and expand key academic facilities. For example, an
expansion of the college's student center has been completed to include high-tech classrooms
and meeting spaces, and expanded dining facilities. Key learning technologies, such as the
college's navigation and ship-handling simulator, as well as other simulation labs, have been
enhanced and modernized. The college continues to aggressively pursue public and private
funding to enhance technological capabilities as well as maintain campus infrastructure, and
recently secured a private gift from the corporate shipping industry to build a state-of-the-art
center for applied engineering and research. Already actively engaged in a public-private
partnership to explore tidal energy, the college plans to further explore educational opportunities
and partnerships for its students in renewable energy through the creation of this center.

A special feature of student life at Maine Maritime Academy recalling the college's traditions of
service, honor, integrity, and a strong work ethic continues to be the college's mix of uniformed
midshipmen and students who follow a traditional college lifestyle. Participation in the college's
uniformed Regiment of Midshipmen, a respected student-run leadership training model, is a

federal requirement for students seeking an unlimited license in the U.S. Merchant Marine but is
available to all students. The Regiment's major emphasis is to provide students with the basic
management and leadership training and experience necessary to meet the demands oftoday's
business environment. This leadership model, coupled with extensive cooperative education
requirements and support, has enabled Maine Maritime Academy to m~tain an impressive list
of regional employment relationships for undergraduates and graduates alike.
The list of employers of our graduates has included Maine organizations such as Central Maine
Power Co., Cianbro, Verso Paper Corp., Hannaford Corp., Fairchild Semiconductor Corp.,
National Semiconductor Corp., the Maine Port Authority, and, by far the largest single employer
of our graduates, General Dynamics - Bath Iron Works. Other national companies with Maine
locations that hire Maine Maritime Academy graduates include Target and Wal-Mart.
Other graduates, who are pursuing merchant shipping careers and live in Maine, are employed by
companies such as OSG America, Liberty Maritime, Maersk Line, Ltd., Sea River Maritime,
Transocean, Ltd., K-Sea Transportation, Crowley Maritime, Military Sealift Command, and the
national maritime labor unions American Maritime Officers and Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association.
In the following pages of this submission are various materials illustrating Maine Maritime
Academy's sense of mission and its role in the broad spectrum of public higher education.

Enabling Legislation

Maine Maritime Academy was established by the Maine State Legislature in 1941 under
Private and Special laws. of Maine (Chapter 37).
Over the years since that time, a variety of legislation has been enacted in order to
direct/reflect changes as the institution has evolved.
Following is a compilation of that legislation.

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1941
Ch. 37

ehapter 37
AN ACT Creating the Maine Nautical Sdi.ool.

Be:· it enacted by ·the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec. I. Maine Nautical Training School. There is hereby created
".11a:ine Nautical Training School", which shall be a body corporate and
poTitic; ha·ving the same rig-ht:s, privileges and powers as have corporations
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organized under the general law, with the right to adopt a common seal
artd·t<:l'establish by.~laws and regulations for the management of its affairs
not repugnant to its charter ·and the laws of the state of Maine, and with
the pr.incipal location of its school in the state .of Maine.
The affairs of the school shall be .controlled by a board of 9 trustees,
all residents· of the state of Maine, who, together with their successors,
s:ha:il be appointed by the governor o{ the state of Maine, with the advice
and consent of his council. In the first instance, 3 tmstees shall be appointed for terms of I year, 3 for terms of .2 years and 3 for terms of 3
years. Thereafter 3 shall be appointed annually to serve for terms .of 3
years, or until their successors are duly appointed and qualified. Any vacancy in the board shall be' 'filled by appointment by the governor 'for the
remainder of the unexpired term, but the majority of the board shall car:.x .•
on business during the existence of any vacancy on the board.
Sec. :z. Powers. Said trustees shall provide and maintain a nautical
school for the instr~ction of students in the science. and practice of navigation and in practical seamanship, .steam, diesel and .electrical engineering,
radio and radio commuriication', and of ship operation, ship construction
and ship and boat design, provide books, stationery, a:pparatus a~d other
supplies, and equipment needed in the work thereof. The board may appoint and remove necessary instructors and other employees, determine
their compensation, fix the terms upon which students shall be received and
instructed therein and discharged therefrom, and make all regulations. convenient ·or necessary for the management of said school and provide from·
time t~ time for actual sea experience for .its students;
Sec. 3· Collection and disposition of income. The trustees shall have
the power to receive and fix tuition fees, and other charges, including
charges for board and lodging of the students while attending the school·
or any of its. activities. The trustees may receive in behalf of the school
grants from any federal g'Clyernment agency and/or from any of the several
states and/or from any other source. They shall inyest such monies :as in·
the opinion of tlie majo~ity of said trustees sh.all be for the best interest of
said ·school,, uHless any such money is given for any particular purpose.
The said trustees shall render an accour.tt annually to the state controller
of a!! money received and spent during the current year by the trustees, a
summary of which ,report shall be included in the reoorts published by the
state of Maine.
Sec. 4· State aid. In addition to the income .provided· by the provisions
of section 3, there is hereby appropriated the sum of $3o,ooo bknnially
from' which the treasurer of state or ·his succes·sor shall, upon request of
the trustees,. make ad\rances for the· operati.on of the school not to e.xceed

44&. .
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$Y$,OOO per annum to the treasurer of the school, who shall give bond in

a·n amount to be set by the governor ·and council, but not less than $1s,ooo,
with _:sureties approved by tne governor and councfr; for its proper disbm:sement. Sa:·id advance shall be. accounted for by properly approved
vouchers within oo days after the close of the fiscal year.

Sec:.· s,. Right ..of non-_residents to attend school. The trustees may,
upon applicati{;)'n--of out-of..:state agencieS:
students, admit such students
in accordance with such rules as the trustees may set up, provid.ed the said
non-resident students pay the same fees as tl1e state of Maine students,
pius the pro rata cost of the state aid furnished by the state, oyer and.abovc
the regular charges, and' also provided that their admittance to. the school
in· no way. deprives a Maine student with sufficient_ funds and who is
·
eligiblP. for admitt.ance from attendance at the school.

or

Approved Ma.rch 21, 19U

Private and Special Laws
baws ofMaine, 1942

<ef.i:-n·

®hapter S7

·

AN'ACT·Prov-iding.for·Transfer of Cez:tain State Property to the Maine
N,autical Training School or Maine Maritime Academy.
Emergency preamble.· Whereas, a state of war exists bet.ween the
United StateS: and .Germany, Italy, Japan and other
. . foreign countries; an.d'
Whereas, .in th'e judgment of the legislature this. fact crea'tes an emer~
geJ1.CY within the ~ea:ning of sectio11 r6 of Article XXXI of the constitutibn. of Maine and requires the following legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health anci. safety i now,
th eref or:e,.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
P·; & S. L., 194r, c. 37, additional. Chapter 37 of the private and special
laws .of I94I is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to be
. numbered section 6, and to read as follows:
1 S:ec.~·6.

Transfer of property authorized. The board of normal school
trust'ees is authorized to discontinue· the u·se of Eastern State Normal
Scli:ool as an elementary teacher tr?,ining m·stitution when and if, in the
judgment of the said board, the enrol~ent reaches the point· where the
maintenance of the school is no longer corisidere,d to be educationally
pr"ofitable. The J.a.nd with the buildings ther~on and equipment coll.nected

··.
,,
·..
. ·~·
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therewith hitherto occupJed' by the Eastern State N orm.al School, and not
essential to other teacher training institutions, may be leased to the Maine
Maritime Academy for such period of time and for such rental, not less
th~n $r per year, as may be agreed upon by the board of normal school
trustees and the trustees of the Maine Maritime Academy,; any. such lease
shall be executed o.n the part of the state of' Maine by the chairman of the
board of..normal school trustees and on the part of the Maine Maritime
Academy by. the chairman·of its board of trustees. and shall contain a prov-ision··thal the lessee shall keep the buildings adequately insured against
:fire, shall keep them in good repair and shall deliver them up to the state
of Maine at the expiration of the terin of such lease in as. good .condition
as:· they were at. the c.ominencement thereof. Upon the execution and
delivery of such a lease 1 at any time prior to the ,3oth day of June 1 I943,
% of the amount apportioned ·by the board. of normal school trustees for
the operation of the Eastern State Normal School for the fiscal year ending June 30, I9.43 1 shall be transferred to the general funds of the state for
the us~ of the M~iri~ ¥aritime Academy, as provided by law.'
Emergency clause. In view of. the emergency cited· in the preamble,
this act sha·ll take effect when approved.
Et'feGtlve January 23, 19·42

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1942
Ch; 102

<Chapter 102
&N ACT .A-mending the Law Relating to the Maine Nautical· School to
Provide for War Emergency.
I,

Emergency preamble. vVhereas; a ·state of war exists between the
United: St'ates and Germany, Italy, Japan and other foreign countries i and
Whereas, in the judgment of the legislature this fact .creates an emergt;ncy within the meaning of section r6 of Article XXXI of the constitution of M~ine and reqllires the following legislation as immediately necessaTy, for ·.the preservation of the public peace, health and safety; now,
therefore,

Be it enacted byAhe

Peop~e

of the State of Maine, as follows:

S'ec. I. Maine Maritime Academ'y. Section I of chapter 37 of . the.
private and speciaJ. laws of I94I is hereby amended to ·read as follows:
· 'Sec. I. Maine Maritime ·Academy. There is hereby created "M-ttffi.e
H.tmtieal Tr~iflil'lg ~", "Maine Maritime Academy", which shall be·
a body corporate and politic, having the same rights, privileges and powers
as have corporations organized under the. general Ia w, with .the right to
adopt a common seal and' to establish by~laws and reg;u.lations for the
m·a:nagement of its affairs not repugnant to its charter and the laws of tlae
state of ·Maine, and with the principal location of its school In th~ sta~e of
Maine.
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The· affairs of the school shall be controlled by a board of 9 trustees, all
reslcfents of the state of Maine, who, together with their successors, shall
be .appointed by the governor of the state of Maine, with the advice and
consent of his council. In the first instance, 3 tr-ustees shall be appointed
for terms of I year, 3 for terms of 2 years and 3 for terms of 3 years.
Thereafter 3 shall be appointed annually to serv.e for terms of 3 years, or
until th-eir successors are duly appointed and qualified. Any. vacancy in
. the board shall be filled by appointment by the gover,nor for the remainder
·of. the unexpired term, but the majority of the board shall carry on business during the existence of Q.ny ·vacancy on the board.' ·
Sec. 2. P. & S. L., 194r, c. 37, § 2, amended, Section 2 of chapter J7.
cifthe·private and special laws of 1941 is hereby amended by adding at the
end thereof the following;
'The trustees shall appoint a board of visitors composed of not less
than 8 no~ more than I2 ~-embers. So far as practicable the trustees shall
appoint: I person from the shippip.g .industry; I person actively engage.d
in the shipbuilding cir ship-repairing industry; I merchant marine master .
.mariner 'possessmg an active licensei I merch.ant marine chief engineer
possessing an active license j I person from the alumnrof the academy j I
. officer of the United States navy, active or retired, d~signated by the Commandant of the First Naval District; I person from the state department of
educati~n or other state department, bureau or agency; and I representative
of: the Maritime Commission designated by the Commission. Members of
the .boa:rd of trustees qualifying una·er. any of the above categories may
ha,v~:rthe dual ca:pacity of trustee and member of the board of visi~o:Fs. The
board: of visitors sha.ll act in an advisory capacity only and shall: meet at
lP.a•s.t onr.P.

~ VP.:>lr.'

Se'c. ,3-. P. & S. L., I94I, c. 371 § 3 1. amended. Section 3 of chapter 37 of
the private and special laws of 1941 is hereby amended to read as follows:
'Sec. 3. Collection and disposition of income. The trustees shaH have
the power to receive and fix tuition fees, and other charges,. including
· cl'rargeS: for. board and lodging of the students while attending. the school
or any of its activities. The trustees may re_ceive in behalf of the school·
gra-nts from any feder::d government agency and/or from any of the
several states and/ or. from any other source. They shall invest such monies
as in the opinion of the majority of said trustees shall be for the best interest
of said school, unless any such money is given for any particular purpose.
':::he~ trustees~~~ account annuci~!)· -t-6 -Hte ~controller
e-f &±± ffl-€T!tey fCeeived fl:-174 ~ cluring ~current~~-~ trustees,
_f ... 1.:·_t. .·
"_t__ ,, 1-.-.
l cl .. ''·.I h.....
8:: surr.mar)' 'ti'1'. ~ ~ ~
1ne I u:e
.tft
repor.s pt:::o'-!',
ts,Jeu·-oj~~ttf~.'

=

=

L
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Sec. ·4. P. & S. L., I94I, c. 37, § 41 amended. Section 4 of chapter 37 of
the-private and special laws of I94I is hereby amended to read as follows:
1

Sec, 4· State aid. In addition to the income provided by the provisions
of section 3, there is hereby appropriated the sum of ~.eee $Ioo,ooo
bi:ertriiall): from which the treasurer of state or his successor shall, upon
request of the trustees, make advances for the operation of the school. not.
to e.xceed:.$+5,eee $5o,ooo per annum to the treasurer of the school, who
shall give bond in a·n amount. to be set by the governor and co.uncil, but
not :less than $15;ooo, with sureties approved by the governor and council,
for. its proper disbursement. .£.a.t.4 adva!'lee s.J:rnH -B-e accounted ~ .e.y
pr.operJ)· eppovee 'r'OUChCFO wi4+tt ee ~-e-fff.p ~ ~ e-f ifte ~
~.'

Sec. 5. P. & S. L., I94I 1 c. 371 additional. Chapter 37 of the private and
· spedal Jaws of I9_4I is hereby amended by adding thereto a new ·section to
be numbered section 6 and to read as follows:
'Sec. 6: · Audit of expenditures provided for. The department of audit
shall' perform a post audit of all accounts and other :financial records of
transactions performed under the provisions of this act and shall report.
annually on this audit and a~ such other times ~s the. legislature may ·
.. ,
req1.1ire.'
Em'ergency clause. In view of the emergency citec:l in the preamble,
this act shall take effect when appro'ved.
.
·
Ertect!ve Ja.nuar)! 24, 194Z

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1943'··-··
Ch·:·16

Chapter 16
AN ACT

Relating to the. Appropriation for and Assistance to the. :Maine
Maritime Academy.

Be-if en(lcted; by the Peop~e of the State of Maine,

as follows:

Sec. I. P. & S. L., I94r, c. 37, § 4, amended. Section 4 of chapter 37 of
the .private and special laws of 194I, as amended ,by sectiol) 4 of chapter
roi2 of the· private and special Jaws of 194I, is hereby further amended. to
read as follows:
·

. 'se·t. 4· ,•.. ,.State aid. In addition to the income provided by_ the proyisions
of section. 3, ~ ts'~ apprsprietecl ~ fr':l'ffi e-f ~.eee bie!'lonially
fro'm such' sums as shall be appropriated biennially for the operation of the
SG-liool'.the· 'treasurer of state or his successor shaJl, upon request ·of the
trus.teesJ,rriake ed-..e.nees grants for~ such operation e.f ~ ~ ft64 te~ ~,eee ~-~.to the treasu.rer-of the school, who shall give
bond· in an amount to be set by the governor and council, but n·ot less than
$l.$",\)oo with sureties approved by the governor and council, for its proper
disbursement.'
·
Sec; .2. P. & S. L., 1941, c. 37, § 6, amended. Section 6 of chapter 37
of. tlie private and special laws of 1941, as en9ded by section 5 of chapter
102 of. the private and special laws of 1941, is her~ by amended by adding ·
at the end thereof. a new paragraph to read as follows:

· 'Every

department and agency of the state, when requested, may fur. nish SUCh assista:r;u;e 1•• C()Unsel1 Or advice as the trustees Diay require in the
·discharge of their ·duties.'
Et!ei:t!ve July 9, 194 3

'·

Private and Special Laws
~aws ofMaine, 1943
Ch. 20

Chapter 20
AN ACT Providing for Transfer of Property to State of Maine
Maine .:Maritime Academy on Dissolution.

py

the

B'e it ena-cted by the PeopZe.of the State of Maine, .as follows:
P. & S. i-., 19'4I 1 c. 37 1 additional. Chapter 37 of the private ·and special laws of 1941, as amended, is hereby further amended by adding there~o a. new sedio~ tG be numbered section 7, and to read as follows:
Sec. 7· Transfer · ~f pro-perty on dissolution. Whenever the Maine
Maritime Academy is 4issolved, its real and personal estate shall vest in
tlie state of Maine.'
1

EO:ectlve July 9, lHS

hivate and Special Laws
Laws of Maine, l945
Ch. 87

Chapter 87
.AX ACT ·Providing .Authority to the Board of Trustees of the Maine ·
Maritime Acade~.Y to Confe:r the Degree of Bachelor of Science.

·.· ....
Re it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
.

.

.

P: & S. L., r94r, c. 37, § 8,. additionaL Cha.pter 37 of the private and
sg>ecial laws of I94I, as amended, is hereby further amended by adding
thereto a new section to be numbered 8, ~o read as follows:
·

'S·ec. '8. Power to confer degrees. The board of trustees of the Maine
Maritime Academy shall have the power to confer the Bachelor of Science
Degree to· graduates who have Ju1filled requirements of I28 ~emester hours ·
··'of. pres~ribed collegiate work subsequent to graduation from a stan~ard
secondary school when, in the opinion of the board of trustees, the academy shall have met the prevailing standards of degree-granting institutions with respect to the academic and vocational preparation of its faculty
and the· aiiequacy of its educational facilities.'., .
Err"~cUve·

July 21, 1945

Private and Special Laws
Laws-ofMaine, 1947
Ch.24

· Chapter 24
AN ACT Declaring Maine Maritime Academy .as a State Agency.

Be it' enacted by the People of the State of Maine,

as

follo-ws:

. P .. & S. L. 1 I94I 1 c. 37 1 addition.a_l. Chapter 37 of the private and special laws of 1941, as amended, is hereby further: amended by adding thereto· a new section to be numbered ·r-A, to read as follows:
0

0

'Sec.· .. I-A . . Maine Maritime Academy as state agency. The Maine
Maritime .Academy is declared to be a public agency of the state of Maine
for the purposes for which it was. established under the provisions of this
·chapter-/
~rrective

Aug-ust 13, l !H 7

Private and Special Laws
Laws of Maine, 1949
Ch, 39

Cnapter .39
, ·~1(:ACT Increasing the Number of Trustees for the Maine Maritime

~~~t:t~; .: . ·. .

. ·

Academy.

.

lfjJ::~e;~t-.~'!1-acte,d by t.he Peop.l.~ of the State of Maine, as follows:
~~~ic~.t~:

f·. :.

··

t~tf·p:; & s. L.,

I94I, c. 37, § I 1 amended. The 2nd paragraph of section r of
f.?'~hapter 3? pf the private and spedal laws of I94t is ·hereby aq;1ended to
;,:·read~ :is. foHows :

~~\Y~/~ :. :·

r,::;;;·

·

. .

.

·

.

:T.he affairs of the schoo1 shall be controlled by a boa~d of ~ I:2 trustees,
~~"'aifxesidents o.f the state of Maine, who, together with their successors,
~l;.'shall :be appointed by the governor of the state of Maine, with the advice
~,~. and·consent of his council. In the first instance, 3.trustees shall be appointed
~~Jot.'ter:ros,.;o.f I .y.ear, .3 for terms of 2 years and 3 for terms of 3 years. The
~:~ appointnient of the 3 additional trustees shall be as. follows: .I trustee shall
i.?e·aPR9inted for a term of I year~ I for a term of :2 -years and I for a term
~·.of,:,3yea:rs: Thereafter~ 4 of the·I2 trustees shall be appointed annually to
(ser·v:e··for lerms of 3 yea.'rs, or until.their successors are duly appointed and
;·:..qualifie-d. Any vacancy in the board shall be filled by appointment by the
.::· go'(ernor for the remainder of the unexpired term, but, the majority of tfl,e
J; ooard·. 'sfiailca:rry on business during Jhe existence of any vacancy on the
~:board.' ·
·
·

........

~

,. .,. .

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1959
Ch.68
SlJPERI:NT:ENDING SCHOOL COMWJTrEE OF FALMOUTH:

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL, 1959.

717
CHAP. 69

Chapter 68
AN· ACT RelatingJo Location of Maine Marifime Acad~l:l_l1·

· Bt'·''it enacted by the People ·of. the State of Maine, as follows:
P',.- &.-s.: L., 1941, c. 37, § I 1 amended. The Ist parag_ni.ph of section I of
chapter 37 of the private and speciat laws of I94I, as amended by section I of
chapt~r 10:2 of theorprivate and special laws of 194r, is further amended to read
as .follows:
'Th·ere- is h'ereby created '.'Maine Mariti!J1e Academy," ·which shall be a body
corporate. and politic, having the same rights, privileges. and powers as have.
corporations organized under the general !a w, with the right to adopt a common
. seal and to establish by-laws and regulations for the management of its affairs
not repugnant To its _charter and the laws of the State of Maine, and with the
principal locati_on of its school in Castine, Hancock County, ~ State of Maine.
The principal location shall not be changed without an act of the Legislature/
Errectlve. Septe.tnbJtr, 12, 1959

,,

~;;:,'

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1959 .

Ch. 145

Cha,pter 145
,AN.ACT Relatjng.to,Powers of Board of

Trustees.?.~ ¥:~.i.!!.e.Jt:l:aritime Academy...

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows.:
P. & s. L., I94I, c. 37, § :2 1 amended. The first paragraph of section z oi chap·
ter 37 of the private an~ special laws of ~94I is amended to read as follows:
'Sa·id. trustees shall provide and maintain a nautical school for the instruction
of students in the science and.practice of navigation and in practical seamanship,
steam, oi.eseh:ind electrical engi·neering, radio and radio communication, and of
·ship-~operation., .ship coristruction an_d s~ip ~nd .boat design, pr?vide books, stationery, apparatus and other supplies and eqUJpment needed 111 work thereof.
The bo<).rd may appoint and remove necessary instructors and other employees,
determirie their compensation, fix the terms upon whiC!f students shall be received
and instructed therein and discharged therefrom, and make aU. regulations con-

ALLOCATIONS FROM. GENERAL HIGHWAY FUND
PRFi 1ATE AND SPECIAL, 1959

879

CHAP. 146

. venient or necessary for the fnanagement of said school and provide from time
to- tl!i1e for actual sea experience for its students . .
Tlle board.,may. borrow money,.not in excess of $r,ooo,ooo in the aggregate,
malreJmd .issue negotiable notes, bonds and other evidences... J!f indebtedness o;r
oi!Hig;J,_tions of the school for the construction of dormit.ories with kitchen :iaciliti_es: iilid" se.cure the payments of such 0 bliga tions or. any part theteof by,. pledge
of: ai7Y ~a~. of the revenue o~ the school, and do all other lawful things necessary
and'mc1deJ;~tal to the foregr~mlg powers.·
Rands, notes and other evidences of indebtedness issued under this section
sllaH··not be deemed to constitute a debt of the State of Maine, nor a pledge of
th'e· credit· of the State, but shall be·paya ble solely .from funds of the school.' .
Effective Septem!Jer 12,

~959

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1961

€h. 71
''A-TLAS LOAN CO."
PRIVATE Ao'ID S:.PECIAL, 1961

85.5
CHAP.

n "-·'"

\0J.1'2:p_ t er /"1'
11
/i::I'U

Alf,·ACT Pro.vidirig .for Transfer of Certain State Property to Maine Maritime
Academy,,

B.e it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follow&:

. q of chapter
'
P. &.S, L., I94I, c. 37,_,§ 6, repealed and replaced. Sect1on
37 of
the priv;lte and special laws of I94.I, as enacted by .chapter 97 of the private and
special laws of I94.r•.,is repealed and the following enacted in place thereof:

:•.

'Sec. 6. Transfer of pro.perty, authorized. Whereas the land and buildings
formerly q_ccupied.lly .Eastern. State Norm,a.l School in Castine, Maine, in the
judgment of the State Board of Education, are no longer considered necessary
for teacher. training._p_urposes, the Commissioner of Education, on approval of·
the eState Board of Education, is authorized to .transfer the custody and control
of said property to the Maine Maritime Academy.'
Ert'ect[v·e September lG, 1961

Private and Special Laws
Laws. of Maine, 1965

ChbJ;G,J:;:__ --· ·

Chapter 164
AN· ACT ~elating to"Powers of Board of Trustees of :.(Yfaine Maritime Aca:de~Y· ..
Emergency preambl'e. Whereas, Acts of th~,+egd:s.Ja·t·ur-e do not become .effec.tive until 90 days after adjournment of the Leg1slature unless enacted as emerg~~fH;ies..;. and
W8er-eas 1 the people of J:viaine in November, r994, ~u~horized the trustees of
th:e· Maine Maritime Academy to borrow funds for a dmmg hall; and
Whereas, the trus-tees cannot borro.w from time to time on temporary notes
but mush be ready. to p,lace a loan for the full amount; and

g'g,f ,, .. ·'< .

CHAP. 165.

KITTERY, BRUNSWICK SEWER DISTRICTS
PRIVATE AND ;lPECIAL, 1965

\:Vhereas,. the following legislation is vitally necessary for the health and
\\·eJfare:'0f-·rhe··St\1d.ents at the Maine Maritime Academy ; ..and
·
vVher,eas,.in. the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency
within the· meaning of the Constitution of Maine, and require the following legisl'a:tion as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health
and safety; now,. therefore, .

.Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Fi:;,&, .S. L.,, I9AI.,. c. 371 § 2 1 amended. The 2nd paragraph of section 2 of
chapter 37 of the private and special laws of r94I, as enacted by chapter I45 of
th~~F.rivate and special laws of 1959, is amended to read as follows:
·
'T!Je·,~ard m~y b,9rrow money, not in excess o£ $1,000,000 in the aggregate,
make and issue:neg_otiab]e notes, bonds and other evidences of,·indebtedness or
ohJ:ig-.atiO!iif o(.the· school for the construction of d.orn1itories ·,·,•i:~: ~-!+ett .fttei!i:l·es;. diilliig_ facilities, student union, or any other self-amortizing public impro'Vement, .including land acquisitiou in connection therewith,. or in anticipation
o'f ·'a}J"}>r,gpriated state or federal funds and secure th~ P<l~~m.ent-s of such obligations. or. any, pa.rt ~hereof by pled'ge of an,y part of the re\;enue of the school, and
do all ... ot•her lawful things necessary· ana· incidental to the foregoing powers ..
S,uch construction shall be under the supervision of the Bureau ..of Public Impro;vements.' .
Eiiiergen~y-.crause. In. view of 'the emergency cited in the preamble, this Act'
\
sh"a'l:Ptake effect when approved.

.... ·..:

.~

··.·' ...:
.! .:::·.

Etre"cflv.e Ju.ne 2, 19G5.

.

........
~:

...

Private and Special Laws
LawsofMaine, 1967
E;:;b,;.ll8

Gha:pter 118
AN. ACT Increasing,, Borrowing Power of Maine Maritirn.e Academy.
Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts. of the Legislature do not become
effective until 90 days after adjournment of the Legislature unless enacted as
emerg,encies ; and

MT.. DESERT -REGIONAL SCHOOL DIST.
PRI\'ATE AND SPECIAL, 1967

1125
CHAP. 1'19

· \Vhereas, the trustees cannot borrow from time to time on temporary notes
but must be ready to place a loan for the full amount; and
Whereas, the following legislation is vitally necessary for the health and welfare of the studelttS at the Maine Maritime Academy; and
· -whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency
within. the meaning_ of the Constitution of Maine and require the following
legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace,
heal~h and safety; no'>';, therefore,
·

Be it ent(cted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
P. ·& S .. L:;·•·:t§4l'; c. 37, §''2, ame.nded: The. 2nd paragraph of section 2 of
chapter 37 .of the private and special laws of 1941, as enacted by chapter 145
of. the private and special laws of 1959 . and amended by chapter x64 of the
private and special Ia ws of x¢5, is further amended to read as follows:
The board may_ borrow money, not in excess of ~,eee,eee $z,ooo,ooo in the
aggr.egate, make and issue negotiable notes, bond's· and other evidences of
indebtedness or obligations of the school for the construction of dormitories,
dining facilities, student union, or any other self-amortizing public improvement,
including land acquisition in connection therewith, or in anticipation of appropriated state or federal funds and secure the payments of such obligations or
any part thereof by pledge of any part of the revenue of the school, and do all
other lawful things necessary and incidental to the foregoing powers. Such con- .
· struction ~hall be 11nder. the supervision of the Bureau of Public Improvements.
Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the preamble, this Act
·Shall take effect when approved ..
E'l!ect!n liay 25, 10G7

Private and' S:pedaLLaws"· ..
Laws ofMaine, 1967
Ch. 135

EXTENDING L!FE OF STATE TRANSPORTATION COMM.
FRIYATE AND SPECIAL, 1967

1213
CHAP. 136

Chapter 135
AN. ACT Increasing Number of Visitors for Maine Maritime Academy.

Be it ena.cted by the People of the State of .Maine, as follows:
p~;&.s: L, I94I, c. 3!(, §. 2, amended. The first sentence of the last pa~agraph
of section 2 of chapter 37 of the private and· special laws of 1941, as enacted by
se<;tiCin 2 of chapter ro2 of the private and special laws of l94I, is amended to
l'ead·: as follows:

The trustees shall appoint a board of visitors composed of not less than g I2
n'br niore than T.:: 16 members.
Elfectln october 7, 1907

Private and Special Laws
Laws of Maine, 1967
Ch. 177

Chapter 177
AN ACT ID.creasing the Terms- of Trustees for the Maine Maritime Academy.

Be it ena.cted by the People Qj the StCLte of 1\1aine,

a3 follows:

Sec, I. P. & S. L., I94I 1 c. 37, § I, amended. The 2nd. paragraph of section ·r ·
of chap.ter 37 of the private and special ~aws of 194r, as amended .by chapter :}9
of the private and special J.aws of 1949, IS repealed and the followmg enacted m
p}b.ce thereof:

CO~STRUCTION,

IMPROVEMENT OF AIRPORTS

1291

· PR-IVATE AND SPECIAL, 1967

CHAP. 178

. The affairs of the school shall be controlled by a board of I2 trustees, as
heretofore appointed, all residents of the State of Maine, who, together with
their successors, .. shall be appointed by the Governor with the advice a.n.d. consent to the Coti.ncil. All trustees appointed after the effective date of this Act
shau··serve for terms of 5 years and until tlleir successors are duly appointed and
qualliied. Any vacancy on the board shall be :filled by appointment by the Govenlor ·with the advice and consent. of the Council for the remainder of the unexpii-ed··term, but the majority of the bo.ard shall carry. on business during the
th,e .existence· of any vacancy on .the board.
Sec,

2 •..Effective

date.

The -effective date of this Act shall' be .January r,

1"9P?.·
.......

En'ectlve October 7, 19G7

4

. . . . . .- - · · · - -

_ _ .. , _

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaine, 1969

Ch. 57

Ch-ap{er 57

AN ACT

Relating, to the Borrowing Power of Maine Maritime
,.,·'I •

,,

·,-:~···~

'e:.,/;1;."·.~

Einerg~ncy, preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not becom~·~:;
effective until 90 days after adjournment of the Legis1ature nnless enacted~~~)·
emergencies; and
.. · ··:::~·. '·

Whereas.1 the borrowing capacity of Maine Maritime Academy is limited to.
$2;Q00,000 in the aggregate, and to the issue of obligations for the constr?c• ·

tion- of dormitories, dining_ facil·ities, student union and other self-arnortizmg ·.
publk improvements; and
· .-····

'.:·:·····
Wh'en!as, the ~$z,ooo.ooo limitation on the borrowing capacity of :Main.e
· Maritime Academy is ·inade.quate a11d insufficient for its purposes, and a clanfication of its borro;ving powc.>rs is necessary in order for it to take full ad~.
vantage of various federal programs·; and

VAN BUREN LIGHT AND POWER DISTRICT
PRIYATE A?\D SPECIAL, 1969

1525

CHAP. 58

\iVhereas, the fol.lowing legislation is :vitally necessary for the health and
. y;·elhre of tbe s_tudc:nts of the 1\.faine lv1aritime .Academy; and
Whereas, in the ju.clgment of the Legislature, .these·facts create an emergency within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the following legis)ation as i'mmecliately necessary for the preservation of the public
peace,. health and satety; now, therefore,

Bte it.enacted by the P.eopl? of the State of Maine, as follows:
P,,:·& ·s. L;, 1941, c. 37, § .:z,_amended. The 2nd paragr(l.ph of section 2 of
chapter 37 of the private. arid special laws of 1941, as enacted by chapter 145
of::.th~'pr:i:v.a:te and special laws of !959 and amended by chapte'r !64 of the
printe and special laws of 1965, ai1cl by chapter 118 of the private and special
hws. of 1967,. .is further amended to re:J.d as follo\vs:
The Maine Maritime Academy by action of its board may borrow money, not
in excess of ~,eee,eee $4,ooo,ooo in the aggregate at any one time outstanding,
rnake"a:nd issue negotiab.le notes, bonds and pther _evidences of indebtedness
or.. obl'iga:tions of. the ~- .a"Cademy for the c.ofislruction of dormitories,
d~~i·F'fg:;Jacilit'ies, student union,,.-e-f .. and any other 5-eH amortiziJ:g.~ Hr.provement buildings and improvements, including_ land acquisition in conrt~ction therewitli, and eq,t.l_ipment and. furnishing,s therefor, or .in anticipa~ion .
o;fi:fiapp.ropr1ated· state or federal funds, and secure the payme!i!S payment of
such ob"H·g.a:tions or anr. P3P::t thereof by-~ e-f mortgaging its properties or
p~e]igJI?-g.a:ny part of +h-e fe·:c:lue e-f ~~-its revenues., and do all other
law.f:ul thing? necessary_ancl, incidental. to the foregoing powers. Maine Maritime Acadern."y ma-y..J?orrow money or accept. grants from £ed~ral and state
· g;~Y,~i:hments and···ag!lndes thereof and from any other sources, or both. Such
construction shall be under the sup.en;ision of the Bureau of ·Public Improvertrents.
·

Efuerg~rcx clause. .In view· of the emergency cited in the preamble, this
&cJ:snalrtake effec:t when approved.
E'fl'i;.:live March 24, 1969 · '

Private and Special Laws·
Laws ofMaii1e, 1973
Ch. 99
·~;.o ........ -.."';11~· .

.·.

'

·. ·"· =:··~

·.

.

.~ CHAP-TER'4~:9'··

'AN ACT Increasing State, Maine Maritime Academy and Cla~sified'
· University of Maine Employees! Pay.;.
Emergency preamble. ·Whereas, Acts. and resolves passed by the Legisla·
ture do not become effective until 90 days after adjournmen~~unless enacted
as emergencies.; and
..
. Whereas, the 90-day pe,riod may not terminate until after the 15eginning of
the next fiscal year; and
Whereas, the following !egisla.tiort is vitally ned!ssary to provide a cost-ofli·ving salary increase for State, Maine Maritime Academy_ and classified Univer.sity pf Maine employees.; and
'Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the following--legislation as immediately I'fec~ssary for the preservation of the public
peace, health and safety; no_\V! t~erefore,

Be it enacted by the Peopie of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec-; r. Salary increases. An amount of $8 or s%, whi.chever is greater,
shall· be added to· the weekly dollar amount of each step of the current State
Salary Plan up to s<fo of range 30, step A. All other steps s.hall be increased
j7"o.-of range 30, step A, and new hourly rates shall be computed to reflect
these increases, bas·ed on a 40-hour week. Similar adjustme.nts shall be added
on the same basis in the second year of the bi.ennium. ·weekly amounts shall
be rounded to the nearest ro cents.
Sec. 2. Urf'Classified employees subject to Governor and Council determination. · \Vith respect to unclassified employees whose wage rates are subject

. 1512
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to· Governor and Council determination, the Governor and Council shall grant
similar and eqnitable treatment to individuals currently holding such position.
··sec. 3· Unclassified employees not subject to Governor and Council determination. \Vith respect to unclassified employees whose wage rates are
not ·suoject tb d·etermination by the Governor and Council, the authorities.
responsible for determinilig the wage rates of such employees shall grant
similar and equitable treatment.
Sec. 4· Utilization by other funds. \iVages of employees in departments
supported 'by the Highway Fun a, Special Revenue Funds or other funds sha11
not be adjusted from moneys provided for the General· Fund Salary ·Plan
Fund, but shaH be adj_usted from funds available to the department from their
own sources.
Sec. 5· University of Maine and Maine Maritime Academy. Wages of
tb.e. University of :Maine and the Maine Maritime Academy shall be adjusted
in the same'"ri1a-ri:-Jier" as state' employees. Funds appropriated shall be· paid to
the ''University of Maine for classified employees and the Maine Maritime
Acadeq,,x"(l!; a quarterly basis according,: to a plan approved by the State
Budget Officer and on the basis of detail-ed justification furnished to the
St~te·Controller.

S.ec. 6. Effective date. The first adjustment of the sa·lary plan shalJ be
effective wilh the first pay period in July, 1973, and the second adjustment
with the first pay period in July, 1974·
.
s,ec: 7·· Appropriations. There is' appropriated from the· General. Fund the
sum of $2,50.I,Zi7 for the fiscal y~ar ending June 30, 1974 and the surri of
$5,001,554 for the .fiscal yea:r endin,g June 30, 1975. The breakdown shall be
as,Jdlows~

SAI:.AR Y PLAN· ·FUND
Stare Employees Fund

!j)r,8ro,s53.

Personal S.er.v..i.ces .

· · ·$3,62r,ro6 ·

University of Maine-Classified
Employees

1,267,000

· All Other..
. M'aine Maritime Academy
Alt'Other

~-

.56,724
. $2,50~,27.7

$s,oor,554

Any _bala.nce remaining in this fund shall carry forward until June 30, i975
to be used for the same purposes. ·
Sec ..8 .. · P.. & S. L.; .I97I, c, 1r7, Section A; amended. That part of. section
k :of chapter· ·I-17 of the private and special Jaws of 1<j71 un<Jer the caption
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CHAP. 100

"State Err:ployees' Salaries" is. amended by inserting after the )ast paragraph
the follow1ng ne\\' paragraph:
.
. .

A:!.!z. ,~,n.exrwnded balanc~ at June 30, 1973 shall not lapse but.shall carry
,., fqrw.ard to ]I,\ he 30, 1975 to be exp~nded for the same purposes ..
Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the preamble. this
Act shal·l take effect July r, I973·
.
Effective July), 1973-

~·

....

Private and Special Laws..
Laws ofMaine, 1973
Ch. 174
490
CHAP. 175

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL, 197.3 ·

CHAPTER 174
AN ACT, :to Authorize Ma:ine Maritime Academy to Grant Honorary Degrees.
-·Emergency preamble. V/hereas, Acts of the Legisiature do not becorri'e
effe<:tive· until 90 days after adjour:nment unless enacted as emergencies; and
·!·.

Wli'ereas.; it is desirable that the M?-ine Maritime Academy. has po~itive
power to grant honorary d'egree~; and
··,.:

.~.'·:

Where:rs, the· academy should have such power as soon as pos.sible in ord~;·..
to granLsuch honorary degrees for the benefit of the academy in the spring·.
df1974rand
·

q.

Wher.eas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create a,n emer-::
gency within the meaning of the Constituti'on of Maine and. require the fol.:?
loviing"legislation as immediately necessary for 'the p'reservation of the public"
peace,· health and safety; now, therefore,
·
· .-:~~::
': .1:•,'·~·:

Be it enacted by· the People of the State' ef Maine, as follows:

~f

I

,

....

privat~:;

P ... 8,:-..,S. L., I94·I, c. 37,.§ 8, amended. Section 8 chapter 37 of the
and special laws of 194·I, as enacted by chapter 87 of the private and special
laws of I945, is amended by adding· at. the end a new sentence to read a~
follows: ·
·..•.
The.·board max grant such honorary degrees to such individuals as it may
deem proper.·

Emerge~n-c;y cl'ause .. Tii. vi'ew of' the emergency ·cited m the p.r!!amble, thi~·.
Ac,t.. sh'.all take e;ffect when: approved.
Effective January 25, 1974

Private and Special Laws
Laws of Maine, 1973
Ch. 209"

ta7•
PlUY ATE AND SPECIAL, 1g_73·

CHAP. 209

CHAPTER 2.09
.AN·ACT Adva:ncing the Effective Date of a Pay Adju~tment for State, .Maine
.Mat,Hii:ne ...A:cademy and Classified and Un.~;la·ssifiec!: ·university. 9£ Maine
~mpl.oy.~:an:d: State

O·ffi.cers and Judges. ·

.

Emerg.encY. preamb~e. Wherea:s, Acts of the Legislature do not. become
e'ffective until ·90 days after adjourn.ment unless enacted as emergencies; and
· Whereas 1 the Legislature has granted a cos.t-o'f-living salary adjustment to
...ta:k"e-effect July r, r974; and
...
~~.:

.

.

Wher.e~.s, it is important to imme'diately bring employees'"sataries ta··a. 'l'evel
··cqri.si:stent wit~ competitive salaries.. and the .increased cost of liv1nK~,.\ind
W;here3.;5, the following legislation ·is vitally necessary to .prevent undue
hardship on the State's inv:aluable employees; and.

.

. V/herea:S, in the .judgw.ent of the Legislature, -these facts create an emer. gency within: th.~ meaning of the Constitution of Maine and require the fol-....
lo,wing...le~slatiori as Tinmediately .lJ.ecessary for the preservation of the public
pe~ce, ·nea.l'fh:and safety.; now, therefore,

Be·:it enacted by .t.he People of the State of Maine, as follows:

s·.~.p::,;f~ . p;··&.S., L .•. rgJ~,c. gg, sec. 6, ameRded~·..::':Section"6;;o1'''t1i"ajire~~~9§'·'df"""'''':'-tn-e'"pfW~and' s'pecia!·Jaws of I973 is amended to read as follows:
.
.~eo:·'"'6~ . ~..ffect~ve date. Th~. firs.t ·a.dju?tment of the ~alary plan. shall be
effechve With the first pay penod m July, r973, and the. second ad;ustment
with the first pay period in :ftrl:J- April, I974-

Sec .. ·~. Intent. It is the intent of the Legislature that up to $rs8,250 for
University of. Maine classified employees, $3o2,6r9 for University of Maine
pr..ofessional employees and $.I4,I8I for Maine Maritime Academy employees
vrHI be funded -from funds available in the State Employees Salary Plan Fund
for .. -the fiscal year .ending June 30, I974 to cover this additional 3 months'
cosJ,
S;ec .. 3· Retired· state employees. All members of the State Retirement
S,ys.'teml notwith?tanding the provisions of the Revised Statutes, Title 5, sec-·
tioi:J. rr:z8. to the contrary, and eligible to retire on April I, .r974, who retire
,.within "43· _gay~· of th.e effectiv: dat~ of this A~t, .sh~!l. ·.be e:ntitled to similar.
a·rtd·.equit'ahle treatment, effective the first _pay penod· In Apnl of I974 or up.on
tl:i'etf.retirement date whichever is later, in the form of retirees' cost-of-living.
a:djl:fstment originally scheduled to be put'into effect July I, I974·

Notwithstanding anything to 'the contrary, any teacher who is teaching
U:rid_er a v.a!ld"coritract and is. eligible to retire on April i, I974,.may continue
to teach until such time as said contract is fulfilled and may then apply for a
r.etiret)1ent a·Jlowance, the effective date of which can be no earlier than the
day following. completion of the co.ntractual ·obligation's. The amou·nt of the
reti'rement allowances shalt b.e increased by that percentage that had been
appli·ed to retirement allowances· during 1974, provided that the teacher shall
ha:ve.·suomitted a letter of intent, cottntersigned by the superintendent, head-
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"'·.:<~l!r of an academy or other comparative appointing a~Hiority,. and- in possession of the Board of Trustees no later than 45· days after the effective date

,,o:.f ..tffi:s•Act.
S.ec. 4· R. S.,.. T. 2·, §,.6,' arnend~d. The first paragraph of section 6 of Title
o(the Revise9 Statutes, as last repealed and re,placed by section 2 of chapter
509.of the public laws of 1973, is afDended to read as- follows:

2

Notwithstanding. anx.other...provision .of l.aw, the Governor, with the advice.
and <;onsent of the Council, is authorized to adjust the salaries. of the following state officials as indicated ftl'ffi, it~ ~urther pro·,·idecl t-he:-f ~ ~
adju$-tment. .rlf!4H 'ft€-f ~ 7:-,eee ~ ~ ~ -H:re manimum i-5 reaehe-6:
Sec: 5· R. S., T. 4, § 4, amended. The first sentence of sectiGiri 4 of Title
4. of.lhe Revis,ed Statu.t_~s~ a:S amended, is further amended to read as follows:
.
.
The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court shall each receive an annual salary
of-::~.,eee. fe-r.'! 9i3.74 ~ $26,000 thereafter; <>;nd the Ch.ief Justice of the
Supreme Judicial Court shall receive an annual salary of ~,j69 fe.¥ I973 N

~
':'"

$27,500 thereafter.

S'ed::.-·6·, . R. S., T. 4, § roz, amended. · The first s~ntence of section· ro2 of
Title '4 ·of. the .Revised. Statutes, ·as amended1 is further amended to read as
follows:·
· .
·.
Each. of .the Justi.ces of the Superior Court shall receive. an .annual salary- . Df.
ki= I9f5 N tr-fr4 $25,500 the. eafter.
..

~,'5B6

Se~·~"7'• ·_:R:·, S:;~:;,r,r~:~,. § I57, amended. The 4th sentence of section I.S7 of·
Title 4 of the Revised Statutes, as last repealed and replaced by section 6 of
chap~er- 509.. of the public laws of. 1973~ .i~.-~.~ended to read as. follows;

·

Each judge shall receive tr ~ -~ ~,eee fe.t. •!17'3 .1'4 t!:i"l-fr. an annual salary
of $23,000 .thereafter; and the Chief Judge shall receive a salary of ~,eee
ffl.f' 19:5'5-7'4 t!:1':;4 $24,000 annuallj there&fter.
Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cite.d in the preamble, this
Act shall take effect when approved.
Effective March 19, 1974

Private and Special Laws
Laws of Maine, 1975
Ch::771, sec. 428

CFEA.PTER 771
.AiN :ACT. Redi-strib.wting.. the P.owers of the Execut-ive. C~?uncil.

Be it· cnactecl by the People of the State of Maine, as. follows:

n.

s:~q;~4'2K ·.. l?&SL Ig4I, c. 37> § r, znd
rst and '3fd sentences, as repealed
and replaced by P&SL 1967, c._li?.,. § ), are amencle.d .. to~F·@aci·h '· . ·.
·

· Th~·..·aff'ii'irs ..,o.£.,th.e- school shall' be controlled by a board of rz trustees, as
heretofore appointed, all residents of t.he State o.[ Maine, who, together with
. their successors 1 shall be appointed by the Governor, wt+-ft ~ ~ fttl-4
. eor.senlc e.f ~ Co<L~eil subject to review by the Joint Standing Committee on
~ducation and to confirmation by the Legi~lature,
·
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Any vacancy on the board. shall ·be fil!ed by appointment by the Governor

.......t4 4-e ~ €:-fl-4 eulllied e-f ~ Cuunc:il, subject to review by the Joint
Standing. Committee .on Education .and. to. confirrqation by the Legislature
for the rerr1ainder of the unexpired term, but the majority of the boa,rd shali
carry on business during the t+:-e existence of any vacabcy on the board.

Private and Special Laws
Laws ofMaii1e, 1977
Ch:68

C:F!APTEH 68
'"';,,.

·· t~~:-:r~ · ...

a

AN ACT to Authorize
Bond Issue in the Amount of $3o.o,'ooo for .use in~
~oh}:un~tibn·with" Approximately $6oo,ooo.. to be Raise~ by the Maine"':Mari':..ti;lne Academy for the Renovation of Leavitt Hall.at· the acade~y. ...

~

.· ' ..

', :'

! PI\e'a:mm'e~·: 'Two-thirds of both Houses of the Leg.i?l<!itu-re· deeming it necessary In accordance with Section r4 of Article IX of the Constitution to
· authorize the issl;!:a.nce of bonds· on beh;ilf of th~ S,ta.te of Maine .to provide
· · · for;.;qa:pitaL improvements, consJruction, renovations, .equipment and furnish"_!-'." ings tor the Maine Maritime Academy. ·
.,.

-;

·~

,

• t

. ·:·

...·

•

i'£" ~nacted by the Peop~e of the
-. '

.·· ··:·· Be

State of Maine, as follows:

Sec: r. Issue of bonds to provide for capital imp~:ovements, construction,.
renovations, equipment and furnishings .for the ··M·<dne Maritime Academy.
The :Treasurer· of State is authorized, under the direction of the Governor, to
issue. from time to time serial coupon bonds in the name and on behalf of.th.e
State to an· aYnou..n.t .not exceeding $300,000 for the purpose of raising funds
to provide for the capital improvements, construction, renovations, equipment
and .furnishings as authorized by section 6. The bonds shall be deemed a pledge
of the. faith and credit of the State. The bonds shall run for a period not
longer than 20 year·s from the date of. the ?riginal issue thereof. Any issuance
~f bonds may contain a call feature at the discretion of the Treasurer of" State
wi~~ the appro.val of the Governor.

. ··

Sec ... z. Rec'ords of bonds issued to be kept by State Auditor and Treasurer
of. State. The ·State Auditor shall keep an account of the bonds, showing- the
numb·er· and. a:rri'ount of ea:ch, ti:Je da.te when payable and the date of delivery
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thereof to the Treasurer .of State, who shall keep an account of each bond,.
showing the number thereof, the name of the person to whom sold. the
amount received for the same, the· date of sale and the date when payabJ;,

s·ee:. 3· ... Sale, how negotiated;. proceeds appropriated, The Treasu'rer o!.
State ma'y negotiate the sale of the bonds by direction of the Governor; but
no such bond shan be loaned, pledged or hypothecated in behalf of the State
The proceeds of the sales of the bonds, which shall be held by the Treasure;
of .State and. paid by him upon warrants drawn by the Governor are appropriated to be used solel::y for the purposes ~et forth in t~is Act.' Any unencumbered balances remamrng at the completJOn of the project listed in section
6. shall lapse to the debt service account established for the retirement o.f the·se
bonds.:
Sec. 4· Inte~est and debt retirement. Interest due or accruinO' upon -any
bonds issued under this Act and all sums coming due for payme;t of bonds
at maturi.ty shall b7 paid by t~e Treasurer of State from any money in the
trea.sury not otherwrse appropnated .
. Sec. 5· b'iSbursement of borid proceeds. The pro.ceeds of the bcriids· shall
he. expended tinder the direction and supervision of the Maine Maritime Academy.
..
·
Sec. 6.

Allocation~ from General- Fund bond· issue.

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY

(

:

I

:.,,

····""'·oR"erfbvations to Leavitt Hall

~:ec, ·7. Con~ingent upon ratification of bond issue. Sections. r to 6 of this
Ac't shall not become effective u nkss. aru:i: "until the people ..of the ·State .of
Main.e·ha.ve ratifie'd''111"'e·lssu~nce-.G>f.i~·on&;.-a.s set forth in this.,A,~t ... ;"
··
Sec . .8. Referendum for ratification. The ·aldermen of cities, th(_! selectmen'
of to.wns and Hie a.ss.essors qf the several plantations of this State are .empowered and directed to notify the inha·bitan.ts of.their respective cities, towns
and plimtations to meet in the mannet"p,;eseribed by-law for calling and holding :biennial meetings of the inhabitants for the eleCtion of Senators and Rep·
resennrri'ves, a.t the next special or statewide election to gjve in their .votes
. upon the acceptance or .rejection of the forego.ing .Ad, and the question shall
be:: ...
··
·

.

;

"Shall'An Act to a~thorl~e ·~"'t;·;-~d· issue iii the a,~ou.nt of .$300,000 for ~se
in ·conjunction with approx.imately $6oo,ooo to -be raised by the Maine Mari~
tim'e A-cademy for the renovation of Leavitt Hall at the academy,' as approved
by.the First ~egtlar Session of the I08th Legislature, be accept_ed?"

'•.

The inhabitants of the ·cities, towns and plantations shall indicate by a <_:r?SS
or ch'eck mark pla,ced· within a square upon their ballots their opinion of the
sarrie, those in fil.Vor of ratification voting "Yes" and those opposed to ratifi~
cation voting "No" and the ballots shall be recelved, sorted, counted and de.'
clared in open ward, town and plantation meetings, <Lnd return· made to the·
office' of the Secretary. of State in the same manner as votes fot Governor
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and t1·embers of the Legislature, and t1;e Governor shall review the same and
if it shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants voting on the question are
in favor o~ said Act, the Governor ·shall forthwith make known the fact by his
· proclamatJOn:;-~a'n'd .the Act shall tbereupon become effective in 30 days after
the.date of ~he proda.rnation.
·
·
S·ecretary' 'of State shall prepare ballots. The Secretary of State shall prepare ·and furnish to the s·everal cities, towns and plantations ballots and blank
return's in conformity with the foregoing Act, accompanied by a copy thereof.

Effective as Provided by the Act

Priv.ate and Special Laws
. Laws. of Maine~ 19Ti
Ch. 77

C;m}K1t:L.ER. 77·
.'-.AN ACT Relating to Representation of Maine Maritime Academy on the
·
Post-secondary Education Commission of Maine.

.

Be it" eiiact'ed by the People

.

of the Sta.te of Ma.ine, as fo·llows:

Sec. I. 20 MRSA § 76, sub-§ r, IT E, rst .2 sentences, as enacted by PL
I9?5, c. 6or, § I, are repealed and the following ena~ted in their place:

. PUBLIC LA iVS, 1977

·One position for a member of the Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime
Academy.
Sec•. 2.

2o MRSA §.. 76, sul;>-§ ), ~- E, znd fi, as enacted by PL 1975,
·..

§:I, is amended to read:

c. 6or,

The representatives of the Board of Trustees of the University vf Maine; the
Board of Trustees of the Maine'Maritime Academy, the State Board of Education, the Maine delegation to the New England Board of Higher Education
and the Maine Advisory Council on Vocational Education shall be selected
i.n actordance with the procedures of the respective body. . .
. · :·
Sec',' 3·· zo MRSA § .76, sub-§ r, IT E, 3rd [, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 6or,
§ r, ·is· ametrded by·adding at the end the following new sentence; . ·:·
·.
.

', ~

: .:. :

:.

~

The· term of the tnember of the Maine Maritime Academy Board or' Trustees
shall be for 4 years.
0

§

Sec. 4· zo MRSA § 76, sub-§
is a:me,nded t~ Tead:
·

I,

.

1

\

l'

•

r;

IT E, 4th'[, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 6or,
. .
...

The·re shall be no limitat\ori on the number of terms a person may serve in
one of the positions on PECOM assigLled to these bodies, except at the time
of expiration of a person's membership on the Board of Trustees. of the
University of Maine, trg;.Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime Academy,
the State Board df Education, the Maine delegation to .the 'New' -England
Board of Higher Education, .o~ the Maine Ad'visory Cpuncil on Vocational'
Equcation, such a person sha11 be ineligible to be appoi1,1ted to, or .to continue
·to ·serve as a. rnerp.ber of, PECOM.
•... ·....
'

~-r.

·::·:

.·.

S.ec. ·S{' 2~ MRSA §. 7..7; as enacted by 'PL I975, c. 6or, R r,
the following enacted in its place:
·
., :·

'•

i; repealed ·and

\

§ 77· Appornqnent of the chairman and vice-chairman
The chainnan ap.d vice-chairman of PECOM sh.all be appointed by the
members of the commission from among thfi! 4 public.members. Appointment
of the chairman and vice-chairman shall be in accordance with procedures
adopted by PECOM. The term of the chairman and vice-chairman shall be
coterminous with that member's term .on the commission. There shall be no
limitation on the number of"t'~hns as chairman 01' vice-chaJrman an individual
ma:y. serve, provided that such a person continues to be a member in good
standing <;>f PECOM. .

. ':~,,

~··
'•'
. . ij

.:

,•

•,

S:~.c .... 6. 20 MRSA §. 7:8, last 1J,,as. enacted
;n:)d~tne following enaded in its place:

by PL 1975, c. 6or, § r·, is repea:led·

Meetings shall be held at least quarterly o~ up~n call of the chairman of
· the····commission on 5 days' written notiee···to the members. If the chainnan
s!iaH be absent or refuses to call a meeting, any 4 members of the commission·
may call a meeting by similar notic~s in writing. ·

E'ftective· October 24, 1.9.11

Private and Sp.ecial Laws
Laws of Maine, 1977
Gh,.l-64

...
. €iHAPTER. .164
AN ACT to Require Commit'fe'es.·and'Subi(:ommittees· Of the Board of Trust'el~s
of the University. of Maine and of the Maine Maritime Academy to Hold
Open. Meetings.

217
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]!:e.:{t;'"enacted by the

Peop~e

of the State of Maine, as follows:

. Sec> I. I MRSA § 402, sub-§ 2, ~ B, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 758, is
· amended to read:

B;. ,,_- Any board or commission of any s~ate
oft!Trustees of the University ·of M.~ine and
committees, the administrative council of
Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime
mittees and subcoromitte~s ;·and
~

•:

"'··~

.

agency or authority, the Boar'd
any of its committees and subthe University of Maine, the'
Academy and any of ~ts com-

'

Sk. 2.. i ;MRSA § 4o2, suo-§ 3, \T E, as

~n.acted

by PL 1975, c. 758, is

amended to read:
E. Records, working 'papers, interoffice and intraoffice memoranda used
· by··or....prepared for stibeommittcee e.f 4-e Vni't'ersity e+ ~ ~ e.f
:Z'
v ..
. . T>\. - - _, ;, r ··:±:
- r .. , '?.A'-.! - - ;il f ... .
6
e .. .. £ . l
:dt£5te:es"
~· '='"1'·n:steee 'tTt tne ~ 4 arre~m-e ·1.ee CffiJ'\.~ acu ty,
. and adrniri.istni.tive committees of _ee+ft i.nstit1:1tio~ the Maine Maritime
Academy and the University of Maine. Th~ provisions of this paragraph
do£not apply to the boards .of trustees, the committ~es and"'&uobcomrnlttees ·
-.of those boards, and the administrative council of the University ·of Maine,
whi.ch .are referred to in section 402, subsection 2, paragraph B.
.

Effective October 24, 1977

Private and Speciaflaws
Laws.ofMaine, 1977

Ch: 581

GHAPTER 581
AN ACT to P'r'ovide 'a· Uniform Basis for Recognizing the Rig,h_t of the
l:J:tiifversity of Maine Employees., Maine Maritime Aca-d·erny Employees,
Vocational-Technical Institute Emptoyees and State Schobls for Practical
Nursing~_EmR_loye~~ to Join Labor Org:;mizations.

Bki-t··.enacted by. the People o.f the Sta.te of Jl!faine,. as foHows ..::.

s:e:c:·"t·: 26 ·¥~.SA §_ ro2'I't as emrcted liy PL · r975, c. 003, § r, and as
amended. bx PL I9/.5 •. c.. 67r, §...r.,. is further ame~ded to read:
§· r·o:H..

Purpose
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It is declared· to b~ the public policy of this State and it is the purpose of
this .chapter to promote the improvement of the relationship between public
employers and their employees by providing a uniform basis for recogni~ing
the right of the University of Maine employ_ees t'l-fl-4, Maine Maritime Academy, eiT?ployl!es, vocational-techni.cal institute employees and state ·schools
for-. practi'cal hurs·ing employees to join labor o.rganizations ·of their own
choosing ·and to be represented by .such organizati.ons in ..<::ollectivc barga.ining for terms and conditions of employment,
Sec·. z.

26. MRS A.§ ro~z, su.b.-§ I::C i!i enacted tci read:

I-C; Vocational-technical institute; "Vocational-technical institute" shall
meari the Maine State vocatio~al-technical institutes· a·ri<l. state ·~Gaeols·-.for
practical nursing and its' activities and fun.ctions supervised by the State
Board of Education or their desigpee, ·In 'furtherance of. this chapter, the
vocationa-J:technical institutes and state schools for practical nursing shall be
conside.red as a si'ngle employer;. -and employment r.elations, policies and
practi.C..~s .throughout the vocational-technical ins.titutes shall be as consistent
a:s possiole. It is. the responsibility of the State Board of Education 0 r its
designee to negotiate collective bargaining...C!greements and administer these
. ag.re·emenfs. The State Board o.£ Educati.on .or. its designee is responsible for
emp.ioyer.functions of: the vocational-,technical institutes and state schools for
practic;al··nursing .under .this chapter; and shall coordinate its collective bargaining actiyities with campuses or units on matters of vqcational-technical
institute concern. In addition to' its responsibilities to the .public generally,
the ·vocational-technical institutes shall have the specific l;'esponsibility of
considering. and rep:J;"esenting the interests and welfare. of the stucj.ents in any
nego,tiations under this chapter. The State. Board o£ Education shall utilize
the '01ffic'e of S.tate Employee Relations for the pu~ppses of. this. chap~e.r.. ·

S'ec:;;:;:3; z5 MRSA § !ozz, sub-§ II, ISt ,., as enacted by PL 1975." c. 003,
§,.I, .and as amended by PL 1975, c. 671, § 6, is repealed ·a'nd .the following
en.acted in its place.;
.
.. . .
.

.

.

rr. University, academy, vocational-technical institute or state ·schools
for .:practical nursing emp}oyee. "University, acai:lemy, .vocational-technical
in.s.tit.ute or state schools £or pra.ctical nursing employee" means any regular
employee of the ur:iiver.sity of Maine, the Maine Maritime Academy, vocational-technical institutes a'r state schools £or pta.~.tical nursing ·performing
services within: a campus or unit, except any pe_rson :.

s:ec,. 4··. z6 MRSA §. 1023, as enacted by PL I9-75, c. 6o3, §. I, and as
amen&cl:' by PL 1975, c. 6r7, § 7• ·is repeale~ and the following enacted in
i ts-,pta:ce :

···srroz3. Right of university, academy, vocational-technical institute or state
' ·
· schools for practical nursing employees to join labor organizations·
..
.
.·
.
.
·No one· sha·U directly or indirectly interfere with, i.ntimidate, restrain, co'

en~e

or.. discriminate .ag,<!inst university,, .. ac·ad.emy>~.vocationalAechnical insti"

tuote··?or.•sfate scl:looJ:s for·'practi.ca1 nursing employees or a. group of university,
a'Cad·emy, voca:tional-technical institute or state schools for- practical n.ur:sing
empJ·oyees· in the free exercise of their rights, hereby given, 'l.Q]untarily .to .....
j<Jiil,. form and participate in the activities of organizations of their own
d,:roosing .. f.or.....the purposes of representation and collective bargaining, or in
the "fre·e. exercise of any other 'rig,ht under .this ;;:hapter.
s~c;.

5·.

26 1-JRSA § !02.4, s.ub-§ I-B is enacted. to read:

13.23
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·- ·.

•'·.

,.

I·B;·· Vocatio'nal.-technical institute and state schools for practical nursing. units. It is the express Jegislatiye intent to foster meaningful collective
bargaining for employees of th.e vocational-technical institutes and state
schools for practical nursing. Therefore, in accord~nce with this policy, the
bargaining- units shall be structured with on.e unit in eac~ of the following
oc'ciipational groups:

A.

Faculty-and instructors;

B.

Administrative ,staff; and

S.ec. 6. 26 MRSA § 1024, sub-§. 2, as enacted by PL· 1975, c. 6o3, § I, and
as rep,ealed rtnd replac~cl hy PL 197,:;, c. 67r, R 8, is amend.ed to reaci:
. :l. Assignment to bargaining units,
In the event of a dispute over tne
assignment of jobs or p.ositions to a unit, ·the executive direCtor shall examine
the community of interest, includin~ work tasks among other .factors, .and
make. an assignment i'o the appropnate statutory bargaining unit set forth
·
in. subsections r fH', ·r-A orr-B.

. Sec, 7·

26 MRSA § !024, sub-§ 3, Ist and znd sentences, as enacted by PL

I97.S, c. 6o3, § r, and as repealed and. replaced by PL 1975, c. 671, R 8, are
amended to read:

.·

.

·

N·otwithstanding subsections I e-t>1 I-A·or z-B, the Legislature recognizes that
a:dditiona) or modified university system-wide units ~. academy units, vocation.~:-:t.~chnical institute. units or stat.~ schools for practical nursing units
may be appropriate in the future .. Therefore, the employer o.r employee orR?-niiations may pet:iti'6ri the executive director for the establishment of additional or modified university system-wide units~~ academy·units, vocationalt'echni~al institute ·units or. state ~cb,ools for practical nursing units,

Sec.. 8. ~6 MRSA § rozs, sub-§ r, as enacted by PL 1975, ·c., 6o3, § I, and
a:s. amended by PL I97.S• c. 67I, § 9-, is further .amended to read:

r. · Voluntary ;ecogr;ition. Any emplo::(ee o.rg.aniz.aticin. ma.Y file a: request
with' the· university er, academy, vocatJOnal-techmcai··mstltutes or state.
schools for. practical nursing alleging. tha~ a :na:jority of the .university effiplo)'cc9 &.', academy, voc~tional-techm~al mstitut.e .or stat.e. scnools f~r pra~
tica-1 nursing employees m an appropnate bargammg umt as .esta:bhsh:d. m
section 1024, wi~h to..be represented for 'th~ purpos.e. o.f c~~.~Et;ve parga1r;,~~~.
betw'een the umvers1ty, &.', at;:ademy, yocational-technrcar-l~·l'I1:S'I!i~~~3~~·,afe
· schools. for practicai nur~ing an~ the' emplo:y~es! orga.nization.. Such reque:t
sha:ll: describe the gr~upmg of JObS; or pos1t1ons wh1ch. const1t~t7 t.he umt
·clai'med to be· appropnate and. s~~ll mclude a demonstratton of m~Jont_Y support Such request for retogmt10n s~all be granted by the uz:1vers1ty ,&f,
aca·demy;· voca t.ional-technical institutes o:r ·.st~te scho~ls fo; pr.actlc~ nursmg
u'nless· ,.fJ1e. ·.unLv.;ersity. EH-1 academy, vocat1onal.:.technrcal mstitutes or state
schools for.. practical ri'ursing desires that an electi~n determin7 ;-rheth~r the
or-g~niza:tjon rep.resents a majority oft~~ me;nbers m the barg~1m~g ':lr:-lt. In
th·e--ev.ent that the req}lest for recogpJtwn 1s gr:anted by the u?JversJtY, &f,
"-'·icacferf!y, ,voca tionai~technical ir;stitutes or st.ate .schools for p~act1cal nursmg,
-th~ ·exec-U',ti\i'e 'direct,or shall certify,_ t.he org-amza t10n so recogmzed ·a:s the barg;:dning agent.

.

.'

. \,
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Sec. 9:

26 MRSA § rozs, sub-§ z, ~IT A ai:~d B, as enacted by PL. 1975, c.

OOJ,

§~.and

as am,ended by PL 197.5, c. 671, § ro, are further amended

t~.

read:

executi~e director of· the. board, up9n signed· request·
v'~rs·ify: Bf, acad'emy, .vocational-te'chnical institutes or state

A... The

of the unischools for
practical.nursing.. alleging that .one or more university employees &, acad~
emy, vocational-tec·hnical institutes or .state schools for practical nursing
emplo)·ees. or empl.sy,~e · org,anizations have presented'.to it a claim to be
recognized a.s the representative of a bargaining unit of university employ.
~ eT, a.cademy,. vocationai-technical institute or state schools f.or practical
nursing: employees, cir upon signed petiti01i 'of at least 30% of. a bargaining
unit of universi.ty employees eT, academy,. vocational-technical institutes' or
state· schools for practical nursing employees that they desire to be represented by an .organization, shall conduct a secret ballot election to determine wh.et,her the organization represents a majority of the members of the
bargaining unit.

B. The ballot shall ·contain the name of such organizati~n and that
·Of any .other. organiza~ion ~hewing written proof of at least !oyo represe_ntation of the un1vers1ty employees eT, academy, :vocational-technical .. ins-titute or state schools fcir practical nursing employees within the
unit, together 'v,iith 'i choke for any tinhrersity employee er, academy,
voc;ational-fe'chnical institute:; .9r state schoo}s.for pr::idical nursing em ployce·to designate that he does not desire to be represented by any bargaining
agent. V,There more than· one organization is 9n t.he ballot, and no one of the
3 or more choices receives a majority vote of the university .ern pl oyees &!',
academy, vocational-technical institute or state schools for practical nursing employees voting, a run-off election shall be 'held. The run-Dff ballot
. shall c..ontain the 2 choices which received the largest and ·2nd 1·a:-rgest num-·
·ber of votes. When an organization receives the majority of -votes of those
voting, the 'executive director shall certify it as the bargaining agent. The
·ba:rgaining,agent certified as Tepresenting a bargaining·unit shall be recognized ·J:)'y the university -&f .e.y.-HTe, academy, ·vocational-technical institutes
or ·state schools. for practical. nursing as the sole and exclusive bargaining
agent for all of the employees in· the bargaining·".llnit unless and until a
d'~certification. election by secret· ba:llot' shall be held and the barg-aining
agent declared by the executive. director ·as not representing a· ..majority of
th~·unit. ..

s·ec, ro. z6 MRSA § roz6, sub-§. r, rst fr, as. enacted by PL 1975, c. 6o3, 1l
and· a·s amende~ by PL 1975, c. 671, § u, is further amended to rea·d :·

I,·

It shall b.e the obligation Df the university er ~. academy, vocational-technical institute's: or state schools for. practical nursing and the .bargaining ag-ent
to bargain collec.tively. "Collective .bargaining" means, for the purpose or' this.
chapter, thei·r mut.ual obligation:
..
..
·
.
·
Sec·. rr. 26 MRSA '§ roz6, sub-§. I, ~s amended by PL 1975, c. 671, § r r is
further amended by adding at the end the following new paragraph:'
'
Cost items in any collective bargaining agreen_:~ent of vocational-technical
institutes or state schools for practical n\:l.r-s-ing .:employees shall be submitted.
for·inclusicl'tt in the Governor's next operating budget within IO days after
the date cin··which the agreement is rati.fied by the parties. If the·Legislature
reje·c-ts any of the cost items submitted to it, all cost items submitted shall be
returned to the. parties for further bargaining. Cost items shall include salarie~; pensions and ins.urance.
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.: .

u

Sec. I2. 26 MRSA § rozo, sub-§ 4· c, sub-U (r), as enacted by :i?~ 19/S.
c. 003, § I, an-d as amended by PL 1975. c. 67I, § I51 is further amended tq
read:
(r) The interests .and welfare of the students a~d the . public and the
financial ability of the university ef, acadeiny, vocational-technical institutes or state schools for practical nursing ~o finance the cost items
proposed by each party to the impasse;
Sec. r3. 26 MRSA § roz6, ·SUb-§.4, IT C, sub-Ufl (5), (6) and (7),· as enacted by PL· 1975, c. 6o3, § I, and as amended by PL 1975, c. 67r, 1l r6, are
further amend.ed to read ;.
(5) The need of the university eT 4-e, academy, vocational-technic'al in·stitutes or state schools for practical nursing for qualified empioyees;
.(6) c'onditions ·.o£ employment in similar occupations 'outside the university eT 4-e,· academy, .vocational-technic.al institutes· or state -schools
for practical nursing; ·
,.
.··
. (7) Th.e ,Ueed to maintain· appropriate relationships \:>etween .·different
occupations in the university eT ~. academy, vocational-technical institutes or state schools for practical nursing;
·
··sec. !4· 26 MRSA.§ roz;7,'su.b-§ r,.rst IT, as enacted by PL 1975, c.·6o3, § 1,
·and as amended by PL I97S, c.'67r, § 17, is repealed and the following enacted
in its place:
. I. Unive~'sity, ac~demy; vocational-technical institutes and state'•·-schools
for practical nursing p!,'ohibitions. The university, its representatives and
agents,"the ·academy, its representatives and agents, the vocational-technical
institutes, their representatives and agents and the state schools for practical
nursin,g, their represtenta.tives and agents .are ,prohibited ;rom:·

~

••

0

·Sec.. 15. :::6 MRSA.§ 1027, sub-§ 2, as enacted b-y PL 1975, c: 6o,3.,··~r. and
as:'amended by PL 1975, c. 671, §§ r8, 19 a.nd 20 and by PL 1977, c. 78, R. r6_s,
. is. repealed' and the following enacted in i~s. place:
. ·
. ·z~ .. .·University, a~ademy,. vocati~'na1~technica1 institutes and .state school;
for pr-actical nursing prohibitions. University employees, university ..employ.ee organizations, their agents·, members. and bargaining agents; academy.
employees, academy employee organizations, their agents, members and baro-ainin"' a"'ents; vocational-technical institute employees, vocational-technical
institute ·"'employee org,anizations, their ag.~nts, members and . bargaining
age:nts·; and state schools for practical nursing employees, state schools for
pr.actical nursing employee organizations, their agents, members and bargaining agents are prohibited from:
0

•••

A;·· Int~rfering with; restraining pr coercing employees in the exerci.se of
the ·ri"'hts guaranteed in section !023 or th~; .university, academy, vocationaltecnnfcal institUtes and state schools for pradical'nursing in the selection
. of :their representatives for the" purposes of collective bargaining or the
. adjustment of grievances·;
·· ·
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Ih· Refusing to bargain collectively with the university, academy, voca-:tional~technical institutes
1026 ;,and
.

and state schools for practical nursing a's required

by.; section

c..

~nga:ging

iJ?.:

(t) . A work stoppage, slowdown or strike; and

(z) The blacklisting of the university, academy, Vocational-technical in•
s:tiJutes or the .state schools for practical nursing for the p.urpose of preventing them from filHng employee vacancies. ·
·

Se·c.
6o3, §

16. 26 MRSA § iozg, sub-§ I, rst sentence,
I, and as amended by PL 197.5, c. 67r, §. 22, is

as __ enacted by PL ~975, c.
fu'rther amended to read:

... Tne board is empowered, as provided-, to prevent any person,

the university, .
. · any university employee, any univer~i'ty employee organizations, the a.,cademy,
any academy employees, any academy employee organizations, the vocationalte'tP:'nk:rl institutes, any 'vocational-technical institute employee, any vocational-technical institute employee organizations; the state schools for practical nursing, any state schools for practical . nursing employee, ·any state
•schools for ·practical nursing employee organizations or any bargaining agent.
from. engaging iii' any of the prohibited .acts enumerated in section 1027.

· Sec. 17. 26 ¥RSA § 1029, sub-§ 2, rst sentence, as enacted by PL. I975,
c .. 6o3,. § I, and as amended by PL 1975, c. 697, § r8, 'is further amended to
readi
The· university,· any u~iversity employee, any university employee organithe: academy, any academy employee, any .academy employee organi. zation, the vocational-technical institutes, any. vocational-technical institute
employee, any vocational-technical institute employee organization; the state
schools for practical nursing, ·any state school for practical nursing employee,
~y .state school for practical·nursing employee ·organization or ariy bargaining.. agent whiCh believes 'that any person, the university, any university employee; -any .university· employ·ee· organization, the academy, an;Y .academy
er;nployee, any acadeq1y employee organization, the yocationaJ~technical insti. tutes, any_ voc.ational-techhical institute employee, any vocational-technical
· institute""emp.J:oyee orgf!nization, the state schools for practical nursing, any
st·a-t·~~~chooF'for practical nursing employee, .any state school for practical
n<:l:litsin.g,,~;;:~ploy.~e or~~~~z.~~~~n or an;; barga,ining ~gerit
en&'aged 'in or is.
C:Frg.agmg m any such profi1D1ted pra:chce may file a complamt w1th the execuiti&e~.-d:fr~tor of the. bn.ard. statine:. the charl!es in that rePO:rd.
zation~

Ki:s

Sec;·.·.r8. ·z6 ~.R'SA § iozg, ·sub-§ 6, as enacted by PL 1975, .c. 003', § I,
§ 24, is repea:led and the following enacted

;'Ll'l~' as amended by PL 1975, c. ~7! 1
m Jts ptace :

6. Simultaneo1:1s~njunctive relief. Whene~/~~.a complaint is filed with the
executive director of the board alleging that the university,, academy, vocationa:l-technical institutes or state schools for practical nursing .. have violated
sec.tion IOZ7"1 subsection I, paragraph F, or allegip.g that an .employ.ee, employee
organization or bargai.ning ?.g~nt of the university, academy, vocational-techni-cal institutes or state schools for practical nursing ~ave violated section
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I02·7.r subsec'ti'on z, paragraph C, the party making t~e somplaint may sjwultaneously·· seek injunctive relief from the S·uperior Court in the county in
w.hich.:the prohibited prac_ti~e. is alleged to have occurred pe:o.dix:rg the final
adjudication· of. the ·board with respect to such matter'..

Sec .. Ig, 26. MRSA § I03I 1 1St sentence, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 003 § -r,
arrd- a:s amend.e.d oy Pt r·975, c. 67r, § 26, is further am~nded to read: '~
'

.
.
. A collective bargaining agree~e-nt bet\Veen .the university &!',·the academy)

the v~ational-technical institutes or the state scf1ools for practical nurs:i:J:ig
and a bargaining agent· may p:rovide for. binding arbitration as the final s:te;p
qf·a..· grl.evance procedure but the only grievances which may. be. taken to Stk.dh
pindin·g arl)itration shall be disputes be~ween the parties as to the mean~ng
or application of the specific terms of 7ollec.tive barga.ining ,.agreement.
S.ec. 20. 26 MRSA §. I034, sub-§ z, as. enacted by PL 1975, c. 6o3, § r, !t'n.d.
as amended by PL ·IS/75 1.: F· .q?I; § 27, is furthei:" amended to read:

..

.

,,

:·:No re~triction.'. ~n eligibility f~~· fede,ral grant-in-aid or,. assistance .pt1>grarns:· Nothing in this chapter ,or any c_9ntract negotiated pursuant to thi'S
chapter shall in any ':way be interpreted or .allowed to restrict or. impair :th.'e
eligibility of the university,, any of. its campuses or units fH' e.e, academy,,
vtkational-technical institutes .or state schools for -practical nursing in obtalning the .benefits under any .. federal .grant-in-aid .or a,ssistance programs.
·
. 2.

S'ec,.

.

.

z*.

.,,.

..

.

Appropriation.· There is appropriated from the General Fund
to the Executive Department, Office of State Employee Relations, the sum:bf
$29,000 for the fiscal years 1977-78 and 1978-79 to carry ~out the purposes·.pf
this Act; The breakdown shall be as follows: ' . ,, ... ~
: ..
, . ·
. ;; .... : ... \ ·:

.

'•

~.r-·'

'• • I '

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT · · ·

.

.

···

.

Office of State EmP.loyee Relati,ons

{

,•

,.,

. •.'

:· ;1.

'· , ... :. ·C:).

·.Positions ·, . · . .. · .

o

Persona.! Services'

:.

'j•

·''

o

o

"·- .
•

( r) ,

I

~I2 000

: ,'f',

I

•

··..

.. · Effective October 24, 1971
I

...

'··:

Private and Spe~ia~'-baws
Laws:of1Vfa1rie,. 1979
Ch~.l06"". ·

CHAPTER 106
Hk-P~·

17.57·- L. D. 1887

AN A'CT to' Authorize Bond Issue in the Amou'nt of $8,000,0,00 for Improvements to
Voca.ticJ'nal-.technical Institut'es and th·E£t'trf~1if~•:~,r'~iHt'e· Academy .. · · · .
Emergenc)~ preamble. Whereas., Acls of the Leg,isla:ttire do n'ot become
effective unlil 90 days ·after. adjournment unless enac.ted as~an ..emergency; and
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Whereas, vocalional-technk..§l. institutes throughout the State and the Maine
Maritime Academy are in immediate need of capital construction and
improvements: and
Whereas, there is already scheduled an electron i'n June, 1980. at which time the
electorate could vote upon ra tificalion of the bond issue au thori'Zed in ·this Act:
and
Whereas;· if. the bond issue is ratified in June, 1980,
during the 1~80 construction season; and
·

con~truction

cou.ld begin

. Whereas. in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency
.the meaning of the Constitution of Maine and. require the following
legislation as immediately necessary for 'the p.reservation' of the public peace,
health and .safety: now, therefore,
wJ.~hin··

Preamble. Two-thirds of both Houses of the kegis1ature i:leeming i( necessary
in accordance with Constitution of Maine, Article IX, Section 14, to authorize the
i;;suance of bonds on behalf of the State to provide the capital improvemen-t-s',""''
construction, renovations, equipmer'rt'and .furnishings ..
. Be it enacted bj! th.e People of the State.of Maine, ·as follows:
...-::...., ....:......
'Issu·e ..of bonds to· provide for capital imp·rovement?, construction,
renovation, equipment and furnishing~. The Treasurer of State is. authorized,
under the direction of the· Governor, to issue from time to time serial coupon
bonds in the BatRe and behalfof the Slate loan amount not exce.~ding ·$8,000,000 for
the ··purpose of raising funds to provide for such capltal. imP.rovemen.ts,.
construction, renovations, equipment and furnishings as authorized by section 6.
Any. bonds issued pursuant to this authorization shall be issued prior to July 1,
1985. These bonds shall be.deemed a pledge of. the faith and ~redit.of the Slate. The
bonds. shall. not run for a longer. periocj lh_an 20 yea,rs from the date of the original
issue thereof. Any issuance of bonds may c6ntajn a call feature at the discretion of
the T~easurer of Stale, with t~e app.roval of the Governor.
Se~. l;

Sec. ·2. Rec~rds of bonds lssued to be ·kept by State Auditor and Treasurer o( ..
Slate. The State Auditor shall keep an account of the bonds, showing the number
and amount of each. the date ·When payable and the date of delivery thereof lo the
Trea·surer of Slate, ~·ho shall keep an account of each bond,.showing the number
thereof. the name of the person to whom sold, the amo\lnt received for 'the same,
the date of sale and the date when payable.

.

.

Sec. 3·, Sale,.how negotiated, proceeds ap.propriated. The Treasurer'of S.ta.te
may negotiate the sale of these bonds by 9ireclion: of the Governor; but no such
bund·~sliall be loaned. pfedged or hypothecated in !JehraH· of:. the-S>l•<H'e·."'Tfri(pro:ceed's.
of the·sales. of these bonds. which shall 'be held by, th'e<'Fkea;s:ure·JtQtS'lfal!i'e;£a:J:J•Q>:.·11.~;
by him.u.pon warrants drawn I:Jy the-Governor .. are a,pproprfated to be used solely
. for the p.ur.poses sel forth in this Act. Any unencumbered balances remaining__at
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the. completion of the proJects in section 6 shall lapse to the debt ser\!ice.accoun{
esta.Oli.shed for the retirement of these bonds.
·s·ec:._4i. Interest and debt retirement. Interest due or occurring upon any
bonds issued under this Act <lnd all sums coming_, due for payment of bonds at..
m·atutity
be paid' by"'fh~ Treasurer oi State.
.
-·.· shall
.
Sec··:~£,. Disbursement of bond. proceeds. The proceeds of the bonds shall be
expendeC!l!;:.'ttnder 'the -direction and super.vision of the. Director of Public
Improvements.

Sec. 6. Allocations from General Fund bond issue.
1980-81

,.

EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL SERVICES,
DEPARTMENT OF
Kennebec Valley Vocational-Technical
Institute
Ihdt!?;~riatTrades

Building

$1.980.000

Northern Maine V.o.ca tiona!-Technical
Institute ·
1.63.5.. 609. :,~ ...

· Mechanics Tr·ade B.uilding
Sou\hern Maine Voca tiona!- Te~hnical
Insti lute
Machine Tool Mechanics· Building.

2.384.400

Eastern Maine VQcalional-Technical
Institute
11~D5J-Va lions

to roofs

1.000.000

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
Engineering and Small Boal
Maintenance Facility
Total

1.000.000
$8.000.000

The amounllisled afler ea<;:h project is to be construed as a guide and. :.-rithin
departments or agencies. any one or more amounls may be exceeded with the

·.·~
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a>pproval of 'tlie Governor by transfer from one project lo another. bu'L fn no
instance shall a proiecl be reduced by more than: lO'k of the amount lisled:·
Sec .. 7: Contitrg"e·nt ·upon rati'fication of hond issue. Sections 1 to 6 snail nol
. become effective unles-s and until the people of the Stale have ratified the issuance
of :bonds as set .forth in this. Act.
S}f!i'ti:Itory referendum pr_ocedur-e;.· su'tu:nission ·a·t special statewide election;
eW~ciive date. This Act shall be submitted:·to·'the"lega~•.voter:s ·O~ the State of
Maine at a special statewide eleclion. to be help on June 10, 1980. The city
a·l~ermen, town. selectmen and plantation assesso.rs of this &tate shall notify the
irhiJ.:-!?itanls of their ·respective cities, towns and plantations to meet. in the
manner prescribed by law for holding· a statewide election, to vole. on the
·aoeGepta·nce or rejection of this Act by votil)g on the following question:

Shall a bond issue be ratified in the amount of $8,000,000 for improvements to
vocational-technical institu.tes. and the Maine Maritime Academy?.
The legal voters of each city, town and plantation shall vote by .ballot' on this
question. and shall designate their choice,bY·a·cross or check mark placed within a
corresponding square below the word "Yes" or "No." The ballots. shall be
·recei_v,ed·;·"sorted. counted and declared in open ward, town and plantati9n
me~tings and returns made to the Secretary of State in the same manner as votes
for memlJE!fS'of the Legislature. The Governor shall review the-returns and. if it·
appears tha.t a majority of the legal votes are in favor of the Act. the Governor
shall proda·im that fact without delay 1 and the Act snail become effective. 30 days
after. the date of the pq)clamation.
The Secre.tary of State shall prepare and furnish to ·each city. town ,and
pl·antaHon all ballots. returns and copjes of this Act necessary to carry out the
purposes ·or this referendum.
·
· Emergepcy clause. In view of the emergency ·cited in the preamble. this Acl
shall lake effeCt V.·hen approved.
·
Effective pending referendum

. :•-......... .
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STATE OF MAINE

1\PP'ROVED'

CRA1'TER ....

w;R· 3'0 'H3

16

:S:'f.GOVER.NOR .

~ :.:~

.

·. ·~

IN- THE YEP..R 0-F OUR LORD

Nlfl\iE'I'EEN ···HUNDR-ED, J>...J.'ID. EIGHTY-THREE

~~P.

541 - t~D. 734

A..N'A.C'J: Relating to Powers of the Board
of. ·Trust-~;~$ . of the. .. Maine.·. Mar.i time
Ac~derny and· to ·Authori~e C~nferra1
o£.th~ Master of Science Degree
in :Ma-ri tim.e Management.

Be· ·it· enacted by the People of the State of Maine
follows:
St;!c .. 1·.

cL'ttended:~

?dding·
read:

as

1941,. c.: 37,· §2, ·first 11, .as
1959, · c.· 145, is further amended· by

P&SL

by.. P&SL

~·fter · the

first

sentence a new sentence to

The·· trustees rnav further provide for post baccalaureat·e ·instruction i.n the· fields of. manacrement.,
eco·fl:em-.
ics, ·-marin~ science,. internatibnal·and mariti~e law
and ·such other subject courses as in 'their· judgment
are necessary . to. supoort advanced studies in the
fields of· the maritime sciences. ·
P&SL 1941 1 c ·· .. 3 7 1 § 8-,. as amended by P&sr..
iS . further·· a.r:nended by adding after the
firs·t:"·s·emtence a new sente.nce to read:. ·
8-e·c.. 2·.

1973 1

C,

.

17 4 1

The·bo.ard of trustees shall have the power to confer
the degre.~ of Master of Science in Mar.i.time ,Mana&.e.:rnentUoort all .candidates who shall
s~fi~factorilv
c~mol~te
a minimum of 50 credit ho~i~ of post baccalaureate studies in the f·ields of the rnari time. sciences in accordance with the curriculum·prescribed·by
the board of trustees.
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CHAPTER·:

APR 11 '85 ·
B:t GOVE8NDR ·
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IN THE ·YEAR OF OUR LO:RD ·.
NINETEEN HUNDRED A.ND E)GHTY-FIVE.
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AN ACT Conce-!:'ning the Maine Mar. itirn.e A.cadertry
Soard of Vis~tors.
•,
.....

·~·.·

,;::

' Be it en~cted by the
f.o·llows:

Peopl~

of.the State of Maine

P&SL 1941, c. 37 1 §2~-~ast V, first
a:Jtie;hded by P&$L 196 7 ,··-·c--. 135, is t.urth~r
r·ead:

s~ntence,

amended

as
as
to

.The trustees
shall appoint a board of visi tor_s c:;omposed of not :tess fe.w.er than 12 nor more than :t6 25 _,.,..
members.
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Allow· .t[le· Ma:ine ·Maii time" Acad~my.
·. :.. i?ar·d.dpate :in ·tJ;le N~w England
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S;tude.nt
Program .. ·
.
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~e·it enacted by th~ People ~f the State of'Maine ·as
.:5®.-llo'w!=!: ·.
·
\

...

.

'.•

.1941, c. 37, §s' is· amended by _;:;dd~ng·c;t 'tine
··.en~.: a.·'new· :p~ragraph' to ·re'a~f:
· ·
· · - · ··. ·· :.
_,_ ·

:P';xs:u-

• ,'

I

. · Nothing ·.in tni' s section ma v be const::-ued to ·ore·,.,:. vert:t ' - the Maine Ma-ritime· A~ademv· from ad.herbc to .'the
p.o.Ucies adooted bv the. New. England .E.o.arc....Je·5.... 'Eighe::Educa:tion.. ·pursuant. to .the New England i-:i ghe::- Education Como act,· Maine Revi.sed Statutes,
Title 20-.l., '
chaote·r '..:1.13- · or· f,:.om ch.arcrihg· el i'c·'bl.; N=-·..;·· =--cil a.-r:.
'residetl":.;; ~th~ tu-~ ti;~ n.-t~s r~conim;;d~c- l!::c;:- ;;~ -N~:
·.England ~egional Student Program .
.j.

Efi~~::il·e J.u.ly 16. 1936.::
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AN ACT 'to AlloV.:· tl1e Maln~··ru-·~ritime Acaderiw.. to
. . · ~4"-:ard: an A,s"Srrs:iate gf.. Sdence Degree. .
o
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B'e it e'nac'ted
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folloyts: .
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~f;a.ine· Ma'ritime Academy; A~;oci.ate. degree. The
'1ttiirie !Y!aritime Academy, as establ{shed bv Private and ·
Sp_ecia-1 Law ·19h •. chapter 3?, shall have the power to
conf~r ~~e-deg,ree o_f A·sso'ciate of•Sci.ence as is usua:ll:v·
, .conterred by like institutions: . .
·

...

.

: ........ ....
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.. AN':A:C:r R~lating to Powf.!rs of the :Board of

,•'

:Trustees o'f tne Maine Maritime Academ\·

. and:·tO\Autho·riz~ Conferral of.the ~·raster. of
Science D·egree in Maritime

· ·

~Ianagerrient.

~.e:,.~.t--~n·<i:~·ted ·b/·t~~.' Peo.p,le of the. St~t·e o.f M~in~ as..
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se·c.·l. P&SL 1941, c. 37, §2, first f;, as amended
by.P·&SL 1983, c:.16, §1, is further amended by addinga·fter the 2nd sentence·?- new sentence to read:
. The. trustees may further provide for the publica-tion oi
sGhoJ?-rly writings in the field of maritime and related
· studies. a.rw..::in.:fgrthera.nce. ofthat end. thev mJ v estab·
,. . !ish the Maine Maritime Press': ·
.i

..

.Sec.

2.

·P,&SL '!94.1, c. 37, §S, 2rtd sentence, as enact·

· ed by P&SL 1983, c. 16, §2, is amended t·o· re:~d:

.

,•

.

':['he ·b?a:rd of t;ustees sh:~!! have the power to coi)fer· '
the cle'~e~ of ?ilaster of Science· iri ?Yb.ritime ;;IJnagement
upon all' i:anai9at'es l'iho sh:~!! satisiactor!ly compl-ete!
l'l".k,Iir:t'!tJm of 50 i:.'d:t hotlr3. of poJ t b,tccw!.lurc:l !. Jt .;dtr-:l
aWjtost b:~C:c:~laureJte degree requirements in tlie fields
of·tn·e maritime sciences in acc'ordJnce 1dtlr the cur:ricu·
... ·~!urn prescrib.e~,~.i,Jlle _board of truste~s.
J

Efie.ctt\'e'Seplember 29, !96'7.
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.. . ..' .. \. . .. . .. .S~F..:-359... . ' -· L:D :1073 ··
,..-.: ·... }I;~:'A~t to. ciea.te·a.St~denfSe.a~ o_n th.e Board of
· . -.. · .- Trustees of the rylame Mantane Acaqem}f
. .. .
...
..:'
...
· ... lk;it- ~na~t'ed by ~he .People of the ~ta~e of l'r'l~ine
...-.!,as.follo;.r.s:
· :
.
. . . . .·
.
'
.Seo.l.. P &SL 1941;~..c,JJ, . §.l: 2nd ~~as amended .
'.bjPL-i975,,c.'77f. §428, is further c:mended to r~ad: ··
~

\

. ,,.,

~

. ·The affairs of the s"chool3r.:::: :.,_ s.rs;_.ct;mtrolied by
a board of E 13 'trusteis. as h-.-t_: ___ ·appointed. df 11
: . afwhom are residents of the State c: :,L;,._; who, iq. oether with their successors. 3:,_:: '....: are aoooinred 'bv
: ~he· Go~'er~ar-, subje.ct to reYiew by the Join"t S'tcnd_ing .. ·
Committee on Education and to coni"tr.iiation ov-the Legisl~t!Jre. All truste'es appointed after t:, __ ;;_:::, _ ...:_[_
"cf ::.:1 .\-t .• :.:.:: October 7. 1967 ser...-e for ·t~rjn~ oi 5
years-and ii~~il their successors_are ciuiy.appoirtted and'
. gua.l.iti;O. ... /•:•: A vacancy Of) the b'oard. ";,_:: must be
. ..; . fifl~9· b~;.i\PJ?.ointment by the Go\'ernor: subje'ct to review
· b-v thi: Join't 'Standing Comminee on. Educ~tion and to
c;nfirmation by the Legislature; forth·~ remainder of the ·
. unp.:pir,e,d.term. but..the·m~jority of the board shall cnny
on.,bu.siness during ihe exist"ence of~ a vac~n.:\' on the
·boa.r.d.,,...i.'studen(n'ustee. who must b~; memb~r of the
·srw:i"ent.bod,; a't the time of aoooint::1ent anc a oerma· · ··
·. nent ,resident. of the State, mus.t he a.ooointed. To· be
e!i.2ib.le for. aooointment as a student member. a student
must-~ enrolled for ··a minimum of 12 credft n"O'trr's' oer
semester. The student member is c. fuil votin!! m~mbe-r
of'th.e boc.rd of trustees ··and ser\"es for a one-\·ec.r rer'm
until a ·successor· is aualified:. B<; 'J::riuai'\~''lst of e1·er,·
Year. 'the oresident. of the academ1· shall s'oiicit a list of·3
... .... eli'!!ibr~··students from the student 2m·e;-nment Of the acad .
em.V:"'~ Th'e"GO\·e rnor shrill nominate a student trustee
from-· the list of SHHl<'! ntS \~·i.tm n~30 .'Qa\:s.of recei\·in g the
. ' list.- The oo.mination· is subiect to re,·iew b,· the Joint
S·r-andin£ Co'mminee on Education. and t.0. comirrnation
. bv.th<!"'~e_!!isli·iiire .

0 C'·tD be r . 1· T, l-9 9..3 ·.' _. ..

APPROVED

CHAPTER

APR2 9 '04

'6 7 3

8YOOVERN0R

PUBLIC LAW

General Fund
Personal Services
All Other

2003-04
$0

General Fund Total

0

2004-05
$39,311
(16,905)

0

22,406

STATE OF MAINE
Accounts and Control - Bureau of Systems Project
0058

IN TI-lE YEAR OF OUR LORD
TWO THOUSAND AND FOUR

H.P. 1420 - L.D. 1919
An Act To Make Supplemental Appropriations and Allocations
for the Expenditures of State Government and To Change
Certilin Provisions of the Law Necessary to the Proper
Operations of Slate Government for the Fiscal Years Ending
June 30, 2004 and June 30, 2005

Initiative: Provides funding to reorganize a vacant Data Entry
Operator position, currently 64 hours biweekly; to a full-time
Internal
Control
Specialist,
Public
Service
Coordinator
I
position in the Accounts and Control· operations account.
This
reorganization will be self-funded through a permanent reducti~n
to All Other in both the Accounts and Control operations account
and the Accounts and Control systems account.
General Fund
_All other

2003-04

General Fund Total
Central Services - Purchases

Be It enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
PART A
Sec. A-1. Supplenientnl appropriations and allocations.
There
are
appropriated from various funds for the fiscal years ending June
30, 2004 and June 30, 2005, to the departments listed, the
following sums.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Accounts and Control - Bureau of

0056

Ini ti a ti ve: Provides funding to reorganize a vacant Data Entry
Operator position, currently 64 hours biweekly, to a full-time
Internal
Control
Specialist,
Public
Service
Coordinator
I
position in the ,/\ccounts and Control operations account.
This
reorganization will be self-funded through a permanent reduction
to All Other in both the Accounts and Control operations account
and the Accounts and Control-systems account.

2004-05
(22,406)

0

(22,406)

0004

Initiative: Provides for the elimination of one vacant Central
Services Supervisor position from the Bureau of General Services
Central Services Internal Services Fund for the purpose of
providing a headcount in the Workers' Compensation Management
Fund for the continuation of one Employment Benefits Technician
position established by Financial Order 00317F4, in accordance
with Public Law 2003, chapter 20, Part D, section 14.
This
position will help staff an in-house claims management system
resulting in a reduction in contracted services.
Postal, Printing and Supply Fund
Positions - Legislative Count
Personal Services
Postal, Printing and Supply
Fund Total
Central Motor Pool

2003-04
(0.000)
0

2004-05
(-1. 000)
(52,063)

0

{52,063)

0703

Initiative: Provides for the allocation of funds to reorganize
-one Central Fleet Marager position to a Public Service Manager II
position and one Statistician II position to a Statistician III
position, the result of a reorganization of duties within the
Bureau of General Services.
2003-04

Central Motor Pool

1-2833(67)

0

2-2633(67)

2004,-05

Sec. P-2. Use of funds. Notwithstanding any provision of law, the
ief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court is authorized to use
3,000 of General Fund appropriations in fiscal year 2004-05 to
wer a shortage in the ~udicial Department bail account.

section and the rules adopted pursuant to paragraph A.
The
Superintendent of Insurance shall assess a surcharge of 10%
on that employer• s workers • compensation insurance premium
or the imputed premium for self-insurers, which must be paid
to the Treasurer of State~ who shall credit ±,L;!--~E that
amount
to
the Safety Education
and Training Fund,
as
established by Title 26,· section . 6lr--aaa--.:l,l2--~a--~lle

PARTQ
Sec. Q-1. 26 MRSA §51, sub-§2,
further amended to read:

as

amended by PL

1991,

c.

93,

Geeupa~iaaa±-~~~-h&aa-Fuaa7 -~-es&aa±~saee-~--~~~-26r
seetiaa--63.
Employers ~ho fail to complete a required

§2,

workplace
surcharge
surcharge
workplace
surcharge
surcharge

2.
Duties.
The commission shall conduct studies and hold
blic
meetings
as
necessary
to
develop
findings
and
:commendations. respecting each of the following issues:
A.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of current worker safety
efforts,
practices
and programs
in
the
State
and
the
attitudes of employers and workers toward safety;

Sec. Q-5. Transfer of funds.
Any funds rec;.i ved as repayment of
the principal and inter.est on outstanding loal}s originated with
funds from the previously authorized Occupational Safety Loan
Fund in thE' Maine Revised Statutes, Title 26, former section 62
must be transferred and be deposited in the Safety Education and
Training Fund under Title 26, section 61 and must be used to
reduce the annual assessment on workers' compensation insurers
and self-insurers.

B.
Identification of the best-practice safety programs in
the Slate and elsewhere, whose widespread adoption would
reduce
the
incidence,
severity
and
cost
of
workplace
accidents and illnesses;
C.
Identification of
emerging
occupational
safety
health issues that will be of importance in the future
assessment of their policy implications; and

and
and

The remaining amounts in the Occupational Safety Loan Fund
may be usec1 only to pay administrative expenses of the Finance
Authority of Maine for the administration of outstanding loans
originated with proceeds of the Occupational Safety Loan Fund.
Upon the repayment of all such outstanding loans, any remaining
funds must be deposited in the Safety Education and Training Fund
and used to reduce the annual assessment on workers' compensation
insuiers and self-insurers.
.In the event there are insuffici~nt
funds
for
all
costs
of
administering
the
current
loans
outstanding for the life of such loans, the Department of Labor
will provide funding for the costs of administering the loans
made with proceeds from the Safety Education and Training Fund.

D.
Determination of existing statistical information on
accidents and illnesses and reliability and adequacy to
monitor
trends
and
to
support
effective
safety
rehabilitation and compensation programs.
ae--~~£~~-~~~--a±s~--~ev4ew--~upat~~---~~~~--±aaa
e~ues~e-as-previaea-Eer-ia-see~iaa-63T

Sec.Q-2. 26MRSA§62, as amended by PL 2003,
s repealed.
Sec.Q-3. 26MRSA§63,·as amended by PL 2003,
md 3, is repealed.

c,

451,

Pt.

§1,

/

c. 451,

Pt. 0,

Sec. Q-4. 39-A MRSA §401, sub-§5, ~D, as enacted by PL 19 91,
't. A, §B and affected by §§9 to 11, is amended to read:
D.
of

0,

c.

§§2
885,

The Department of Labor shall notify the Superintendent
Insurance of any employer that fails to complete the
~wrkplace
health and safety program as required by this

131-2833(67)

health and safety program and who are assessed a
prior to January l, l994r must be assessed a
of 5%.
Employers who fail to complete a required
health ·and safety program and who are assessed a
after
January
1,
1994r
must
be
assessed
a
of 10%.

//

::r{

PARTR

P&SL194l,c.37,§2,2nd~,

Sec.R-1:
is further amended to read:

as amended by P&SL 1969, c.

57,

The Maine Maritime Academy by action of its board may borrow
money, not in excess of $4r99QrQQQ $10,000,000 in the ·aggregate
at any one time outstanding, make and issue negotiable notes,
bonds and other evidences of indebtedness or obligations of the
for the construction of dormitories, dining facilities,
union,
and
any
other
buildings
and
improvements,

132-2•833 (67)

~ncluding

land acgui~ition in connection therewith, and equipment
and furnishings therefor, or in anticipa_tion of appropriated
state or
federal
funds,
and
secure
the
payment
of
such
obligations or any part thereof by mortgaging its properties or
pledging any part of its revenues, and do all other lawful things
necessary and incidental to the foregoing powers. Maine Maritime
Academy may borrow money or accept grants from federal and state
governments and agencies thereof and from any other sources, or
bo.th.
Such construction shall be under the supervision of the
Bureau of FHelie~Im~revemen£s General Services.
PARTS
Sec. S-1. 25 MRSA §52, as
amended to read:
§52.

enacted by PL 1987,

c.

519,

§10,

is

State Nuclear Safety Advisor

l·.
State Nuclear Safety Advisor position established.
There is established within the State--P.laimin~ Office of the
Public Advo~ a State Nuclear Safety Advisor position 7 --wh-ieh
sha~~--ee ~hat
is an unclassified, confidential position.
The
State Nucleah Saf§ty Advisor serves at the oleasur§ of the
Governor.
The State Nuclear s'afety Advisor shall !!l1llit. be an
individual knowledgeable in the field of nuclear ~ewer-~£eaHetien
waste disposal at the federal and state levels.

Duties. The State Nuclear Safety Advisor shall-haYe
the following duties:
2.

~

A.
To advise the Governor and the Legislature on issues
pertaining to the safe operation of nuclear. facilities and
the safe transportation and storage of nuclear waste;
B.
To consult with other agencies of ·state Government or
Federal Government ~hose activities pertain to the issues in
paragraph A;

For purposes of this section, "commercial nuclear power faci
or "facility" means a utilization facility situated in this
whieh J;;haJ:;. holds an operating permit or license issued b}
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
3.
Fees.
In addition to the fee provided in Title
.section. ti64, each nuclear power plant licensee whose opera·
are monitored under this chapter shall pay a fee to the perm<
fund established in Tjtle 22. section 680, subsection 7.
amount of the fee for each licensee shall !JllUi.t. be calculatE
multiplying the total allocation to the S£a£e--P-1-ann-i-ng--GJ
£ublic Advocate for the fiscal year from the fund establish€
;ritle 22. section 680, subsection 7, for the full cost of
State Nuclear Safety Advisor, including the cost to the Stat•
personnel and fringe benefits, by the 1 icensee' s proportio
the ~e£al-elee£Eie-~eneEa£in~-ea~aei£y-e~ amount of nuclear •
stored or generated by all licensees subject to this chaf
!be cost must include an annual amount not to exceed $10.000
support functions associated with this position.
Sec. S-2. Appropriations and aUocations.
and allocations are made.

The following appropriat

EXECUTIVE DEPARTioJENT
State Planning Office

0082

Initiative: Provides for the transfer of one Public Ser·
Coordinator III position, associated All Other and revenue
the State Planning Office to the Office of the Public Advocate
Other Special Revenue Funds
Positions - Legislative Count
Personal Services
All Other
Other Special Revenue Funds Total
Public Advqcate

2003-04
(0.000)
$0

2004·
( -1.1

0

($92':
( 21, I

$0

($ll4,(

0410

C.
To review and evaluate and to advise th·e Governor and
the Legislature on activities conducted by other states to
inspect and monitor the safe operation of nuclear facilities
and the safe transportation and storage of nuclear waste; and

Initiative: Provides for the transfer of one Public Serv
Coordinator III position, associated All Other and revenue f
the State Planning Office to the Office of the Public Advocate.

D.
To prepare a report of his the State Nuclear Safety
Advisor's activities under this section to be submitted
JaaHaEy-±§tfi March 30th of each year to the Governor and the
Legislature.

Other Special Revenue Funds
Positions - Legislative Count
Personal Services
All Other
Other Special Revenue Funds Total

133-2833(67)

134-2833(67)

2003-04
(0.000)

2004(l. 0

$0
0

$112,6
211,3

$0

$324,0

STATE OF MAINE

APPROVED

CHAPTER

JUNO? '07

240

.~y GOVERNOR

J>UBUG lAY(

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
TWO THOUSAND AND SEVEN

II.P. 383- L.D. 499
An Act Making Unified Appropriations and Allocations for the Expenditures
Other Funds, and Changing Certain
ProviSions of the Law Necessary to the PrQper Operations of State
Government for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30,2007, June 30,2008 and
June 30, 2009
·

?f State G~v.ernment, General Fund and

Mandate preamble. This measure requires one or more local units of government
to expand or modifY activities so as to necessitate additional-expenditures from local
revenues but does not provide funding for at least 90% of those expenditures. Pursuant t~
-the Constitution of Jv!aine, Article IX, Section 21, 2/3 of all of the members elected to
each House have determined it necessary to enact this measure.

Initiative: BASELINE BUDGET
RETmEE HEALTH INSURANCE FUND
All Other

2007-08
$48,400,235

2008-09
$48,400,235

RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE FUND TOTAL

$48,400,235

$48,400,235

2007-08

2008-09

14.000
$864,329
$741,289

14.000
$889,351
$741,289

ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND HEALTH
INSURANCE INTERNAL SERVICE FUND
POSITIONS-LEGISLATIVE COUNT
Personal Services
All Other
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND HEALTH
INSURANCE INTERNAL SERVICE FUND TOTAL

FIREFIGHTERS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICERS HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM

$1,605,618

$1,630,640

2007-08

2008-09

1.000
$52,209
$55,000

1.000
$54,660
$55,000

$) 07,209

$109,660

FUND

Emerge~cy pr.eamble. Whereas, acts and resolves of the Legislature do not
become effecttve unUI90 days after adjournment unless enacted as emergencies; and

Whereas, the 90-day period may not terminate until after the beginning of the next
fiscal year; and·
Whereas, certain obligations and expenses incident to the operation of state
departments and institutions will become due and payable immediately; and
Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts create an emergency within
· !he m~aning of the Constitution of Maine and require the following legislation as
tmmedtately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety; now,
therefore,

POSITIONS -LEGISLATIVE COUNT
Personal Services
All Other
FIREFIGHTERS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICERS HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM
FUND TOTAL
. Accident -·Sickness- Health Insurance 0455

Initiative: Provides funding for general operations based on actual expenditures in fiscal
year 2005-06 and anticipated operational needs.
·

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
PART A
Sec. A-1. Appropriations and allocations. The following appropriations and
allocations are made.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Accident -·Sickness- Healtb Insurance 0455

Page I • 113LR24S2(99}-I

ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND HEALTH
INSURANCE INTERNAL SERVICE FUND
All Other

2007-08

2008-09

$30,000

$30,000

ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND HEALTH
INSURANCE INTERNAL SERVICE FUND TOTAL

$30,000

$30,000

Page 2. 123LR24S2(99)-1

PARTVVV
Sec. VVV-1. 20-A MRSA §4771, its amended by PL 2003, c. 20, Pt. 00, §2 and
affected by §4, is further amended to read:
§4771. Eligible institution and semester; defined
As used in this

chaptes-~

unless the context otherwise indicates. "eligible institution''

means the institUtions of the University of Maine System, the Maine Community College
System and the Maine Maritime Academy. "Semester" means the fall. spring or summer
term of an academic year.
Sec. VVV-2. 20-A MRSA §4776 is enacted to read:
§4776. Distribution of available funding
Not more than I 0% of the total funding available to the department for postseconda~
education, either through a direct appropriation for postsecondary education under this
chapter or as part of the ongoing funds included in the appropriation for general pumose
aid for local schools. may be used for secondary students to take a postsecondary course
during the summer term.
PARTWWW
Sec. WWW-1. Adoption of emergency rules. In implementing the provisions
included in Part A related to prior authorization for MaineCare. radiology services, the
Department of Health and Human Services is authorized to adopt rules on an emergency
basis for a 90-day period. During the 90-day period and prior to. final adoption of rules,
the department shall solicit comments from physicians, hospitals, imaging facilities and
other interested parties in order to ensure that the responsibilities for compliance are
appropriately assigned. ·
· Sec. WWW-1. Routine technical designation. Rules adopted pursuant to this
Part are routine technical rules as defined in the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 5, chapter
37 5, subchapter 2-A.
PART :XXX
Sec. XXX-I. P&SL 1941, c. 37, §1, 2nd~. as amended by P&SL 1993, c. 27,
§I is further amended to read:
. The affairs of the school are controlled by a board of +.l!Q trustees, as appointed, l!!
II of whom are residents of the State, who, together with their successors, are
appointed by the Governor, subject to review by the Jeiat-Stanaing Cemmittee-en
Edueaaen joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over education
matters and to confirmation by the Legislature, All trustees f!jlfJBintes after ORteeer 7,
+961 serve for terms of 5 years ani! until their successors are duly appointed and
qualified. A vacancy on the board must be filled by appointment by the Governor subject
to review by the Jeim; Stafldiag Gammittee BB E<IBeatlan joint -standing committee of the

kll!

Page 705 -l23LIU452(99)·1

Legislature having jurisdiction over education matters and to confirmation by the
Legislature for the remainder of the unexpired term, but the majority of the board shall
cany on business during the existence of a vacancy on the board. A student trustee, who
must be a member of the student body at the time of appointment and a permanent
resident of the State, must be appointed. To be eligible for appointment as a student
member, a student must be enrolled for a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester. The
student member is a full voting m.ember of the board of trustees and serves for a one-year
term until a successor-is qualified. By January 1st of every year, the president of the
academy shall solicit a list of 3 eligible students from the student government -of the ~
academy. The Governor shall nominate a student trustee from the list of students within
30 days of receiving the list. The nomination is subject to review by the Jeint Slanaing
Gemmittee on Edooaaon joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction ·
over education matters and to confirmation by the Legislature.
PARTYYY
Sec. YYY-1. 4 MRSA§17, sub-§17, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 675, Pt. C, §9, is
amended to read:
17. Statement of fiscal effect on judicial system. Apply the following
requirements when the State Court Administrator prepares statements pertaining to the
impact that . executive orders and proposed legislation have upon judicial system
resources, including the cost or savings to the judicial system. The State Court
Administrator, in prej>arjng such impact statements. shall make ·inqui~ of the Chief
Justice of the Superior Court, the Chief Judge of the District Court, a statewide
association of prosecuting attorneys, a statewide association of criminal defense
attorneys. a statewide association oftrial.attorneys and any other parties. as appropriate,
in order to provide the most accurate estimate of the judicial bran ·
·
legislation, by fiscal year.
A. The State Court Administrator shall furnish the statements to I
office designated to collect and· assemble fiscal information for.
committees under Title 3, section 163-A, subsection 10 and to:.
(I) The Governor for judicial impact statements on executive'
(2) The appropriate committee of the Legislature for the
·members for proposed legislation.
B. The statement .on a particular executive order prepared b!
Administrator must be included in the executive order if the exet
fiscal impact on the judicial system, as determined by the State Cou
C. The statement on proposed legislation prepared by the 'State Cc
must be considered in the preparation of the fiscal· note include
amendment or other amendment if the legislation or amendment h
on the judicial system, as determined by the State Court Administraf
Sec. YYY-2. 34-A MRSA §1402, sub-§9, as enacted by PL 19
amended to ,-ead:

Page 706 -123LJU451(99)-l

PROGRAM EVALUATION REPORT

Maine Maritime Academy is a unique college in many respects. The Academy fills an exclusive
niche in the Maine Higher Education environment by providing accredited degrees at the
Associate, Bachelors and Masters level and by combining both academic and hands-on training.
The college offers career oriented education in a variety of fields primarily focused on marine
related programs. Students graduating from Maine Maritime Academy have played a leadership
role in numerous career paths including business, science, education, politics and general
entrepreneurship. The success of MMA alumni is no accident and can be attributed to several
unique aspects of the Academy's philosophy and programs. The singular characteristics of our
educational matrix combine leadership training, on the job experience and responsibility based
on a sound academic foundation.
While the Academy was founded as a nautical training school by an act of the Maine Legislature
on March 21, 1941, it has evolved into a college offering three degrees and 19 undergraduate and
graduate majors. The present offerings include:
Associate in Science

•
•
•
•
•

Small Vessel Operations
Ship Design1
Ship Production 1
Small Craft Design2
Small Vessel Systems2

1

available only to employees of General Dynamics Corporation's Bath Iron Works Shipyard in
Bath, Maine.
2
joint degree program with The Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design in Kennebunkport,
Maine
Bachelor of Science

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interdisciplinary Studies
International Business and Logistics
Marine Biology
Marine Engineering Operations3
Marine Engineering Technologl
Marine Systems Engineering (Non-License Track)4
Marine Systems Engineering (License Track)3
Marine Transportation Operations3

•
•
•
•

Marine Science
Power Engineering Operations
Power Engineering Technology
Small Vessel Operations

3

These majors may lead to a U.S. Coast Guard unlimited license and require participation in the
Regiment of Midshipmen. See the catalog section entitled Student Life
(http://dean.mma.edu/newcatalog/student.htm) for information on the Regiment.
4
This major requires first year students to participate in the Regiment and the first-year cruise.

Master of Science
•
•

Global Supply Chain Logistics
Maritime Management

ACCREDITATION
Maine Maritime Academy is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and
Colleges, Inc., 209 Burlington Road, Bedford, MA 01730; telephone (781) 271-0022.
The International Business & Logistics program is accredited by the International Assembly for
Collegiate Business Education, P.O. Box 3960, Olathe, KS 66063; telephone (913) 631-3009.
The Marine Engineering Technology program is accredited by the Technology Accreditation
Commission of ABET, 111 Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-40 12; telephone
(410) 347-7700.
The Power Engineering Technology program is accredited by the Technology Accreditation
Commission of ABET, 111 Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012; telephone
(410) 347-7700.
The Marine Systems Engineering program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET, 111 Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012; telephone
(410) 347-7700.

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Maine Maritime Academy is to provide a quality education primarily focused on
marine related programs. The curriculum will empower students to take on leadership roles,
encourage rigorous self-discipline, promote curiosity, and provide graduates with the skills and
knowledge needed to succeed in the global economy.

VISION STATEMENT
Maine Maritime Academy is a career-oriented college that strives to continue to be the globally
recognized leader in providing the highest quality maritime, engineering, engineering
technology, marine science, and logistics education with facilities and laboratories that are at the
leading edge of technological innovation.

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Academy Program are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate competency in written and spoken English
Apply scientific methodology, apply basic concepts of mathematics and science, and
be computer proficient
Gain a perspective of the social sciences, including knowledge about the interaction
of human groups, of world and U.S. history, institutions, and economic systems
Demonstrate an ability to reflect on the impact of technology on society, which
should inform intelligent action
Acquire a basic knowledge of the humanities, such as literature, art, and music, and
appreciate their impact on the individual and on society
Gather, analyze, and interpret information
Demonstrate competency in a major field and understand its relevance to a profession

Furthermore, a baccalaureate degree assumes a capability to:
•
•
•
•

Deal creatively and realistically with personal, community, national, and international
concerns
Think logically, act rationally, and make appropriate decisions about the future based
on past and present conditions and circumstances
Understand ethics and aesthetics that provide a foundation for the development of a
value system that can be translated into effective social action
Cultivate a sense of curiosity, a sense of beauty and practical wisdom in life

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Academy Strategic Plan
2. Accreditation Reports a. New England Association of Schools and Colleges -Institutional Accreditation
b. ABET- Programmatic Accreditation for Power Engineering Technology;
Marine Engineering Technology and Marine Systems Engineering
c. International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education- Programmatic
Accreditation for the International Business & Logistics program at both the MS
and BS degree level
3. US Coast Guard approvals for Unlimited License Programs and Limited License
Programs
4. View books describing the various academic majors
5. Excerpt from catalog describing the Academic Division mission, departmental missions
and majors. (On line version available at www.mma.edu has active links to each
curriculum)
6. Synopsis of Student Satisfaction Inventory (SSI) Report 2009
7. US News and World Report ratings for the past 5 years.
8. MMA graduation, retention and job placement rates
9. The Academy catalogs were all converted this past year to "online catalogs" and are
currently no longer available in hard copy. The Link for the undergraduate academic
catalog is:
http:/I dean.mma. edu/newcatalog/default.htm
The link for the graduate catalog is:
http://ibl.mma.edu/
The link for the continuing education catalog is:
http:/I conted.mainemaritime. edu/
In addition to a student body of923 (head count) or 1,204.66 (FTE) undergraduate
students and 18 graduate students on the Castine campus Maine Maritime Academy
serves 94 students emolled in the Apprenticeship program at Bath Iron Works Shipyard.

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
STRATEGIC PLAN AS OF .MAY 4, 2007

VISION
Maine Maritime Academy is a career-oriented college that strives to be the globally
recognized leader in providing the highest quality maritime, engineering, engineering
technology, marine science and logistics education with facilities and laboratories that are
at the leading edge of technological innovation.

MISSION
The mission of Maine Maritime Academy is to provide a quality education primarily
focused on marine related programs. The curriculum will empower students to take on
leadership roles, encourage rigorous self-discipline, promote curiosity, and provide
, graduates with the skills and knowledge needed to succeed in the global economy.

STRATEGIC GOALS

"IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF STUDENT LEARNING AND
LIFE."
"MAINTAIN A DIVERSIFIED AND OPTIMALLY SIZED
STUDENT BODY WHILE CONTINUING A STRONG
ACADEMIC PROFILE."
"BALANCE FINANCIAL VIABILITY, AFFORDABILITY,
AND STABILITY TO ENSURE A SOLID FOUNDATION FOR
THE FUTURE."
"ENHANCE AND STRENGTHEN THE SENSE OF
COMMUNITY AMONG STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
TRUSTEES, ALUMNI AND PARENTS."

GOAL #1
, "IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF STUDENT LEARNING AND
LIFE."
OBJECTIVES

-strive to be the world leader in educational options we offer,
-seek learning and training opportunities in and out ofthe classroom,
-promote an academic culture where all students feel respected by their faculty
and peers, empowered to inquire and act, and challenged by themselves and
others,
-encourage personal growth to improve skills and leadership abilities,
-offer a high level of hands-on training including cooperatives and internships as
well as post graduate job placement,
-promote diversity through education and actions,
-maintain a clear academic focus on career oriented education,
-provide students with the best possible educational technologies, training
platforms, classrooms, and laboratories, and
-explore how scholarship and research can enhance the educational mission of the
Academy.
Strategies and Measures

Maintain accreditation (A)
NEASC, ABET, STCW and other accrediting agencies continue to
provide positive evaluation and feedback on MlvfA and its programs
Continue efforts to develop means of attracting qualified faculty in highly
competitive fields (HR, A)
Number offaculty'With terminal degrees and/or professional
licenses increases by 20%
Increase opportunities and requirements for faculty to maintain currency
with industry and/or academic standards through an active professional
development program and scholarship requirements for retention and
promotion (A)
100% offaculty will actively pursue and participate in content
development by attending workshops, conferences and other activities to
become familiar with the latest in teaching methodologies and
technologies
All associate and full professor level faculty will demonstrate
appropriate scholarship as required in the policy for retention and
promotion
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Incorporate and expand, where necessary, student academic/tutoring
assistance programs to complement classroom and laboratory experiences
(A, DS)
Tutor assistance programs available in all areas where needed
Provide training and support to assist faculty with the utilization and
development of distance education courses (A)
10% offaculty utilizing and/or participating in the delivery of
distance education courses
Maintain sufficient technical support for laboratory and classroom
activities (A, CTO)
Student support for computer setup and troubleshooting will be
available through the IS department
Continue to upgrade all classrooms and laboratories for the use of
computer projection, wireless internet connections and other state-of-theart simulation technology (CTO, B)
Equip two to three on-campus classrooms and labs with the
appropriate technology annually
Upgrade all T V. State ofMaine classrooms to same standards as
shore side classrooms
Replace AV support department with a combination of technical
hardware and software support for classroom computers and projection,
etc.
All students will actively utilize e-mail and Blackboard systems for
official communications between themselves, instntctors and various
administrative offices
Provide opportunities for all students to participate in some form of
leadership program (S, DS)
100% ofstudents graduating have completed some form of
leadership training
Expand the personal career enhancement, life and social skills training
development program for all students (S, DS)
100% of students graduating have participated in training

100% of MMA students required to participate in intemship/co-op
program
95% student post graduate job placement rates
Create an image and reputation for leadership and training within the
Regiment that encourages participation (S)
% ofparticipation in Regiment remains at least at current level
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Encourage participation in Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE) program (G)
Support for and participation in SIFE continues to expand
Re-develop leadership curriculum within the personal development
framework (S, DS)
Growth in leadership program participation
Leadership training is an integral part of life and academics at
MMA
Mil-'IA leadership program is nationally recognized
Incorporate the leadership program's importance in to our admission
message (S, DS)
Develop a leadership brochure which highlights successful MMA
graduates in leadership roles (S, DS)
Connect the importance of leadership training and career opportunities
(S, C, DS)
Create a leadership forum within MMA consisting of two regimental
students, two non-regimental students, two faculty, and two staff members
whose purpose is to develop ideas and focus on national recognition for
the MMA leadership program (S, DS, G)
Continue to have both regimental and non-regimental students participate
in national leadership and ethics conferences (S, DS)
Publish papers on leadership and ethics within the maritime industry or
other subject pertinent to course of study at MMA (S, DS, A)

GOAL #2
"MAINTAIN A DIVERSIFIED AND OPTIMALLY SIZED
STUDENT BODY WHILE CONTINUING A STRONG
ACADEMIC PROFILE."
OBJECTIVES
-maintain full-time undergraduate and graduate student emollment levels which
are compatible with existing facilities and resources while continuing a strong
academic profile,
-maintain optimally balanced emollment levels in all majors,
-explore and expand other outreach and distance education opportunities, and
-improve student retention and quality.
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Strategies and JI;Jeasures

Continue efforts to increase the scholarship endowment to a level that will
allow the Academy to use financial aid in the most effective way to ensure
that every qualified student, regardless of financial means, can attend if
they so desire, as well as to inspire students with outstanding academic
achievement, regardless of financial need or background, to apply and
enroll (S, DS, DEV)
Scholarship endowment continues to be a major component of
current and jitture capital jimd raising initiatives
Increase in overall enrollment, as well as diversification and
specific undergraduate major target, is achieved
Assess success and focus on most successfitl recruitment strategy
Systematically review each undergraduate and graduate program (major)
for relevancy, career opportunities, effectiveness, viability, and popularity
among prospective students (A, S)
Periodic program evaluation is established, including an analysis
of cost and benefits, which reviews all undergraduate majors by the fall of

2009
At least one new program that uniquely connects Alaine's young
people to our shipping, marine science, and/or logistics academic
programs is developed
Develop articulation and/or exchange agreements with other academic
institutions for coordinating transfers of academic credit as a new student
feeder system (A, S)
At least one new source for transfers is identified
Effectively utilize every unique asset ofthe Academy (Discovery Voyage
program, ATM remote classroom broadcasting, waterfront, training ship,
boats, simulators, etc.) to publicize and promote the Academy to the
widest possible market (S, DS)
.Market surveys indicate better public recognition of MMA
Ensure that there are adequate resources to provide the most effective
recruitment program possible in terms of staffing, quality promotional
literature, web pages, travel, etc. (S, DS)
Promotional budget is maintained at least at current level
Maintain recruitment efforts through a high level offaculty, staff and
alumni involvement and by enhancing, prioritizing and reviewing the
effectiveness of all recruiting initiatives (S, DS, A)
Expanded faculty, staff and alumni participation in recruitment
efforts
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Develop and adopt comprehensive retention improvement program
Program is adopted and student retention/graduation rate
improves from 69% to 83%

GOAL#3
"BALANCE FINANCIAL VIABILITY, AFFORDABILITY,
AND STABILITY TO ENSURE A SOLID FOUNDATION FOR
THE FUTURE. "
OBJECTIVES
-maintain balanced operating budgets and fiscally sound resource allocation and
investment strategies,
-use campus master planning, strategic planning and the accreditation process to
identify goals and financial objectives for fundraising campaigns and initiatives,
-build the endowment to support academic programs, student scholarships and
general operations,
-maximize existing revenue sources and identify and pursue alternative sources of
revenue,
-allocate resources to the highest priorities consistent with the long range strategic
plan,
-develop and implement a campus master facilities plan, and
-implement an improved coordinated campus information technology system
which supports administrative systems, security, teaching and learning in all
environments.
Strategies and kfeasures

Develop comprehensive legislative strategy and organize program to
increase visibility and strengthen the reputation of the Academy in order
to positively influence State budget process
(P, B, DEV)
Heightened awareness about MMA programs and needs among
legislative and executive branch members
Growth in State support at least equal to the level of other higher
education entities
Initiate bond request each biennium (P, B)
Bond request is initiated
Increase the percentage of total revenue that is derived from sources other
than tuition, fees and state support (P, B, DEV)
All Other revenue source increases from XXX% to ..rYXX%
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Outline, propose and strategize appropriate funding priorities with Board
input (P, B)
Discretionary funding is allocated using established priorities

Undertake fund raising, borrowing, and budget development in a manner
consistent with facility priorities and within reasonable fiscal means (P, B)
Allocate all indirect costs to appropriate academic programs (B, A)
Realization/understanding of the full cost per student per major
Finalize the Campus Master Plan in consultation with the Facilities
Committee and other appropriate campus representatives (F, B, A)
Presentation of a formal master plan to the MA;JA Board, campus
community and the Town of Castine, including acceptance by the Board of
Trustees
Work in conjunction with the campus master plan and the Town of
Castine on mutual planning issues, including land use, conservation,
parking, housing and zoning issues (P, F, B)
Improvement in space and grounds utilization
Upon completion of the master plan, develop costing models for each of
the major components of the master plan (F, B)
Cost model is developed and put in place
Consistent with the master plan, develop resource models for fund-raising,
potential borrowings, and institutional capital and operating budgets (B, F)
Measurable progress in the development of a long term funding
plan
Seek additional funding from state and private sources to finance
construction of additional and/or improved space for classrooms and
student housing (P, B, DEV)
Develop and implement legislative action plan
Develop strategy and continue working on adopting and improving a
comprehensive Information Technology plan which addresses the needs of
the entire Academy community (B)
IT plan is developed and adopted
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GOAL #4
"ENHANCE AND STRENGTHEN THE SENSE OF
COMMUNITY AMONG STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
TRUSTEES, ALUMNI AND PARENTS."
OBJECTIVES
-encourage personal growth through staff skills training opportunities,
-increase opportunities for collaboration in and outside of the classroom, and
-improve communication and enhance dialogue among members of the Academy
community.

Strategies and Measures

Ensure that each vice president, dean, and manager/supervisor sees staff
development as a significant component of his/her responsibilities (P)
Number of employees participating in staff development programs
Stress the importance of staff development and growth (P, HR)
Development opportunities are encouraged

Encourage academic department chairs and administrative supervisors to
participate in management development programs (A, B, S, HR)
At least 10% participate in a program

Recognize the significant staff development opportunities provided
through the employee tuition reimbursement program (B, S, HR)
Continue to provide release time for appropriate training

Investigate the possibility of sabbatical leaves for administrators
(B, S, HR)
Encourage staff, faculty and administrators to collaborate with and assist
state and local government and non-profit organizations (P, B, A, S, HR)
Provide release time for appropriate non-profit volunteer
Develop opportunities for dialogue (at least one general meeting per term)
between the administration, staff, faculty and students (P, A, B, S)
Joint meetings are well publicized to entire community with
mandatory attendance required if necessary
Events are developed and held to enhance unity and tradition (P, S, DS)
At least one new event scheduled annually
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Maintain additional display areas on campus to highlight and/or recognize
faculty, student, staff and alumni accomplishments (P, F)
Develop additional opportunities for alumni/student interaction (P, S)
Number of alumni/ student mentoring opportunities created
Continue to regularly communicate campus news and/or information, such
as the President's letter, discussed through weekly Executive Committee
meetings (P, A, B, S)
Continue to have an "open door' policy through President's and/or Dean's
offices (P, A, B, S)
Continue publicizing Faculty chair meeting minutes and information (A)

These are the four overarching goals and the objectives associated with the goals.
Each objective has been broken down through a list of strategies intended to help us
achieve the outlined goals and objectives. Specific, key performance measures are
being developed to enable us to monitor our achievements, as well as to lay out a
detailed action plan for periodic performance reporting. Responsibility for
managing the results of the strategic plan is assigned according to the following
legend:
President Len Tyler
Academic Dean
V.P. Administration
V.P. Enrollment
Facilities
Human Resources
Dean of Students
Development
Technology
Graduate School
Career Development

(P)
(A)
(B)
(S)
(F)
(HR)
(DS)
(DEV)
(CTO)
(G)
(C)

Key performance measures are being defined and benchmarked for quarterly
reporting to the Board and academic community in order to monitor progress on
the outlined goals.
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I
Founded In 1885

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS & COLLEGES, INC.
COMMISSION ON INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
JUDITH R. GORDON, Chair (2008)
Boston College

April 18, 2007

ELSA NUNEZ. Vice Chair (2010)
Eastern

Connec~cut

State University

PAUL J. LeBLANC (2007)
Southern New Hampshire University

IRVIN BELANGER (2008)
Gouldsboro, ME

MARY L. FIFIELD (2008)
Bunker Hill Community College

Mr. Leonard H. Tyler

President
Maine Maritime Academy
Pleasant Street
Castine, 11E 04420

KARLA H. FOX (2008)
University of Connecticut

MARY JO MAYDEW (2008)

Dear President Tyler:

Mount Holyoke College

WILLIAM A. MciNTYRE (2008)
New Hampshire c.ommunity Technical College

JOSEPH W. McNABB (2008)
Coritas Labours College

JILL N. REICH (2008)
Boles College

I am pleased to inform you that at its meeting on March 2, 2007, the
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education took the
action with respect to Maine Maritime Academy:
that Maine Maritime Academy be continued in accreditation;

DORIS B. ARRINGTON (2009)
Cap~al

Community College

GAl CARPENTER (2009)
Hampshire College

that the institution submit a progress report in Spring 2010 giving
emphasis to.the Academy's success in:

LAURA M. DISANO (2009)
Warwick, Rl

KIRK D. KOLENBRANDER (2009)
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

JAMES LEHENY (2009)

1) demonstrating significant progress in building the
institution's capacity in information technology and
information systems;

University of Massachusetts Amherst

PETER NESSEN (2009)
Boston. MA

KATHERINE H. SLOAN (2009)
Massachusetts College of Art

KATHRYN T. SPOEHR (2009)
Brown University

BETTY J. STERNBERG (2009)
Greenwich, CT

STACY L. SWEENEY (2009)

2) using the results of integrated planning and assessment
activities to inform and improve institutional effectiveness
and decision-making;
3) ensuring that the electronic and print information available
to its own community and to the public is consistent and up
to date;

New England lnstltute of Art

REV. JEFFREY P. VON ARX, S.J. (2009)
Fairfield University

that the next comprehensive evaluation be scheduled for Fall
2016.

HUBERT D. MAULTSBV(2010)
Norwich University

Director of the Commission

The Commission gives the following reasons for its action.

BARBARA E. BRITIINGHAM
E·Mail: bbrittingham@neasc.arg

Deputy Director of the Commission

PATRICIA M. O'BRIEN, SND
E·Mail: pobrien@neasc.org

Associate Director of the Commission

ROBERT C. FROH
E·Mail: rfroh@neasc.org

Maine Maritime Academy is continued in accreditation because the
Commission finds the institution to be substantially in compliance with
the Standards for Accreditation and has made significant progress since
the last comprehensive evaluation in addressing the areas of concern
raised by the Commission.

Associate Director of the Commission
LOUISE A. ZAK
E·Mall: lzak@neasc.org

209 BURLINGTON ROAD, SUITE 201. BEDFORD, MA 01730-1433
www.neasc.org

I 781-271-0022 I

FAX 781-271-0950

Mr. Leonard H. Tyler
April18, 2007
Page 2

We commend the Maine Maritime Academy for dedication to its historic mission and special strength in
preparing students through experiential learning for the major maritime industries of Maine. The
institution appears to have attained some financial resilience by leveraging funding from the private sector
and from entrepreneurial activities. The success of the recent capital campaign, which raised $20 million,
is especially commendable for a small, public college.
The Commission wishes to be updated, in the 2010 report, on matters related to our standards on Librmy
and Information Resources, Planning and Evaluation, and Public Disclosure.
While the Academy has made significant progress in implementing assessment activities that promise to
improve institutional effectiveness, we concur with the visiting team that the institution will find it
extremely difficult to progress further in this important area without a reliable and user-friendly
information system. The current homegrown system using Microsoft Access has outlived its usefulness.
As the Academy works to increase faculty buy-in to systematic, broad-based, ongoing assessment of
student learning, it is critical to be able to provide the entire community with data in which they can have
confidence. We agree with the assertions of the Academy's self-study and the visiting team that
improving the capacity for collecting, storing, and retrieving reliable data needs to be of highest priority
for the institution.
A reliable, integrated data system will require a significant financial investment and leadership
commitment. We look forward to learning, in Spring 2010, of the Academy's success in assuring that its
capacity for data collection is in keeping with our standards on Library and Information Resources and
Planning and Evaluation:
The institution articulates a clear vision of the level and breadth of information resources and services
and of instructional and information technology appropriate to support its academic mission and its
administrative functions. Through strategic, operational, and financial planning, it works to achieve
that vision (7 .1 ).
The institution uses information technology sufficient to ensure its efficient ability to plan, administer,
and evaluate its program and services (7.11).
The institution systematically collects and uses data necessary to support its planning efforts and to
enhance institutional effectiveness (2.2).
Despite some progress in the area of assessment, most notably, in the experiential learning portion of the
curriculum, the current lack of coordinated data collection and reporting prevents the institution from
assessing its own institutional effectiveness. Deploying a robust system that can provide consistent data
will have a positive impact on all aspects of decision-making. The Academy would benefit from
integrated, evidence-based efforts to assess student success throughout the curriculum. Results from these
assessments should be communicated widely across programs and used for improvement, as required in
our standard on Planning and Evaluation:
The institution regularly and systematically evaluates the achievement of its mission and purposes,
giving primary focus to the realization of its educational objectives: Its system of evaluation is
designed to provide relevant and trustworthy information to support institutional improvement, with
an emphasis on the academic program. The institution's evaluation efforts are effective for addressing
its unique circumstances. These efforts use both quantitative and qualitative methods (2.4).
Evaluation enables the institution to demonstrate through verifiable means its attainment of purposes
and objectives both inside and outside the classroom. The results of evaluation are used
systematically for improvement and to inform institutional planning, especially as it relates to student
achievement and resource allocation (2.6).

Mr. Leonard H. Tyler
Aprill8, 2007
Page 3

Academic information on the Academy's website is comprehensive and clear. We concur with the
visiting team, however, that the community and members of the public may have difficulty locating other
information about the institution, even matters of public record. Furthermore, the decentralized approach
to the website means that information may be outdated or incomplete. Systematic coordination between
the website and print publications would provide a more consistent visual identity and tighter control over
currency and accuracy of information, as required by our standard on Public Disclosure:
The institution informs the public of the information available about itself and how inquiries can be
addressed. It is also responsive to reasonable requests for information about itself. The institution
provides notice as to the availability upon request of its publications and its most recent audited
financial statement or a fair summary thereof (1 0.2).
Through a systematic process of periodic review, the institution ensures that its print and electronic
publications are complete, accurate, available, and current. The results of the review are used for
improvement (10.14).
The scheduling of a comprehensive evaluation in Fall 2016 is consistent with Commission policy
requiring each accredited institution to undergo a comprehensive visit at least once every ten years.
You will note that the Commission has specified no length or term of accreditation. Accreditation is a
continuing relationship that is reconsidered when necessary. Thus, while the Commission has indicated
the timing of the next comprehensive evaluation, the schedule should not be unduly emphasized because it
is subject to change.
The Commission expressed appreciation for the self-study prepared by Maine Maritime Academy and for
the report submitted by the visiting team. The Commission also welcomed the opportunity to meet with
you and Dr. Thomas J. Haas, team chair, during its deliberations.
You are encouraged to share this letter with all of the institution's constituencies. It is Commission policy
to inform the chairperson of the institution's governing board of action on its accreditation status. In a
few days we will be sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Ward I. Graffam. The institution is free to release
information about the evaluation and the Commission's action to others, in accordance with Commission
policy.
The Commission hopes that the evaluation process hilS contributed to institutional improvement. It
appreciates your cooperation with the effort to provide public assurance of the quality of higher education
inNew England.
If you have any questions about the Commission's action, please contact Barbara Brittingham, Director of
the Commission.
Sincerely,

~Uhf<~
Judith R. Gordon
JRG/slo
Enclosures
cc: Mr. Ward I. Graffam
Visiting Team

Attachment 2b

8/14/2009

Maine Maritime Academy
ABET, Inc.
Technology Accreditation Commission
Summary of Accreditation Actions
for the
2008-2009 Accreditation Cycle
Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, ME
Power Engineering Technology (BS)

Accredit to September 30, 2015. A request to ABET by January 31, 2014 will be required:-,~
to initiate a reaccreditation evaluation visit. In preparation for the visit, a Self-Study
Report must be submitted to ABET by July 01, 2014. The reaccreditation evaluation will
be a comprehensive general review.

Marine Engineering Technology(BS)

Accredit to September 30,2011. A request to ABET by January 31,2010 will be requirJd
to initiate a reaccreditation report evaluation. A report describing the actions taken to
correct shortcomings identified in the attached final statement must be submitted to ABET
by July 01, 2010. The reaccreditation evaluation will focus on these shortcomings. Please
note that a visit is not required.

8/14/2008

Maine Maritime Academy
ABET, Inc.
Engineering Accreditation Commission
Summary of Accreditation Actions
for the
2007-2008 Accreditation Cycle
Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, ME
Marine Systems Engineering (BS)

Accredit to September 30, 2012. A request to ABET by January 31, 2011 will be required
to initiate a reaccreditation evaluation list. In preparation for the visit, a Self-Study Report
must be submitted to ABET by July 01, 2011. The reaccreditation evaluation will be a
comprehensive general review.

Attachment 2c

INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY
for COLLEGIATE BUSINESS EDUCATION

May 30,2007

lVIr. Leonard H. Tyler, President
Maine Maritime Academy
67 Pleasant Ave
Castine, ME 04420
Dear President Tyler:
The IACBE' s Board of Commissioners met on April 10, 2007 to consider your request for
accreditation of Maine Maritime Academy's business and business-related degree programs. I
am pleased to report that the Board of Commissioners approved your accreditation subject to the
notes and observations discussed later in this letter.
The commissioners endorsed the commendation of the site visit team concerning the
commitment of your administration, faculty, and staffto your students. The leadership of
academy is also commended for your commitment to continuous quality improvement.
This letter uses the numbering found in the new IACBE Accreditation JI;Janual, which was
adopted by the membership at the April 2007 general meeting of the assembly. The numbering
from the former manual-the one used by your business programs in preparing your self-studyis noted parenthetically. The has been done so that external parties, such as the public and the
Council for Higher Education Accreditation, are able to refer to a single numbering scheme.
Note
Notes represent areas· where the IACBE accreditation principles have not been fully met. Your
institution is required to address the concerns identified in the notes and provide an update on
progress toward meeting the notes in your annual report to the IACBE. Your institution has
three years to eliminate the deficiencies identified in the notes.
Principle 1- Outcomes Assessment (Expectation 1).

You have identified two direct and two direct measures of student learning for the graduate
program and the undergraduate program. These should be incorporated into the outcomes
assessment plan. Please provide the IACBE with a revised outcomes assessment plan, including
all measures and rubrics. The rubric for the cooperative education project should include
evaluation criteria that are explicitly tied to program-level outcomes.
Please forward your completed and revised outcomes assessment plan, including all measures
and rubrics, to the IACBE headquarters by October 1, 2007.
Your revised plan must then be fully implemented and the results used to make needed changes
and improvements in your business programs.

P.O. Bmc 25217, Overland Park, Kansas 66225, U.S.A. • Tdephone: 913-631-3009 • Fax: 913-631-9154

Observation

An observation is a recommendation by the IACBE Board of Commissioners that it believes
would be helpful to your institution in achieving excellence in business education. Action on
observations is highly recommended, but is not required.
Principle 4.1- Faculty Qualifications (Expectation B-1). The percentage of doctorally
qualified faculty in the master degree program (54 percent) is low when compared to masters
programs in business. The IACBE understands that the field of maritime business education is
an emerging field. It is also understood that hiring and retaining doctorally qualified faculty is
difficult in your institution's location. The commissioners encourage you to continue to seek
doctorally qualified faculty. Please provide a progress report with your annual report on
increasing the percentage of credit hours taught by doctorally-qualified faculty.
Accreditation represents a continuing relationship between an institution and its accrediting
organization. Specialized accreditation by the IACBE is dependent on your institution remaining
in good standing with your regional accrediting body and staying in full compliance with the
IACBE's accreditation principles and policies as set forth in the IACBE Bylaws, the
Accreditation Process lvfanual, and the Accreditation lv!anual. Your accreditation will need to
be reaffirmed within one year following your next regional accreditation reaffirmation visit.
The following notice should be used in your official publications concerning your accreditation
status with the IACBE:
lvfaine Maritime Academy has received specialized accreditation for its business and
business-related programs through the International Assembly for Collegiate Business
Education (IACBE), Olathe, Kansas. The following degree programs-are accredited by the
IACBE:
•

Bachelor of Science degree in I71ternational Business and Logistics

•

Master of Science degree in Global Supply Chain lv!anagement, Maritime
JV!anagement, and International Business

We encourage your business faculty to be actively involved in the IACBE professional
development programs and activities, including participating in the annual conference, regional
meetings, and workshops, and serving as site evaluators.

Should you have any questions or if I can be of assistance to you, please contact me through the ·
IACBE headquarters office.
Sincerely,

Dr. Terry Girdon
Chair, Board of Commissioners
Xc: Dr. John Barlow, Dean and Vice President of the Academy
Mr. George Schatz, Acting Associate Dean

i\1/aine i\1/aritime Academy

IACBE Accredited Degrees
Bachelor of Science
• International Business and Logistics
Master of Science
• Global Supply Chain Management
• Maritime Management
• International Business

U.S. Department o~·
Homeland Security
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Martinsburg, WI/ 25404
Staff Symbol: NMC-2
Phone: (304) 433-3720
FAX: (304) 433-3804

Commanding Officer
United States Coast Guard
National Maritime Center
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APR 2 8 2008

RADM Leonard Tyler, USMS
President
Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, ME 04420
Dear Admiral Tyler:

We write concerning the renewal of the approval of your Third Mate and Third Assistant Engineer
programs. We have determined that your programs continue to meet all applicable requirements
and are--renewing the approval of the programs.
Congratulations to you and your staff for this significant accomplishment. You are encouraged to
contact National Maritime Center staff and the local Coast Guard Regional Examination Center at
any time to discuss items that may need clarification or discussion now or in the future.
The specific approvals awarded each program, as well as the approvals awarded elective and "standalone" courses, are contained in Enclosures (1) through (4). The requirements for sea service are
specified in Enclosure (4).
This approval is effective July 1, 2007 and will expire July 31, 2013. Subsequent renewals will be
evaluated following the next audit of your programs by the Review Committee.
Sincerely,

D.C. STALFORT
Capta~n, U.S. Coast Guard
Encl:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Deck Program Approval
Engine Program Approval
Elective and Stand-Alone Course Approvals
Sea Service Requirements

Copy: REC Boston
COMDT (CG-5434)
MARAD
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Maine Maritime Academy
Third Mate Program
Any deck cadet successfully completing the entire four-year undergraduate Third Mate program
presenting your Training Record Book with all required assessments and entries completed will:
1) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 10.90l(c)(l) and Table A-II/1 ofthe STCW Code
for Officer in Charge of Navigational Watch on Ships of 500 Gross Tonnage or More provided
that they have acquired at least 360 days of sea service; AND

a

2) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 12.05-3(c) and Table A-II/4 of the STCW Code for
Rating Forming Pmi of a Navigational Watch; AND
3) Satisfy the Basic and Advanced Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(g) and
10.401(g)(l) for a license; the Advanced Fire Fighting training requirements of Section A-VI/3 and
Table A-VI/3 of the STCW Code; and the Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR
13.113(d)(2)(i)(A), 13.113(e)(l)(i)(A) or (B), 13.20l(e), 13.301(e), 13.40l(e) or 13.50l(e) for any
tankerman endorsement; AND
4) Satisfy the First Aid & CPR training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(h)(l)(ii) and (h)(2)(iii);
AND
5) Satisfy the sea service requirements of 10.407(a)(2)(i) and may examine for a license as Third
Mate of Ocean Steam or Motor Vessels of Any Gross Tons, provided that all other requirements,
including, but not limited to citizenship,physical standards, and character and background checks,
have also been satisfied; AND
6) Satisfy the service requirements of 46 CFR 12.05-7(b)(l) and the written and practical
examination requirements of 46 CFR 12.05-9 and may be issued an endorsement as Able SeamanUnlimited, provided that all other requirements, including, but not limited to citizenship, physical
standards, and character and background checks, have also been satisfied; AND
7) Satisfy the Bridge Team Work training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(o ); AND
8) Satisfy the ARPA training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(m)(l); AND
9) Satisfy the GMDSS training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(n) and Table A-IV/2 of the STCW
Code; AND
10) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 10.480 for endorsement as Radar Observer
(Unlimited); AND
11) Satisfy the Personal Survival training requirements of Section A-VIII of the STCW Cotie and 46
CFR 10.205(1)(1); AND
12) Satisfy the Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting training requirements of Section A-VIII of the
STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(2); AND
13) Satisfy the Elementary First Aid training requirements of Section A-VIII of the STCW Code
and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(3); AND
14) Satisfy the Personal Safety & Social Responsibilities training requirements of Section A-VIII of
the STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(4); AND
15) Satisfy the Medical First Aid training requirements of Section A-Vl/4 and Table A-VI/4-1 of the
STCW Code; AND

ENCLOSURE (1)

Maine Maritime Academy
Third Mate Program
16) Satisfy the training and examination requirements of 46 CFR 12.10-3(a)(6) and 12.10-5 for an
. endorsement as Lifeboatman and the Proficiency in Survival Craft training requirements of Section
A-VI/2 and Table A-VI/2-1 of the STCW Code; AND
17) Satisfy the service requirements of 46 CFR 13.403 (2) and the training requirements of 46 CFR
13.409 for an original endorsement as Tankerman-Assistant DL and may be issued an endorsement
as Tankerman-Assistant DL; AND
18) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 13.509 for an endorsement as Tankerman-PIC and
receive credit for two loadings and two discharges which may be applied toward satisfying fue cargo
transfer requirements of 46 CFR 13.203(b)(1) and one commencement of loading and one
completion of loading which may be applied toward satisfying the requirements in 46 CFR
13.203(b)(2); and one commencement of discharge and one completion of discharge which may be
applied toward satisfying the requirements in 46 CFR 13 .203(b )(3). In order to qualify for an
endorsement as Tankerman-PIC, a Cadet must provide evidence that the service and cargo transfer
requirements of 46 CFR 13.203, 13.205, 13.303, and/or 13.305 have been satisfied. In addition,
cadets who completed the elective course NS-412 will receive additional credit for two loadings and
two discharges which may be applied toward satisfying the requirements of 46 CFR 13.203 (b )(1 ).
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Maine Maritime Academy
Third Assistant Engineer Program
Any engine cadet successfully completing the entire four-year undergraduate Third Assistant
Engineer program presenting your Training Record Book with all required assessments and entries
completed will:
1) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 10.901(c)(2) and Table A-III/1 of the STCW Code,
for Officer in Charge of a Engineering Watch in a Manned Engine Room or Designated Duty
Engineer in a Periodically Unmanned Engine Room; AND
2) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 12.15-3(e) and Table A-III/4 of the STCW Code
for Rating Forming Part of an Engineering Watch; AND
3) Satisfy the Basic and Advanced Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(g) and
10.401 (g)( 1) for a license; the Advanced Fire Fighting training requirements of Section A-VI/3 and
Table A-VI/3 of the STCW Code; and the Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR
13.113(d)(2)(i)(A), 13.113(e)(l)(i)(A) or (B), 13.201(e), B.301(e), 13.401(e) or 13.501(e) for any
.
tankerman endorsement; AND
4) Satisfy the First Aid & CPR training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(h)(l )(ii) and.(h)(2)(iii);
AND
5) Satisfy the requirements of 10.516(a)(3)(iv) and may examine for a license as Third Assistant
Engineer Mate of Steam, Motor, or Gas Turbine Vessels of Any Horsepower. Only cadets
completing the optional course EG 431 - Gas Turbines will be eligible for gas turbine endorsements
to their license and STCW certificate; AND
6) Satisfy the service requirements of 46 CFR 12.15-7(b)(1) and the examination requirements of
46 CFR 12.15-9 and may be issued an endorsement as Qualified Member ofthe Engine Department
- Any Rating; AND
7) Satisfy the Personal Survival training requirements of Section A-VI/1 of the STCW Code and
46 CFR 10.205(1)(1); AND
8) Satisfy the Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting training requirements of Section A-VI/1 of the
STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(2); AND
9) Satisfy the Elementary First Aid training requirements of Section A-VI/1 of the STCW Code
and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(3); AND
10) Satisfy the Personal Safety & Social Responsibilities training requirements of Section A-VI/1
ofthe STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(4); AND
11) Satisfy the Medical First Aid training requirements of Section A-VI/4 and Table A-VI/4-1 of
the STCW Code; AND
12) Satisfy the training and examination requirements of 46 CFR 12.1 0-3(a)(6) and 12.10-5 and
may be issued an endorsement as Life boatman and the Proficiency in Survival Craft requirements of
Section A-VI/2 and Table A-VI/2-1 of the STCW Code; AND
13) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 13.509 for an endorsement as Tankerman-Engineer
provided that they took the elective course NS-21 0 Tanker Operations. It will be necessary to
·
provide evidence that the service requirements of 46 CFR 13.505 have been satisfied before
issuance of a Tankerman-Engineer endorsement.

ENCLOSURE (2)

. Maine Maritime Academy
Elective and Stand-Alone Course Approvals
NS-210 Tanker Operations

Any applicant successfully completing your NS-21 0 Tanker Operations course will:
1. Satisfy the service requirements of 46 CFR 13.403(2) and the training requirements of 46 CFR
13.409 for an original endorsement as Tankerman-Assistant DL and may be issued an endorsement as
Tankennan-Assistant DL; AND
2. Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 13.509 for an endorsement as Tankerman-Engineer. It
will be necessary to provide evidence that the service requirements of 46 CFR 13.5 05 have been
satisfied before issuance of a T ankerman-Engineer endorsement; AND
3. Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 13.209 or 13.309 for an endorsement as TankermanPIC (DL) or Tankerman-PIC (Barge)(DL). It will be necessary to provide evidence that the service and
cargo transfer requirements of 46 CFR 13.203, 13.205, 13.303, and/or 13.305 have been satisfied
before issuance of a Tankerman-PIC endorsement; AND
4. Receive credit for:
a) two loadings and two discharges which may be applied toward satisfying the requirements of
46 CFR 13.203(b)(l); AND
b) one commencement of loading and one completion of loading which may be applied toward
satisfying the requirements in 46 CFR 13.203(b)(2); AND
c) one commencement of discharge and one completion of discharge which may be applied
toward satisfying the requirements in 46 CFR 13.203(b)(3).
NS-412 Advanced Tanker Operations

Any applicant successfully completing your NS 412 Advanced Tanker Operations course will receive
credit for two loadings and two discharges which may be applied toward satisfying the requirements of
46 CFR 13.203(b)(l).
MD 311 Advanced Ship's Medicine

Any applicant successfully completing your MD 311 Advanced Ship's Medicine will satisfy the
Jvfedical Care Person In Charge training requirements of Section A-VI/4 and Table A-VI/4-2 of the
STCW Code.
Radar Observer

Any applicant successfully completing both NS 292- Electronic Navigation andNS 498Watchkeeping will satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 10.48 0 for endorsement as Radar
Observer (Unlimited).

ENCLOSURE (3)

Maine Maritime Academy
Sea Service Requirements

Program

Commercial Ships 1
and Training Ship Cruises 2

Simulator .
Training

lh•Port
Watch keeping &
Maintenam::e3

ivlinimum Total

DECK

At least 270

30

Up to 75

360

ENGINE

At least 240

0

Up to 75

305

Service on sea-going commercial ships is credited at 1:1.
2

Service on training ship cruises is credited at 1.5:1, the reported totals represent the total
service after application of this ratio.

3

In-port watchkeeping and maintenance on sea-going ships is credited at 1:1. May not exceed
75 days.

ENCLOSURE (4)
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Captain Ralph Pundt
Maine Maritime Academy
107 Leavitt Hall
Castine, ME 04420

FEB 2 0 Z009

Dear Captain Pundt:
We write in response to your letter of January 16, 2009, requesting renewal of the approval of your
4-year Mate 500 Gross Ton Oceans and Near Coastal Program.
The program satisfies applicable requirements, and the approval specified in Enclosure (1) is granted.
This approval is subject to the conditions listed below and in Enclosure (2).
I. Your certificate of training must state the name of the program as 4-Year Mate 5 00 Gross Tons
Oceans and Near Coastal Program.
2. This program is approved to be presented at your facilities in Castine, Maine. In order to present
this program at any other location, you must submit a request to the REC in whose zone the training is
to be given at least 21 days in advance. An informational copy of this request should be sent to REC
Boston.
This approval is effective March 1, 2009, and expires on March 31, 2014. Subsequent five-year
renewals may be granted upon a written request to this office made at least 30 days before this approval
expires.
Sincerely,

~~v~

~~ESD.CAVO

Chief, Mariner Training and Assessment Division
U.S. Coast Guard
By direction
Encl:

(1) Program Approval
(2) Terms of Approval

Copy: REC Boston

For the latest in merchant mariner credentia/ing,
visit our web site at htto:l/www.uscg.millnmc.
The National Maritime Centeris an /SO 9001:2000 compliant Organization.

.Program Approval
. · Maine Maritime Academy
4-Year Mate 500 Gross Tons Oceans and Near Coastal Proaram
0
Any applicant who has successfully completed your four-year Mate 500 Gross Tons
Oceans and Near Coastal Program presenting your Training Record Book with all
required assessments and entries completed will:

1.
Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 10.901(c)(l) and Table A-II/1 ofthe
STCW Code, Specification of Minimum Standard of Competence for Officers in
Charge of a Navigational Watch on Ships of 500 Gross Tonnage of More, restricted to
service on vessels of not more than 500 gross registered tonnage; AND
2.

Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 12.05-3(c) and Table A-II/4 ofthe
STCW Code~ Specification of Minimum Standard of Competence for Ratings Forming
Part of a Navigational Watch; AND
3.
Satisfy the Basic and Advanced Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR
10.20 5 (g) and 10.401 (g)(l) for a license; the Advanced Fire Fighting training
requirements of Section A-VI/3 and Table A-VI/3 ofthe STCW Code; and the Fire
Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR 13.113(d)(2)(i)(A), 13 .113(e) l(i)(A) or (B),
13.20l(e), 13.301(e), 13.401(e), orl3.50l(e) for any tankerman endorsement:

4.

Satisfy the First Aid & CPR training requirements of 46 CPR 10.205(h)( 1)(ii) and
(h)(2)(iii); AND

5.
Earn two-thirds of the service requirements for a license as Mate of Steam and
Motor Vessels of not more than 500 Gross Tons, Near Coastal; and, upon presentation of
240 days of qualifying sea service, of which 30 days must be as able seaman, boatswain,
quartermaster, or equivalent on vessels over 50 gross tons while holding a certificate as
able seaman, will be eligible for examination for Mate of Stearn and Motor Vessels of
not more than 500 Gross Tons, Near Coastal, AND
6.
Earn two-thirds of the service requirements for a license as Mate of Steam and
Motor Vessels of not more than 500 Gross Tons, Oceans; and, upon presentation of240
days of qualifying sea seiVice, of which 120 days must be as Master, Mate, or equivalent
supervisory position while holding·a license as Master, Mate, OUTV or OUPV, on
vessels of at least 50 gross tons, will be eligible for examination for Mate of Steam and
Motor Vessels of not more than 500 Gross Tons, Oceans; AND .
7.
Satisfy the sea service, written and practical examination requirements for Able
Seaman-Limited; AND
8.

Satisfy the Bridge Team Work training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(o): AND

9.

Satisfy the ARPA training requirements of 46 CPR 10.205(m)(l); AND

10. Satisfy the GMDSS training requir~ments of 46 CPR 10.205(n) and Table A-IV/2
ofthe STCW Code; AND
11. Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CPR 10.480 for endorsement as Radar
Observer (Unlimited); AND
12. Satisfy the Basic Safety Training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(1)(1) through (4)
and Section A-VI/1 and Tables A-VI/1-1 through A-VI/1-4 of the STCW Code; AND

ENCLOSURE (1)

Program Approval
Maine Maritime Academy
4-Year Mate 500 Gross Tons Oceans and Near Coastal Program
13. Satisfy the Medical First Aid training requirements of Section A-VI/4 and Table AVI/4-1 of the STCW Code and 46 CFR 12.13-1;

14. Satisfy the training and examination requirements of 46 CFR 12.1 0-3(a)(6) and 46
CFR 12.10.5 and may be issued an endorsement as Lifeboatrnan; AND
15. Satisfy the requirements of Section A-VI/2 and Table A-VI/2-1 ofthe STCW Code,
Specification of the Minimum Standard of Competence in Survival Craft and Rescue
Boats Other Than Fast Rescue Boats; AND
16. Satisfy the examination requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(i) for an Auxiliary Sail
endorsement to any deck license up to 200 gross tons, provided that they have completed
the elective course NS341 Auxiliary Sail Vessel Operations.

2

Terms of Approval
Maine Maritime Academy
4-Year Mate 500 Gross Tons Oceans and Near Coastal Program
1. All examinations the student takes to successfully pass the program must be different from any
examination he or she has previously taken or did i10tpass. (46 CFR 10.303(c)).
2. For at least one year after the end of each student's enrollment, you inust maintain on file their
examinations, a report of practical tests administered, and a record of their classroom attendance.
(46 CFR 10.303(d)).
3. Any proposed change to the program, including a change of simulators or training aids~ or
changes or additions of instructors must be submitted to this office for evaluation and written
approval.
(46 CFR 10.303(e)).
4. Any proposed modifications to your approved training facility must be submitted to the REC
Boston.
5. You must allow, at any time, the National Maritime Center, or a designated representative, to:
·a. Inspect your facilities, equipment and records, including scholastic records;
b. Interview and survey students to aid in program evaluation;
c. Assign personnel to observe or participate in the program of instruction, with or without
prior notification; and,
d. Supervise or administer the required examinations or practical demonstrations.
(46 CFR 10.303(£)).

ENCLOSURE (2)

Commanding Officer
United States Coast Guard
National Maritime Center

U.S. Department of
Homeland Security

United States
Coast Guard

ta~R~U71

4200 Wilson Blvd. Suite 630
Arlington, VA 22203-1804
Staff Symbol: NMC-2
Phone: (202) 493-1024
FAX: (202) 493-1062

16720/4
John Barlow, Ph.D.
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, ME 04420

OCT 1 9 2006

Dear Dr. Barlow:
This is in response to your letter of September 5, 2006, requesting renewal of the approval of your
Mate 200 Gross Tons Near Coastal Program.
The program meets applicable requirements, and is being approved. The specific approval
awarded the program is contained in Enclosure (1). The terms of the approval are specified in
Enclosure (2).
This program may be offered as a 2-year tmdergraduate degree program, or as an option in the
graduate Master of Science in Maritime Management (MSMM) program.
This approval is effective November 1, 2006, and expires on November 30, 2011. Subsequent
five-year renewals may be granted upon a written request to this office made at least 30 days
before this approval expires.

Chief, Training and Assessment Division
U.S. Coast Guard
By direction
Encl: (1) Program Approval
(2) Terms of Approval
(3) Certificate of Approval
Copy: REC Boston

For the latest information on STCW and Licensing,
visit our web site at http://www.uscg.mil/nmc

Pro gram Approval
Maine Maritime Academy
Mate 200 Gross Tons Near Coastal Program
Any applicant who has successfully completed your Mate 200 Gross Tons Near Coastal
Pro gram will:
1) Earn two-thirds (240 days) of the service requirements for a license as Mate of Steam and
Motor Vessels of not more than 200 Gross Tons, Near Coastal, and upon the presentation of
120 days of qualifying sea service, will be eligible to examine for Mate of Steam and Motor
Vessels of not more than 200 Gross Tons, Near Coastal;
2) Satisfy the sea service and written and practical examination requirements for Able
Seaman-Limited;
3) Satisfy the examination requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(i) for original of a license as
Mate of Steam or Motor Vessels of Not More Than 200 Gross Near Coastal;
4) Satisfy the training and assessment requirements of 46 CFR 12.05-3(c) and Section AII/4 and Table A-II/4 of the STCW Code, Specification of.Nfinimum Standard of Competence
for Ratings Forming Part of a Navigational Watch;
5) SatisfY the Personal Survival training requirements of Section A-VI/1 and Table A-VI/11 ofthe STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(1);
6) Satisfy the Basic Safety Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting training requirements of
Section A-VI/1 and Table A-VI/1-2 of the STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(2);
7) Satisfy the Basic Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205(g) and
10.40l(g)(l) for a license;
8) SatisfY the Fire Fighting training requirements of 46 CFR 13.113(d)(2)(i)(A),
13.113(e)(l)(i)(A) or (B), 13.20l(e), 13.30l(e), 13.40l(d) or 13.50l(e)for anytankerrnan
endorsement;
9) Satisfy the Basic Safety- Elementary First Aid training requirements of Section A-VI/1
and Table A-VI/1-3 ofthe STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(3);
10) Satisfy the First Aid & CPR training requirements of 46 CFR 10.205 (h)( 1)(ii) and
10.205 (h)(2)(iii) for original issuance of a license;
11) Satisfy the Personal Safety & Social Responsibilities training requirements of Section AVI/1 and Table A-VI/1-4 ofthe STCW Code and 46 CFR 10.205(1)(4);
12) Satisfy the training requirements of 46 CFR 10.480 for endorsement as Radar Observer
(Unlimited);
13) Satisfy the training and examination requirements of 46 CFR 12.1 0-3(a)(6) and 46 CFR
12.10-5 and may be issued an endorsement as Lifeboatman;
14) Satisfy the requirements of Section A-VI/2 and Table A-VI/2-1 of the STCW Code,
Specification of the Minimum Standard of Competence in Survival Craft and Rescue Boats
Other Than Fast Rescue Boats;
15) Satisfy the examination requirements of 46 CFR 1010.205(i) for an Auxiliary Sail
endorsement to any deck license up to 200 gross tons, provided that they have completed the
elective course NS341 Auxiliary Sail Vessel Operations.

ENCLOSURE (1)

Terms of Program Approval
Pacific Maritime Institute
Mate 500/1600 Gross Tons Program
1. All examinations the student takes to successfully pass the course must be different from
any examination he or she has previously taken or did not pass. (46 CFR 10.303(c)).
2. For at least one year after the end of each student's emollment, you must maintain on file
their examinations, a report of practical tests administered, and a record of their classroom
attendance. (46 CFR 10.303(d)).
3. Any proposed change to the course, including a change of simulators or training aids, or
changes or additions of instructors must be submitted to this office for evaluation and written
approval. (46 CFR 10.303(e)).
4. Any proposed modifications to your approved training facility must be submitted to the
Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection (OCMI), Boston.
5. You must allow, at any time, the OCMI, Boston, or a designated representative, to:
a. Inspect your facilities, equipment and records, including scholastic records;
b. Interview and survey students to aid in course evaluation;
c. Assign personnel to observe or participate in the course of instruction, with or without
prior notification; and,
d. Supervise ot administer the required examinations or practical demonstrations.
(46 CFR 10.303(f)).

ENCLOSURE (2)

Admissions Office
t'vlaine Maritime Academy
Castine, Maine 04420
207/326-2206
1-800/464-6565 Maine
1-800/227-8465 Out-of-State
\V\V\V.n1ainen1aritin1e.edu

VISION STATEMENT
tvtaine Maritime Academy is a career-oriented college that strives to continue to be the globally recognized leader in providing the highest quality maritime, engineering, engineering technology, marine science, and logistics education with facilities
and laboratories that are at the leading edge of technological innovation.

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of lvlaine Maritime Academy is to provide a quality education primarily focused on marine related programs.
The curriculum will empower students to take on leadership roles, encourage rigorous self-discipline, promote curiosity, and
provide graduates with the skills and knowledge needed to succeed in the global economy.

INSTITUTIONAL OBJECTIVES
To qualify for the baccalaureate degree, students should, at the appropriate level:
• Demonstrate competency in written and spoken English
• Apply scientific methodology, apply basic concepts of mathematics and science, and be computer proficient
• Gain a perspective of the social sciences, including knowledge about the interaction of human groups, of world and
U.S. hist01y, institutions, and economic systems
• Demonstrate an ability to reflect on the impact of technology on society, which should inform intelligent action
• Acquire a basic knowledge of the humanities, such as literature, art, and music, and appreciate their impact to the
individual and to society
• Gather, analyze, and interpret information
• Demonstrate competency in a major field and understand its relevance to a profession
Furthermore, a baccalaureate degree assumes a capability to:
• Deal creatively and realistically with personal, community, nationaL and international concerns
• Think logicall)\ act rationally, and make appropriate decisions about the future based on past and present conditions and
circumstances
• Understand ethics and aesthetics that provide a foundation for the development of a value system that can be translated into
effective social action
• Cultivate a sense of curiosity, and a sense of beauty and practical wisdom in life

ACCREDITATION
Maine lvtaritime Academy is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc
The International Business & Logistics program is accredited by the International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education.
The /-.,Iarine Engineering Technology program is accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineenng and Technology (TAC of ABET).
The Power Engineering Technology program is accredited bv the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology (lAC olABET).
'
The Marine Svstems Engineering program (License Track onlv) is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission
of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (tAC of ABET).
New England Association of Schools and Colleges can be reached at 209 Burlington Road, Bedford, MA 01730; telephone
(781) 271-0022

The International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education can be reached at P.O. Box 25217, Overland Park, KS 66225;
telephone (913) 631-3009.
The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) can be reached at Ill Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore,
MD 21202-4012; telephone (410) 347-7700.
Maine Maritime also holds membership in the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education, the Down east College Consortium, and the International Association of Maritime
Universities. The Academy is authorized under federal law to enroll non-immigrant alien students.
It is the policv of Maine Maritime Academv to provide equal opportunitv and treatment to all students, employees, and
applicants in'all areas of the Academy. No'person shall be discriminated' against because of race, religion, color, gender, age,
sexual orientation, national origin, handicap, or veteran's status.
Maine Maritime Acadenw subscribes to the principles and policies encompassed bv the Uniform Campus Crin1e Reporting
Act. A general overview of campus safety and security issues is made available to all students and employees.
An audited f-inancial Swtement is produced following the end of each fiscal year. For a copv, please request one by writing
to the Maine Maritime Academy, Office of Administration, Finance, and Governmental Relations.
The Academy reserves the right to make changes in its rules, regulations, [Jrocedures, degree requirements, and fees. Our
online catalog is regularly updated with contemporary information and should be referred to for complete programming
facts. Please vtsit www.mainemaritime.edu
Published in 2008 bv Maine Maritime Academv, Castine, Maine 04420.
Janice B. Zenter, Editor.
'

The College

AMaine Maritime Education

"Pride. That's what Maine
Maritime is all about.
This place is so different,
so much better chan ocher
colleges. . . . In the summer
my high school fi-iends go
to work at McDonald's I go to foreign countries.
Since my fi-eshman year,
I've been co Brazil, Portugal,
England, Ireland, Saudi Arabia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, and
japan. You can't beat chat kind
of experience. It's not for sale."
-

HUGH TILLMAN

Scarborough. Maine

)

A Maine Maritime education is more than the college
degree and professional license you earn. The lessons
learned are invaluable to any profession or endeavor you
may choose.
Practical, ha nds-on training has been the hallmark of
a Maine Maritime Academy education since its founding
in 1941. Graduates enjoy a worldwide reputation for
excellence, initiative, and dependability; employers hire
MMA students for their mastery of classroom theoty and
applied technology. Simply put, Maine Maritime
Academy graduates get the job done.

The Area
Maine Maritime Academy is one of the nation's most
unusual college campuses. Majestically set on Penobscot
Bay, the college is close to Acadia National Pari<, Baxter
State Park, and other premier Maine attractions
Castine, the ho me of the college and a village of
historical significance, is 40 miles from Bangor, the state's
third largest city. The town is a coastal haven offering you
a safe and comfortable environment for learning and
activity.
The region undergoes a change of four seasons.
Cool, damp springs give way to warm, mild summers.
Temperatures cool as autumn progresses and eastern
Maine usually experiences its first snowfall in December.

e

www.mainemaritime.edufwelcome

2 Student life

life in Residence
The reside n ce ha ll co mp lex is coeducatio nal and recent
re novatio ns have improved accommod a ti o ns a nd
services to the students. T he co mplex ho uses:
• Academy Booksto re
• l lealth Services
• Counseling Center
• Security O ffice
• SlUdent Services O ffices
• Com manda nt's Staff O ffices
• Stude nt Activities O ffice
• Barbershop
• Stude nt Governme nt
• Recrea ti o n/ "IV Lounge
• Stutly Lo unge
• 12 Laund1y Faci lities
Al l o f the 300 do ubl e roo ms provide th e fo llowing
a m en ities:
• Cable lV I lookup Access
• Priva te Telepho ne I loo ku p Access
• E-m ail a nd Interne t Access
• Suite Bath Facilities Available
The ll arold Alfo nd Stude nt Ce nte r - with dining rooms,
post o ffi ce, snack ba r, gam e area, a nd stude nt services
o ffices - is a focal po int fo r campus life. A m ajo r additio n
to th e Center, ho using m eeting rooms a nd a m ultimed ia
classroom, was co mpleted in rail 2005.

Recrea tio nal fac iliti es include:
• Art ilicial Surface Ath le tic Field
• Fieldho use
• Indoor Ten nis Courts
• Gymn asium
• Racquetball an d l landba ll Courts
• Swin1mi ng Pool
• We ightlifting Facilities
• Aero bic Equipm ent Roo m
• r:leet o f Sailing Vessels
A publi c 9-ho le go lf course s its
di rec tly across fro m our ca m p us
entra nce. Public tra ils located nea rby
in Withe rle Woods serve sn owshoers,
cross-country skiers, a nd walkers.

Ei'

WW\v.maincmMi timc.cduf lifc

Student life 3
A special feature of student life at Maine Maritime Academy is o ur
m ix of uniformed midshipmen and students who fo llow a
traditio nal college lifesty le.

The Regiment of Midshipmen
Pa rticipation in the Regiment of Midshipmen is a federa l
requireme nt fo r students seeking an unlimited lice nse in the U.S.
Merch ant Marine but is available to all students. The Regiment's
major em phasis is to provide students w ith the basic ma nagem ent a nd leadershi p training a nd experience necessary to meet th e d emands
of today's business env iro nme nt Regim ented students also h ave additional
training requirements which include
shipboard m ainten ance, watch sta nding
duty, a nd professional deve lop ment
classes. There is no militaty o bligatio n
after g radua tio n.

"The mix of lifestyles at
MMA allows you to see
the best ofboth worlds.
/know I've made friendships
that will last a lifetime."
-

AMBER HICHBORN

Carmel, Maine

Lifestyle choice does not limit your ability to associate and participate. All students live in the same reside nce h all,
h ave the same classes, and are eligible to
participate in all campus clubs,
organizations, activities, and athle tics.

e

www.ma ine maritim e.edu/ regime nt
The Maine Mat·itime Academy Regimental Honot· Guard is one of four
set·vlce units considered to be the "spirit" of the Regiment. Midshipmen continue the proud tl'aditions of the Regiment through
par ticipation in the band, drill team, or bag pipe and drum corps.

Effective teamwork helps this new student
complete the ropes po t·tion of a confidence
course during Ot·ientation. This week-long
introduction to college life is designed ro
familiarize students w ith the campus and its
services, while introducing Maine Maritime's
hands-on, cooperative approach to learning
and personal development.

Students in the college'S Regiment
classes in uniforms modeled after traditional naval dress. They also practice
professional etiquette in the workplace and academic settings.

4 Student life

Athletics
M<tinc M<tritime fi elds highly competitive NCM Division Ill athletic teams. Our Mariners vic fo r
conference ch<tmpio nships and playoff positio ns with challengers from th roughout Maine,
New England and the East Coast. Visit www.marincrsports.com for currem team news, schedules,
rosters, and records!

Men's Sports

Women's Sports

Coed Sports

Basketba ll
Cross Country
Football
Lacrosse
Sa iling
Soccer
Golf

Basl<ctba II
Cross Count1y
Sailing
Soccer
Softball
Volleybal l

Sailing
Offsho re Summer Sa iling

e

www.marincrsports.com

Student life 5
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rge numbe r of o ur students participate in cam p us student cl ub, intramural, a nd recreatio nal activities.
rtial list incl udes:
• Flag Football
• Racque tball
• In door Soccer
• Pisto l/Ri fle
• Basketball
• Golf
• Ice Hockey
• Weigh tlifting
• Rugby
• Ma rtial Arts
• Swimming
• Pain tball
• Ultima te Frisbee
• Billiard s
• Climbing Wall

6 Student life
Clubs &Organizations
APO Service r:raternity
Activities&. Bands Comm illec
Band
Outdoor Adventure Club
Polar Bears
Bagaduce Ambulance Corps
Pain t Bal l Club
Peer Resource Croup
Marine Science Club
Yacht Club
Chess Club
Dive parcners
prepare for
their final class In
the college pool
before their spring
open-water dive.

Propeller Club
Yearbook
Drill Team
Drama Club
SCUBA Club
Castine Volunteer Fire Department
Student Government Association
Society of Marine Engineers &
Nava l Architects
Pipe & Drum Corps
Students in Free Enterprise
Students Living in Christ Everyday

Experience Maine
On-campus or off, you can find the activity, o rganization, or event to meet your particular interest.

~ www.mainemaritimc.edu/ clubs

A small class takes advantage of a warm fall
afternoon. Here, students in the Regiment of
Midshipmen explore personal development top·
ics in a casual discussion forum.

Academics 7
Faculty
Professors at Maine Maritime devote themselves
\ur most im portant tas k - the teaching of
... Jergrad uates.
• ru ll-time faculty
55
• Part-time instructo rs
23
Professio nal experiences o f many of o ur instructo rs include:
• Navy, Coast Guard &. merchant marine
• Business consulting
• Governmental agencies
• Marine science research
• Industrial o peratio ns
• Regulatol)' bodies
• Executive development programs
Often, p rofessors serve as co nsultants and guest lecturers
internatio nally.

"For six years, I worked
with Sikorskls
Advanced Concepts
Grwp - supposedly the
hot shots of technology.
Believe me, they could
have used some Maine
Maritime operating
engineers."
GROVES E. HERRICK

B.Sc .• M.Sc .• Ph.D.
ltofessor of Engineering Emericus

u
Professor Loomis o ffers a one-co-one conference with a student in a lounge area. MMA students
enjoy a low faculty/student ratio.

8 Academics
Maine Maritime o ffers 13 highly specialized m ajo rs th at prepa re yo u for the rigors and
de m ands of today's jo b m a rket.

Majors
Bachelor o f Science degree p rogm ms:
Business and Manageme nt
• Internatio n al Business and Logistics
Engineering and Technology
• Ma rine Engineering Operati o ns •
• Ma rine Enginee ring Techn o logy •
• Marine Syste ms Engineering
Non License Track • •
License Track•
• Power Engineering Techno logy
• Power Engineering Operatio ns
Marine Transportation
• Marine Transporta tion Operation s •
• Sma ll Vessel Operatio ns
Science
• Marine Bio logy
• Marine Scie nce
(Second ary Education Certificat io n Optio ns)
Interdisciplinary Studies
Associate in Science degree program:
Marine Transportation
• Small Vessel Opera tio ns
• Sma ll Craft Design
• Small Craft Syste ms
'1711'St! llllljCII~ fCIJIIifl' /)tlltiCiJitlliOII ill the llllifonlll!tf
llegim<'llt of MidslriJIIII!'II. 111 otllt'r mttjm~. rl'gime11111l
1111'111/Jrn/rip is optiOIIItl.

• • l'llrliciplltiotr 111 t/rr ulliformetl llegime/11 oj
(llitlslupmctr is IW/IIiml rl111mg t/1(' first rear onlr;
,\IIVS<'I/III'IIt )'<'Ill'S tift' tl/)tiCIIIII/•

•

www.maincm,uitime

Our working cutaway diesel engine provides a glimpse of the
machine's inner workings.

Academics 9
Minors and Concentrations
The core curriculum may be enhanced with any one
of these minors:
• Business Management
• Humanities and Social Sciences
• Industrial Power Plant Technology
• Logistics Management
• Mari ne Biology
• Marine Engineering Operations
• Mari ne Transportation Operations
• Mathematics
• Naval Arch itectu re
• Naval Science
• Oceanography
• Physical Science
• Small Vessel Operatio ns
• Technical Science
An academic concentratio n in Auxiliary Sail is available.
With sufficient course worl<, qualifying sea time under sail,
and a sail addendum exam, a mate's license may get an
Auxiliary Sail endorsement.

labs and Facilities
Sophisticated labs and faci lities assisting yo u in your
educational pursui ts include:
• Steam Power Plant
• Operating Marina
Professor Moore fields questions in a semester
• Pluids Lab
• Visual Bridge Simulator
review session in our mo dern mult i-media
• Electrical Lab
• Engineering Science Lab
humanit ies lecture hall.
• Travel Lift
• Saltwater Aquaria and Wetlab
• Refrigeratio n Lab
) Liquid Cargo Simulator
• Professio nal Machi ne Sho p
• Diesel Power Lab
• Planetarium
• Power Plant Simulation Labs
• Modern Marine Science Labs
• Wave Generator
• Welding Lab
• Cell Biology Lab
• Power Equipment Lab
• Marine Equipment Lab
• Computer Aided Design Lab
• Electro nic Navigation Lab

Nutting Memorial library:
• 91,000 volumes
• 340 periodicals
• Selective Depository for U.S. Government Documents
• IJ'lterlibrary Book Loan
• Internet Accessible Online Catalog

Our Fleet
Our neet of GO power, sail, and work vessels featu res the
500-foot training ship, Stnte of Maine. Completed in 1990
fo r more than $110 million and converted in 1997 for its
current use, it's the most sophisticated training vessel
in North America.
Other vessels include:
• 88' Historic Schooner Bowdoin
• 76' Ocean-going Tug Pentagoet
• 4 7' Research Vessel Friendship
• 40' Navigation Lab M.C. Hill
) 230', 21,000 bbl Barge Clean Water

e

www.maincmari ti mc.edu/acadc mics

Technology is a part of life at Maine
Maritime. Official college communications
are computer-based and students enjoy the
use of Blackboard, an e-learnlng software
platform that enhances student-faculty
Interaction.

10 Training
A strong and vital aspect of the
Maine Maritime education lies in
the practical, "hands-on,"
experiences you receive,
regardless o f major.

Training Cruise
As a student pursuing an unlimited
U.S. Coast Guard license, annual sea
terms will be a highl ight of you r
academic year. Cruises are designed
to develop the practical ski lis
required of a Third Mate or Th ird
Assistant Engineer. These skills are
developed th rough hands-on
trai ning, wa tch standing, and
experiences in the operation and
maintenance of a ship and all its
systems. Freshmen and jun iors
apply skills learned o n campus
during 60-day spring training cruises
to Caribbean, European, and U.S.
ports of call aboard our training
ship, Slflte ofMnine. The fi rs t cruise
is designed to give the student an
overall o rientation in both deck and
engineering departments. The junior
cmise involves traini ng, watches,
and maintenance in your selected
major.
•

\·vww. mainl'm<lritimc.edu/ cruise

"Aboard ship, every detail
counts. You have to do your
job right the frst time the sea won't give you a
second chance."
JAY STANORING
Auburn, Mass.

It's a busy t ime o n the bridge of the TIS State of Maine w hen gettln~
underway. During training cruise, students work alongside profe.
11
seafaring officers to navigate and maneuver the 500-foot ship.

Training II

Cadet Shipping
Placed in a real-life, no -no nsense assignment, unlimited license cand idates spend their sophom ore
summer aboard commercial vessels visiting po rts wo rldw ide. Students are assigned to merchant vessels
as cadets fo r further fami liarizatio n in shipboard procedures, standing watches, and completin g assigned
pro jects within their major. Third Assistant Engineer license candidates are required to train fo r a
minimum o f 60 d ays, w hile Third Mate license candidates are required to train fo r at least 90 d ays.

Maritime Training
Regimented s tudents have additi o nal training requirem ents, including shipboard mainte nance, watch
standing duty, and professio nal deve lopment classes.

e

www mainemaritimc.edu/ training

Maine Maritime gr aduates enjoy numerous opportunities in t he offshore oil drilling Industry, from dynamic positioning to operational
engineering. MMA graduates also design and manage the const r uction of mammoth semi-submersible deep sea explor·ation
platforms, ships, and other heavy mar ine equipment. Plt<Xo byJimMorCOIJ(I,CO</f'Ccsy CL!nbroec.p.
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Training
Co-operative Education
Designed Lo enhance and build upon your
classroom learning, your co-operative experience
will be closely tied to your educational and
career goals. Depending on your major,
co-op ca n involve positions:
• in shoreside power plants or industrial
manufacturing facilities
• aboard oceanographic vessels or researd1
laboratories
• aboard windjammers, private yachts,
charters, ferries, tugs, or o ther work boats
• with logistics consulting fi rms
• in internatio nal transportation facilities
• in high school science classrooms
In today's competitive job market, the
professional experiences you've gained through
Maine Maritime's focused training program will
give you a decided edge.

@E) w.vw.mainemaritime.eduf training

Many Maine Maritime engineering students operate
generating plants following graduation. Here, o ur
sma ll-scale operating steam plant simulates the
activities o f a professional power engineer.

Training
Navy ROTC

Army ROTC

Maine Maritime is one of two maritime colleges
·he nation with a U.S. Navy Reserve Officers
.c.~ i ning Corps (ROTC) unit. Interested students
have the opportunity to earn a commission in the
Navy o r Marine Corps by completi ng highly specialized naval science instwction, tr<~i n i n g, <~ nd
summer cruises, in additio n to their regular academic respo nsibilities. Ofll cers are commissio ned
in two categories:
• active du ty through Navy ROTC participation,
including the Seaman to Admiral
(STA 21) commissio ning program or M:uine
Enlisted Commissioni ng Educatio n Program
(tviECEP),
• inactive du ty rese1v ists th rough the Merchant
Marine Reserve (MMR) program.
The Navy ROTC Scholarship Program awards
four-, tluee-, or two-year scholars hips that cover
tuitio n, fees, and books, and include a mo nthly
stipend and o ther benefits that can be worth as
much as $ 120,000 for those fro m out of state
with a four-year scholarship since these scho btrship recipients also recieve room and board .
Pour-year scholarshi ps are a Mltio nal competitive selection based o n grades, S/\1'/ACf scores,
extracurricular and community acti vities, and
~ ~ ... dership qualities. '1\vo- and three-yea r
blarships are awarded based o n performance
at MtviA and reco mmendation by the professor
of Naval Science.
The NROTC College Program covers
uniforms, books, and a mo nthly stipend during
the junio r and senior years.
Following grad uation, newly commissio ned
officers pursue assignments in aviation, surface
warfare, nuclear power (submarines), special
forces (SEALs), or in the Marine Corps.
The Merd1ant Marine Reserve (MMR) is
designed to ensure the United States has a
sufficient merchant marine to serve as naval
support in time of a national emergency. The
Maritime Administratio n (MARAD) funds a
Studemlncentive Payment (SIP) program
of $4,000 annually to offset school costs.
Completio n of the MM R progmm will entitle
you to an inactive duty commission as an
Ensign in the MMR.

In afllliation with the University of Maine,
Maine Maritime Academy studen ts have the
oppo rtunity to earn a com mission in tl1e
U.S. Army following graduatio n.

•

I

)

www.mainemaritimc.eduf rotc

Students who join the college's ROTC
programs receive guidance and train ing
from professional mllit;lry officers as they
prepare for worldwide careers In the
uniformed se1·vices of the United States.
Here, the USS Carl Vinson Battle Group
conducts a replenishment at sea
In the Westem Pacific Ocean.
US. Novyplloto. byFIIOLOg'llpilcr~ M,uoA/rYil.ln Dustin Howo/1
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U.S. Coast Guard Opportunities
The Di rect Commissio n Maritime Academy
Graduate Program {MARGRA D) is available
to individuals who hold a degree with an
unlimited license fro m MMA. Graduates h ave
education and training that enhances the
Coast Guard's ability to cany out its operational missions. Individuals selected will
serve as Coast Guard Reserve Officers on fulltime active duty.
As a Coast Guard off1ce1~ you will join a
growing team of marine safety specialists
enfo rcing U.S. and international laws and
regulatio ns. You will inspect commercial
shi ps and port faci lilies, investigate marine
cr~sua l ties, check fo r da ngerous or illegal
cargo, conduct harbo r safety patrols and
license and certify marine personnel. Later,
you may be able to serve in other mission
areas of the Coast Guard to broaden your
experience.

'7here is no shortage of

challenges around here. . .
on campus and on cruise,
I won't settle for a 'C
To succeed at Maine
Maridme, I chink you need
to have chat kind of
attitude."
-

DAVID MOORE
Oringcon, Maine

14

Careers

Although you're just begi nning your college education, you would be wise to consider where it's going to
take you. Each yea r we place mo re than 90 percent of our grad uat ing class in pro fessional employme nt
or grad uate studies. A high percentage of our graduati ng seniors accept employn1e nt prior to graduation
with companies that they worked for while they were students. Many o f those companies a re rep resen
by MMA Al umni who play a stro ng role in h iring our g radu t~ tes.
Throughout the yea r, our Career Services Office offers a variety of career counseling workshops that
cover topics ranging from resume writing and interviewing techniques, to how and where to find a job.
The office also puts students and graduates in touch with potential employers by maintaining a job bank
and by coord ina ting job fairs, inform<'l lion sessio ns, and interviews o n campus.
Maine Maritime people are known wo rldwide fo r
gelling the job do ne, at sea and ashore. Yo u' ll find them
in a wide range o f leadership positions- fro m the b ridge
of a supenanker, to the Pentagon, to the board rooms of
majo r corporations. An outstand ing placement record
and supportive career counseling services are bu t two
''People in and outside of
reasons why Maine Maritime is the college that wo rks.
industry told me chat
Maine Maridme Academy
www.maincmaritimc.edu/ca rccrs
is the place to go for the

(i)

best hands-on training."
-

JO HN DAYLOR

Ehtincree, Mass.

Shipping

U.S. Government

Mates
Engineers
Shi p building and repairs
Marine personnel management
Port authority o peratio ns r~ n d management
Cargo operations and bro kerage

U.S. N;wy, Mari ne Corps, Coast Gua rd
National Oceanograph ic & Atmospheric Admi nistration
Mili ta1y Sealift Com mand
Natio nal Imagery & Mapping Agency

En~ineering

&Engineering Technology

Ind ustrial constructio n
Systems design
Industrial plant st111t -up and operatio ns
Manufactu ring
r ower generation/d istributio n
Rese;~ rch and development

Sciences
Marine resources 111(!11agement
Environmental consulting
Teaching
Naturalist
Enviro nmental policy advisor
Scientific field operations
Laborato1y tech nician
Marine bio logist
Oceanographer

Graduate School

Ma ny M<1 ine Maritime Academy graduates
pursue adva nced degrees at colleges aml
uni versities th ro ughout the wo rld.

Ou r Loeb-Sullivan Schoo l ofl ntern.1 tional
Busi ness and Logistics offers a special 4+ I
optio n fo r obtaining a Mas te r of Science
degree for MMA grauuates. Regard less o f
majo r, you m;1y apply to ou r gradu llte
school for a o ne-yea r fast track to an
adva nced degree.

Business
Logistics perfo rmance analyst
Logistics m;~ n age m e n t
Wr~ rch ouse operations management
Marketing
Purchasi ng ma nagement
Sales
Supply chain ma nageme nt
Freight forwr~rding

Professional Licensure

15

Depending on your major, you will be issued a professional license following the successful co mpletion of required training and the associated examination. These licenses qualify you fo r a number of
at-sea o r land-based occupations.

u.~.

Coast Guard licenses

Third Assistant Engineer, Steam and Motor, Unl imited
llo rsepower
• Marine Engineering Operations*
• Marine Engineering Techno logy•
• Marine Systems Engineering/License Track•
Third Mate, Ocean Vessels, Unlimited Ton nage
• Marine 'n"ansportatio n Operati o ns •
500 Ton Mate, Near Coastal (Up to 200 miles offshore)
• Small Vessel Operations - 13achelor's program
200 Ton Mate, Near Coastal (Up to 200 miles offshore)
• Sm all Vessel Operations - Associate's program

State of Maine License
Third Class Statio nary (Power Plant)
Operator
• Power Engineering Techno logy
• Marine Engi neering Operatio ns•
• Marine Engineering Technology*
• Marine System s Engineering
/License Track"'
Fourth Class Statio nary (Power Plant)
Operato r
• Power Engineering Operati o ns

'These majors require participatiou ill the wriformetf
Rcgime11t of Mirlshipme11. /11 other majors, members/rip
is optional.

O ther licensing options and endo rsem ents are available, depending o n yo ur
m ajor. Contact an ad missio ns counselo r
fo r more information.

16 Admissions &Financial Aid
Maine Ma ritim e Acad e my seeks
m otivated and acad e mically qualified
studen ts who a re looking for educational
and p rofession al cha lle nges. We require
successful co mpl etion of a college
pre pa ra tory progra m with strength in
m ath (a lgeb ra I & II, geo m etry, a nd
trigo norneLiy ), lab scien ce (bio logy;
che mistry a nd/or physics), a nd
co mmuni cations (co mposition and
literatu re ). SAT o r AC r results a re also
required. Ap plications for admissio n are
ava ila b le o nline or by contacting the
Admissions Office. Notifi catio n is Ea rly
Decisio n o r Ro ll ing.

tJ

www.maim· maritime.edufadmissi o n

The d ecisio n to attend college
requires bo th a p ersonal a nd finan cia l
commitment. Mo re than 70 percent o f
o ur stude nts currently receive need based financia l aid. We pledge to make
the Ma ine Ma ritim e educa tion
affordable to a ll qua li fied a pp lica nts
a nd em o lled stude nts w he neve r
possib le.
The Academy's co mprehe ns ive fees
a re based o n th e sta te in whi ch the
s tudent resides. These figu res do no t
refl ect ad diti o na l charges for books,
unifo rms, healt h insura nce, o r
cru ise/co-op assignm ents, which m ay
vary thro ugho ut the student's four yea rs.

Stude nts req uiring financial assis tan ce sh o uld s ubmit
the Free Application for Federal Studen t Aid (FAFSA) .
This app lica tion is avai labl e through you r hi gh school
guidance counselor o r thro ugh Maine Ma ritime Acaden ..

tJ

www.ma ine ma ritime.edu/ finaid

The annual expenses for tuition, room, a nd board ( Fall 2008):
Tui tion:

In-state. $7,soo •
Regional . $11,2So••
Oul-of-state - $ 14,800

Room/Board: $8,000
Fees: $2, 105-$5, 105 (depending o n major)
Ill/ a/lcwe lltllll!'ti com 1111rl f~es arc !rased 011 l~t/1 2U0tJ. f'ric:<'S >IIU}el'l 10 drwrgr.
N il, 1?1, 1n; 1111111'11 struh•111s i11 tire nrerclu11r1 marine progmms
• • C l; t'vll\, N il, /U, V1; I'll, cmrl Que/lee, Ctllutdtramltlre Ctllrtttlicm Maritime
l'rrlllinn•s rlc(wntlin,~ on mcrjot:

• cr.

(i) www. m a inemaritime.edufcost

A marine sc:ience project on the water requires a
pre-deployment inspection of our remotely operated vehicle
(ROV). This submersible robot is equipped with a video camera
for a glimpse of the underwater· wol'ld.

Visiting 17
Simpl e d escriptio ns o f ou r 35-acre ca mpus do n't adequa tely descri be Maine Maritime.
Come visit us - all o w for a three-h our visit with a ny o f o u r kn owledgeable stude nts a nd admissio ns
r "'" nselors to digest the bread th o f programs and facilities.
)
~ www.mainc maritim c.edu/vis it
You ca n ge t h e re from there: Fro m Portl11 nd, Lake 1-95 no rth to Augusta. Follow Rte. 3 east to Belfast,
and Rte. l no rth for approxi ma tely 21 miles to Bucksport. Just north o f Bucksport, tu rn right o ff Rte. 1
o n to Rte. 175 to Castine. Follow Rte. 175 and Rte. I 66, m a king a right -hand turn at a ny in te rsection
whe re a ch o ice exists.
•
www. ma inc maritime.edu/ tlirectio ns
With adva nce notice, the Adm ission s
Office w ill provide overnight accomm odatio ns, withou t ch a rge, for you a nd you r fa mily. ~~~~~~:~~~
Fo r m o re info rma tion, call the Admissio n s
~
O ffice toll-free: 800/ 464 -6565 in-s ta te, or
800/227-8465 o u t-o f-state.

MMA's tugboat, Pentagoer. is a vital part

Map souo·ces: the Mnine Arias and Ga7ett«V'' H and the M.1111o
Map & Guide. Copyright tel Del orme. Yarmouth, Maine.

of o ur working tug and barge o perations
course. You'll learn the principles in the
classro o m and practice the maneuvers
on Penobscot Bay with our 230',
2 1,000 barrel barge , Clean W1ter.

MAIN .E MARITIME ACADEM
www.mainemaritime.edu

MAINE ' 1ARITIME

is one of New England's most unique college c?

•ses. Majestically set on a hilltop overlooking Penobscot Bay, the colle

close to Acadia

National Park, Baxter State Park, and other premier Maine attractions. Castine, the home or the college and a coastal village of historical significance, is 38 miles from Bangor, Maine's
third largest city. The town is a haven for students, providing a very safe and comfortable environment for learning and activity. Many students become involved with the local school
department. ambulance corps, and volunteer fire department.

Hands-on Learning
AT MAl E MARITIME more than 90 percent of our graduates acquire professional jobs each year. Our hands-on learning experiences
are a vital component of a Maine Maritime education.

Applied Technology Labs include:
• Operating Marina
• Travel Lift
• Steam Power Plant Lab
• Diesel Power Lab
• Visual Bridge Simulator
• Planetarium
• Saltwater Aquaria and Wetlab

• Wave Generator
• Liquid Cargo Simulator
• Welding Lab
• Professional Machine Shop
• Marine Equipment Lab
• Modern Marine Science Labs
• Cell Biology Lab

• Power Plant Simulation Labs
• Computer ..A.ided Design Lab
• Electrical Lab
• Electronic Navigation Lab
• Refrigeration Lab
• Power Equipment Lab
• Engineering Science Lab
• Fluids Lab

Lifestyle Diversity
AS A MAINE MARITIME student, lifestyle choice reflects your individual major and career goals. Those pursuing an unlimited
license in the merchant marine programs are members of the uniformed Regiment of Midshipmen. Students in other majors may
choose to participate in the Regiment or assume a non-regimented lifestyle, a collegiate lifestyle traditional at other colleges and universities. There is no military obligation following graduation for students choosing either lifestyle option.

Athletics and Recreation
AUTUMN is a crisp and colorful season on the Maine coast and an energetic time as MMA athletics gets heated up. Mariner home
games take place on Ritchie Field, northern ew England's frrst all-weather turf field. Intramural and club sports are popular with the
student body. Student clubs and organizations include an indoor climoing wall, SCUBA, band drama, sail training, and ice hockey.
Visit www.marinersports.com

Varsity Athletic Programs include:
Women's Varsity Basketball • Soccer • Cross Country • Sailing • Softball • Volleyball
Men's Varsity Basketball • Soccer • Cross Country • Lacrosse • Football • Sailing • Golf
Coed Varsity Sailing • Offshore Summer Sailing

It All Adds u 'l to Success

Living At MMA

• 858 Students
• 90+ Percent professional job placement
• 65 Organizations offering cooperative
education experiences
• 60 Training, research, and pleasure vessels
• 57 Experienced faculty
• 35 Acres on the Maine coast
• 25 Student academic, special interest, and
sport clubs and organizations
• 11 Bachelor of Science degree programs

Residence Hall facilities:
• College Bookstore
• Student Life Offices
• Barber Shop
• Health Services
• Student Activities Office
• Television Lounge
• Counseling Office
• 12 Laundry Rooms
• Study Lounge
• Office of the Commandant of Midshipmen
• 24-Hour Security Services

Engineering & Tech nology
• Marine Engineering Operations
• Marine Engineering Technology
• Marine Systems Engineering
• Power Engineering Technology
• Power Engineering Operations

Our Student C enter offers:
• Main Dining Room
• Waypoint Snack Bar
• Game Area
• Postal Service
• Student Services Office
• Frequent Entertainment

Marine Transportat ion
• Marine Transportation Operations
• Small Vessel Operations

Student Room amenities:
• Cable TV Access
• Internet/Email Access
• Telephone hookup

Business & Management
• International Business and Logistics
Science
• Marine Biology
• Marine Science

The MMA Fleet
STATE OF MAINE - 500' Training Ship
BOWDOIN - 88' Historic Schooner
P ENTAGOE T - 76' Ocean-going tug
F RIENDSHIP - 47' Research Vessel
M.C. HILL - 40' Navigation Lab

Interdisciplinary Studies
• 5 Professional Licenses
• 3 Degrees -Associate, Bachelor, Master
• 3 Associate in Science degree program
• Small Vessel Operations
• Small Craft Design
• Small Craft Systems
• 2 ROTC units -Navy/Marine
Corps&Army
• 1 Ocean
/

Admissions Requirements
WE REQUIRE that students complete a college
preparatory program with strength in science,
math, and communications; and either SAT or
ACT. Notification is Early Decision or Roll ing.

WE BELIEVE the campus visit is the most
important step in deciding on the college that best
fits you and your educational and career goals.
You and your family are invited to visit at any
time of the year.

Costs and Financial Aid

CALL OUR Admissions Office to arrange an
appointment and allow yourself time to spend the
night in the residence hall, tour the campus,
attend classes, and talk with students. Meet with
an admissions counselor for an interview. We
also encourage you and your family to ask questions about financial aid and discuss employment
prospects with our career services specialist.

T uition: In-state - $7 ,900*
Regional - $11,850**
Out-of-state - $15,600
Room/Board: $8,450
Fees: $2,205-$5,305 (depending on major)
All above named eosts and fees arc based on Fall 2009. Prices subject to
change.

• CT. NH. Rl. VT. and PR students in the mcrch"llt marine programs
r

Our Library

•• CT. MA. NH. Rl. VT. PR. 3Dd Qucl>cc. Canad3 3Dd the Canadian
M:uitimc PloviD<:es depending on major.

• More than 72,000 titles
• More than 2,200 DVDs, video cassettes, and
sound recordings
• More than 325 domestic and international publications
• Inter-library book loan
• Online catalog accessible
via the internet

FINANCIAL AID packages may include scholarships, grants, loans, and work study. The Office
of Financial Aid is pleased to answer those complex questions you may bave about financing
your college education. We can arrange a financial aid session on the day of your scheduled

WITH ADVANCE NOTICE, the Admissions
Office will provide overnight accommodations
without charge for you and your family.
FROM PORTLAND, take I-95 north to Augusta.
Follow Route 3 east to Belfast, and Route 1 north
for approximately 21 miles. Just north of
Bucksport, turn right on Route 175 to Castine.
Follow Route 175 and Route 166, making a
rigbthand turn wherever a choice exists.
The Academy rcsc~s the rigbtto m~ke eh"llges in i<s rules. n:gulations.
proccd~. degn:c n:quin:mcnlS. Md fees. Our online cn~.:~log is regularly
updated with contemporary information and should be n:fcrn:d to for
complete progr:tmming facts. Plc:asc visit www.mainem:uitimc.edu
side.
Rand Photography

B.S. Degrees
Marine Transportation Operations
Small Vessel Operations

A .S. Degrees
Small Vessel Operations
Small Craft Design
Small Craft Systems

Program Overviews

Marine Transportation Operations *
This dynamic major leads to a federal license issued by the U.S.
Coast Guard, allowing you the career option of sailing as a navigation officer on any size vessel on any ocean. You will learn vessel
operations and navigation while tackling subjects such as:
• Meteorology
• Ship Handling
• Cargo Operations
• Ship's Medicine
• Celestial Navigation
• Ship Structure
• Watchkceping
• Navigation Rules
• Electronic Navigation
• Marine Communications
• Casualty Analysis
• Ocean Science
• Requh·es participation in the M<tine Maritime Academy Regim~tlll of Midshipmen.

Small Vessel Operations **
Careers aboard tugs and barges, ferries, passenger vessels, tall ships,
and mega-yachts await students who complete this curriculum.
Depending upon your degree oplion, this major leads to a 200- or
500-ton mate's license for coastal or ocean industries. You' ll study
topics such as:
• Marine Communications
• Navigation Rules
• Small Craft Technology
• Marine Systems
• Seamanship
• Meteorology
• Terrestrial Navigation
• Electronic Navigation
• Boatyard Operations
• Tug and Barge
• Auxiliary Sail Operations
• Work Boat Operations
*"' Four-year (B.S.) or two-year (A.S.) degree options lll'ailable.

Small Craft Design
Small Craft Systems
In conjunction with The Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design, MMA offers two A.S. degree program: small craft design and
small craft systems. Students study for one year each at MMA's
Castine, Maine, campus and at The Landing School's Kennebun kport, Maine, faci lities.
Those who graduate with a degree in small craft design will be
qualified under current Maine law to design vessels not in excess
of 200-tons or 200-fcet in length overall. Those who graduate with
a degree in small craft systems will be quali fied to install, maintain,
and repair contemporary marine systems, including electronics,
plumbing, and propulsion.
For both programs, the second year includes an intense, 10-month
curriculum at The Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design facilities. Small craft design foc uses on boat design, computer aided
design, and strength of materials. Small craft systems emphasizes
marine systems and their installation.

At Sea Training
Marine Transportation Operations majors seeking n 3rd Mate license from the U.S.
Coast Guard arc required to complete 365
sea days. Sea time is accomplished through
specialized laboratories, simulation, and
three distinct training c11.1ises.
Training Cruise: At the conclusion of the
first and third years, students gain sea experience aboard tl1e college's T.S. State of
Maiue. Scheduled during May and June for
60 days, training cruises typically include
four domestic or foreign porls-of'-call.
Designed to develop the practical skills
required of a licensed seafaring officer, the
cruises will plnce you in watch standing and
other roles involved in the direct operation
and maintenance of the shi p. The first cruise
provides an overall orientation to both the
deck and engineering aspects of a ship's operation. The second cruise, at the conclusion
of the junior year, focuses on mute training,
watchkceping, and maintenance.
Cadet Shipping: At the conclusion of the
sophomore year, you will be placed aboard a
commercial merchant ship, such as a Lanker,
bulk carrier, or container ship. A vital element o f your undergraduate education, this
90-clay Cadet Shipping experience immerses
you in this challenging industry, providing
you with a chance to test your knowledge,
learn from professionals in the industry, and
see the world.

Small Vessel Operations majors seeking
a 500-ton (or 200-ton) mates I icense are
req uired to complete 240 (or 120) sea days
on appropriate vessels. Sea time is acquired
tllJ'ough specialized laboratories, simulation,
and cooperative (co-op) work experience.
Small Vessel Operations Co-ops: Each
summer, students work at least 60 days on
a diversity of vessels including tugs, passenger vessels, tall ships, ferries, rese<H'Ch vessels, and mcga-yuchts. These vessels operate
from Maine to the Caribbean. California to
Alaska, and throughout the inland ri vers.

Setting MMA Apart

Career Choices

Compnre Maine Maritime Academy to
other maritime colleges and see what sets
us apart from the rest.

Professional maritime careers encompass
a wide variety of professions. Depending
upon your major, you may find you rselr
employed as:
• Merchant Marine Officer
• Tall Ship Office•·
• Thg and Barge Operator
• Mega-yacht Officer
• ShipJling Inspector
• Shore-based Manager
• Harbor Pilot
• Coast Guard or Navy Officer

• Location directly on the ocean
• 60 + vessels
• Ocean rated tug and barge, schooner,
research vessel, navigational training
vessel, sailing Beet
• SCUBA Certification
• Annual at-sea experience
• Alll'uiJ-time faculty USCG licensed
• Low student/faculty ratio of 15/1
• Small, safe campus setting
• Strong p..ofcssionaJ reputation
• Variety of cooperative education oppor·tunitics
• State-of-the-artshiphandlingand navigation simulators
• Deck officer (mates) licenses
• Full-service boatyard with marine
tr·avd lift and boat shop
• Lifestyle options - regimented 01· independent

• Public college tuition

90+%

Our Watercraft
Maine Maritime Academy's wa terfront
overflows with boats, from research vessels
to small power and sail boats. We're not shy
about using them, geuing you on board, and
giving you the helm.
• State of Maine, a 500' trai ning ship
• Friendship, a 47' research vessel
• M.C. Hill, a 40' navigation lab
• Bowcloin , an 88' schooner
• Pentagoet, a 76' tugboat
• Clean Water 21, a 220' barge
• 50 sailboats
• Fully equipped boat shop
• Marine travel lift

PROFESSIONAL JOB PLACEMENT

Learn More

Auxiliary Sail Concentration
Sai ling school ve.~sel s (SSV), traditional
sail vessels, and large sailing yachts all employ licensed mariners. Courses leading to
an Auxiliary Sail endorsement, with qua lifying sea time under sail and sail, include:
• Advanced Sai l Vessel Handling
• Auxiliary Sail Vessel Operations
• Traditional Vessel Technology
• Marine Weather Routing
• Modern Vessel Technology
• Two-mon th Auxiliary Sail Training Cru ise

Visit www.mainemaritime.edu - our web
site is filled with helpful information that
may assist you as you consider attendance
more seriously. Admissions counselors arc
always available to speak with you. Simply
give us a call.
The Academy reserves the right to make
clumgcs in its ru les, regulations, procedures,
degree rcqu iremcllls, and fees. Our onli ne
catalog is regularly updated with contemporary information and should be referred to for
complete programm ing facts. Please visit www.
mainemaritime.edu
admissions@ mma.edu
(800) 464-6565 (Maine)
(800) 227-8465 (Oul of Maine)

Professional Credentials
Marine Transportation Operations and Small Vessel Operations mnjors lead Lo professional licensing opportunities.
Marine Transportation Operations (MTO)*
USCG 3rd Mate License,
Unlimited Tonnage, Any Ocean
USCG Able Seaman Unlimited
• Auxilim)' Sail £11dorsemeut al'llilab/e upon Sllcces.ljill

m 111pte1ion ofrulditionatrequirclllents.

Small Vessel Operations (SVO) - B.S. Degt·ec*
USCG 500-ton Mate, Near Coastal or Ocean, depending upon sea time
USCG Able Seaman Limited
Small Vessel Operations (SVO) - A.S. Degree*
USCG 200-ton Mate, Near Coastal (up to 200 miles)
USCG Able Seaman Limited
(11/09)

Maine Maritime Academy - named in "Best Undergraduate Engineering Programs"
2004 &: 2005 Editions - America 's Best Colleges, published by U.S. News and World Report

B.S. Degrees
Marine Systems Engineering, License Track (5-year)*
Marine Systems Engineering, Non-License Track (4-ycar)

Program Overviews
If you arc interested in how the world around you works or if you have ideas on how to improve the tools, appliances, and machines
we use, you already have the qualities needed to become an outstanding engineer. As an engineer you' ll be faced with significant and
rewarding challenges - in charge of the controls, assigned to find and fix problems, or working to create new and better products. Not
only will you learn to meet these challenges at Maine Maritime, you will practice on real equipment, bringing theory to life.

Marine Systems Engineering (MSE) 1\,·o degree options
MSE License Track (5-year)*
MSE Non-License Tnck (4-year)

Compare the options:
MSE License Tracie (5-year)*
• 5-year B.S. degree
• USCG license
• Regiment required
• I co-op (maritime or non-maritime)
• 3 training cruises
• Career options in merchant sc<~faring or in maritime and
mechanical engineering
• Excellent preparation for graduate school

This math-intensive program enables you to work as a design or
research engineer, engineering consultant, or manager in maritime,
industrial, or general technical fields. The major incorporates a
higher level of science, mathematics, engineering science, and power
plant technologies. Graduates of this program combine extensive
MSE Non-License Track (4-year)
hands-on experience wi th rigorous analytical and design skills.
• 4-year B.S. degree
• Regiment required first year only; subsequent years are optional
The Marine Systems Engineering (MSE) programs are accredited
• 2 industrial co-ops, (I maritime related)
• I cruise required at the completion of the first year
J.,y the Engineering Accreditation Commission of ABET, Ill Market
• Shoreside career options in maritime and mechanical
1ace, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012- telephone (410)
engineering fields
347-7700.
• Excellent preparation for graduate school
• Tltis tll(rjor lends to n U.S. Cons/ G11mrl eng ineering license nnd requires participotiou in tlte Maine Maritime Academy Regiment of Midshipmen.

Sea Time and Co-op Training

Hands-On Opportunities

Engineering and Technology

All candidates seeking a 3rd Assistant En- At MMA, a typical day on the path to be- It's a whole new language in the engineering
gineer license from the U.S. Coast Guard coming compctenl, well-rounded engineers world. The terms may seem abstract, but the
arc required to complete 180 sea days of and engineering technologists is packed di fferences between engineers and engineer
training. Sea time is accomplished through with exciting cla!;scs involving hands-on ing technologists arc clear.
specialized la boratories, simulation, and lab work, high-tech training, and stimulat- E ngineers design ant/ de••e/op tecltnology:
three distinct training cruises. The Marine ing classroom discussion.
Engineers begin with the most basic instrucSyste ms E ng in eering Lice nse Track Academic Actillities:
tions and requirements: improve the fuel effi(5-yr) major is impacted by this training • A Computer-Aided DraOing (CAD) proj- ciency ofthis engine, develop an appliance that
requirement.
ect that produces engineering drawings stabilizes a boat in rough seas, design a toaster
of several machine parts.
that heals evenly. Compared to the courses of
Students enrolled in the Marine Systems
•
Work
in
the
Machi
ne
Tool
Laboratory
an
engineering technology student, an engineer
Engineerin g Non-License Track (4-yr)
using
lathes
to
manufacture
a
valve
stem.
prepares
for the demands of lhis career by tak·
major arc requi red to participate in one train•
Non-Destructive
Testing
(N
OT)
on
welds
ing
more
design, systems, analysis, math, and
ing cruise at the end of their first year. This
thai
students
have
prepared
in
the
weldscience
courses;
fewer lab courses.
requ irement is designed to provide valuable
ing
laboratory.
hands-on experience with working marine
Engineet·ing tecllfloloRI.ws uw am/ opersystems and is not int ended to provide High- Tech, On-Campus Labs:
ate tec/ul()/ogy: Engi neering technologists
eligibility to sit for a USCG 3rd Assistant • Small Scale Operating Steam Plant
work with prod ucts that have been designed
• I ,200-hp Diesel Engine
Engineer license.
and fine-tuned by engineers. Your job as an
• Power Plant Simulator
engi neering technologist is to integrate and
Trrtining Cmise: At the conclusion of the • Machine Tool Lab
operate the often complicated systems first year, students in both tracks gain sea • Welding and Testing Lab
hydraulic, electrical, power generation experience aboa rd the college's T.S. State of • Contro l Room Simulator (Diesel Power)
these machines rely upon to run. You must
Mlline. MSE License Track (5-yr) students • Electrical Power Lab
thoroughly understand each system and its
also participate in a second training cruise • 500-foot Training Ship State of Maine
fundamentals in order lo lest products for
at the completion of their third year of study.
safety and endurance. You arc responsible for
Scheduled during May and June for at least
recognizing operating problems, im:fficien60 days, training cruises typically include Dynamic Careers
cies, and potential brea kdow n. Moreover,
four domestic or foreign ports-of call. De- Professional engineering careers encomyou must be comfo rtable troubleshootin
signed to develop practical skills required pass a wide va riety of jobs, offering many
and repairing complex systems. Compare~
of a licensed seafaring officer, cruise will opportuni ties and excellent pay throughout
to the courses of an engineering student, an
place you in watch standing and activities the world. Some recent graduates have
engineering tech nology sllldcnt prepares for
involved in the direct operation and main- ta ken on dynamic positions:
the demands of this career by taking fewer
• Design Engineer developing new public
tenance of the ship.
math and science courses; more lab, and aputility power plants
C(f(/cl Shipping: The second cruise experi- • Opemting Engineers on ocean going pl ication of machines and devices courses.
ence for MSE License Track (5-yr) students,
ships or in land-based electrical genera- Learn More
is completed at the conclusion of the second
tion faci lities
year. It will place you aboard a commercial • Power Broker controlling the supply and Visir www.malnema riHmt.tdu - our web site is Ailed
wirh helpful informurion lhnt muy assisl you as you
merchant ship, aboard an actual tanker, bulk
distribution of electricity for the world's consider nllcndnnce more scriou~ ly. Admissions councarTier, container ship, or cruise liner. A vital
largest entertainment complex, involvi ng selors nrc nlwnys uvuilnblc 10 spcok with you. Simply
gi ve usn cull.
clement of your undergraduate education,
the purchase and sale of millions of dolT ho Academy reserves rhe rlghl to mnke changes in
this 60-day Cadel Shipping experience imlars worth of electricity annually.
irs rules, regulurions, proccdlii'CS, degree rcquiremcms,
merses you in this dynamic industry, giving
und fees. Our· online cnlulog is regularl y updated w irh
you a chance to test your knowledge, learn
conicmporury inl'onnurion und should he refen-ed ro for
from professional sea faring officers, and • Field S ervice Engineer
complete progrmnrning fncrs. Plcuso visir www.nruinc• Research rmd Development
mnritimc.cdu
see the world.
• Tee/mica/ Operator • Engineer
ad missions@mma.edu
Co-ops: MSE Non-License Track (4-yr)
(800)
464-6565 (Maine)
students gain hands-on training in summer • Grruluate Studies • Project Engineer
(800) 227-8465 (Out of Maine)
cooperative work experiences at engineering
work sites which can include large industrial
Professional Credentials
scllings nalionwide at the conclusion of their
Successful completion of requirements in each of the engineering majors offered a t
second and third years. At least one co-op
MM A leads to potential professional licensing opportlmitics.
must be marit ime related. MSE License
Ma
rin e Systems Engineering - License Track (5-ycar)
Track (5-yr) students will complete a similar
USCG
3rd Assistant Engineer License, Unl imited Horsepower, Sleam or Motor, Any Ocean
ex perience aner their fourth yea r of study.
Eligible to sit for State of Maine 3rd Class Engineer License {Sial ionmy Plant)
Eligible to sit for Fundamentals of Engi neering Exam
Marine Syst·cms Engineering - Non-License lhcl< (4"yr)
Eligible to sit lo r Fundamentals of Engineering Exam
(R/il9)

Maritime

& Operations
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Maine Maritime Academy - named in "Best Undergmduate Engineering P1vgrams"
2004 & 2005 Editions · America 's Best Colleges, published by U.S. News and World Report

B.S. Degrees
Marine Engineering Operations*
Marine Engineering Technology*
Power Engineering Operations
Power Engineering Technology

Program Overviews
l f you are interested in how the world around you works or if you have ideas on how to improve the tools, appliances. and machines
we usc, you already have the qualities needed to become an outstandi ng engineer. As an engineer you' ll be faced with significant and
rewarding challenges - in charge of the controls, assigned to find and fi x problems, or working to create new and better products. Not
only will you learn to meet these challenges at Maine Maritime, you will practice on real equipment, bringing theory to life.

Marine Engineering Operations (MEO)*

Power Engineering Operations (PEO)

This major forms the foundation of all programs within the Engineering Department. You wi ll learn to operate the power generation, electrical, hydraulic, and many other engineering systems of
a Aoating vessel. Although you'lltrain to be a specialist in marine
engineering operations, you'll find that this major allows you ample
nexibility to work in areas such as off-shore oil exploration, shoreside power generation, or business.

This non-seagoing major is concerned primarily with the operation
and maintenance of industrial steam and gas turbine power plants
and with related electrical systems. Classroom studies are closely
coordinated with practical experience in .laboratories. Successful
completion of the program leads to the Bachelor of Science degree
and, after passing a State of Maine examination, a 4th-Class Stationary Engineer's license.

Marine Engineering Technology (MET)*

Power Enginee1·ing Technology (PET)

This major incorporates many courses from the MEO program,
with additional courses in science, mathematics, communications,
technical science, and laboratory testi ng methods. Students entering
this major arc interested in working at sea with the option of bccomg a shore-based technologist. This program is accredi ted by the
. echnology Accreditation Commission of ABET, I I l Market Place,
Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 2 1202-40 12 - telephone: (410) 347-7700

This non-seagoing major includes most MEO courses, plus study
of shoreside power plant operations and management. Your career
opportuni ties as a power engineering technologist lie in utility
power plants, biomass operations, and cogeneration systems. This
program is accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission
of ABET, Ill Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 2 1202-401 2
- telephone: (410) 347-7700

• Tlrls major /e(l(/s 11> a U.S. Coli.\'/ Guanl eugineningfi(·ense and require.1 participalion in lire Maine Marilime Academy Regiment of Mid,1·hipmeu.

Sea Time and Co-op Training

Hands-On Opportunities

Engineering and Technology

Al l candidates seeking a 3rd Assistant Engineer license from the U.S. Coast Guard
are required to complete 180 sea days. Sea
time is accompljshcd through specialized
laboratories, simulation, and three distinct
training crui ses. Majors impacted by this
training requirement include:

At MMA, a typical day on the path to becoming competent, well-rounded engineers
and engineering technologists is packed
with exciting classes involving hands-on
lab work, high-tech training, and stimulating classroom discussion.

It's a whole new language in Lhc engineering
world. The terms may seem abstract, but the
differences between engineers and cnginee·
ing technologists are cl ear.

Marine Engineering Operations (MEO)
Marine Engineering Technology (MET)
Training Cruise: A t the conclusion of the
first and third years, students gain sea experience aboard the college's T.S. State uf
Maille. Scheduled during May and June for
at least 60 days, training cruises typically
include four domestic or foreign ports-o fcull. Designed to develop practica l skills
required or a licensed seafaring office r,
crui se will place you in watch standing a11d
activities involved in the direct operation
and maintenance of the ship. Regardless
of your major, the first cruise provides un
overall orientation to both the deck and engineering aspects of a ship's operation. The
training cruise experience at the conclusion
of the junior year focuses on engineering
training, watches, and maintenance.

Cadet Shipping: The second cruise experience, completed at the conclusion of the
sophomore year, will place you aboard a
commercial merchant ship, aboard an acLUal
tanker, bulk carrier, container ship, or cruise
liner. A vita l element of your undergraduate education, this 60-day Cadet Shipping
experience immerses you in this dynamic
industry, giving you a chance to test your
knowledge, learn from professional sea faring ofli cers, and see the world.

Co-ops: PEO and PET students gain handson training in summer cooperative work experiences in power plants and large industrial
~ettings nationwide.

Academic Activities:
• A Computer-Aided Drafting (CAD) project that produces engineering drawings
of several machine parts.
• Work in the Machine Tool Laboratory
using lathes to manufacture a valve stem.
• Non-Destructi ve Testing (NOT) on welds
that students have prepared in the welding laboratory.

Higii-Tech, On-Cumpus Labs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small Scale Operating Steam Plant
I ,200-hp Diesel Engine
Power Plant Simulator
Maclline Tool Lab
Welding and Testing Lab
Control Room Simulator (Diesel Power)
Electrical Power Lab
500-foot Training Ship Swte of Maine

Dynamic Careers
Profe~s iona l engi neering careers enco mpass a wide variety of jobs, alTering many
opportunities and excellent pay throughout
the world. Some recent graduates have
taken on dynamic positions:
• Opem ting Engineers on ocean goi ng
ships or in land-based electrical generation facilities
• Power Broker controlling the supply and
distribution or electricity for the world 's
largest cnter1ainment complex, involving
the purchase and sale of millions of do llars worth of electricity annually.

•
•
•
•

Technical Operator
Engineer
Fielrl Service Engineer
Project Engineer

Professional Credentials
Successful completion of requirements in each of the engineering majors offered at
MMA leads to potential professional licensing opportunities.

Marine Engint>cring 0JJcralions (MEO)
Marine Engineering Technology (MET)
USCG 3rd Assistant Engineer License, Unlimited Horsepower, Steam or Motor. Any Ocean
Eligible to sit for State of M aine 3rd Class Engineer L icense (Stationary Plant)

Power Engineeri ng Oper ations (PEO)
State of Maine 4th Cl ass Engineer License (Stationary Plnnt)

Power· Engineering Technology (PET)

-----------------

Eligible to sit for State of M nine 3rd Class Engineer L icense (Stationary Plant)
Eligible to sit for Fundamentals of Engineering Exam

Engineers design and tlevelop technology:
Engineers begin with the most basic instructions and requirements: improve the fuel efficiency of this engine, develop an appliance that
stabilizes a boat in rough seas, design a toaster
that heats evenly. Compared to the courses of
an engineering technology student, an engineer
prepares for the demands of this career by taking more design, systems, analysis, math, and
science courses; fewer lab courses.

Engineering technologists test allfl oper(lte technology: Engineering technologists
work with products that have been designed
and fine-tuned by engineers. Your job as an
engineering technologist is to integrate and
operate the often complicated systems hydraulic, electrical, power generation these machines rely upon tO run. You must
thoroughly understand each system and its
fundamentals in order to test products for
safety and endurance. You are responsible for
recognizing operating problems, inefficiencies, and potential breakdown. Moreover,
you must be comfortab le troubleshooting
and repairing complex systems. Comparr ·
to the courses of an engineering student, d
engineering technology student prepares for
tJ1e demands of this career by taking fewer
math and science courses; more lab, and application of machines and devices courses.

Students Like You
Outside of class, Maine Marilime engineering
students enjoy intercollegiate conferences
and professional networking as part o f the
MMA student chapters of the American Society of M echanical Engineers, the Society
of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers,
and the A ssociation for F<1cilities Engineering. Group acti vities have included a gravity
powered car design and performance contest,
tutoring in local schools, and field trips Lo
major industrial settings.

Learn More

Visit 1\WW.maincmarilimr.edu - our web site is filled with
helpful infonnntion thut may assist yuu:L~ you consider mtcndnncc morc scriou~ly. Admissions counM:Iors nrc always
nvuiloblc to speak with you. Simply give u~ a c11ll.

The Academy reserves the r·ight to nmkc chnnges in its
nrlcs, rcg1rlotion~. procedures. degree requirements, unrt
fees. Our onlinccntulog is regularly updntcd with contc•
pomry inl'onnation and shoul\l be referred to ior comptct-.
programmit1g facts. Plc11sC visit www.nmincnmritin1e.cdu

admissions@mma,edu
(800) 464-6565 (Maine)
(800) 227-8465 (Out of Maine)
(8109)

Maritime
Academy

B.S. Degrees
Marine Biology
Marine Science

Program Overviews
The Corning School of Ocean Studies at Maine Maritime Academy
will refine and direct your science skills for usc in a career related
to the oceans. O ur broad-based approach allows you career flexibility as you work toward a Bachelor of Science degree in one of
two majors:

• Marine Biology

• Marine Science

Which major is for you? All Corning School students build a solid
science foundation and receive instruction in math, physics, and
humanities.
Marine Biology students develop subj ect breadth through comses
in mari ne botany and zoology, ecology, physiology, cell biology,
and geneti cs.
Marine Science students study the ocean from an interdisciplinary
perspective. Their studies encompass biology, chemistry, geology,
and physics of the ocean environment.
Both majors lead to many career and advanced study options.
Courses in these maj ors include:
Marine Biology:
• Marine Botany
• Ecology
• Genetics

• Marine Zoology
• Physiology
• Cell Biology

Marine Science:
• Physical Geology
• Marine Geo logy
• Marine Botany/Zoology

• Sedimentology
• Marine Geochemistry
• Physical Oceanography

Why Maine Maritime Academy?
• Hands-on approach to the marine sciences
• lndividualresem·ch opportunities
• Waterfront setting on the coast of Maine
• 1\vo choices of majors
• Reduced tuition ...

dependent upon stare of legal residency and major
• Teaching certification option
• Internship opportunities
• Cruise pt·ogram
• Tr opical Marine Science field experience option
• Dual major option in Small Vessel Operations

Con1ing School Research

Faculty Notes

Corning School students have many opportunities to help raculty with resear ch, and
conduct independent research projects as
well. Some student research topi cs include:
• "Effects of gu ided natme wal ks on the
nesting behavior and hatching success of
loggerhead turtles (Care/Ill carella)"
• " Summertime vert ical panicle flux in the
Penobscol River Esluary, Maine"
• " Winter activity of the green crab, Cwt'i-

Maine Maritime A cademy, in a cooperative
effort w ilh lhe University of Maine, alTers
a Secondary Educa lion Teaching Certific"
to teach bi ological , environmental , :..
physi cal sciences at the high school level.
- Dr. Joceline Bot~cher specializes in estuarine For
more in format ion, contact: D r. Lauren
c:hemi.rlt)'. She is currently ~·tudying geological and Sahl , Corning School of Ocean Studies,
c/wmic:al processes in Penobscm Bay.
207/326-2393, layren,sahl@mmn.edu

nus 111aenus"
Faculty research activity includes:
• ''Phosphorus-particle associations in the
Penobscot E:stuary lurbidity max imum"
• "Behavioral comparisons of two sympalric clownfish species as symbionts of the
anemone Heteracti.1· crispa"
• " Reproductive ecology and characterization of population generic structure o f
F11c11s vesiculo.\·us Linnacus in the northwestern Allantic''
• ''Nitrogen und carbon cycl ing i n coasta l
marine environments and linkages 10 terresn·ial systems"

Tropical Field Study
The Corning School's tropica l marine science class heads south to well-known marine laboratories i n the Cari bbean between
semesters. Topics and field experiences in
Lhe course include nsh behavior and biodiversily, coral reef biology, mangrove habitat
surveys, jellyfish producti v ity, lurtle grass
bed communities, limestone caves, and
hypersal ine ponds.

Letters From the Field
" I started working on RJV Friendship my
freshman year. It ga ve me a lot of exira
experience and helped me w ith a lot of lhe
ski lls !hat I want to base my career around."

- Jesse Dalton, 2006

"The best par1 of teaching is helping students realize
their potential. So often this Iukes place in lab o r a1
sea w here learning happens by doing, through trial
and error, and by assuming responsibility.''

" For me, being a research scientist without also
being a teacher would be an inco mplete occupation. instructing, interacting with, and yes, even Professional careers in murine biology and
entertaining swdents is as much fun as working with marine science encompass a wide va riety of
Ash .... and if I am teaching students about fish, well, jl)bs. Depending on your interesls, you may
it can' t get any better than !hat."
find yoursel f working as a:

Career Choices

- Dr. Ann Clevelmulfocuses her research 011 the • Labomtory Manager
physiology and ecology of coral reeffishes, l /1/d • Hydrographer
tutlrient cycles in com/ reefenvirolllnents.
• Research Assistant
• Environmental Consultant
" Having taught at a univen; ity w ith cl ass sizes of • Fisheries Observer
more than 300 students, the value of small class sizes • High School Science Teacher
here ut MMA shouldn' L be discounted . The close • Naturalist
interaction between students and teachers creates • Aquaculture Technician
an environment that is friendlier to the student and • Aquarist
• Marine Technician
raci li tales learning."
• E nvironmenta l Educator
- Dr. George Hamkos teaches general, organic.:, • Oceanogt·aphcr
and engineering chemist!]'. His research focuses
011 industrial app/icatio11s ofinorgallic cltemislly.

Setting MMA Apart

"The emphasis on hands-on experiential cduca·
lion, Lhe immediute access to a diversiLy of murine
habitals, and Ihe high degree of interaction between
faculty and students make Leaching at MMA challenging, rewarding, and a lot of fun."

- Dr. Jim McKenna is interested i11 conservCition
and systems ecology of marine coastal ecosystems.
His particular areas o.fstudy include tllllhropo8enic
influences on coastal nitrogen and carh(/1! cycling.
''lt has been a thrill to take students into the field
and Ihe laboratory 10 have hands-on experience w ith
concepts Lhat have been covered in lectu re. The access to waterfronl faci lities as well as the researchgrade equipment in our teaching laboratories allow
students to learn many importunt scientific ski lls
nnd techniques."

- Dr. J essica F. M ull/in specializes in marine
" B eing able to collecl different lypes of bowny and has research interests in the reptvduc·
organi sms right from the waterfront and ex- live ecology and population genetics o.f rockweeds
amine them has to be the best pm1 of Maine in the twrtl11vestem Atlantic:.
Maritime Academy."- Donielle Dallis, 2007
" It is so satisfying, and fun , to work with s l udent~ as
" You get a world class educalion fi·om MMA. they grow from participating in cruises to designing
I was able lo travel to several different coun- and runn ing Lhcm."
tries as part of my college progrnm.''
- Dr. Lauren E. SahliVorks 1vith her students on

- Robert Watts II, 2002
''I'm co nvi nced thai lhe strong points of
my undergraduate experience w ere the
well-rounded education, lechnical hands on
experience and the availability of practical
sea tim~. That's what made us competitive in
Ihe j ob market." - Jeremy Weiriclt, /997

Secondary Ed Certificate

the oceanography of Pe11obscot Bay.

Compare Maine Maritime Academy to
olher marine science co lleges and see
what sets us apart from the rest.

• Oceanfront location
• Advanced research Cf]uipmcnt
• Research yesscl on campus
• Navigation and seamanship training
• SCUBA certification available
• Modern aquar·ia and wet labs
• Small classes and lab sessions
• At-sea experience, research cruises
• Strong academic reputation
• lnternshill opportunities
• Professional job placement center
• Small, safe campus setting
• Regiment or independent lifestyle options
• Reasonable annual costs
• NROTC opportunities

Learn More
Visil wwwJnuincmaritime.cdu - our web silc is filled
wirh helpful infomuuion rhnt may ossisr you as you
consider attendance more seriously. Visit OC1:MISJllOlU,
cdu for specific infom1ation on the Corning School
of Ocean Studies. Admissions counselors nrc always
tlvuilablc to speak with you. Simply give us o cull.

The Acndcmy reserves the right ro lllllkc changes in
its nrlcs, n;!lulations, procedures, degree r-cquirclllents.
"All of my projects involve working closely with and l'ees. Our online catalog is rugularly up<lutcd with
both graduate and undergraduate students in the contemporary iufom1a1ion and should he I'Cfcn'Cd rr
l aboratory and field environmenl."
co111pklc progrnmming facts. Please vbit www.m
- Dr. Alan Verde investigates various aspects r~f' maritimc.cdu

the algal-cnidariwt .\)llllbiosis, clowt!{ish-anemone
associations am/ metabo/is111 in sea c:uc:u111bers.

admission s@ mma.edu

(800) 464-6565 (Maine)
(800) 227-8465 (Out of Maine)
(HII~J)

aritime
Academy

& Logistics
B.S. Degree
International Business & Logistics

4 + 1 M .S . Degree Option
Global Supply Chain Logistics
Maritime Management

Program Overview
The Loeb-Sullivan School of International Business and Logistics
at Maine Maritime Academy puts a renowned experiential learning
curriculum to work for you in a global economy. Incorporating
the latest developments in technology, learning the strategies of
business professionals, and understanding the nuances of foreign
cultures will propel you to the top of any professional job recruiter's "must have" list. In this rapidly expanding fi eld, you will
fi nd yourself responsible for ensuring that cost-effective products
arc in the right place at the right time. You will manipulate the
balance of materials and production with skills you develop in a
unique curriculum - a major that i ~ not available anywhere else
in New England.
The field of logistics management seeks to meet business needs
for product availability, dependability, and convenience. Manag,,.s in the field oversee the interaction of forecasting, purchasing,
ansportation, information technology, inventory control and
warehousing, materials handling, and customer service. At Maine
Mariti me, you' II develop the skills needed to coordinate this complicated web of services.

You will get real world training in Co-op Educational Experience
in lntemational Business & Logistics, a three-credit assignment
which places you in a position in private industry or a government
or other nonprofit age ncy. You may organi7.e the international
movement of materials for peace keeping, fam ine relief, or disaster
recovery. Your responsibility may be to keep pace with the materials
needs of a busy manufacturer operating in a just-in-time environment At another college, international business might be limited
to management theories and world politics. At Maine Maritime,
you will emerge with hands-on experience as a highly specialized
logistician wi th a solid international business foundation.

Fast Track: Advanced Degree
Our Loeb-Sullivan School of International Business and Logistics
offers a special4+ I option of obtaining a Master of Science degree
for Maine Maritime Academy graduates. Regardless of major, students may apply to our graduate school for a 1-ycar fast track to an
advanced degree. Current M.S. degree options include:
• Global Supply Chain Logistics
• Maritime Management

Building Your Career

Practical Experience

Logistics Career Profiles

A dy namic career in i nternational business and logistics rests on a foundation of
excellent comm unication, interpersonal
and critical thinking ski lls, understanding
of world c ultures, and fa miliar ity wit h
international economics. Introduction to
Business Management wi ll provide you
with an over view of the fundamentals or
business management whi le yo u explore
other subjects such us:
• Composition
• Introduction to Computing
• Humani ties/Socia l Sciences
• Finite Math/Business Culculus
• Contemporary World Politics
• Microeconomics
• Geography

Experiential learning is the fundamental
ethos of a Maine Maritime education. A ll
I BL students must pursue a co-operati ve
work experience with a professional compuny (lasting a minimum of twelve normal
work weeks) at the end of their junior year.
The program is supervised by uepartment
faculty and the job site can be anywhere in
the world. IBL students are also encouraged to pursue business internships at the
conclusion o f each of their first two years
in the program.

The Council of Supply Chain M anagement
Professionals (CSCMP), a leading professional association of l ogistici ans, define
logistics management as a component ol
supply chai n management, " ... that plans,
implements, and controls the efficient, effective forward and reverse How and storage
of goods, services, and related in formation
between the point of origin and the point
of consumption in order lo meet custo mers'
requirements...".

Fundamentals of busi ness - from economics to management techniques - are the
focus in the second yeur at the Loeb-Sullivan
School of I nternational Business and Logistics. K ey business courses encountered thi s
year include:
• M acroeconomics
• Statisti cs for Business
• Financial Accou nting
• Marketing Management
• Managerial A ccounting

Why donn IBL co-op'?
Co-ops provide students w ith a variety of
opportuni ties, including:
• Gaining the ad vantage of real- world
experience in pursuing a professional job
related to their academic major
• Practice functioning effectively in the
professional and social environment of
a contemporary business organization
• Experimentation with communication,
team-work, and leadership approaches
and ski lls
• Practical applications of classroom topics

Career Choices
In your third year of study, you' ll apply basic
management techniq ues and business practices in more specific international business
subjects. Business Logistics, lntermodal
1'ransportation, and Materials Management are key courses in this year's schedule.
Stuuents pursue fo ur electi ve courses this
year, ullowing investigati on of interests
developed in the first two years of study.

M aine Maritime Academy graduates enjoy
a respected reputation in today's business
and transportation industries. Selected employers o f I BL graduates include:
American Classic Voyages, Hawaii
American Commercial Barge Lines,
L exington, Kentucky

Between the third and fourt h yea r of study,
students participate in Co-op Educational

Experience inlntemational Business and
1.-ogistics, working alongside professional
logisticians in the field.

Americana Lykes, Tampa, Florida
Bath Iron Works, Bath, M aine
C ianbro Corporati on, M aine

Bmiuess, Logistics Information Systems,
Strategic S upply Chain Management,
Global Purchasing and Negotiations, and
International Logistics wi II prepare you
to handle the complex ities of managing
international business supply chains. Other
courses include Organizational Behavior,
Intern ati onal Business Law, and electives
to enhance indiv idual interests.

Dr. Wi ll iam DeW i u , A ssociate Dean and
Director of Graduate Studies, and Professor
of Logistics, points out that, "The logi stics
profession needs talentccl and commitled new
professionals who can respond to and reshape
the dynamics of world trade. For those who
want to participate in the new global economy
there are many ways to get a start or advance a
car·eerthrough higher education here at MMA
and the L oeb-Sullivan School." Just a few of
the opportuni ties arc:

Outbound Operations Manager
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handles all order-filling activities
Responsible for stock replenishment
Ships all fi nished goods
M onitors tracking and claims
Selects transportation
Manages details o f preferred routing
Functions i n domestic and international
settings

Inbound Operations Manager
• Oversees receiving. processing, and visual
inspection of production materials
• Responsible for deliveries to stocking locati ons with in the company

Inventory Planning Manager
• Responsible for production materials and
avai lability
• Understands and controls overall production schedule

Decuthalon Sports, New llampshire
Emery Ai rfrei ght, Portland, Maine

During the final year, students fine-tune their
logistical skills in a global business environment. Key courses such as International

CSCMP wcbsltt·, llw/1 17. 20()6,
< l >'ll'h '.r.I'CIII/I .IITJoii01111'1111111!11/ Pit/JI/('/CIII't'l'rfrtlrcUr.<lllli,I'411!J'>

Expediters, Massachuseus
Federal Marine Terminals, nationwide
Hannaford Brothers, M aine
KPMG Peat Marwick, Boston, Mass.
Muss Buy Lines, Boston. Mass.
N EPCO, New Hampshire
Target
T hompson Financial Services, Boston, Mass.
U.S. Marine Corps, Washington, D.C.
Wal-Mart

Learn More
Our web silcs • ~w~ .muinemnrltime .cdu and ibl.
mainemoritimc.edu - urc filled wilh helpful informulion rh:lllllny IL\SiMyou ns you consider ullcndancc more
seriously. Admbsions counselors nrc alwnys uvuitublc
10 spcuk wilh you. Si111ply give u:. u cull.
The Acudcmy 1\!M:rvcs lhc righl lo make changes in ir'
rule.~. rcgulolinns. procedure,, degree rcquiremems. and
fcc~. Qui' online cotolog is rcgulurly updmcd wilh conlcmporary infornmliun und 'hould be referred ro forcomplr
progmmming fuels. Plcusc vish www.maincmnritime.e<.

admjss jons@mma,edu
(800) 464-6565 (M aine)
(800) 227-8465 (Out of Maine)
(8/09)

Attachment 5

The Academic Division
The mission of the Academic Division is to provide career-oriented educational programs that foster
professional success.
The Academic Division is made up of six academic departments which function as administrative units for
the organization of faculty and curriculum, and four departments providing academic support
services. Academic programs are designed and managed by a faculty from diverse academic
backgrounds and from industrial positions in engineering, ship operations, marine sciences, maritime
management, and small vessel design and operation. The faculty is augmented by part-time personnel
plus visiting professors from industry and from domestic and foreign universities. In addition to their
teaching assignments, faculty members serve as academic advisors and participate in a variety of
academic pursuits such as research and consulting.

Arts and Sciences
Professors Loomis (Chair), Pilot; Associate Professors Anderson, Batt, Bixel, Gilbert, Hudson, L. Raikes,
Sarna, Schaab, Stone, Willmann; Assistant Professors Lorenz, Markhotok, Taub; Adjunct Faculty Bourne,
Corwin, C. Herrick, G. Herrick, Olivari, K. Raikes, Wyman; Emeritus Professors Biggie, Fricke, Mayhew,
Merfeld, Mottola.
The mission of the Arts and Sciences Department is to provide the liberal arts component of the students'
baccalaureate education while guiding them to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

think critically and analytically
write and speak effectively
understand the global and environmental context of human actions
develop and apply knowledge of mathematical and scientific reasoning
develop and communicate sound, informed opinions among conflicting perspectives
identify problems and to propose solutions
solve problems as members of a team
appreciate and respect diversity
reason and act ethically

The Department of Arts and Sciences offers one major in Interdisciplinary Studies which leads to a
Bachelor of Science degree.
Minor programs are offered in the areas of humanities and social science, mathematics, and physical
science.
The Department of Arts and Sciences offers courses required of all students and elective courses in
various academic disciplines. Courses are offered in the fields of mathematics, computer science,
physics, political science, psychology, English composition, literature, management communications,
geography, history, humanities, and ship's m'edicine.
Interdisciplinary Studies Major

The Interdisciplinary Studies Major offers students the opportunity to earn a Bachelor of Science degree
by integrating substantive course material selected from two or three existing majors. This baccalaureate
option is designed to attract highly motivated students who wish to coordinate offerings from multiple
departments. Potential students selecting this path may be those interested in maritime studies, but who
do not intend to be licensed professional mariners, ocean scientists, practicing engineers, or
logisticians. Students are likely to be interested in changing careers or enhancing credentials for an

existing career. To ensure acceptable standards within the major, students are required to work with an
assigned faculty committee from the departments of the selected areas of study.
1.

2.

3.

A student electing this major will be required to:
a. Apply to MMA and, if accepted, be assigned to the major's coordinator.
b. Submit a proposal statement that outlines the academic/career oriented goal and courses
of interest that will form the foundation of the curriculum plan.
c. Develop a curriculum plan with the faculty advisor who will outline the proposed
sequence of courses and prerequisites to meet the degree requirements.
Approval of application and admittance to this major will be conducted by a committee
consisting of:
a. At least two faculty members representing the curriculum areas in the proposed plan.
b. A faculty member recommended by the program coordinator and appointed by the
Academic Dean to serve as that student's academic advisor.
Curriculum requirements include:
a. Minimum credit hours for BS degree- 120 credit hours
b. General Education, BS minimum requirements (41 credit hours)
i. Humanities
ii. Social Sciences
iii. Math and Natural Sciences
d. Curriculum plan that integrates choices from TWO existing majors consisting of
introductory to advanced level courses (approximately 34 credit hours in each of two
areas, 68 total) OR
e. Curriculum plan that integrates choices from THREE existing majors consisting of
introductory to advanced level courses (approximately 24 credit hours in each of three
areas - 72 total).

Engineering
Professors Collins, Cote, Haghkerdar, Skaves; f.ssociate Professors Bridge, Fleck, Flood, Kimball, Libby
(Chair), Mercer, Monberg, Reed, Sarnacki, Wlodkowski; Assistant Professors Giffin, Schoof, Trundy;
Instructor Mazerall; Teaching Assistants/Technical Support Barton, Markley; Adjunct Faculty Howard,
Lowell, Moody, Young; Bath Satellite Campus adjunct faculty Carter, Cinq-Mars, Walker; Emeritus
Professors Alexander, C. Herrick, G. Herrick, Small, Spinazola.
A technical person in the early 21st century can expect to work in several distinct careers over the course
of a 40-year working life. To prepare our graduates for these careers, engineering programs at Maine
Maritime are designed to promote versatility and life-long learning. The mission of the Department of
Engineering is to provide the technical content of a range of broad-based majors relating to engineering
of marine/mechanical and/or industrial power systems, as well as elective courses open to all Academy
students. The Department of Engineering offers coordinated curricula at the Bachelor's degree level in
engineering design, engineering technology, and engineering operations on our Castine
campus. Classroom studies are closely coordinated with laboratories and practical experience.
The Department of Engineering offers five majors leading to a Bachelor of Science degree and two
leading to an Associate of Science degree (available only to employees of General Dynamics
Corporation's Bath Iron Works Shipyard in Bath, Maine). Minor programs are offered by this department
in the areas of Industrial Powerplant Technology, Marine Engineering Operations, Naval Architecture, and
Technical Science.
Each of the baccalaureate programs includes a core program of humanities, mathematics, natural and
social sciences, and written and oral communications, providing the student with the broad background
necessary for a professional career and future professional growth. Each program includes co-op
segments, and some majors, as listed below, require students to be members of the Regiment of

Midshipmen. Departmental electives include welding, machine tool operations, electronics, and electrical
power, marine and shore-based steam and diesel powerplants, gas turbines, technical and engineering
sciences, and technical communications.
B.S. Majors

•
•
•
•
•
•

Marine Engineering Operations*
Marine Engineering Technology*
Marine Systems Engineering (License Track)*
Marine Systems Engineering (Non-License Track)**
Power Engineering Operations
Power Engineering Technology
*These three majors lead to a U.S. Coast Guard unlimited license and require participation in the
Regiment of Midshipmen. See the catalog section entitled Student Life for information on the
Regiment. Students successfully completing any of the five on-campus major programs receive
the Bachelor of Science degree and, if physically qualified, may test for a federal or state license.
**This major requires first-year students to participate in the Regiment of Midshipmen and the
first-year cruise.

A.S. Majors

•
•

Ship Design
Ship Production

Maine Maritime Academy, in conjunction with Bath Iron Works (BIW), offers an Associate in Science
degree via a satellite program in Bath, Maine, for apprentices of General Dynamics Corporation's BIW
Shipyard. The Engineering Department administers this degree program, with majors in either Ship
Design or Ship Production. Within the Ship Design major are five areas of concentration: Electrical, Hull
Outfit, Heat, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC), Piping, and Structural. Within the Ship Production
major are 12 areas of concentration: Laboratory Technician, Machinist, Maintenance, Maintenance
Electrician, Marine Electrician, Nondestructive Test Technician, Outside Machinist, Pipefitter, Ship
Carpenter, Structural Fitter, Tinsmith, and Welder. Both academic programs are four years in length and
are offered only at our Bath location. Students enrolling in these programs must be empl"oyed by Bath
Iron Works and meet Maine Maritime Academy entrance requirements; it is possible for a student, once in
one of the programs, to continue as an MMA student after terminating employment with the company.

International Business and Logistics (IBL)
Professors DeWitt (Associate Dean), Potoker; Associate Professor Schatz; Assistant Professors Jain,
Shaughnessy; Distinguished Visiting Professor Vellenga; Emeritus Professor Kumar.
The Loeb-Sullivan School of International Business and Logistics offers a Bachelor of Science degree in
International Business and Logistics.
The unique IBL undergraduate program blends international business education with contemporary
business logistics management skills. Intended primarily for full-time residential students, graduates of the
program develop critical thinking, communication, and analytical skills through the building blocks of a
liberal arts and humanities curriculum during their matriculation. This is supplemented with courses in
core functional areas of business that provide a solid foundation for upper level courses dealing with the
complexities of doing business internationally. Specialized courses that deal with the challenges of
domestic and global supply chain logistics constitute the uniqueness of the program. Experiential

learning, the fundamental ethos of a Maine Maritime Academy education, is a significant component of
the program and includes voluntary internships and a mandatory cooperative education program.
The department offers minor programs in the areas of Business Management and Logistics
Management. Also available is an attractive 4+1 option whereby a graduating senior from any Maine
Maritime Academy undergraduate major may pursue a master's degree during the fifth year in one of the
following MS degree programs: Global Supply Chain Logistics, Maritime Management.

Marine Transportation
Professors Chase (Chair), Eley, Teel; Associate Professors Brandon, Parrott, Pundt; Assistant Professors
Eadie, Slazas; Instructor Miller; Adjunct Faculty Erlanson, Leach, McAvoy, Wade; Emeritus Professor
Weeks.
The mission of the Marine Transportation Department is to teach, mentor, train, assess, and nurture the
natural curiosity of our students in their quest to become successful professionals in the maritime
industry; to provide them with the desire and the skill to improve their knowledge in their chosen field; to
help them to be leaders in their field, through academic study, technical knowledge, strong ethics, and
hands on hard work so that they leave every vessel, job, company or institution a better place for those
who follow; to foster an appreciation of family and community and encourage involvement in each.
The Marine Transportation Department offers two majors at the Bachelor's degree level and three majors
at the Associate's degree level:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Marine Transportation Operation, BS**. Normally a four year course of study leading to a
Bachelor's degree and a Merchant Marine License as Third Mate, Unlimited Tonnage.
Participation in the Regiment is a requirement of this degree.
Small Vessel Operation, BS**. Normally a four year course of study leading to a Bachelor's
degree and a Merchant Marine License as Mate, 500 Ton. Regimental participation is not
required.
Small Vessel Operation, AS**. Normally a two year course of study leading to an Associate's
degree and a Merchant Marine License as Mate, 200 Ton, Near Coastal. Regimental participation
is not required.
Small Craft Design, AS. A two year collaborative program offered between Maine Maritime
Academy and The Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design. Students in the Small Craft
Design program must apply and be accepted to both Maine Maritime Academy and The Landing
School*. Students are required to complete one full year in residence at Maine Maritime Academy
and a full-immersion 10 month course at The Landing School. The Landing School is located in
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Small Vessel Systems, AS. A two year collaborative program offered between Maine Maritime
Academy and The Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design. Students in the Small Craft
Systems program must apply and be accepted to both Maine Maritime Academy and The
Landing School*. Students are required to complete one full year in residence at Maine Maritime
Academy and a full-immersion 10 month course at The Landing School. The Landing School is
located in Kennebunkport, Maine.
*The Landing School of Boatbuilding and Design is accredited by the Accrediting
Commission of Career Schools & Colleges of Technology (ACCSCT). The Associate's
degree is granted by Maine Maritime Academy.
**Various other certifications as required by national and international regulations are
covered in these degrees as well. These majors meet the applicable International
Standards for Training, Certification and Watchkeeping (STCW).

Summer sessions are required for all majors in this department. Training cruises and cooperative work
experiences are an integral part of a student's education. The college organizes the various summer
sessions and assists in all aspects of planning to ensure a successful summer learning experience.
Marine Transportation Operations and Small Vessel Operations Program Outcomes

MTO and SVO graduates will have the ability to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Understand traditional and modern seamanship skills
Safely and correctly apply seamanship skills
Understand the topic of terrestrial and celestial navigation
Correctly calculate terrestrial and celestial navigation problems
Recognize and demonstrate the skills associated with leadership and command
Write and speak effectively
Demonstrate effective and appropriate problem solving and critical thinking

Minor programs in Marine Transportation Operations and Small Vessel Operations are also offered by
this department.

Naval Science
Faculty: Capt. Buterbaugh (Chair), Cdr. Reese, Capt. Troughton, Lt. Goocey, Lt Morin, GySgt Higgs.
Naval and Marine Corps officers are commissioned from Maine Maritime Academy in two categories-active duty through the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) program and inactive duty
reservists through the Merchant Marine Reserve (MMR) program. NROTC program graduates continue
on to assignments in Naval Aviation, Surface Warfare, Submarine Warfare, Special Warfare, or the U.S.
Marine Corps. The MMR program is designed to ensure the United States has a strong Merchant Marine
to serve as a naval auxiliary in time of national emergency. Each of the two commissioning programs has
its own academic and military service requirements commensurate with the amount of support and
training received. Both programs require completion of certain Naval Science courses which are taught by
the active duty officers assigned to the Department of Naval Science. A minor program in Naval Science
is offered by this department.

Ocean Studies
Professors Barlow (Academic Dean), Boucher (Associate Dean), Sahl; Associate Professors Cleveland
(Chair), McKenna, Verde; Assistant Professors Harakas, Muhlin.
The Corning School of Ocean Studies provides skills essential to pursuing science-related careers. Our
programs of study instill intellectual curiosity, develop critical thinking, inform over multiple scientific
disciplines, enhance individual communication abilities, and give direct, meaningful experiences with a
range of scientific instruments including those devoted to oceanographic and marine biological
research. Our programs integrate scientific instruction with shipboard experiences and training. The
department maintains faculty with expertise in the essential areas of marine science and the facilities that
enable students to benefit from faculty experience.
The Department of Ocean Studies offers two majors leading to a Bachelor of Science degree: Marine
Biology and Marine Science. A minor program in Oceanography and a concentration in Marine Biology
are offered by this department.
The Marine Science major prepares students in the field of marine science, with an emphasis on problem
solving and decision making in an ocean setting. This broad-based marine science curriculum
encompasses the study of chemistry, biology, physics, geology, writing and communications, computer

science, mathematics, humanities, and social sciences. Graduates of the program may pursue
employment in the various fields of ocean sciences (resource management, aquaculture, research,
environmental protection, science education, or oceanography) or graduate education.
The Marine Biology major focuses its training and experiences on the biological component of Ocean
Studies. This major provides instruction in essential biology courses (biology, ecology, physiology, cell
biology, and genetics) as well as more specialized topics relevant to marine organisms. Graduates of this
program may pursue graduate education as well as careers in fisheries, aquaculture, environmental
management, consulting, and public education.
Both Marine Science and Marine Biology majors may elect to participate in the Teaching Certification
Program, which is offered in collaboration with the College of Education at the University of Maine. This
program prepares students to teach science in secondary school. By selecting appropriate electives,
students may be certified to teach life or physical sciences.
Participation in the Regiment is optional when enrolled in these programs. Students in non-license majors
may elect to participate in First Year Cruise as long as they meet the prerequisites listed in the course
description for First Year Cruise, and subject to the Priority for Registration Policy. A passport and TWIC
(transportation worker identification credential) card are required to go on cruises.

Physical Education Requirement
Adjunct Instructors: C. Dagan, K. Dagan, Dyer, Evans, G. Hassett, Jennings, C. McKenney, Murphy,
Watson.
The Department of Athletics offers a variety of courses in physical education and coaches varsity athletic
teams in Men's and Women's Basketball, Men's and Women's Cross Country, Men's Golf, Football, Men's
Lacrosse, Men's and Women's Soccer, Softball, and Women's Volleyball.
All full-time undergraduate students who are candidates for the Bachelor of Science degree are required
to register for a minimum of two credit hours of physical education, normally during their first year at the
Academy. This requirement should be met by taking courses that provide for one credit hour in both the
fall and spring semesters. All baccalaureate candidates are required to take at least one swimmingrelated course. Associate in Science degree candidates are required to register for a sailing and a
swimming course. Varsity athletes may satisfy up to 1 credit hour in Physical Education for participating in
their sport.
The physical education curriculum consists of a variety of courses focused on developing adult
recreational competence, an understanding of physical activity and its contribution to the individual and
society, and desirable attitudes toward physical activity, a healthy lifestyle and wellness. Significant
emphasis is placed on water activities such as sailing, swimming, skin and scuba diving, and ocean
survival.

Attachment 6

MEMORANDUM
To:
Exec Board, Retention Team, Dept Chairs, Student Services Division, Public Relations,
Advising Coordinator, Career Services, Finance, Bookstore, Security, Dining Services

)

From:

Deidra Davis

Date:

July 6, 2009

RE:

Student Satisfaction Inventory (SSI) Report 2009

In an ongoing to effort to gain data for the purposes of outcomes assessment, accreditation,
retention and institutional improvement, the Division of Student Services has used the Student
Satisfaction Inventory to survey students. The survey was conducted in the spring of 2007 & 2008
and again in the Spring of 2009. It is our intention to continue to conduct the survey on an annual
basis.
The 20 09 survey was administered on-line with an open invitation for all students to participate. A
total of 248 students (roughly 30%) chose to participate. As you will see from the data, it was a
representative sample.
Attached you will find an overall synopsis of the survey (demographic info, strategic overview,
overall scale and individual scale). There is also some basic information on the survey itself and
how it works. There is a 15 page Interpretive Guide available if anyone would like to have
access to that information I can certainly provide it. In addition, the survey has been broken
down in a variety of ways (comparing male and female responses, comparing class level
responses and comparing in-state and out-of-state responses). These can be provided as well,
upon request. There is also a 3 year comparison of information provided for your review.
Please take the time to review sections of the survey that are pertinent to you, your department
or those that you supervise. Perhaps there are strengths that you can celebrate or weaknesses
that could use improvement. And certainly you can use the information as part of your
Outcomes Assessment in some way.
We will continue to administer the survey each year and provide you with updated information
each year.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

)

Thank you,
Deidra

Summary
MMAwas my:
1st choice

N

o;o

196 80.33%

2nd choice

38

15 .57%

3rd choice or lower

10

4.10%

Total

244 100.00%
4.46

So far, how has your college experience met your expectations?
1=Much worse than expected

0%

2=Quite a bit worse than I expected

4%

3=Worse than I expected

11%

4=About what I expected

45%

5=Better than I expected

21%

6=Quite a bit better than I expected

10%

7=Much better than expected

6%

Rate your overall satisfaction with your experience here thus
far.
1=Not satisfied at all

0%

2=Not very satisfied

4%

3=Somewhat dissatisfied

10%

4=Neutral

15%

5=Somewhat satisfied

15 %

6=Satisfied

39%

7=Very satisfied

14%

All in all, if you had to do it over, would you enroll here again?

:i
)

5.20

5.50

1=Definitely not

2%

2=Probably not

5%

3=Maybe not

5%

4=1 don't know

10%

5=Maybe yes

13%

6=Probably yes

27%

7=Definitely yes

34%

While these summary items do not provide specific direction on what needs to be changed, they do have
strong correlations to institutional success and retention rates. Nationally, institutions with higher scores
on these three items also enjoy higher graduation rates, lower loan default rates, and higher alumni giving.

WHO RESPONDED TO THE SURVEY?

Female
Male
Total

N

%

63

26.03%

179

73.97%

242 100.00%

No Answer

6

N

%

25

10.20%

19 to 24

206

84.08%

25 to 34

13

5.31%

35 to 44

1

0.41%

45 and over

0

0.00%

18 and under

Total

245 100.00%

No Answer

3

•Hhn icity/Race

N

%

African-American

0

0.00%

American Indian or Alaskan Native

0

0.00%

Asian or Pacific Islander

4

1.63%

228

92.68%

Hispanic

0

0.00%

Other race

7

2.85%

Race- Prefer not to respond

7

2.85%

Caucasian/White

Total
No Answer

246 100.00%
2

•Current Enrollment Status

N
Day

%

247 100.00%

Evening

0

0.00%

Weekend

0

0.00%

Total
No Answer

247 100.00%
1

TCurrent Class Load
N
Full-time

244 100.00%

Part-time
Total

%

0

0.00%

244 100.00%

No Answer

4

YCiass Level
N

%

Freshman

73

29.67%

Sophomore

66

26.83%

Junior

54

21.95%

Senior

47

19.11%

Special student

1

0.41%

Graduate/Professiona I

3

1.22%

Other class level

2

0.81%

Total

246 100.00%

No Answer

2

YCurrent GPA
N

%

No credits earned

3

1.22%

1.99 or below

1

0.41%

2.0- 2.49

32

13.06%

2.5- 2.99

70

28.57%

3.0- 3.49

80

32.65%

3.5 or above

59

24.08%

Total
No Answer

245 100.00%
3

'YEducational Goal
N

Associate degree
Bachelor's degree

8

%
3.25%

183 74.39%

Master's degree

36

14.63%

Doctorate or professional degree

14

5.69%

Certification (initial/renewal)

3

1.22%

Self-improvement/pleasure

1

0.41%

Job-related training

0

0.00%

Other educational goal

1

0.41%

Total

246 100.00%

No Answer

2

•Employment
N

Full-time off campus

9

%
3.69%

Part-time off campus

38 15.57%

Full-time on campus

13

Part-time on campus

69 28.28%

Not employed
Total
No Answer

5.33%

115 47.13%
244 100.00%
4

..,..Current Residence
N

Residence hall

%

162 65.85%

Fraternity I Sorority

1

0.41%

Own house

7

2.85%

Rent room or apt off campus

71 28.86%

Parent's home

1

0.41%

Other residence

4

1.63%

Total
No Answer

246 100.00%
2

YResidence Classification

In-state
Out-of-state

N

%

150

60.98%

92

37.40%

4

1.63%

International (not U.S. citizen)
Total

246 100.00%

No Answer

2

TDisa bilities
N

%

Yes- Disability

8

3.29%

No- Disability

235

96.71%

Total
No Answer

243 100.00%
5

Ylnstitution Was My
N

%

1st choice

196

80.33%

2nd choice

38

15.57%

3rd choice or lower

10

4.10%

Total
No Answer

244 100.00%
4

The Student Satisfaction Inventory (SSI) is the original survey instrument in the Noei-Levitz Satisfaction-

Priorities Surveys. The SSI gives the institution an opportunity to take the pulse of the student body to
determine what matters to students and how satisfied the students are. With this information, colleges
and universities can target areas most in need of improvement in order to retain students. The SSI asks
students to respond with a level of importance and a level of satisfaction. A performance gap is
calculated by subtracting the satisfaction score from the importance score.
Item Structure on the SSI
Number of items rated for importance and satisfaction: • Four-year Form A: 73 items
The Form A version of the surveys includes six items that assess the institution's commitment to specific
student populations. These items are rated for satisfaction only and do not include importance or
performance gap scores. These items contribute to the Responsiveness to Diverse Populations Scale.
Form A includes nine items that assess pre-enrollment factors. These items only ask for an importance
rating and do not include satisfaction or performance gap scores. Three summary items are included on
the survey. The number of demographic item are as follows: • Four-year Form A: 13 items.

The Scales
The items on the SSI have been analyzed statistically and conceptually to form comprehensive scales.
Note that some items appear on more than one scale. The number and list of scales for each version is
as follows.
A description of the scales follows.

Four-year Form A: 12 scales
• Academic Advising Effectiveness
• Campus Climate
• Campus Life
• Campus Support SE7rvices
• Concern for the Individual
• Instructional Effectiveness
• Recruitment and Financial Aid Effectiveness
• Registration Effectiveness
• Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
• Safety and Security
• Service Excellence
• Student Centered ness

Description of Scales
Academic Advising (and Counseling) Effectiveness: assesses the comprehensiveness of your academic
advising program. Academic advisors (and counselors) are evaluated on the basis of their knowledge,
competence, and personal concern for student success, as well as on their approachability.

Academic Services: assess services students utilize to achieve their academic goals. These services
include the library, computer labs, tutoring, and study areas.

Campus Climate: assesses the extent to which your institution provides experiences that promote a
sense of campus pride and feelings of belonging. This scale also assess the effectiveness of your
institution's channels of communication for students .

. Campus Life: assesses the effectiveness of student life programs offered by your institution, covering
issues ranging from athletics to residence life. This scale also assesses campus policies and procedures to
determine students' perception 9ftheir rights and responsibilities~
·'

!

Campus Services: (similar to AcademicServices) assess services students utilize to achieve their academic
goals. These services include the library, computer labs, tutoring, and study areas.

Campus Support Services: assess the quality of your support programs and services which students
utilize to make their educational experiences more meaningful and productive. This scale covers a
variety of areas.

tCaifcern]orthl:! lndtvldual1 assesses your institution's commitment to ;treating each student as ani
lndiyidual:iThose groups who frequently deal with students on a
etc.) are included in this assessment.

pers~~~'j le~el (e.g. faculty,

advisors,

Instructional Effectiveness: assesses your students' academic experience, the curriculum, and the
campus's overriding commitment to academic excellence. This comprehensive scale covers areas such
as the effectiveness of your faculty in and out of the classroom, content of the courses, and sufficient
course offerings.

Recruitment (or Admissions) and Financial Aid Effectiveness: assesses your institution's ability to enroll
students in an effective manner. This scale covers issues such as competence and knowledge of
admissions counselors, as well as the effectiveness and availability of financial aid programs.

Registration Effectiveness: assesses issues associated with registration and billing. This scale also
measures your institution's commitment to making this process as smooth and effective as possible.
Responsiveness to Diverse Populations: assesses your institution's commitment to specific groups of
students enrolled at your institution, e.g., under-represented populations; students with disabilities;
commuters; part-time students; and older, returning learners.
Safety and Security: assesses your institution's responsiveness to students' personal safety and security
on your campus. This scale measures the effectiveness of both security personnel and campus facilities.

,Service Excellence: assesses the perceived attitude ofyourcstaff,especially front-line staff, toward
fstudents. This scale pinpoints the areas of your campus where quality service and personal concern for
students are rated most andJeast favorably. 1
Student Centeredness: assesses your campus's efforts to convey to students that they are important to
your institution. This scale measures the extent to which students feel welcome and valued.

Strategic Planning Overview
The Strategic Planning Overview is a new report which serves as a top-line executive summary of your
results. This report identifies the areas that matter most to your students, where you are meeting their
expectations, and where you have room for improvement. It also highlights how you compare with the
comparison group. The Strategic Planning Overview provides you with the best summary of your results
for immediate action planning. This document identifies the areas at your institution that you can
celebrate and the areas that need attention. The Overview identifies your top strengths and your top
challenges. Use the matrix below to conceptualize your results.

Strengths
Strengths are items with high importance and high satisfaction. These are specifically identified as items
above the mid-point in importance and in the upper quartile (25 percent) of your satisfaction scores.
The
strengths are listed in descending order of importance.

Challenges
Challenges are items with high importance and low satisfaction or large performance gap. These are
specifically identified as items above the mid-point in importance and in the lower quartile (25 percent)
of your satisfaction scores or the top quartile (25 percent) of your performance gap scores. The
challenges are listed in descending order of importance.

./ High importance I high
satisfaction showcases your

Matrix for Prioritizing Action

institution's areas of strength.

+

Very
Important

institution's top challenges which
are in need of immediate
attention, i.e., your retention
agenda/priorities.

•
Very

Very

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

X
Very
Unimportant

High importance I low
satisfaction pinpoints your

*

Low importance I high
satisfaction suggests areas where

it might be beneficial to redirect
institutional resources to areas of
higher importance.

*
X

Low importance I low
satisfaction presents an

opportunity for your institution to
examine those areas that have low
status with students.

© Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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When reviewing scale or item data, the results are read as follows from left to right:
• The scale name or item text;
• The mean average importance score for your students;
• The mean average satisfaction score for your students, followed by the standard deviation (SD);
• The performance gap for your students;
• The mean average importance score for the comparison group;
• The mean average satisfaction score for the comparison group, followed by the standard deviation
(SD);
• The performance gap for the comparison group; and
• The mean difference in satisfaction between your students and the comparison group.
Note that the typical report set up is with your institution's data in the first set of columns and
the national comparison group data in the second set of columns.
Calculating the mean average scores:

Means for importance and satisfaction for individual items are calculated by summing the respondents'
ratings and dividing by the number of respondents. Performance gap means are calculated by taking the
difference between the importance rating and the satisfaction rating.
Each scale mean is calculated by summing each respondent's item ratings to get a scale score, adding all
respondents' scale scores, and dividing the sum of the scale scores by the number of respondents.
Students respond to each item on a 1 to 7 Lichert scale, with 7 being high. Mean averages for
importance are typically in the range of 5 to 6 and mean average satisfaction scores are typically in a
range of 4 to 5.
Definition of performance gap:
A performance gap is simply the importance score minus the satisfaction score. The larger the
performance gap, the greater the discrepancy between what students expect and their level of
satisfaction with the current situation. The smaller the performance gap, the better the institution is
doing at meeting student expectations. Note that typical performance gaps vary based on the type of
institution and the population surveyed. Refer to the section on the Strategic Planning Overview to
identify the performance gaps which should capture your immediate attention.
Definition of standard deviation:
The standard deviation (or SD) appears in the satisfaction score column. This represents the variability in
the satisfaction scores. The larger the standard deviation, the greater the variability in the responses
(with some students being very satisfied and some students being very dissatisfied). The smaller the
standard deviation, the less variability in the responses. Though generally it is not a number to focus on,
it is important to be aware if there is a great variance in the experience of your students in a particular
area. If a large standard deviation occurs for a particular item, you may want to review the data by
target group demographic segments to identify which student groups are having different experiences.
Definition of mean difference:
The far right hand column shows the difference between your institution's satisfaction means and the

comparison group means. If the mean difference is a POSITIVE number, then your students are MORE
satisfied than the students in the comparison group. If the mean difference is a NEGATIVE number, your
students are LESS satisfied than the students in the comparison group.

Definition of statistical significance:

Statistical significance in the difference of the means is calculated when two groups are compared and a
mean difference is reflected in the far right hand column. The level of significance is reflected by the
number of asterisks which appear behind the mean difference number:
-No asterisks: No significant difference;
-One asterisk: Difference statistically significant at the .05 level;
-Two asterisks: Difference statistically significant at the .011evel; and
-Three asterisks: Difference statistically significant at the .0011evel.
The greater the number of asterisks, the greater the confidence in the significance of this difference, and
the greater the likelihood that this difference did not occur by chance. For example, statistical
significance at the .05 level indicates that there are five chances in 100 that the difference between your
institution's satisfaction score and the comparison group satisfaction score would occur due to chance
alone. The .011evel indicates a one in 100 chance and the .OOllevel indicates a one in 1,000 chance. If
there are no asterisks for a particular score, then the level of satisfaction is basically the same between
your institution and the comparison group.

Reliability and Validity
The Student Satisfaction Inventory is a very reliable instrument. Both the two-year and four year
versions of the SSI show exceptionally high internal reliability. Cronbach's coefficient alpha is .97 for the
set of importance scores and is .98 for the set of satisfaction scores. It also demonstrates good score
reliability overtime; the three-week, test-retest reliability coefficient is .85 for importance scores and
.84 for satisfaction scores. There is also evidence to support the validity of the Student Satisfaction
Inventory. Convergent validity was assessed by correlating satisfaction scores from the SSI with
satisfaction scores from the College Student Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSSQ), another statistically
reliable satisfaction instrument. The Pearson correlation between these two instruments (r =.71;
p<.00001) is high enough to indicate that the SSI's satisfaction scores measure the same satisfaction
construct as the CSSQ's scores, and yet the correlation is low enough to indicate that there are distinct
differences between the two instruments.
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Maine Maritime Academy- 4/2009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy

National Four-Year
Publics
Mean
Difference

Summary
So far, how has your college experience met your
expectations?
l=Much worse than expected

4%

2%
11%

4=About what I expected

45%

40%

5= Better than I expected

21%

23%

10%

10%

l=Not satisfied at all

6%

8%

5.20

5.21

0%

1%

2=Not very satisfied

4%

4%

3=Somewhat dissatisfied

10%

8%

4=Neutral

15%

10%

S=Somewhat satisfied

15%

20%

6=Satisfied

39%

39%

7=Very satisfied

14%

14%

5.50

5.29

!=Definitely not

2%

4%

2=Probably not

5%

7%

All in all, if you had to do it over, would you enroll here
again?

3=Maybe not
4=I don't know

5%

6%

10%

9%

S=Maybe yes

13%

11%

6=Probably yes

27%

31%

7 =Definitely yes

34%

29%

Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc .
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2%

11%

Rate your overall satisfaction with your experience here
thus far.

.

0%

2=Quite a bit worse than I expected

?=Much better than expected

.:.:_./.

4.49

3=Worse than I expected

6=Quite a bit better than I expected

:,,;,cl

4.40

-0.09

-0.01

0.21
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Aaine Maritime Academy- 4/2009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Strategic Planning Overview
Strengths and Challenges
Strengths
8. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.
16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
66. Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment.
68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in their field.
58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my classes is excellent.
55. Major requirements are clear and reasonable.
6. My academic advisor is approachable.
65. Faculty are usually available after class and during office hours.
2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.
27. The personnel involved in registration are helpful.
3. Faculty care about me as an individual.
7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.
14. My academic advisor is concerned about my success as an individual.

Challenges
34. I am able to register for classes I need with few conflicts.
49. There are adequate services to help me decide upon a career.
29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this campus.
) 69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this campus.
~

73. Student activities fees are put to good use.
17. Adequate financial aid is available for most students.
23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)
57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking information on this campus.
47. Faculty provide timely feedback about student progress in a course.
36. Security staff respond quickly in emergencies.
38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.
63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.
11. Billing policies are reasonable.

Benchmarks
Higher Satisfaction vs. National Four-Year Publics
8. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.
16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
3. Faculty care about me as an individual.
7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.
60. I generally know what's happening on campus.

Lower Satisfaction vs. National Four-Year Publics
33. My academic advisor is knowledgeable about requirements in my major.
29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this campus.
72. On the whole, the campus is well-maintained.
69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this campus.
73. Student activities fees are put to good use.
39. I am able to experience intellectual growth here.
)

45. Students are made to feel welcome on this campus.
41. There is a commitment to academic excellence on this campus.
63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.

Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime Academy
Scale

Import

Satis

I

National Four-Year Publics

SD

Gap

Import

Satis

I

SD

Gap

Mean Difference

~Student Centeredness

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ""*

hnstructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.2810.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

~Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

~Service Excellence

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

5.00 I 1.32
5.88

5.02 I 1.06

5.10 I 1.34
0.86

6.10

5.08 I 1.08

0.09
-0.10

1.02

-0.06

Nat1onal Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Student Satisfaction Inventory

-..-/;aine Maritime Academy- 412009

Institutional Summary
NationaiFou~Year

Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale

Import Satis

SD Gap Import

Satis

I

SD

Gap

Mean
Difference

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

5.59

5.00 I 1.51

0.59

5.66

5.07 I 1.43

0.59

-0.07

2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.

5.96

5.28 I 1.24

0.68

6.25

5.17 I 1.43

1.08

0.11

10. Administrators are approachable to students.

5.64

5.12 I 1.34 0.52

5.88

4.9011.42

0.98

TStudent Centeredness

1. Most students feel a sense of belonging here.

0.22 *
-0.72 ***

29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student
on this campus.

6.13

4.54 I 1.66

1.59

6.28

5.26 I 1.50

1.02

45. Students are made to feel welcome on this
campus.

6.01

5.00 I 1.59

1.01

6.20

5.30 I 1.45

0.90

59. This institution shows concern for students as
individuals.

6.03

5.01 I 1.47

1.02

6.24

4.98 I 1.54

1.26

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

~Instructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.2810.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

Safety and Security

-~;Concern for the Individual
~Service Excellence
~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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I

Publics

5.10 I 1.34

5.00 I 1.32
5.88

5.02 I 1.06

0.86

-0.30 **
0.03
-0.24 ***

0.09
-0.10

-0.06
6.10
5.08 I 1.08 1.02
National Group Means are based on 96901 records
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Noel-Levitz9

~Jaine Maritime Academy- 4/2009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale
~Student Centeredness
...,Campus Life
9. A variety of intramural activities are offered.

23. Living conditions in the residence halls are

I

SD Gap Import Satis

I

SD Gap

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ***

4.90

4.92 I 1.41 -0.02

4.92

5.03 I 1.41

-0.11

4.3911.65

1.64

5.89

4.43 I 1.65

1.46

24. The intercollegiate athletic programs contribute to
a strong sense of school spirit.

5.01

4.40 I 1.64

0.61

5.28

4.7311.59

0.55

30. Residence hall staff are concerned about me as an
individual.

5.53

4.81 I 1.59

0.72

5.52

4.6911.55

0.83

5.37

5.40 I 1.30 -0.03

5.54

5.22 I 1.41

0.32

38. There is an adequate selection of food available in
the cafeteria.

5.92

4.28 I 1.62

1.64

5.85

4.44 I 1.77

1.41

40. Residence hall regulations are reasonable.

5.86

4.4611.75

1.40

5.65

4.71 I 1.58

0.94

31. Males and females have equal opportunities to
participate in intercollegiate athletics.

42. There are a sufficient number of weekend
activities for students.

5.38

3.6811.72

1.70

5.40

4.43 I 1.64

0.97

46. I can easily get involved in campus organizations.

5.80

5.23 I 1.43

0.57

5.77

5.18 I 1.46

0.59

.52. The student center is a comfortable place for

5.67

4.70 I 1.55

0.97

5.80

5.19 I 1.51

0.61

56. The student handbook provides helpful
information about campus life.

5.51

5.08 I 1.35

0.43

5.72

5.12 I 1.43

0.60

63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.

5.92

4.44 I 1.71

1.48

6.00

5.13 I 1.45

0.87

::Students to spend their leisure time.

64. New student orientation services help students

5.56

5 .oo I 1.66

0.56

67. Freedom of expression is protected on campus.

5.83

4.77 I 1.60

1.06

73. Student activities fees a_re put to good use.

6.07

4.24 I 1.77

1.83

hnstructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.2910.95

0.78

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

adjust to college.

Mean
Difference

5.89

6.03

comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)

9

Import Satis

National Four-Year
Publics

-0.11
-0.04
-0.33 **
0.12
0.18
-0.16
-0.25 *
-0.75 ***
0.05
-0.49 ***
-0.04
-0.69 ***
-0.06

5.06 I 1.54

0.83

6.09

5.2611.45

0.83

-0.49 ***

6.10

4.47 I 1.71

1.63

-0.23 *

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

5.89

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.2810.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.4811.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

~Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

~Service Excellence

5.82

5.0411.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

0.09

1.02

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations

5.oo I 1.32

5.10 I 1.34

-0.10

~Campus Climate

5.02 I 1.06

5.08 I 1.08

-0.06

5.88

0.86

6.10

National Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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-·"Iaine Maritime Academy- 412009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
National Four-Year
Publics

Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale
~Student Centeredness
~Campus Life
Ylnstructional Effectiveness
3. Faculty care about me as an individual.

..:.:;, - ~.

Import Satis

I

SD Gap Import Satis

5.89

4.9911.15

0.90

6.08

I

SD Gap

Mean
Difference

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13
-0.24 ***

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

5.94

5.4011.27

0.54

6.09

5.03 I 1.47

1.06

8. The content of the courses within my major is
valuable.

6.43

5.7411.13

0.69

6.54

5.4311.37

1.11

16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.

6.33

s .66 I 1.15

0.67

6.52

5.4111.40

1.11

25. Faculty are fair and unbiased in their treatment
of individual students.

6.11

5.17 I 1.37

0.94

6.37

5.12 I 1.49

1.25

39. I am able to experience intellectual growth here.

6.05

5.18 I 1.39

0.87

6.35

5.47 I 1.33

0.88

41. There is a commitment to academic excellence
on this campus.

5.95

5.10 I 1.42

0.85

6.29

5.28 I 1.40

1.01

4 7. Faculty provide timely feedback about student
progress in a course.

5.98

4.90 I 1.41

1.08

6.30

s .03 I 1.52

1.27

53. Faculty take into consideration student
differences as they teach a course.

5.84

5.10 I 1.42

0.74

6.12

4.90 I 1.54

1.22

58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my
~lasses is excellent.

6.24

s .42 I 1.28

0.82

6.46

5.31 I 1.40

1.15

Ji1. Adjunct faculty are competent as classroom
instructors.

5.93

5.20 I 1.40

0.73

6.12

5.17 I 1.42

0.95

65. Faculty are usually available after class and
during office hours.

5.99

s .49 I 1.36

0.50

6.33

s .52 I 1.38

0.81

68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in
their field.

6.26

5.60 I 1.25

0.66

6.48

5.62 I 1.32

0.86

69. There is a good variety of courses provided on
this campus.

6.08

4.93 I 1.54

1.15

6.40

5.33 I 1.so

1.07

70. Graduate teaching assistants are competent as
classroom instructors.

5.79

5.10 I 1.40

0.69

6.08

s .03 I 1.49

1.05

0.03
0.37 ***
0.31 ***
0.25 **
0.05
-0.29 ***
-0.18 *
-0.13
0.20 *
0.11
0.03
-0.03
-0.02
-0.40 "**
0.07

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.2411.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

~Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

~Service Excellence

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

0.09

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations

s .oo I 1.32

~Campus Climate

s.o2 I 1.06

5.88

5.10 I 1.34
0.86

6.10

5.08 I 1.08

-0.10
1.02

-0.06

National Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Noel- Levitz~
<-faine Maritime Academy- 4/2009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale

Import Satis

I

National Four-Year
Publics

SD Gap Import Satis

I SD Gap

Mean
Difference

~Student Centeredness

5.89

4.99

I 1.15 0.90

6.08

5.12

I 1.16 0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65

I 1.10 0.97

5.70

4.89

I 1.07 0.81

-0.24 ***

~Instructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29

I 0.95 0.78

6.32

5.26

I 1.04 1.06

5.82

4.85

I 1.14 0.97

6.13

I 1.23
4.99 I 1.51
4.74 I 1.68

...,.. Recruitment and Financial Aid
4. Admissions staff are knowledgeable.

5.75

5.1111.43

5. Financial aid counselors are helpful.

5.73

4.94

0.64

6.20

I 1.45 0.79

6.14

4.83

0.03

1.30

0.02

1.21

0.12

1.40

0.20

12. Financial aid awards are announced to students in
time to be helpful in college planning.

5.87

4.83

I 1.44 1.04

6.22

4.74

I 1.68

1.48

17. Adequate financial aid is available for most
students.

6.04

4.66

I 1.48 1.38

6.32

4.67

I 1.71

1.65

43. Admissions counselors respond to prospective
students' unique needs and requests.

5.68

4.89

I 1.43 0.79

5.96

4.91

I 1.48

1.05

48. Admissions counselors accurately portray the
campus in their recruiting practices.

5.85

4.69

I 1.57 1.16

5.93

4.94

I 1.50 0.99

5.74

5.28

I 0.97 0.46

6.04

5.30

I 1.01 0.74

-0.02

~Campus Support Services
~Academic Advising

0.09
-0.01
-0.02
-0.25 ..

5.96

5.2411.21

0.72

6.33

5.25

I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

5.90

4.98

I 1.03 0.92

6.20

4.98

I 1.16 1.22

0.00

5.79

4.48

I 1.21 1.31

6.30

4.53

I 1.26 1.77

-0.05

~Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12

I 1.00 0.74

6.11

4.99

I 1.15

1.12

~Service Excellence

5.82

5.04

I 1.01 0.78

6.01

4.95

I 1.08

1.06

5.10

I 1.34

5.08

I 1.08

Registration Effectiveness
'PSafety and Security

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

5.0011.32
5.88

5.02

I 1.06 0.86

6.10

0.13
0.09
-0.10

1.02

-0.06

Nat1onal Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Noel-Levitza
--Aaine Maritime Academy- 412009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale

Import Satis

I

National Four-Year
Publics

SD Gap

Import Satis

I

SD

Gap

Mean
Difference

~Student Centeredness

5.89

4.9911.15

0.90

6.08

s.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ***

~Instructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

s .26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02
-0.02

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

13. Library staff are helpful and approachable.

5.35

5.49 I 1.23

-0.14

5.77

5.46 I 1.34

0.31

0.03

18. Library resources and services are adequate.

5.78

5.49 I 1.10

0.29

6.14

5.46 I 1.32

0.68

0.03

26. Computer labs are adequate and accessible.

5.74

s.11 I 1.40

0.63

6.28

5.40 I 1.48

0.88

32. Tutoring services are readily available.

5.76

5.66 I 1.20

0.10

5.98

5.27 I 1.45

0.71

.,..Campus Support Services

44. Academic support services adequately meet
the needs of students.

49. There are adequate services to help me decide
upon a career.

5.78

5.0911.31

0.69

6.06

5 .OS I 1.42

1.01

6.18

5.08 I 1.57

1.10

6.16

s.o1 I 1.54

1.15

-0.29 **
0.39 ***
0.04
0.07

5.59

5.0311.61

0.56

5.91

5.40 I 1.45

0.51

-0.37 ***

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.2411.21

0.72

6.33

5.2511.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

5.86

s.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

5.0411.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

54. Bookstore staff are helpful.

;~afety

and Security

. --~Concern for the Individual

~Service Excellence

5.82

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

s.oo I 1.32
5.88

s.o2 I 1.06

0.86

6.10

5.08 I 1.08

0.09
-0.10

5.10 I 1.34
1.02

-0.06

National Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Noel-Levitz~
'..:.,,Iaine Maritime Academy- 412009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale
~Student Centeredness

Import Satis

I

National Four-Year
Publics

SD Gap Import Satis

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

hnstructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

I

SD Gap

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.97

5.70

0.78

6.32

0.90

Mean
Difference

0.96

-0.13

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ***

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.2810.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.2511.35

1.08

-0.01

6. My academic advisor is approachable.

6.05

5.4311.74

0.62

6.42

5.41 I 1.68

1.01

0.02

14. My academic advisor is concerned about my
success as an individual.

5.92

5.29 I 1.50

0.63

6.27

5.1711.68

1.10

19. My academic advisor helps me set goals to work
toward.

5.53

4.78 I 1.54

0.75

6.08

4.88 I 1.73

1.20

33. My academic advisor is knowledgeable about
requirements in my major.

6.14

5.19 I 1.68

0.95

6.50

s .46 I 1.65

1.04

.,..Academic Advising

0.12
-0.10
-0.27"

6.13

5.4611.27

0.67

6.40

5.31 I 1.46

1.09

0.15

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

, 1Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

5.82

5.0411.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

55. Major requirements are clear and reasonable.

':_;~Service Excelle nee
~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

s.oo I 1.32
5.88

s.o2 I 1.06

5.10 I 1.34
0.86

6.10

s .08 I 1.08

0.09
-0.10

1.02

-0.06

Nat1onal Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale

I

SD Gap Import Satis

I

SD Gap

Mean
Difference

~Student Centeredness

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ***

~Instructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

0.03

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

11. Billing policies are reasonable.

5.87

4.50 I 1.55

1.37

6.13

4.66 I 1.63

1.47

-0.16

20. The business office is open during hours which are
convenient for most students.

5.63

5.03 I 1.30

0.60

5.98

5.03 I 1.48

0.95

27. The personnel involved in registration are helpful.

5.94

5.24 I 1.43

0.70

6.18

5.09 I 1.50

1.09

TRegistration Effectiveness

34. I am able to register for classes I need with few
conflicts.

6.22

4.84 I 1.67

1.38

6.52

4.88 I 1.78

1.64

0.00
0.15
-0.04

5.80

5.31/1.36

0.49

6.16

5.29 I 1.50

0.87

0.02

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

\concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

)service Excellence

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

0.09

5.88

5.02/1.06

0.86

6.10

1.02

-0.06

50. Class change (drop/add) policies are reasonable.

c

Import Satis

National Four-Year
Publics

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

5 .oo I 1.32

5.10 I 1.34
5.08 I 1.08

-0.10

National Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noel- Levitz, Inc.
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Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
National Four-Year
Publics

Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale

Import Satis

Satis

I

SD

Gap

Mean
Difference

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ***

~Instructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.2411.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

5.93

5.60 I 1.40

0.33

6.44

5.29 I 1.51

1.15

7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.
21. The amount of student parking space on
campus is adequate.

5.82

28. Parking lots are well-lighted and secure.
36. Security staff respond quickly in emergencies.

0.31 **
-0.24

2.98 I 1.83

2.84

6.27

3.22 I 1.96

3.05

5.50

4.6211.67

0.88

6.21

4.80 I 1.65

1.41

-0.18

5.92

4.73 I 1.72

1.19

6.28

4.91 I 1.53

1.37

-0.18

~Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

~Service Excellence

5.82

5.0411.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

0.09

5.88

5.02 I 1.06

0.86

-0.06
6.10
5.08 I 1.08 1.02
National Group Means are based on 96901 records

Climate

Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Noel-Levttzs
__--Iaine Maritime Academy- 412009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale

I

SO Gap Import

Satis

I

SO Gap

Mean
Difference

~Student Centeredness

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.6511.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

-0.24 ***

hnstructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

0.03

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 1 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.2511.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security
.,..Concern for the Individual
3. Faculty care about me as an individual.

14. My academic advisor is concerned about my

5.79

4.4811.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

5.94

5.40 I 1.27

0.54

6.09

5.0311.47

1.06

5.92

5.29 I 1.50

0.63

6.27

5.17 I 1.68

1.10

22. Counseling staff care about students as
individuals.

5.62

5.02 1 1.34

0.60

5.96

4.83 I 1.45

1.13

25. Faculty are fair and unbiased in their treatment
of individual students.

6.11

5.1711.37

0.94

6.37

5.121 1.49

1.25

)30 .. R~s~dence hall staff are concerned about me as
an 1nd1v1dual.

5.53

4.81 1 1.59

0.72

5.52

4.6911.55

0.83

59. This institution shows concern for students as
individuals.

6.03

5.01 1 1.47

1.02

6.24

4.98 I 1.54

1.26

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

5.88

5.0211.06

0.86

6.10

success as an individual.

"~

Import Satis

National Four-Year
Publics

~Service Excellence

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

5.10 I 1.34

5.00 I 1.32

5.08 I 1.08

0.37 ***
0.12
0.19
0.05
0.12
0.03
0.09
-0.10

1.02

-0.06

Nat1onal Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Noel-Leviti8

- "'·~aine Maritime Academy- 412009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale
~Student Centeredness

Import Satis

I

National Four-Year
Publics

SD Gap Import Satis

I

SD Gap

Mean
Difference

5.89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.01

0.81

-0.24 ***

hnstructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

~Concern for the Individual
..,..Service Excellence

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

0.09
0.11

2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.

5.96

5.28 I 1.24

0.68

6.25

5.17 I 1.43

1.08

13. Library staff are helpful and approachable.

5.35

5.49 I 1.23

-0.14

5.77

5.46 I 1.34

0.31

15. The staff in the health services area are
competent.

5.92

4.88 I 1.67

1.04

5.95

5.03 I 1.48

0.92

22. Counseling staff care about students as
individuals.

5.62

5.02 I 1.34

0.60

5.96

4.83 I 1.45

1.13

27. The personnel involved in registration are
helpful.

5.94

5.24 I 1.43

0.70

6.18

5.09 I 1.50

1.09

57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking
information on this campus.

6.01

4.57 I 1.10

1.44

6.20

4.45 I 1.84

1.75

60. I generally know what's happening on campus.

5.89

5.0811.46

0.81

5.76

4.88 I 1.55

0.88

71. Channels for expressing student complaints are
readily available.

5.84

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations
~Campus Climate

0.03

4.75 I 1.64

s.oo I
5.88

1.09

6.02

4.64 I 1.62

1.32

5.10 I 1.34

5.0211.06

5.08 I 1.08

0.86

6.10

1.38

0.03
-0.15
0.19
0.15
0.12
0.20 *
0.11
-0.10

1.02

-0.06

Nat1onal Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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--.-Iaine Maritime Academy- 412009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Maine Maritime
Academy
Scale
~Student Centeredness

Import Satis

SD Gap Import Satis

5<89

4.99 I 1.15

0.90

I

SD Gap

Mean
Difference

6.08

5.12 I 1.16

0.96

-0.13
-0.24 ***

~Campus Life

5.62

4.65 I 1.10

0.97

5.70

4.89 I 1.07

0.81

hnstructional Effectiveness

6.07

5.29 I 0.95

0.78

6.32

5.26 I 1.04

1.06

~Recruitment and Financial Aid

5.82

4.85 I 1.14

0.97

6.13

4.83 I 1.23

1.30

0.02

~Campus Support Services

5.74

5.28 I 0.97

0.46

6.04

5.30 I 1.01

0.74

-0.02

~Academic Advising

5.96

5.24 I 1.21

0.72

6.33

5.25 I 1.35

1.08

-0.01

~Registration Effectiveness

5.90

4.98 I 1.03

0.92

6.20

4.98 I 1.16

1.22

0.00

~Safety and Security

5.79

4.48 I 1.21

1.31

6.30

4.53 I 1.26

1.77

-0.05

~Concern for the Individual

5.86

5.12 I 1.00

0.74

6.11

4.99 I 1.15

1.12

0.13

~Service Excellence

5.82

5.04 I 1.01

0.78

6.01

4.95 I 1.08

1.06

0.09

~Responsiveness to Diverse Populations

0.03

5.0011.32

5.1011.34

-0.10

5.88

5.02 I 1.06

0.86

6.10

5.08 I 1.08

1.02

-0.06

1. Most students feel a sense of belonging here.

5.59

5 .oo I 1.51

0.59

5.66

5.07 I 1.43

0.59

-0.07

2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.

5.96

5.28 I 1.24

0.68

6.25

5.1711.43

1.08

0.11

;3. Faculty care about me as an individual.

5.94

5.40 I 1.27

0.54

6.09

5.03 I 1.47

1.06

0.37 ***

J7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.

5.93

5.60 I 1.40

0.33

6.44

5.2911.51

1.15

0.31 **

10. Administrators are approachable to students.

5.64

5.12 I 1.34

0.52

5.88

4.90 I 1.42

0.98

,..Campus Climate

.._;'

I

National Four-Year
Publics

29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on
this campus.

6.13

4.54 I 1.66

1.59

6.28

5.26 I 1.50

1.02

37. I feel a sense of pride about my campus.

5.63

4.85 I 1.53

0.78

5.79

5.10 I 1.54

0.69

41. There is a commitment to academic excellence
on this campus.

5.95

5.1011.42

0.85

6.29

5.28 I 1.40

1.01

45. Students are made to feel welcome on this
campus.·

6.01

5.oo I 1.59

1.01

6.20

5.30 I 1.45

0.90

51. This institution has a good reputation within the
community.

5.72

5.02 I 1.60

0.70

6.15

5.43 I 1.45

0.72

57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking
information on this campus.

6.01

4.57 I 1.70

1.44

6.20

4.45 I 1.84

1.75

59. This institution shows concern for students as
individuals.

6.03

5.01 I 1.47

1.02

6.24

4.98 I 1.54

1.26

60. I generally know what's happening on campus.

5.89

5.08 I 1.46

0.81

5.76

4.88 I 1.55

0.88

62. There is a strong commitment to racial harmony
on this campus.

5.54

4.96 I 1.56

0.58

5.94

5.22 I 1.46

0.72

66. Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment.

6.28

5.2411.40

1.04

6.42

5.06 I 1.60

1.36

67. Freedom of expression is protected on campus.

5.83

4.77 I 1.60

1.06

6.09

5.26 I 1.45

0.83

71. Channels for expressing student complaints are
readily available.

5.84

4. 75 I 1.64

1.09

6.02

4.64 I 1.62

1.38

0.22 *
-0.72 ***
-0.25 *
-0.18 *
-0.30 **
-0.41 ***
0.12
0.03
0.20 *
-0.26 **
0.18
-0.49 ***
0.11

National Group Means are based on 96901 records
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Spring 2009

Spring 2008

Spring 2007

I

Summary
4.40

4.26

4.33

l=Much worse than expected

0%

2%

2%

2=Quite a bit worse than I expected

4%

2%

2%

So far, how has your college experience met your expectations?

3=Worse than I expected

11%

12%

14%

4=About what I expected

45%

44%

43%

5 =Better than I expected

21%

27%

21%

6=Quite a bit better than I expected

10%

7%

8%

I

7=Much better than expected

6%

3%

7%

J

I
I

5.20

5.10

5.16

,.

l=Not satisfied at all

0%

0%

1%

I

2=Not very satisfied

4%

3%

4%

3=Somewhat dissatisfied

10%

11%

9%

4=Neutral

15%

14%

13%

I

S=Somewhat satisfied

15%

18%

19%

I

6 =Satisfied

39%

41%

39%

7=Very satisfied

14%

Rate your overall satisfaction with your experience here thus far.

All in all, if you had to do it over, would you enroll here again?
!=Definitely not

i2=Probably not
3=Maybe not
4=I don't know

I

10%

13%

5.50

5.53

5.53

2%

2%

1%

5%

4%

7°/o

5%

6%

6%

10%

11%

9%

'

S=Maybe yes

13%

10%

10%

6=Probably yes

27%

27%

29%

7=Definitely yes

34%

36%

36%

Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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aine Maritime Academy - Year to Year Report __:) /2009

Student Satisfaction Inventory

Institutional Summary
Spring 2008

Spring 2009
Item

Satis I
SD

Import

Satis I
SD

Gap Import

Satis I
SD

Ga~

1. Most students feel a sense of belonging here.

5.59

s.oo I 1.51

5.62

5.09 I 1.42

0.53

5.47

4.99 I 1.45

0.4E

2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.

5.96

s .28 I 1.24

6.09

5.22 I 1.35

0.87

6.00

5.35 I 1.35

0.6.':

3. Faculty care about me as an individual.

5.94

5.4011.27

5.94

5.3411.31

0.60

5.97

5.31 I 1.40

0.6E

4. Admissions staff are knowledgeable.

5.75

5.11 I 1.43

5.89

5.13 I 1.42

0.76

5.89

5.19 I 1.36

0.7C

5. Financial aid counselors are helpful.

5.73

4.94 I 1.45

5.95

4.7911.48

1.16

5.86

4.89 I 1.52

0.97

6. My academic advisor is approachable.

6.05

5.43 I 1.74

6.25

5.63 I 1.59

0.62

6.13

5.70 I 1.62

0.43

7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.

5.93

5.60 I 1.40

5.89

5.4411.56

0.45

6.01

5.78 I 1.22

0.23

B. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.

6.43

5.741 1.13

6.59

5.68 I 1.30

0.91

6.44

5.74 I 1.22

0.70

9. A variety of intramural activities are offered.

4.90

4.92 I 1.41

5.18

4.81 I 1.50

0.37

5.23

4.98 I 1.39

0.25

10. Administrators are approachable to students.

5.64

5.12 I 1.34

5.74

5.01 I 1.38

0.73

5.69

5.01 I 1.38

0.68

11. Billing policies are reasonable.

5.87

4.50 I 1.55

6.04

4.29 I 1.64

1.75

5.92

4.55 I 1.50

1.37

12. Financial aid awards are announced to students in time
to be helpful in college planning.

5.87

4.8311.44

6.07

4.78 1 1.53

1.29

5.96

4.84 I 1.47

1.12

13. Library staff are helpful and approachable.

5.35

s .49 I 1.23

5.64

5.56 I 1.30

0.08

5.34

5.59 I 1.33 -0.25

14. My academic advisor is concerned about my success
as an individual.

5.92

s .29 I 1.50

6.04

5.2511.61

0.79

5.89

s .36 I 1.57

15. The staff in the health services area are competent.

5.92

4.8811.67

6.07

5.15 I 1.56

0.92

5.95

5.12 I 1.58

0.83

6.33

5.66 I 1.15

6.53

5.76 I 1.16

0.77

6.38

5.62 I 1.34

0.76

:;. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
"-

Import

Spring 2007

0.53

6.04

4.66 I 1.48

6.17

4.8111.45

1.36

6.13

4.66 I 1.63

1.47

18. Library resources and services are adequate.

5.78

s .49 I 1.1 o

5.97

5.39 I 1.26

0.58

5.91

5.27 I 1.32

0.64

19. My academic advisor helps me set goals to work
toward.

5.53

4.781 1.54

5.69

4.83 I 1.69

0.86

5.57

4.87 I 1.63

0.70

20. The business office is open during hours which are
convenient for most students.

5.63

5.0311.30

5.76

4.93 I 1.35

0.83

5.60

4.88 I 1.30

0.72

21. The amount of student parking space on campus is
adequate.

5.82

2.98 I 1.83 ·

6.10

2.58 I 1.73

3.52

5.94

3.15 I 1.77

2.79

22. Counseling staff care about students as individuals.

5.62

s .02 1 1.34

5.63

4.97 I 1.51

0.66

5.63

4.77 I 1.40

0.86

23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable
(adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)

6.03

4.39 I 1.65

6.21

4.401 1.67

1.81

6.23

4.61 1 1.6 7

1.62

24. The intercollegiate athletic programs contribute to a
strong sense of school spirit.

5.01

4.40 I 1.64

5.22

4.4411.50

0.78

5.19

4.46 I 1.58

0.73

25. Faculty are fair and unbiased in their treatment of
individual students.

6.11

5.17 I 1.37

6.27

5.1911.35

1.08

6.11

5.15 I 1.36

0.96

26. Computer labs are adequate and accessible.

5.74

5.11 I 1.40

5.94

5.02 I 1.47

0.92

5.85

s .39 I 1.36

0.46

) . Adequate financial aid is available for most students.

27. The personnel involved in registration are helpful.

5.94

s .24 I 1.43

6.05

5.40 I 1.28

0.65

6.00

5.23 I 1.42

0.77

28. Parking lots are well-lighted and secure.

5.50

4.62 I 1.67

5.50

4.52 I 1.58

0.98

5.49

4.87 I 1.53

0.62

29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this
campus.

6.13

4.54 I 1.66

6.27

4.56 1 1.67

1. 71

6.09

4.60 I 1.72

1.49

30. Residence hall staff are concerned about me as an
individua I.

5.53

4.8111.59

5.57

4.74 I 1.62

0.83

5.65

4.84 1 1.57

0.81

31. Males and females have equal opportunities to
participate in intercollegiate athletics.

5.37

s .40 I 1.30

5.42

5.52 I 1.22 -0.10

5.35

5.39 I 1.40 -0.04

32. Tutoring services are readily available.

5.76

s .66 I 1.20

5.86

5.53 I 1.23

0.33

5.76

5.57 I 1.29

0.19

""3. My academic advisor is knowledgeable about
quirements in my major.

6.14

5.19 I 1.68

6.32

5.36 I 1.74

0.96

6.19

5.38 I 1.71

0.81

;

; ) · I am able to register for classes I need with few
conflicts.

6.22

4.84 I 1.67

6.40

4.79 I 1.74

1.61

6.26

4.65 I 1.83

1.61

l

35. The assessment and course placement procedures are
reasonable.

5.98

s .22 I 1.26

6.11

5.17 I 1.25

0.94

5.97

5.01 I 1.39

0.96

i

36. Security staff respond quickly in emergencies.

5.92

4.73 I 1.72

6.01

4.58 I 1.68

1.43

5.85

4.86 1 1.64

o.99 1

I
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137. I feel a sense of pride about my campus.
138. There is an adequate selection of food available in the
1feteria.
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5.63

4.85 I 1.53

5.82

4.86 I 1.57

0.96

5.71

4.98 I 1.49

0.73

5.92

4.28 I 1.62

6.11

3.81 I 1.76

2.30

6.08

3.99 I 1.70

2.09

6.05

5.18 I 1.39

6.18

5.19 I 1.40

0.99

6.08

5.12 I 1.46

0.96

5.86

4.46/1.75

6.01

4.09 I 1.84

1.92

5.94

4.43 I 1.81

1.51

5.95

s.10 I 1.42

6.15

5.17 I 1.30

0.98

5.99

5.18 I 1.39

0.81

42. There are a sufficient number of weekend activities for
students.

5.38

3.68 I 1.72

5.46

3.31 I 1.79

2.15

5.36

3.66 I 1.86

1.70

43. Admissions counselors respond to prospective
students' unique needs and requests.

5.68

4.89 I 1.43

5.64

4.92 I 1.40

0.72

5.59

4.92 I 1.40

0.67

44. Academic support services adequately meet the needs
of students.

5.78

5.09/1.31

5.89

5.04 I 1.31

0.85

5.78

5.07 I 1.30

0.71

45. Students are made to feel welcome on this campus.

6.01

s.oo I 1.59

6.03

4.94 I 1.56

1.09

5.97

5.08 I 1.56

0.89

46. I can easily get involved in campus organizations.

5.80

5.23 I 1.43

5.74

5.37 I 1.24

0.37

5.66

5.35 I 1.39

0.31

5.98

4.90 I 1.41

6.02

5.09 I 1.35

0.93

6.04

4.96 I 1.42

1.08

5.85

4.69 I 1.57

5.92

4.76 I 1.42

1.16

5.82

4.57 I 1.62

1.25

49. There are adequate services to help me decide upon a
career.

6.18

5.08/1.57

6.18

5.30 I 1.54

0.88

6.20

5.17 I 1.56

1.03

50, Class change (drop/add) policies are reasonable.

5.80

5.31 I 1.36

5.96

5.39/1.22

0.57

5.82

5.26 I 1.34

0.56

5.72

s.o2 I 1.60

5.92

4.97 I 1.60

0.95

5.86

5.37 I 1.51

0.49

52. The student center is a comfortable place for students
to spend their leisure time.

5.67

4.70/1.55

5.68

4.4 7 I 1.57

1.21

5.58

4.52 I 1.70

1.06

53. Faculty take into consideration student differences as
they teach a course.

5.84

5.10 I 1.42

5.90

5.14 I 1.28

0.76

5.74

4.91 I 1.37

0.83

am able to experience intellectual growth here.

40. Residence hall regulations are reasonable.
41. There is a commitment to academic excellence on this
campus.

4 7. Faculty provide timely feedback about student
progress in a course.

48. Admissions counselors accurately portray the campus
in their recruiting practices.

51. This institution has a good reputation within the
community.

5.59

5.03/1.61

5.77

4.75 I 1.78

1.02

5.73

5.03 I 1.66

0.70

6.13

5.46/1.27

6.31

5.51 I 1.32

0.80

6.19

5.30 I 1.44

0.89

5.51

5.08 I 1.35

5.66

4.88 I 1.48

0.78

5.49

4.86 I 1.47

0.63

6.01

4.57 I 1.70

6.08

4.48 I 1.77

1.60

6.01

4.31 I 1.77

1.70

6.24

s .42 I 1.28

6.41

5.52 I 1.27

0.89

6.29

5.50 I 1.27

0.79

59. This institution shows concern for students as
individuals.

6.03

s.o1 I 1.47

6.11

4.96 I 1.56

1.15

5.97

5.01 I 1.52

0.96

60·. I generally know what's happening on campus.

5.89

5.08 I 1.46

5.85

5.12 I 1.43

0.73

5.78

5.24 I 1.39

0.54

5.93

5.20 I 1.40

5.96

5.25 I 1.32

0.71

5.85

5.03 I 1.48

0.82

62. There is a strong commitment to racial harmony on
this campus.

5.54

4.96 I 1.56

5.54

4.77 I 1.61

0.77

5.37

4.70 I 1.51

0.67

63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.

5.92

4.44 I 1.71

6.07

4.16 I 1.71

1.91

5.98

4.26 I 1.80

1.72

5.56

s.oo I 1.66

5.74

4.91 I 1.49

0.83

5.64

5.08 I 1.47

0.56

65. Faculty are usually available after class and during
office hours.

5.99

5.49 I 1.36

6.14

s .65 I 1.28

0.49

6.16

5.57 I 1.24

0.59

66. Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment.

6.28

5.24 I 1.40

6.38

5.23 I 1.49

1.15

6.30

5.36 I 1.52

0.94

67. Freedom of expression is protected on campus.

5.83

4.77 I 1.60

5.89

4.57 I 1.58

1.32

5.84

4.57 I 1.60

1.27

6.26

5.60 I 1.25

6.39

5.78 I 1.25

0.61

6.27

5.80 I 1.30

0.47

6.08

4.93 I 1.54

6.17

4.87 I 1.50

1.30

6.07

4.88 I 1.57

1.19

5.79

5.10 I 1.40

5.84

4.96/1.40

0.88

5.75

5.04 I 1.36

0.71

5.84

4.75 I 1.64

5.86

4.40 I 1.60

1.46

5.91

4.67 I 1.60

1.24

6.09

5.19 I 1.42

6.13

5.14 I 1.29

0.99

5.99

5.27 I 1.35

0.72

6.07

4.24 I 1.77

6.14

4.21 I 1.68

1.93

6.13

4.46 I 1.74

1.67

54. Bookstore staff are helpful.
;5. Major requirements are clear and reasonable.

'''-'f'cabout
t1· Thecampus
student handbook provides helpful information
life.
57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking
information on this campus.

58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my
classes is excellent.

61. Adjunct faculty are competent as classroom
instructors.

64. New student orientation services help students adjust
to college.

68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in their
field.

69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this
campus.
70. Graduate teaching assistants are competent as
classroom instructors.

·.1. Channels for expressing student complaints are readily
. -:'yailable.

-~....: /2.

On the whole, the campus is well-maintained.

73. Student activities fees are put to good use.
74. Campus item 1
75. Campus item 2

I
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176. Campus item 3
177. Campus item 4
l. Campus item 5
o:~/9. Campus item 6

80. Campus item 7
81. Campus item 8
82. Campus item 9
83. Campus item 10
84. Institution's commitment to part-time students?

4.91 I 1.29

4.8611.23

4.86 I 1.34

85. Institution's commitment to evening students?

4.92 I 1.34

4.90 I 1.18

4.92 1 1.30

86. Institution's commitment to older, returning learners?

5.46 I 1.30

5.29 I 1.31

5.38 I 1.29

87. Institution's commitment to under-represented
populations?

4.9411.52

4.8111.31

5.00 I 1.36

88. Institution's commitment to commuters?

4.77 I 1.49

4.69 I 1.50

4.95 I 1.48

89. Institution's commitment to students with disabilities?

5.04 I 1.43

5.10 I 1.37

90. Cost as factor in decision to enroll.

5.55

5.61

4.98 I 1.48
5.57

91. Financial aid as factor in decision to enroll.

5.47

5.44

5.46

92. Academic reputation as factor in decision to enroll.

6.24

6.22

6.23

93. Size of institution as factor in decision to enroll.

5.33

5.43

5.37

94. Opportunity to play sports as factor in decision to
enroll.

4.02

4.07

4.02

95. Recommendations from family/friends as factor in
decision to enroll.

5.23

5.32

5.29

96. Geographic setting as factor in decision to enroll.

4.79

4.76

4.75

97. Campus appearance as factor in decision to enroll.

5.17

5.11

4.95

98. Personalized attention prior to enrollment as factor in
decision to enroll.

5.27

5.26

5.22
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Strategic Planning Overview

Strengths and Challenges
Strengths
8. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.
16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
66. Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment.
68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in their field.
58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my classes is excellent.
55. Major requirements are clear and reasonable.
6. My academic advisor is approachable.
65. Faculty are usually available after class and during office hours.
2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.
27. The personnel involved in registration are helpful.
3. Faculty care about me as an individual.
7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.
14. My academic advisor is concerned about my success as an individual.

Challenges
34. I am able to register for classes I need with few conflicts.
49. There are adequate services to help me decide upon a career.
29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this campus.
__)69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this campus.
73. Student activities fees are put to good use.
17. Adequate financial aid is available for most students.
23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)
57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking information on this campus.
47. Faculty provide timely feedback about student progress in a course.
36. Security staff respond quickly in emergencies.
38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.
63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.
11. Billing policies are rea so na ble.

Trends
Higher Satisfaction vs. Spring 2008
38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.

Student Satisfaction Inventory
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Strategic Planning Overview

Strengths and Challenges
Strengths
8. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.
16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my classes is excellent.
68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in their field.
33. My academic advisor is knowledgeable about requirements in my major.
55. Major requirements are clear and reasonable.
6. My academic advisor is approachable.
49. There are adequate services to help me decide upon a career.
65. Faculty are usually available after class and during office hours.
27. The personnel involved in registration are helpful.
14. My academic advisor is concerned about my success as an individual.
18. Library resources and services are adequate.

Challenges
34. I am able to register for classes I need with few confiicts.
29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this campus.
23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)
17. Adequate financial aid is available for most students.
;c,·O:.J69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this campus.
73. Student activities fees are put to good use.
38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.
21. The amount of student parking space on campus is adequate.
57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking information on this campus.
12. Financial aid awards are announced to students in time to be helpful in college planning.
63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.
11. Billing policies are reasonable.
36. Security staff respond quickly in emergencies.
40. Residence hall regulations are reasonable.

Trends
Lower Satisfaction vs. Spring 2007
21. The amount of student parking space on cam pus is adequate.
40. Residence hall regulations are reasonable.

Higher Importance vs. Spring 2007
25. Faculty are fair and unbiased in their treatment of individual students.
29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this campus.
41. There is a commitment to academic excellence on this campus.
21. The amount of student parking space on cam pus is adequate.
36. Security staff respond quickly in emergencies.
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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Student Satisfaction Inventory

Strategic Planning Overview
Strengths and Challenges
Strengths
8. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.
16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
66. Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment.
58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my classes is excellent.
68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in their field.
33. My academic advisor is knowledgeable about requirements in my major.
55. Major requirements are clear and reasonable.
65. Faculty are usually available after class and during office hours.
6. My academic advisor is approachable.
7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.
2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.
3. Faculty care about me as an individual.

Challenges
34. I am able to register for classes I need with few conflicts.
23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)
17. Adequate financial aid is available for most students.
, 73. Student activities fees are put to good use.

-:,<.'$ 29. It is an enjoyable experience to

be a student on this campus.

38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.
69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this campus.
47. Faculty provide timely feedback about student progress in a course.
57. I seldom get the "run-around" when seeking information on this campus.
63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.
12. Financial aid awards are announced to students in time to be helpful in college planning.
21. The amount of student parking space on cam pus is adequate.
40. Residence hall regulations are reasonable.
11. Billing policies are reasonable.
71. Channels for expressing student complaints are readily available.

Benchmarks
Higher Satisfaction vs. Four-Year Public Institutions
8. The content of the courses within my major is valuable.
16. The instruction in my major field is excellent.
66. Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment.
58. The quality of instruction I receive in most of my classes is excellent.
68. Nearly all of the faculty are knowledgeable in their field.
23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)
49. There are adequate services to help me decide upon a career.
6. My academic advisor is approachable.
7. The campus is safe and secure for all students.
2. The campus staff are caring and helpful.
27. The personnel involved in registration are helpful.
._ .-/3. Faculty care about me as an individual.

Lower Satisfaction vs. Four-Year Public Institutions
29. It is an enjoyable experience to be a student on this campus.
38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.

1/b/LUU':J IL: 14 l'!Yl

I
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39. I am able to experience intellectual growth here.
69. There is a good variety of courses provided on this campus.
72. On the whole, the campus is well-maintained.

~/ 63. Student disciplinary procedures are fair.
45. Students are made to feel welcome on this campus.

Higher Importance vs. Four-Year Public Institutions
23. Living conditions in the residence halls are comfortable (adequate space, lighting, heat, air, etc.)
38. There is an adequate selection of food available in the cafeteria.
40. Residence hall regulations are reasonable.
Copyright 2009, Noei-Levitz, Inc.
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FOR RELEASE: 14 September 2009

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY NAMED A TOP U.S. COLLEGE IN THE NORTH
CASTINE, Maine- Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) has been listed in the rankings of the
nation's top baccalaureate colleges for the northern region in the 2010 edition of"America's
Best Colleges" by U.S. News & World Report.
Maine Maritime Academy was ranked for the third consecutive year in the section titled,
"Best Baccalaureate Colleges (By Region)". MNIA was placed as 1oth overall in the listing of
public and private colleges located in the north, a region defined in the publication as spanning
from Maine to Maryland. Last year MMA was placed atlOth and the previous year a 14th within
the overall regional category.
In all three editions, MMA has held on to the third position within the regional list as a
top public college within its regional category. Placing behind two federally run academies,
Maine Maritime Academy was the first state-funded college to appear on that list in each of the
three most recent editions.
The college was also listed in a number of sub-categories for the region: the 1oth ranked
school in the category entitled, "Best Values: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)"; a 6th place
ranking in the category "Economic Diversity Among Top-Ranked Schools: Baccalaureate
Colleges (North)", moving the college up four spots from its placement last year.
MMA also improved this year in the areas of freshmen retention and graduation rate. The
college gained by one step in the category titled, "Average Freshmen Retention Rates:
Baccalaureate Colleges (North)", moving from

ih to 6th

place. MMA placed number 10 among

its northern baccalaureate colleges in the category "Highest Graduation Rate".

MMA was founded in 1941 by an act of the 901h Maine Legislature and has no mandatory
service obligations for any of its graduates. The college began the 2009-2010 academic year on
August 31 with maximum emollment and an incoming class of280, one of the largest classes in
the college's history.
According to US. News & World Report, the category in which Maine Maritime
Academy was evaluated, was defined as " ... institutions [that] focus on undergraduate education
and offer a range of degree programs- in the liberal arts, which account for fewer than half of the
bachelor's degrees, and in professional fields such as business, nursing, and education." U.S.
News'& World Report reported that there were 319 baccalaureate colleges within the four
regions that they considered nationwide.
Publishers noted that the new list, marking the 26th edition of the publication, measures
up to 15 indicators of academic performance for each college and university. Quantitative data
that assess a college's performance in areas such as graduation and retention rates, faculty
resources, financial resources, student selectivity, and alumni giving account for 75 percent of a
college's score. The other 25 percent is based on a peer assessment survey the magazine sends to
top officials at each school asking them to rate the other colleges in their category. Each year, the
ranking methodology is reassessed to stay current with developments in higher education. For
example, in recent years, US. News has incorporated more data about the proportion of lowincome students that a school emolls into its ranking measurements just as most selective
colleges have made efforts to recruit more disadvantaged students. The results, along with a
complete summary of the methodology used to rank each school, are also online at
www.usnews.com/colleges.
###

FOR RELEASE: 29 August 2008

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY NAMED A TOP U.S. COLLEGE IN THE NORTH
CASTINE, Maine- Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) has been listed in the rankings of the
nation's top baccalaureate colleges for the northern region in the 2009 edition of"America's
Best Colleges" by U.S. News & World Report. According to U.S. News & World Report,
highlights ofthe rankings are published in the magazine's Sept. 1-8 edition and were available
for newsstand purchase as of Mon., Aug. 25. The results, along with a complete summary of the
methodology used to rank each school, are also online at www.usnews.com/colleges.
Maine Maritime Academy was ranked for the second consecutive year in the section
titled, "Best Baccalaureate Colleges (By Region)". MMA was placed as lOth overall in the listing
of public and private colleges located in the north, a region defined in the publication as
spanning from Maine to Maryland. Last year MMA was placed at 141h within the same regional
category.
The college was also listed in a number of sub-categories for the region: the lOth ranked
school in the categories titled, "Best Values: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)" and "Economic
Diversity Among Top-Ranked Schools: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)". MMA also ranked ih
in the category titled, "Average Freshmen Retention Rates: Baccalaureate Colleges (North)".

In both years, MMA held the third ranked position within the regional list for "Top
Public Baccalaureate Colleges", placing behind two federally run academies. Maine Maritime
Academy was the first publicly-funded, state college to appear on that list.
MMA was founded in 1941 by an act of the 90 1h Maine Legislature and has no mandatory
service obligations for any of its graduates. The college will begin the 2008-2009 academic year
on September 1 with maximum enrollment.
According to US News & World Report, the category in which Maine Maritime
Academy was evaluated, was defined as" .. .institutions [that] focus on undergraduate education
and offer a range of degree programs -in the liberal arts, which account for fewer than half of the
bachelor's degrees, and in professional fields such as business, nursing, and education." US.
News & World Report reported that there were 319 baccalaureate colleges within the four
regions that they considered nationwide.

###

FOR RELEASE: 24 September 2007

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY NAMED A TOP U.S. COLLEGE IN THE NORTH
CASTINE, Maine- Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) has been listed in the rankings of the
nation's top baccalaureate colleges for the northern region in the 2008 edition of"America's
Best Colleges" by US. News & World Report. According to US. News & World Report, the
rankings reflect some substantial changes in methodology this year. They were published in the
magazine's August 27 issue and are available, along with a complete summary of the
methodology used to rank each school, online at www.usnews.com/colleges.
Maine Maritime Academy was ranked for the first time in the section titled, "Best
Baccalaureate Colleges (By Region)". MMA was placed as 14th overall in the listing of public
and private colleges located in the north, a region defined in the publication as spanning from
Maine to Maryland. MMA held the third ranked position within that list for public institutions,
placing behind two federally run academies. Maine Maritime Academy was the first publiclyfunded, state college to appear on the list. MMA was founded in 1941 by an act ofthe 90th Maine
Legislature and has no mandatory service obligations for any of its graduates. The college will
begin the 2007-208 academic year on September 3 with maximum enrollment.
"As a small, public college on the coast ofMaine, we're pleased to be recognized within
this evaluation," said Leonard Tyler, president ofMMA. "We've been recognized regularly
within this publication in the past for excellence in undergraduate engineering, but our rank in
this category attests to the efforts of our trustees, faculty, and staff to provide an overall quality,

accessible, and affordable education for students." Tyler continued, "Studies have shown we
have the best undergraduate retention rate of any public college in Maine, our post-graduation
job placement rate exceeds 90% each year, and our graduates are known worldwide for their
competence. We've always strived to offer a solid return on the investment of our students and
Maine taxpayers and this is just one more sign that our efforts are paying off."
According to US. News & World Report, the category in which Maine Maritime
Academy was evaluated, formerly titled "Comprehensive Colleges-Bachelor's", was re-named
"Baccalaureate Colleges" this year to better clarify the broad educational mission of these
schools. The category was defined as " ... institutions [that] focus on undergraduate education and
offer a range of degree programs - in the liberal arts, which account for fewer than half of the
bachelor's degrees, and in professional fields such as business, nursing, and education." US.
News & World Report reported that there were 320 baccalaureate colleges within the four
regions that they considered nationwide.

###

FOR RELEASE: 25 October 2006

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY NAMED A TOP ENGINEERING COLLEGE
CASTINE, Maine - Maine Maritime Academy (1viMA) has been listed in rankings of the
nation's top engineering colleges for a fourth consecutive year. According to Jeffrey Wright,
MMA director of admissions, the college made its debut in the 2004 edition of U.S. News and
World Report's Americas Best Colleges, and received similar placement in the 2005 and 2006
online editions. The 2007 online edition ranking names Maine Maritime Academy as tied with 6
other colleges for 54th position in the category of"Best Undergraduate Engineering Programs."
According to the online version of the publication, the inclusion of Maine Maritime
Academy in the list was based on the opinions of deans and senior faculty who rated each
program they were familiar with on a scale of one to five, with one being "marginal" and five
denoting "distinguished". Maine Maritime Academy was included in the list of colleges whose
highest degree offered is a bachelor's or master's degree.
"Our initial appointment to this peer review ranking in 2004 was exciting," said Wright.
"It served as a neutral, outside source attesting to the high quality engineering programming we
offer here at Maine Maritime Academy. The placements these last three years speak to our
consistency, an especially important factor when one considers that we've met our strategic goal
for undergraduate enrollment and have welcomed the largest classes in the history of the college
for five consecutive years."
Following news ofthe college's debut on the list in the 2004 edition, the 12lst Legislature
of the State ofMaine recognized the accomplishment in a formal Legislative Sentiment.
###

FOR RELEASE: 10 June 2005

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY LAUDED FOR HIGH GRADUATION RATE

CASTINE, Maine- Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) has received notoriety this spring for its
ongoing success in high retention and graduation rates. According to Leonard Tyler, MMA
president, the college was named in a Washington Post article in early April 2005 for its
outstanding graduation rates among public colleges nationwide. The recognition followed close
behind a grant from the MELMAC Education Foundation's new initiative, Support Early

Success in College, through which 18 Maine colleges received $3.4 million.
MELMAC named Maine Maritime Academy as one of two select colleges to receive a
special one-time Strategic Focus Grant to support targeted research and analysis ofhow to retain
the relatively small number of students who do not complete their degree. MMA and Bates
College each received $10,000 grants to improve their already high graduation rates.
Since January 2001, the Augusta-based MELMAC Education Foundation has provided
millions of dollars in grants and scholarships. The new Support Early Success in College grants
are part of a two-pronged initiative to help close what the Foundation's strategic plan calls the
"gap to college." The Foundation, located in Augusta, has assets of approximately 30 million
dollars. For more information, visit the Foundation's website at
<www.MELMACFoundation.org>.
The AprilS, 2005, Washington Post article by staff writer Jay Mathews appeared in the
Schools & Learning section of the paper, detailing efforts at colleges nationwide to improve
graduation and retention rates. In the article, Matthews names Maine Maritime Academy in a
side-bar entitled "Less Expensive Options", listing MMA in the number two position among" ...
colleges that take students with SAT scores considered average while producing good graduation
rates." The ranking was based on results from the online data tool, College Results Online
<www.collgeresults.org>, available through The Education Trust <www.edtrust.org>, an

independent non-profit organization whose mission is to make schools and colleges work for all
ofthe young people they serve. MMA held the second place position among public colleges with
median freshman SAT scores between 1000 and 1100 that graduate students within 6 years.
MMA, with a 69.5% graduation rate within 6 years, was ranked behind The Citadel (71.9%),
and placed ahead of Millersville University (65.9% ), Penn State- Erie (65. 7), the Massachusetts
College of Art (65.3%), and the University ofNorthem Iowa (65.1 %).
"We knew that our graduation rate was comparatively high, but it has been particularly
gratifying to learn that such a small Maine public college can meet or exceed the outcomes of
local private and nationwide public institutions," said Tyler. "I've been saying for years that
Maine Maritime Academy is the best value in public educatioh in Maine and it looks like I have
some solid backing." Tyler cited the college's intensive academic advising for students at risk of
academic failure, the overall small college setting, and the college's Regimental program which
is open to all students regardless ofmajor as positive contributing factors. "We have highly
motivated students and equally supportive staff and faculty who take a great deal of pride in the
growth of our students and the accomplishments of our graduates."
Maine Maritime Academy, a public, coeducational college specializing in ocean and
marine-oriented programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels, was founded in 1941. MMA
enrolls more than 800 students from 35 states and several foreign countries. The college awards
degrees in 17 fields of study.
###

FOR RELEASE: 3 September 2004

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME MAKES TOP ENGINEERING SCHOOL LIST FOR SECOND YEAR
CASTINE, Maine - Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) has been listed in rankings of the
nation's top engineering colleges for a second year. According to Leonard Tyler, MMA
president, the college made its debut last year in the 2004 edition of U.S. News and World
Report's Americas Best Colleges, and has received similar placement in the 2005 online edition.
This year Maine Maritime tied with 15 other colleges for 54 111 position in the category of "Best
Undergraduate Engineering Programs."
The ranking also distinguishes Maine Maritime Academy for the second year in a row as
the only one of the nation's six state maritime academies and the only college in Maine to make
this particular list.
According to the online version of the publication, the inclusion of Maine Maritime
Academy in the list was based on the opinions of deans and senior faculty who rated each
program they were familiar with on a scale of one to five, with one being "marginal" and five
denoting "distinguished". Maine Maritime was included in the list of colleges whose highest
degree offered is a bachelor's or master's degree.
"The prestige surrounding appointment to this list lies in the fact that the assessments are
peer-based, made by senior academicians from other institutions," said Tyler. "The fact that a
small public college of 800 students made this list is a testimony to the exceptional educational
foundation offered in our engineering and engineering technology programs." Tyler added that

the college recently met its strategic goal for total undergraduate enrollment, with engineering
and engineering technology program majors comprising nearly two-thirds of the student body.
Following last year's news ofthe college's placement on the list, the 12lst Legislature of
the State of Maine recognized the accomplishment in a formal Legislative Sentiment. The
Sentiment, issued by members of the Maine Senate and House of Representatives on January 13,
2004, was sponsored by Senator W. Tom Sawyer, Jr., of Penobscot County, and co-sponsored by
Senator Edward Youngblood of Penobscot County and Representative Eugene Churchill of
Orland.
###

FOR RELEASE: 30 January 2004

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY RECOGNIZED BY 121 st MAINE LEGISLATURE
CASTINE, Maine- Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) was recognized earlier this month by the
121 st Legislature of the State of Maine in a formal Legislative Sentiment. The Sentiment, issued
by members of the Maine Senate and House of Representatives on January 13, 2004, commends
the college on being named to the category of "Best Undergraduate Engineering Programs" in
the 2004 edition of U.S. News and World Report's Americas Best Colleges. MMA, a Maine
public college, tied with 10 other colleges for 49th position.
Sponsored by Senator W. Tom Sawyer, Jr., of Penobscot County, and co-sponsored by
Senator Edward Youngblood of Penobscot County and Representative Eugene Churchill of
Orland, the Sentiment notes that, "Maine Maritime Academy, the only state maritime college
mentioned, was listed in the same category as the United States Military Academy, the United
States Naval Academy, the United States Coast Guard Academy, the United States Air Force
Academy and the United States Merchant Marine Academy."
According to MMA President Leonard Tyler, the Legislative Sentiment of recognition
and congratulations came as a welcomed surprise. "We are truly honored by the sincere
compliment of the Maine Legislature and hope that this placement assures them and the people
of Maine ofthe positive return from their investment in Maine Maritime Academy," said Tyler.

MORE

(MMA/121 st legislature, pg. 2 of2 total pages)

According to the publication, the inclusion of Maine Maritime Academy in the list was
based on the opinions of deans and senior faculty who rated each program they were familiar
with on a scale of one to five, with one being "marginal" and five denoting "distinguished".
Maine Maritime was included in the list of colleges whose highest degree offered is a bachelor's
or master's degree.
Maine Maritime Academy is a co-educational, public college specializing in ocean and
marine-oriented programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels, with emphasis on
engineering and engineering technology, transportation, management, and ocean sciences, as
well as preparing officers for the U.S. Merchant Marine and the uniformed services of the United
States. Founded in 1941, MMA enrolls more than 750 students from 35 states and several
foreign countries. The college awards A.S., B.S., and M.S. degrees in 15 fields of study.

###

FOR RELEASE: 15 December 2003

Contact: Janice B. Zenter, 207-326-2256

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY NAMED TO TOP ENGINEERING SCHOOL LIST
CASTINE, Maine, U.S.A.- Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) has been listed in rankings of the
nation's top engineering colleges. According to Leonard Tyler, MMA president, the college
made its debut this year in the 2004 edition of U.S. News and World Report's Americas Best

Colleges. Maine Maritime tied with 10 other colleges for 49th position in the category of "Best
Undergraduate Engineering Programs."
The ranking distinguishes Maine Maritime Academy as the only one of the nation's six
state maritime academies and the only college in Maine to make this particular list. While Tyler
is optimistic that the ranking will entice prospective students to the college's engineering and
engineering technology programs, he pointed out that the college is enjoying the largest
undergraduate enrollment in its history and has realized a 27 percent increase in applications as
compared to numbers from the same time last year.
"We're particularly pleased to have been named in this prestigious list as the ratings are
peer-based and made by senior academicians from other institutions," said Tyler. "Maine
Maritime Academy was one of only two public institutions in New England represented within
this list of 59 colleges. It only reinforces our claims that Maine Maritime is a tremendous bargain
in today's high-tech education world and a sound investment by the taxpayers ofMaine."

MORE

(MMA, pg. 2 of2 total)

According to the publication, the inclusion of Maine Maritime Academy in the list was
based on the opinions of deans and senior faculty who rated each program they were familiar
with on a scale of one to five, with one being "marginal" and five denoting "distinguished".
Maine Maritime was included in the list of colleges whose highest degree offered is a bachelor's
or master's degree.
Maine Maritime Academy is a co-educational, public college specializing in ocean and
marine-oriented programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels, with emphasis on
engineering and engineering technology, transportation, management, and ocean sciences, as
well as preparing officers for the U.S. Merchant Marine and the uniformed services of the United
States. Founded in 1941, MMA enrolls more than 750 students from 35 states and several
foreign countries. The college awards AS., B.S., and M.S. degrees in 15 fields of study. To learn
more about Maine Maritime Academy, visit the college's web site at www.mainemaritime.edu

###
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Maine Maritime Academy
Graduation and Retention Rates

Cohort Entering
Year

Grad Rate
within 150% of
time (6 years)

First Time
Freshmen to
Sophomore year

Retention Rate

2002

63%

2007-2008

91%

2001

69%

2006-2007

84 .5%

2000

71.5%

2005-2006

86%

1999

67.1%

2004-2005

89%

2003-2004

92%

2002-2003

72%

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
JOB PLACEMENT RATES

For the past 5 years professional job placement rates have been in
excess of 90% within three months of graduation with the exception of
2009 which presently has a professional job placement of 70+%.

ORGA}UZATIONALSTRUCTURE
The administrative organization of Maine Maritime Academy is structured to fulfill the mission
set forth in its Charter. This is accomplished through the following four divisions:
Academic Affairs Division
Administrative Division
Student Services Division
Advancement Division
Under the policy guidance furnished by the Board of Trustees, the President of the Academy is
the principal executive, being assisted by four division heads, each of whom oversees their
respective operating departments. The operation of the Academy is subject to review by the
Federal Government through the Maritime Administration, under regulations prescribed in 46
CFR, 31 OA. Fiscally, the Academy is supported by state appropriations, student fees and a
subsidy from the Maritime Administration. The training ship 'State of Maine' is made available
to the Academy by the Maritime Administration, which funds major repairs. The Academy pays
the cost of operating the ship on training cruises and while in port in Castine from its operating
budget.
The Academy, through its Board of Trustees, is empowered to provide facilities and support
services; to hire instructors and other employees; to determine compensation and dispose of
property; arrange for actual experience for its students; to borrow money not in excess of
$10,000,000 in aggregate at any time outstanding for the construction of any buildings,
improvement, or equipment; and to mortgage its property and pledge its revenues.
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MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
STAFF, SUPPORT AND PROFESSIONAL
(FORMERLY CLASSIFIED/STAFF UNIT)

As of October 26. 2006- revised 9/3/09

ABLE BODIED SEAMAN, TRAINING VESSRL (SALARY) 286

ACCOUNTANT (HOLJRLY) 114/419
AD!vfiNISTRATIVE;\SS!STi\NT I (HOURLY) 102
ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR (SALARY) 287

ADMISS!ONSCOUNSELOR(IIOURLY) 101
ADMIN. ASSOCIATE FOR ADMISSIONS AND ENROLLMENT MGMT. CSALARY) 210

ADVANCED tv1AINTENANCE TECHNICIAN I (HOURLY) 109
APPLICATION SYSTEMS ANALYST (SALARY) 414/415
AI' PLICATION SYSTEMS MANAGER (SALARY) 296
AQUATICS DIRECTOR (SALARY) 292
ASSISTANT COACH (SALARY) 227
ASSISTANT COACH I (SALARY) 215
ASSISTANT COMMANDANT OF MIDSHIPMEN (SALARY) 218
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MMA SECURITY (SALARY) 268
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF W/F SERVICES/OFFICER IN CHG. TlJG (SALARY) 231
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN FOR READER SERVICES (SALARY) 203
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN FOR TECHNICAL SERVICES (SALARY) 205
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR (SALARY) 229
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS (SALARY) 209
ASSOCIATE FOR PVBLIC AFFAIRS (SALARY) 213
ATHLETICS FACILITIES ASSISTANT/EQUIPMENT MANAGER (SALARY) 269
AUDIO VISUAL SUPERVISOR (SALARY) 206
BASKETBALL COACH (SALARY) 253
BOATSWAIN- T!Y (SALARY) 248

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE MECHANIC AND TRADES WORKER I (HOURLY) 125
BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE MECHANIC AND TRADES WORKER If rHOURLY! 124

BUILDING/GROUNDS MAINTENANCE WORKER (1-lOURLY) 126
BUILDING TRADES SPECIALIST/SUPERVISOR (HOURLY) 143
CLERK/TYPIST (HOURLY) 106

COACH I (SALARY) 271
COACH II (SALARY) 272
COACH III (SALARY) 225
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST !HOURLY) 147

COMPANY OFFICER (SALARY) 216
COMPUTER NETWORK/SIMULATOR SPECIALIST (SALARY) 276
COMPUTER SUPPORT MANAGER (SALARY) 212
COOK II (HOURLY) 112

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION COORDINATOR (SALARY) 273
COORDINATOR OF CONTINtJING EDUCATION (SALARY) 278
COUNSELOR AND PREVENTION EDUCA TTON COORDINATOR (SALARY) 257
CREW COORDfNATOR/SUPERV1SOR (HOURLY) 123
CUSTOi)IAN COORDINATOR (IlOURLYl 134

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE (SALARY) 298
DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS (SALARY) 256
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES, REGISTERED NURSE (SALARY) 219
EDITOR- MARINER MAGAZINE (SALARY) 215
ELECTRONICS SIMllLATOR TECHNICIAN (SALARY) 283
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN- ELECTRICIAN- TIV (SALARY) 247
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/ANNUAL APPEALS COORDINATOR (SALARY) 201
E;~.I::r_\JT LYE

ASS l.S.LA N'U2l:::.L\JY 'S_Qt' FlC[Jl::lil Ul~_t,_'fL4.f±

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS COORDINATOR (SALARY) 295
FINANCIAL ANALYST 215
FINANCIAL AID ASSISTANT (HOURLY) 141

FISCAL. OPERATIONS TECHNICIAN (HOURLY) I08

FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER- TRAINING VESSEL (SALARY! 243
FIRST MATE- SCHOONER BOWDOIN {SALARY) 261

FOUNDATION COORDINATOR (SALARY) 275
HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER (SALARY! 226
INFORMATION ANALYST !SALARY) 2220

s

L,613..Q.Rl~IQl\YAS I_~L{}J:lli!:J

o uI~LJ'.ll3 5

LABORATORY MANAGER (SALARY) 274

LIBRARY AIDE IHOURLYl 140
LIBRARY ASSISTANT rHOURLYl 107
LOCKSMITII CIIOURLY) 137
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN I !IIOURLY) 1"'9
MAINTENANCE TECHNIAN ll (HOURLY) 128
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN Ill (HOURLY) 145
MAINTENANCE TECllN!CIAN IV (l!OURLY) 146
MARINE TECHNICIAN- CREW LEADER (SALARY) 239
MASTER, SMALL CRAFT/WATERFRONT (SALARY) 264
MASTER- SMALL CRAFT/WATERFRONT/SAILING ENDORSEMENT {SALARY! 297
Mi\ TE/ENGINEER- Tl!G WATERFRONT (SALARY) 279
NETWORK MANAGER (SALARY! 276

1' C SUPPORT SPECIALIST (SALARY) 294
PLUMBER, PIPEFITTER, MECHANIC- TIV (SALARY! 281

POSTAL AND SHIPPING CLERK (HOURLY) 133
PROGRAMMING COORDINATOR (SALARY) 2800

PURCHASING CLERK (HOURLY) 119
RECEPTIONIST (HOURLY) 105
RESIDENTIAL COORDINATOR (SALARY) 222
SA lUNG MASTER (SALARY) 238
SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER TRAINING VESSEL (SALARY) 245
SECOND MATE- TR.c\INING VESSEL (SALARY) 281

SECRETARY (HOURLY) 104
SECURITY GUARD l

(HOURI~

SECURITY GlJARD II (HOURLY) 117

_SECURITY GUARD II/EVENING SHIFT COORDINi\TOR (IIOURLY) 131
SENlOR SECRETt\RY (HOURLY\ 103

SMALL CRAFT MASTER II (SALARY) 297
SOCIAL DIRECTOR (SALARY) 220
SUMtv1ER CONFERENCE COORDINATOR (HOURLY) 999

Sl!l'l'LY OFFICER/PlJRSER (SALARY) 249
TEACHING ASSISTANT/TECHNICAL SUPPORT (SALARY) 290
TEACHING ASSISTANT/TECHNICAL SUPPORT II (SALARY) 207
TEACHING ASSISTANT/TECHNICAL SUPPORT liT (SALARY) 217
THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER- TRAINING VKSSELILAB INSTRUCTOR (SALARY) 293
USER SUPPORT MANAGER (SALARY) 200
UTILITY WORKER (HOURLY) 138

\VEB DESIGNER (SALARY) 2210

10:08:04 AM

System:
User Date:

9/25/2009
9/25/2009

Code

Description

0000
1010
1020
1021
1030
1031
1032
1040
1041
1042
1043
1050
1060
1061
1062
1070
1080
1090
1120
1140
1170
1180
1190
1230
1240
'1250
1260
1261
1280
1290
1310
1330
1340
1350
1370
1380
1400
1410
1430
1450
1460
1470
1480
2000
2010
2030
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100
2110
2120
2130
214 0
2150
2160
2170
218 0
2190
2200
2210
2220
2230
2250
2260
2270
2290
2310
2380
2390
2430
2450
2470
2480
2490
2530
2560

Generic
Admissions Counselor
Administrative Asst I Gradua
Administrative Asst I Alumni
Senior Secretary Academic
Senior Secretary Athletics
Senior Secretary Career Svcs
Secretary Admissions
Secretary Conferences
Secretary Waterfront
Secretary Continuing Educati
Receptionist
Clerk/Typist Advancement
Clerk/Typist Facilities
Clerk/Typist Academic Affair
Library Assistant
Fiscal Operations Technician
Advanced Maintenance Tech I
Cook II
Accountant
Security Guard II
Security Guard I
Purchasing Clerk
Crew Coordinator/Supervisor
Bldg Grnds Maint Mech/Trd W
Bldg Grnds Maint Mech/Trd W
Bldg Grnds Maintenance Worke
Bldg Grnds Maint Grounds
Maintenance Technician II
Maintenance Technician I
Security Guard II/Evg Shift
Postal and Shipping Clerk
Custodian Coordinator
Laboratory Assistant
Locksmith
Utility Worker
Library Aid
Financial Aid Assistant
Building Trades Special/Supe
Maintenance Technician III
Maintenance Technician IV
Communications Specialist
Exec Assistant Deans Office
User Support Manager
Exec Asst/Annual Appeal Coor
Assistant Librarian Reader S
Assistant Librarian Tech Svc
Audio Visual Supervisor
Teaching Asst/Tech Support I
Application Systems Analyst
Associate Dir Admissions
Admin Assoc Admissions/Enrol
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Computer Support Manager
Associate for Public Affairs
Editor Mariner Magazine
Financial Analyst
Company Officer
Teaching Asst/Tech Support I
Assistant Commandant Midship
Director of Health Services/
Social Director
Web Designer
Residential Coordinator
Information Analyst
Coach III
Head Athletic Trainer
Assistant Coach
Assistant Registrar
Assistant Dir Waterft Svcs/T
Sailing Master
Marine Technician/Crew Leade
First Assistant Engineer T/V
Second Assistant Engineer T/
Electronics Tech/ Electrn T/
Boatswain T/V
Supply Officer Purser T/V
Basketball Coach
Director of Alumni Relations

Maine Maritime Academy
POSITION CODES LIST
U.S. Payroll

Page:
User ID:

1

deb.wood

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

System:

9/25/2009

Code

Description

2570
2610
2640
2680
2690
2710
2720
2730
2740
2750
2760
2780
2790
2 BOO

2 810
2820
2830
2860
2870
2 900
2920
2930
2940
2941
2950
2960
2970
2980
2990
3010
3011
3 020
3 021
3 030
3031
3040
3041
3050
3060
3070
3080
3 090
4010
4020
4 030
4 050
4 080
4 090
4110
4120
4160
4170
4180
4 210
4220
4 23 0
4250
4260
4 270
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090
5100
5110
5120
5130
5140
9970
9980
9990
9991
9992
9993

Counselor/Prevention Edu Coo
First Mate Schooner Bowdoin
Master Small Craft/Waterfron
Assistant Dir MMA Security
Athletics Fac Asst/Equip Mgr
coach I
Coach II
Cooperative Education Coord
Laboratory Manager
Foundation Coordinator
Network Manager
Coordinator of Continuing Ed
Mate/Engineer Tug
Programming Coordinator
Second Mate T/V
Plumber Pipefitter Mech T/V
Electronics Simulator Tech
Able Bodied Seaman T/V
Administrative Coordinator
Teaching Asst/Tech Support I
Aquatics Director
Third Asst Engine T/V Lab In
PC Support Specialist
PC Support Specialist Cruise
PC Support Specialist II
Application Systems Manager
Small Craft Master II
Development Associate
Master Small Craft Sail Endo
Professor
Professor - USCG
Associate Professor
Associate Professor - USCG
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor - USCG
Instructor
Instructor - USCG
Lab Instructor
Adjunct Professor/Instructor
Visiting Professor/Instructo
Lecturer
Department Chair Stipend
President
Master T/V
VP Administration/Finance/Go
VP Provost
Dean Student Svcs/Enroll Mgm
Director of Human Resources
Director of Facilities
Director of Fiscal Operation
Exec Assistant to President
Human Resources Specialist
VP Advancement
Exec Dir Plan/Comp/Admin Ops
Assistant Dir Fiscal Ops
Human Resources Assistant
External Affairs Coordinator
VP Enroll Mgmt/Port Captain
Chief Technology Officer
Associate Dir Student Svcs
Chief Engineer T/V
Chief Mate T/V
Director of Admissions
Director of Athletics
Director Career Svcs/Coop Ed
Director Conf/Student Servic
Director of Financial Aid
Director of MMA Security
Facilities Assistant
Facilities Operation Manager
Librarian
Marine Operations Manager
Registrar
Student Wages Regular
Student Wages Workstudy
Part time Other Conf Coord
Cruise Employees - USCG
Pay in Lieu of Notice
Severance

POSITION CODES LIST
U.S. Payroll
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9/25/2009

Code

Description

158

Position Code(s)
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ADA COMPLIANCE

Excerpted from the Student Handbook
http://reslife.mma. edu/Related %2 0Links/StudentHandbook. pdf
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliance
Various public laws (including the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990) provide for the elimination of discrimination due to special
conditions. A student with questions concerning these matters, or wishing to discuss information
about a disability that entitles him or her to a special accommodation, should contact Dr. Joceline
Boucher, ADA Coordinator (326-2489/Leavitt Hall 209).
Learning Differences Support Services
Maine Maritime Academy provides support services through the Academic Dean's office to
students with documented learning differences to help foster academic success and personal
growth. The services promote independence and equal access to academic and college-related
activities for students with demonstrated learning disabilities.

The Associate Academic Dean (Joceline Boucher; 326-2489) considers requests for
accommodation from students with learning disabilities. To receive accommodation you must
meet with the Associate Academic Dean and:
1. Document your learning disability with the Academic Dean's office by providing a recent
report from a qualified specialist that establishes the nature of the disability, the basis for
the diagnosis, and the dates of testing.
2. Provide a recommendation from a qualified specialist of the specific accommodation. that
will offset the effects of the disability.
3. Sign a release form. The form allows the Academy to notify personnel on an as-needed
basis to assist in making appropriate accommodation. By law, only those with a "need to
know" may see documentation; an instructor may need to know the accommodation but
does not need to see the documentation.
The Academy may conduct independent review of the records submitted and request you to
submit to an independent medical examination. The Dean's office will approve specific
accommodation in a letter you will receive in person.
In most cases, you will decide to disclose your disability to your instructor(s). To request
accommodation, you must meet with an instructor in a timely manner and provide a copy of the
accommodation letter. An instructor cannot anticipate special student needs, and is only required

to provide accommodation once asked. If you wait until late in the semester to notify and
instructor, you will not receive accommodation, such as make-up exams, for earlier material.
Accommodation must be appropriate and reasonable. The qualified specialist who diagnosed the
disability usually determines the nature of the accommodation. An accommodation is reasonable
if it meets a student's needs and is within the resources of the institution as a whole to provide.
If you believe a faculty member has denied you a reasonable accommodation, you may appeal to
the Academic Dean's office; if this is unsuccessful, you may appeal to the President's office.
You may also file a formal complaint to the Maine Human Rights Commission.
As a student with a learning difference, you are responsible for documentation and notification
through the steps outlined above. You do not have to request an accommodation if you do not
want to. Accommodation will assist you to meet the standards and requirements of your courses
and program.

LEARNING DISABILITY SERVICES

Maine Maritime Academy assists all students in finding academic support and need-based
accommodations consistent with its financial resources. The goal of the learning disability
services program, which the office of the academic dean oversees, is to cultivate a campus
culture of helping all students find appropriate academic support and resources. Students with
documented learning disabilities receive need-based, individualized academic accommodations.
The program also oversees institution-wide adherence to the Americans with Disabilities Act and
amendments as it applies to students, and promotes the self-advocacy of students with learning
disabilities. The program's goals in turn support the Academy's mission and institutional
objectives, and specifically, the current strategic goal to "foster a mutually supportive and
cooperative environment within the academic community".
Typical academic accommodations include extended time on tests, use of a quiet testing room,
access to recorded texts, class notes, and tutoring. The academic dean's office tracks the progress
of students receiving these and other academic accommodations. In the most recent year for
which data are available (Academic Year 2008-2009), 19 matriculating students disclosed and
documented a learning disability (representing roughly 8% of the student body, similar to
national averages). Seventeen of these students were still enrolled as of September 2009, equal to
a 90% retention rate; in comparison the first-year retention rate for all students at Maine
Maritime Academy is 85% (based on the 2007 cohort). These same students achieved an overall
grade-point average of2.30 (C+) compared to an academy-wide average of2.68 (B-; for
academic years 2000-2006).

COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL AND STATE HEALTH AND SAFETY LAWS

Maine Maritime Academy operates in full and complete compliance with all relevant federal and
state equal opportunity/affmnative action, labor and employment laws and statutes.
Applicable statutes include: Whistleblower's Protection Act, The Equal Pay Act of 1963, Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
1967, as amended, The Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972, The Pregnancy
Discrimination Act of 1978, The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1991, The Family and
Medical Leave Act of 1993, as amended by Section 585 of the National Defense Authorization
Act for FY 2008, Public Law 110-181, The Uniformed Services Employment and
Reemployment Act of 1994, The Maine Workers' Compensation Act, The Maine Human Rights
Act, Child Labor Laws, and Federal and Maine Fair Labor Standards Act statutes.
Maine Maritime Academy complies with all required employment/labor notice postings at
various locations throughout the Castine campus.
Maine Maritime Academy annually notifies all employees of the institution's policy on
workplace harassment.
In addition, Maine Maritime Academy includes in the three negotiated collective bargaining
agreements (faculty, staff, support & professional unit, and supervisory unit) a specific, nondiscrimination article, stating: "The Academy and the Association (MSEA) agree not to
discriminate illegally with respect to wages, hours and working conditions based upon race,
color, religious creed, national origin, sex, age, physical or mental handicap not related to job
performance, and membership or non membership in the Association." Our Board has also
endorsed an official "Code of Conduct."

REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS

HEALTH INSURANCE PROTECTION

You have the right to be reemployed in your civilian job if you leave that
job to perform service in the uniformed service and:
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you ensure that your empl9yer receives advance written or verbal
notice of your service;
you have five years or less of cumulative service in the uniformed
services w~1ile with that particular employer;
you return to work or apply for reemployment in a timely manner
after conclusion of service: and
you have not been separated from ser-vice with a disqualifying
discharge or under other than ~1onorable conditions,

If you are eligible to be reemployed, you must be restored to the job and
benefits you would have attained if you had not been absent due to
rnilitary service or, in some cases, a comparable job.
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The U.S. Department of Labor, Veterans Employment and Training
Service (VETS) is authorized to investigate and resolve complaints
of USERRA violations.

1::C

For assistance in filing a complaint. or for any other information on
USERRA, contact VETS at 1-866-4-USA-DOL or visit its website at
http://www.dol.gov/vets. An interactive online USERRA Advisor can
be viewed at http://www.dol.gov/elaws/userra.htm.

1;,

If you file a complaint witrl VETS and VETS is unable to resolve it.
you may request tllat your case be referred to the Department
of Justice or the Office of Special Counsel, as applicable, for
representation.

{I

You may also bypass the VETS process and bring a civil action
against an employer for violations of USERRA.

If you:
1:<·
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are a past or present member of the uniformed service:
have applied for membership in the uniformed service; or
are obligated to serve in the uniformed service:

then an employer may not deny you:
~
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initial employment:
reemployment;
retention in employment;
promotion; or
any benefit of employment

Even if you don't elect to continue coverage during your military
service. you have the right to be reinstated in your employer's
health plan when you are reemployed, generally without any waiting
periods or exclusions (e.g .. pre-existing condition exclusions) except
for service·connected illnesses or injuries.

ENFORCEMENT

RIGHT TO BE FREE FROM DISCRIMINATION AND RETALIATION

~

If you leave your job to perform military service, you have the right
. to elect to continue your existing employer -based health plan
coverage for you and your dependents for up to 24 months wrrile in
the military.

because of this status.
In addition. an employer may not retaliate against anyone assisting in
H1e enforcement of USERRA rights. including testifying or making a
statement in connection with a proceeding under USERRA even if that
person has no service connection.
The rights listed here may vary depending on the circumstances. The text of this notice was prepared by VETS, ancJ may be viewed on the internet at
this address: rrttp://www.cJol.gov/vets/prograrns/userra/poster.htrn. Federal law requires employers to notify employees of their rights under USERR/\,
and employers may meet this requirement by displaying tile text of ttlis notice w11ere they customarily plilce notices for employees.
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U.S. Department of Labor
1-866-487-2365

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Special Counsel

1-800-336-4590
Publication Date-October 2008

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Bureau of Unemployment Compensation

FULL AND PART-TIME WORKERS
EMPLOYEES OF THIS FIRM ARE COVERED BY THE MAINE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY LAW
1. HOW TO FILE A CLAIM FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS: All new and reactivated claims for
unemployment benefits are filed either by telephone, by mail, or by Internet. Do not delay in filing your claim
once you are out of work. CLAIMS CANNOT BE BACKDATED.

-

A. BY TELEPHONE: To file a claim for unemployment benefits by telephone, you will need to know your
Social Security Account Number. Also, you should have the names and addresses of all employers for
whom you worked, and your dates of employment in the fast 18 months. Call this toll free telephone number
to connect with the Unemployment Claims Center System:

1-800-593-7660
TTY (Deaf I Hard of Hearing): 1-888-457-8884
If you do not have a phone, you can still file your claim this way by using phones, free of charge for this
purpose, at any Department of Labor CareerCenter.
LANGUAGE INTERPRETER: We provide language interpreter services in approximately 140 commonly
spoken languages. Arrangements will be made to have an interpreter assist you when you call the
Unemployment Claims Center.
B.

BY INTERNET: A claim can be filed on the Internet. The website is: www.fife4ui.com.

C.

BY MAIL: In some cases, your employer will give you a claim form. You can also obtain paper claim forms
from any Department of Labor CareerCenter. Mail your initial claim form to the nearest Unemployment
Claims Center:
Maine Department of Labor
Bureau of Unemployment Compensation
P. 0. Box 1092
Augusta, ME 04332-1092

P. 0. Box 610
Orono, ME 04473-0610

P. 0. Box 1088
Presque Isle, ME 04769-1088

2. BASIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
A. Earnings During the Base Period: The "base period" is a one-year period that includes four calendar
quarters. To establish a claim, an individual must have earned two times the annual average weekly wage in
Maine in each of two different calendar quarters, and a total of six times the annual average weekly wage in
Maine in the whole base period. In most cases, the Department of Labor has your wage information on file.
If it is not on file, the De'partment will take steps to obtain it.
B. Separation: If you were laid off from your last job due to a lack of work, no additional investigation is
required. If you separated from your last job for reasons other than lack of work, you will be scheduled for a
fact-finding interview. A determination will then be made regarding your eligibility for benefits.
C. Weekly Requirements: Weekly eligibility requirements include being able to work and being available for
work, making an active search for work (unless your work search has been "waived"), not refusing offers of
suitable work or referral to suitable job opportunities from the CareerCenters.
D. Aliens: If you are not a U.S. Citizen, your Social Security number and/or your Alien Permit number will be
checked with the Department of Homeland Security, Immigration and Naturalization Service.
3. UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS ARE TAXABLE: Unemployment benefits are taxable and have to be reported
when you file your income tax forms.
4. CHILD SUPPORT: If you owe child support that you pay to the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS), up to fifty percent (50%) of your unemployment check may be withheld and sent to DHHS.
5. BENEFITS FOR PARTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT: Employing units, following a week in which an individual who is
customarily employed full time worked less than full-time hours, or who was laid off for one calendar week due
to a lack of work, shall give such an individual a claim form for use in filing a claim for that week.
CAUTION: This poster is designed to notify individuals of their rights regarding the filing of
claims for unemployment benefits. It is does not have the force or effect of law. For more
information, call 1-800-593-7660 toll free.
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To Be Posted In A Conspicuous
Place

MAINE

Protection of Employees
Who Report or Refuse to
Commit Illegal Acts
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LABOR

Labor Standards

This poster describes some important parts of the law. A
copy of the actual law or formal interpretations may be
obtained from the Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Standards by calling (207) 623-7900. (The laws are also on the
Bureau's web site.)

It is illegal for your boss to fire you, threaten you, retaliate against you or treat you differently because:
1. You reported a violation of the law;
2. You are a healthcare worker and you reported a medical error;
3. You reported something that risks someone's health or safety;
4. You have refused to do something that will endanger your life or someone else's life and you have asked your employer to
correct it; or
5. You have been involved in an investigation or hearing held by the government.

You are protected by this law ONLY if:
1. You tell your boss about the problem and allow a reasonable time for it to be corrected; or
2. You have good reason to believe that your boss will not correct the problem.

To report a violation, unsafe condition or practice or an illegal act in your workplace, contact:
(This information should be filled in by the employer)

£. -Tame.s Sou.c/e
(Location

Qr
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EMPLOYEE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILfTIES
· ____________________________ _jJNQ_I;_R._IHE_.[AiVJTLY 6ND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT
Basic Leave En tit! em en t

-

FMLA requires cov~red employers to provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid, jobprotected leave to eiig1ble employees for the following reasons:
For incapacity due to pregnancy, prenatal medical care or child birth;
To care for the employee's child after birth, or placement for adoption
or foster care;
To care for the employee's spouse, son or daughter, or parent, who has
a senous health condition; or
For a serious health condition that makes the employee unable to
perform the employee's job.

Military Family Leave Entitlements
Eligible employees with a spouse, son, daughter, or parent on active duty or
call to active duty status in the National Guard or Reserves in support of a
contingency operation may use their 12-week leave entitlement to address
certain qualifYing exigencies. QualifYing exigencies may include attending
certam m11!tary events, arranging for alternative childcare, addressing certain
financ1al and legal arrangements, attending certain counseling sessions, and
attending post-deployment reintegration briefings.
FMLA also includes a special leave entitlement that permits eligible
employees to take up to 26 weeks of leave to care for a covered
servicemember during a single 12-month period. A covered service member
is a current member of the Armed Forces, including a member of the
National Guard or Reserves, who has a serious injury or illness incurred in
the line of duty on active duty that may render the servicemember medically
unfi~ to perform his or her duties for which the service member is undergoing
med1cal treatment, recuperation, or therapy; or is in outpatient status; or is on
the temporary disability retired list.

-----u;;~r-1:;;;;-------------------------·---
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An employee does not need to use this leave entitlement in one block. Leave
can be taken intermittently or on a reduced leave schedule when medically
necessary. Employees must make reasonable efforts to schedule leave for
planned medical treatment so as not to unduly disrupt the employer's
operatiOns. Leave due to qualifying exigencies may also be taken on an
intermittent basis.

Substitution of Paid Leave for Unpaid Leave
Employees may choose or employers may require use of accrued paid leave
while taking FMLA leave. In order to use paid leave for FMLA leave,
employees must comply with the employer's normal paid leave policies.

Employee Responsibilities
Employees must provide 30 days advance notice of the need to take FMLA
leave when the need is foreseeable. When 30 days notice is not possible, the
employee must provide notice as soon as practicable and generally must
comply with an employer's normal call-in procedures.
Employees must provide sufficient information for the employer to
determine if the leave may qualify for FMLA protection and the anticipated
timing and duration of the leave. Sufficient information may include that the
employee is unable to perform job functions, the family member is unable to
perform daily activities, the need for hospitalization or continuing treatment
by a health care provider, or circumstances supporting the need for military
family leave. Employees also must inform the employer if the requested
leave is for a reason for which FMLA leave was previously taken or certified.
Employees also may be required to provide a certification and periodic
recertification supporting the need for leave.

Employer Responsibilities

Benefits and Protections
During FMLA leave, the employer must maintain the employee's health
coverage under any "group health plan" on the same terms as if the employee
had continued to work. Upon return from F!v!LA leave, most employees
must be restored to their original or equivalent positions with equivalent pay,
benefits, and other employment terms.
Jse of Flv!LA leave cannot result in the loss of any employment benefit that
accrued prior to the start of an employee's leave.

Eligibility Requirements
Employees are eligible if they have worked for a covered employer for at
least one year, for 1,250 hours over the previous 12 months, and if at least 50
employees are employed by the employer within 75 miles.

Definition of Serious Health Condition
A serious health condition is an illness, injury, impairment, or physical or
mental condition that involves either an overnight stay in a medical care
facility, or continuing treatment by a health care provider for a condition that
either prevents the employee from performing the functions of the
employee's job, or prevents the qualified family member from participating
in school or other daily activities.
Subject to certain conditions, the continuing treatment requirement may be
met by a period of incapacity of more than 3 consecutive calendar days
combined with at least two visits to a health care provider or one visit and a
regimen of continuing treatment, or incapacity due to pregnancy, or
incapacity due to a chronic condition. Other conditions may meet the
definition of continuing treatment.

Covered employers must inform employees requesting leave whether they
are eligible under FMLA. If they are, the notice must specifY any additional
information required as well as the employees' rights and responsibilities. If
they are not eligible, the employer must provide a reason for the ineligibility.
Covered employers must inform employees if leave will be designated as
FMLA-protected and the amount of leave counted against the employee's
leave entitlement. If the employer determines that the leave is not FMLAprotected, the employer must notify the employee.

Unlawful Acts by Employers
FMLA makes it unlawful for any employer to:
Interfere with, restrain, or deny the exercise of any right provided under
FMLA;
Discharge or discriminate against any person for opposing any practice
made unlawful by FMLA or for involvement in any proceeding under
or relating to FMLA.

Enforcement
An employee may file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Labor or
may bring a private lawsuit against an employer.
FMLA does not affect any Federal or State law prohibiting discrimination, or
supersede any State or local law or collective bargaining agreement which
provides greater family or medical leave rights.

FMLA section 109 (29 U.S.C. § 2619) requires FMLA covered
employers to post the text of this notice. Regulations 29
C.F.R. § 825.300(a) may require additional disclosures.

For additional information:
1-866-4US-WAGE ( 1-866-487-9243) TTY: 1-877-889-5627

WWW.WAGEHOUR.DOL.GOV
U.S.
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Labor Sraurlarrl.r

Labor Laws of the State of Maine provide protection for people
who work in Maine. The Maine Department of Labor administers
the laws, which all employers must follow. Department
representatives inspect workplaces to ensure compliance.
Citations and penalties may be issued to employers who do
not comply.
This poster describes some important parts of the laws. A copy of
the actual laws or formal interpretations may be obtained from
the Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards, by calling
(207) 623-7900. (The laws are also on the Bureau's web site.)

October 1, 2007- Minimum Wage is $7.00 per hour
October 1, 2008- Minimum Wage is $7.25 per hour
October 1, 2009- Minimum Wage is $7.50 per hour
Service Employees
A service employee is someone who regularly receives more than
$30 a morith in tips. The employer must pay a cash wage of at least
one-half of the regular minimum wage. If the employee's total cash
wage combined with the total tips for the week do not average
at least the minimum hourly wage, the employer must pay the
employee the difference in wages. Tips belong to the employee
providing direct service to the customer. Employees may not be
required to pool or share their tips with other employees.
Exempt From Minimum Wage and Overtime~·
• Individuals employed in agriculture, except when employed
for or on a farm with over 300,000 laying birds.
• Employees whose earnings are from sales commissions and
whose hours and place of employment are not controlled by
the employer.
• Taxicab drivers.
• Counselors and junior counselors in summer camps for
children.
• Employees of children's summer camps who are students
under the age of 19 if the camp is under the provisions of
Title 13 M.R.S.A., Part 2, which includes certain civic, social,
charitable and fraternal orders.
• People who catch fish or work in farming of marine life.
• Switchboard operators in public telephone exchanges with
less than 750 stations.
• Home workers not supervised or controlled and who buy raw
materials and complete articles for sale.
• Dependent members of the employer's family.
• Executive, administrative or professional employees with a
salary of at least $455.00 weekly.
Exempt From Overtime Only*
• Processing of sardines or other perishable food products.
• Public employees, including fire and police departments.
• Automobile salespeople, mechanics, service writers, and parts
clerks who are paid on a commission or flat-rate basis.
• Drivers and driver's helpers who are exempt from overtime
under Federal law:
• Are exempt from overtime under Maine law if they are paid
in a manner that is reasonably equivalent to 1 Y, times the
regular hourly rate for all hours actually worked in excess of
40 hours in a week under rules established by the Bureau of
Labor Standards.
• Are exempt from overtime under Maine law if they are

covered by a collective bargaining agreement that regulates
their rate of pay.
• Are exempt from overtime under Maine law if they are
employed by an entity that has a contract with the Federal
Government or an agency of the Federal Government that
dictates the minimum hourly rate they will be paid.
Equal Pay
Employees shall be paid the same wages as employees of the
opposite sex for work that is of a comparable nature in skill, effort
and responsibility. This does not include seniority, merit or shift
differentials which do not discriminate based on sex.
Board and Lodging
Wages may include reasonable costs to the employer furnishing
food and lodging. Food and lodging must actually be used by the
employee, clearly shown on the employee statement and wage
records, and approved by the Bureau of Labor Standards.
Statements to Employees
Every employer shall give to each employee with the payment
of wages a statement clearly showing the date of the pay period,
hours worked, total earnings and itemized deductions.
Records
Employers shall keep, for three years, accurate records of hours
worked and wages paid to all employees.
Unfair Contracts
An employer cannot make a special contract or agreement with
an employee to exempt that employee from minimum wage or
overtime.
*Note: Maine employers may also be covered under the Federal
Fair Labor Standards Act. For more information, contact the U.S.
Department of Labor Wage and Hour Office at 207-780-3344.
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OVERTIME PAY

1
At least 112 times your regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 in a workweek.

YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT

An employee must be at least 16 years old to work in most non-farm jobs and at least 18 to work in non-farm
jobs declared hazardous by the Secretary of Labor.
Youths 14 and 15 years old may work outside school hours in various non-manufacturing, non-mining, non-hazardous jobs under the following conditions:

No more than
• 3 hours on a school day or 18 hours in a school week;
• 8 hours on a non-school day or 40 hours in a non-school week.
Also, work may not begin before 7 a.m. or end after 7 p.m., except from June 1 through Labor Day,
when evening hours are extended to 9 p.m. Different rules apply in agricultural employment. For
more information, visit the YouthRules! Web site at www.youthrules.dol.gov.

TIP CREDIT

Employers of "tipped employees" must pay a cash wage of at least $2.13 per hour if they claim a tip credit
against their minimum wage obligation. If an employee's tips combined with the employer's cash wage of at
least $2.13 per hour do not equal the minimum hourly wage, the employer must make up the difference.
Certain other conditions must also be met.

ENFORCEMENT

The Department of Labor may recover back wages either administratively or through court action, for the
employees that have been underpaid in violation of the law. Violations may result in civil or criminal action.
Civil money penalties of up to $11,000 per violation may be assessed against employers who violate the youth
employment provisions of the law and up to $1,100 per violation against employers who willfully or repeatedly
violate the minimum wage or overtime pay provisions. This law prohibits discriminating against or discharging
workers who file a complaint or participate in any proceedings under the Act.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

• Certain occupations and establishments are exempt from the minimum wage and/or overtime pay provisions.
• Special provisions apply to workers in American Samoa and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands.
• Some state laws provide greater employee protections; employers must comply with both.
• The law requires employers to display this poster where employees can readily see it.
• Employees under 20 years of age may be paid $4.25 per hour during their first 90 consecutive calendar days
of employment with an employer.
• Certain full-time students, student learners, apprentices, and workers with disabilities may be paid Jess than
the minimum wage under special certificates issued by the Department of Labor.

U.S. Department of Labor

I

Employment Standards Administration

I

Wage and Hour Division
WHO Publication 1088 (Revised June 2007)

Occupational Safety and Health Protection For
Employees of the Maine Maritime Academy
The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, Executive Order 12196 and 29 CFR 1960 require the
heads of Federal agencies to furnish to employees places and conditions of employment that are free
from job safety and health hazards.
Responsibilities of Your
agency
1. General Requirements
The head of your agency will furnish
Your agency employees places and
conditions of employment that are
free from on-the-job safety and
health hazards.
2. OSHA Regulations
Your agency will comply with
applicable regulations of the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.

. 3. Reporting Hazards
Your agency will respond to
employee reports of hazards in the
workplace.

4. Workplace Inspections
Your agency will insure that each
workplace is inspected annually for
hazardous conditions. Your agency
will post Notices of Unsafe or
Unhealthful Working Conditions
found during the inspections for a
minimum of three working days, or
until the hazard is corrected,
whichever is later.
5. Correction of Unsafe Conditions
Your agency will take prompt action
to assure that hazardous conditions
are eliminated. Imminent danger
conditions will be corrected
immediately.
6. Safety and Protective
Equipment
Your agency will acquire, maintain
and require use of appropriate
protective and safety equipment.
7. Safety and Health Training
Your agency will provide
occupational safety and health
training for employees.

8. Reporting Accidents, Injuries and
Occupational Illnesses
Supervisors must submit a
supervisor's report of accidental
injury/illness for all work-related
accidents, injuries or occupational
illnesses experienced by employees
under their supervision.
9. Safety and Health Committees
Your agency will support any safety
and health committees that are
formed from management and
employee representatives.

Employee Responsibilities
1. Compliance with Standards
Employees shall comply with all
OSHA and approved Your agency
occupational safety and health
standards, policies and directives.
2. Safety and Protective Equipment
Employees shall use appropriate
protective and safety equipment
provided by Your agency.

Rights of Employees and
Their Representatives

3. Reporting Hazards
Employees and their representatives
shall have the right to report unsafe or
unhealthful working conditions to
appropriate officials and to request an
inspection of the workplace. The
name of the employee making the
report will be kept confidential if
requested.

4. Freedom from Fear of Reprisal
Employees and their representatives
are protected from restraint,
interference, coercion, discrimination,
or reprisal for exercising any of their
rights under the Your agency Safety
and Health Program .

Responsible Officials
The Designated Agency Safety and
Health Official (DASHO) for Your
agency is Name. Tille.

The Safety and Health Designee for
this workplace is:

James SDucJ e.and may be contacted at

1. Participation in Safety and Health
Program
Employees and their representatives
shall have the right to participate in
the Your agency Safety and Health
Program. Employees shall be
authorized official time for these
activities.
2. Access to Records and
Documents
Employees and their representatives
shall have access to copies of
applicable OSHA and other
recognized standards and regulations;
Your agency safety and health
policies and directives; accident, injury
and illness statistics of the Your
agencv.

Washington D.C.

(Telephone and location)

Further Information
This notice highlights the Your agency
employee job safety and health
program. More information about the
Your agency program or its standards
and procedures may be obtained from
the workplace Safety and Health
Designee.

Agency Logo

2000
Agency Head Signature
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Child Labor Laws of the State of Maine provide protection for
people under the age of 18 in nonagricultural jobs. The Maine
Department of Labor administers the laws, which all employers
must follow. Department representatives inspect workplaces
to ensure compliance. Citations and penalties may be issued
to employers who do not comply.
This poster describes some important parts of the laws. A copy
of the actual laws and formal interpretations may be obtained
from the Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards, by
calling (2~7) 623-7900.

16- & 17-year olds may work in most businesses, but not
in hazardous jobs.
14- & 15-year olds may work in most businesses, except
in most jobs in manufacturing, mechanical, dry cleaners,
laundries, bakeries, hotels/motels, and most commerciar
places of amusement.
Minors under 14 years old may not work in most
businesses.

Youth under 18 years old are not allowed to work at many
hazardous jobs. Contact the Bureau of Labor Standards for
details.

Under 16 years old
+ No more than 6 days in a row.
+ Cannot work before 7 a.m.
+ Cannot work after 7 p.m. during school year.
+ Cannot work after 9 p.m. during summer vacation.
When School Is Not in Session
+ No more than 8 hours in any one day (weekend, holiday,
vacation or workshop).
+ Not more than 40 hours in a week (school must be out
entire week).
When School~ in session
+ No more than 3 hours on a school day, including Friday.
+ Not more than 18 hours in a week that school is in
session 1 or more days.
16- & 17- years old (enrolled in school)
+ No more than 6 days in a row.
+ Cannot work before 7 a.m. on a school day.
+ Cannot work before 5 a.m. on a non-school day.
+ Cannot work after 10 p.m. the night before a school day.
+ Can work up to midnight when there is no school the
next day.
When School Is Not in Session
+ No more than 10 hours in any one day (weekend,
holiday, vacation, or workshop).
+ No more than 50 hours in a week.

When School~ in Session
+ No more than 4 hours on a school day.
+ No more than 10 hours on any holiday, vacation, or
workshop day.
+ On last day of school week or unscheduled school
closure day, may work up to 8 hours.
+ No more than 20 hours in a week except may work 50
hours any week that approved school calendar is less
than 3 days or during the first and last week of school
calendar.
+ May work up to 28 hours in week that an unscheduled
school closure occurs. (snow day, frozen pipes, etc.)

Minors under 16 years of age need work permits in order to
work.
+ Issued by superintendent of schools.
+ Employer must keep Bureau-approved permit on file.
+ Minor allowed only 1 permit during school year, 2
during summer vacation.
+ Minor cannot work until permit is approved by Bureau
of Labor Standards.

All employers must keep accurate daily records of hours for
workers under 18.
Maine employers may also be covered under the Federal
Fair Labor Standards Act. For more information, contact the U.S.
Department ofLabor Wage and Hour Office at 207-780-3344.
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Occupational Safety and Health Regulations
for Public Secto,r Workplaces
MAINE
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Public Sector

Maine has an Occupational Safety and
Health Law that protects state and local
government employees from workplace
safety and health problems.

employers must
place this poster
in the workplace
where workers can
easily see it.

This poster may be copied.

How are you protected?
./ Your employer must, by law, keep your workplace safe and healthy for workers .
./ From time to time, safety and health inspectors from the Maine Department of Labor will show up
at your workplace to make sure your employer is following Safety and Health Regulations .
./ If you think your workplace is unsafe, you can contact the Maine Department of Labor and ask for
an inspection .
./ Employers and employees may go with the inspector on the inspection of your job site .
./ Your employer may be cited and penalized if unsafe or unhealthful conditions are found during
an inspection .
./ Your employer must correct unsafe and unhealthful conditions found during an inspection .
./ Employers who repeat safety and health violations or who violate the law on purpose may face
fines, civil charges, or criminal charges .
./ You cannot be fired or discriminated against for filing a safety and health complaint.

Who can you contact to ask for an inspection or
ask for safety and health information 1
Maine Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor Standards
45 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0045
or call: (207) 624-6400
ITY: (207) 624-6003
E-mail: webmaster.bls@maine.gov
Web site: http://www.maine.gov/labor/bls
1/04
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The Maine Video Display Terminal

Lt7bor Standards

(VOT) Law gives certain rights to
people who use computers for work.

If you work at a computer for more than 4 hours in a row on most days,

your employer must:

1. Train you to use your computer safely so you won't get hurt.
Using your computer safely includes:

c:;;T Not hitting the keys too hard,
c:;;T Not keying too fast orfor too long, and
c;Jl" Not sitting in one position or in an uncomfortable position.
2. Train you the right way to adjust your workstation.
3. Train you within the first
a year.

mont~

after you are hired and then once

rev.2/06

THE MAINE HUMAN RIGHTS
ACT· GUARANTEES ...

Equal Employment
Rights
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS
1. The RIGHT to freedom from discrimination in
employment.
2. The opportunity for an individual to secure
employment without discrimination ... is declared to
be a CIVIL RIGHT.
The Maine Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination
because of race, color, religion, age, national origin,
sex, ancestry, or physical or mental disability.

/

The Maine Human Rights Act also prohibits
discrimination because of filing a claim or asserting a
right under the Worker's Comp Act or retaliation under
the Whistleblower's Act.

3. For any employer to discriminate against an employee
with respect to recruitment, _tenure, promotion, transfer,
or compensation
4. For any employment agency to fail or refuse to classify
properly or refer for employment an applicant
5. For any labor organization to exclude from
apprenticeship or membership an applicant
6. For any employer, employment agency, or labor
organization prior to employment or admission to
membership of an individual to ask questions, keep
as record, use application form, issue any notice,
employ a quota system
7. For any employer, employment agency, or labor
organization to retaliate against a person who has
opposed a violation of the Maine Human Rights Act.

UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
1. For any employer to fail or refuse to hire an applicant
2. For any employer to discharge an employee

Because of race, color, religion, age, national origin, sex,
ancestry, physical or mental disability or because of
asserting a claim under the Worker's Comp Act or
Whistleblower's Act.
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IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE BEEN DISCRIMINATED AGAINST, CONTACT THE-COMMISSION OFFICE.
STATE HOUSE STATION 51, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 PHONE (207) 624-6050

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE, MAINE 04420
207-326-4311

MEMORANDUM

TO:

All MMA Employees

FROM:

President Leonard H. Tyler

DATE:

April 21, 2009

SUBJ:

Policy on Workplace Harassment

ll /

~~~

===============================================================================
Attached is a copy of Maine Maritime Academy's policy on workplace harassment, in
compliance with the Maine Human Rights Commission Statute. A copy of this policy is being
distributed to each employee, and is referenced in all three collective bargaining contracts as
well as the MMA Code of Conduct.
The policy is self-explanatory. The Academy will adhere to all provisions of federal and state
laws, and will not tolerate any act of harassment. Harassment/discrimination includes any type
·of physical or verbal conduct which shows hostility toward a person because of that person's
race, color, religion, sexual orientation, gender, national origin, age, or disability. As public
employees, and as members of our community, it is important that we all conform to this
policy. In particular, we must take care to treat all of our co-workers the same, regardless of
their age, gender, color, religion, disability, or national origin. Because of the differences in our
values and backgrounds, we want to ensure that employees are in a position to recognize any
behavior that constitutes harassment. Our goal is to have, and maintain, a dignified,
professional and comfortable work atmosphere for all employees. We believe that the
avoidance of any action that could constitute sexual, or any other type of harassment, is
essential toward that goal. You are encouraged to talk with the Academy's Executive Director
of Planning, Compliance and Administrative Operations, Jim Soucie, (at extension 241 or 231)
if you have any questions about the attached policy, or if you have any concerns about
harassment in your work environment.

STATE OF M...AINE
POLICY STATEMENT AGAJNST HARASSMENT

I. General Policv Statement
The State of Maine recognizes the dignity of the individual employee and the right of
employees to work in an environment which is free of intimidation and harassment. Such
intimidation or harassment based on race or color, sex, se1."Ual orientation, physical or mental
disability, religion, age, ancestry or national origin, whistleblower activity, previous assertion
of a claim or right under the Maine Workers' Compensation Act, or marital status is a
violation of State policy. Because such harassment seriously undermines the integrity of the
work place and adversely affects employee morale, it is unacceptable and will not be
tolerated. In addition, it is considered grounds for disciplinary action up to and including
discharge. Harassment based on race or color, sex, se1."Ual orientation, physical or mental
disability, religion, age, ancestry or national origin, whistleblower activity or previous
assertion of a claim or right under the Maine Workers' Compensation Act may also
constitute illegal employment discrimination.
Examples of harassment related to race or color, sex, sexual orientation, physical or mental
disability, religion, age, ancestry or national origin, whistleblower activity or previous
assertion of a claim or right under the Maine Workers' Compensation Act, include the
following, which maybe a series of incidents or a single occurrence:
• Unwelcome sexual advances, gestures, comments, or contact;
• Threats;
• Offensive jokes;
• Subjecting employees to ridicule, slurs, or derogatory actions;
• Basing employment decisions or practices on submission to such harassment;
• · Refusal to cooperate with employees in performing work assignments;
• Inequitable disciplinary actions and work assignments.
Further examples of sexual harassment include: behavior that is verbal and sexual in nature
- such as comments about a person's looks, personal inquiries, sexual jokes, use of
derogatory sexual stereotypes, uttering sexually suggestive sounds, writing sexual notes, use
of State computer equipment to send, receive and/or download material of a sexual nature;
non-verbal sexual behavior- such as looking someone up and down, staring or leering at
someone' s body, deliberate blocking of a person's path, displaying sexual visuals, making
sexual gestures; or physical - such as pinching, grabbing, se1."Ual assault or any physical
contact of a sexual nature.
As a matter of State policy, .!!.!!!: behavior of a sexual nature in the workplace is
considered unprofessional regardless of whether it constitutes illegal sexual harassment.
Similarly~ any conduct that degrades, ridicules or otherwise draws unwanted attention
to any employee or other person having dealings with the department on the basis of
race or color, sex, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability, religion, age,
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•

Interactions in the workplace during work hours as well as outside activities related to
the workplace (i.e., parties, trips, conferences)

N. Comolaint Process
The State of Maine is committed to preventing harassment prohibited by this policy through
education and dissemination of information as well as employee accountability. Such
harassment may be reported by any employee, regardless of whether that employee is the
recipient of the harassment, a witness or otherwise becomes aware of harassment prohibited
by this policy.
Internal complaints may be filed by contacting any of the following individuals:
•
•
•
•

Immediate supervisor or any supervisor/manager in the chain of command
Departmental Equal Employment Oppofturiity Coordinator
Departmental Human Resource Manager
State Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinator

Although every attempt will.be made to resolve complaints at the lowest possible level, if an
investigation is warranted, it will be conducted promptly and with as much confidentiality as
possible, respecting the rights of all parties involved. All employees are expected to
cooperate in any departmental investigation of harassment.
In addition to initiating the internal complaint procedure, employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements may file a grievance through the applicable grievance procedure. A
discrimination complaint alleging harassment on the basis of race or color, sex, seA.'Ual
orientation, physical or mental disability, religion, age, ancestry or national origin,
whistleblower activity or previous assertion of a claim or right under the Maine Workers'
Compensation Act may also be submitted to the Maine Human Rights Commission at any
time within 180 days of the alleged discriminatory incident. It is not required that any of the
above procedures be utilized first or in any sequence, nor is it required that any procedure be
exhausted before the other is used. In those instances where the prior workers' compensation
claim Qr right is made against the State of Maine, the complaint may be submitted to the
Maine Workers' Compensation Board.
For more information, contact: Maine Human Rights Commission ...... 624-6050
(TTY) 1-888-577-6690
State EEO Coordinator. ................... 287-4651
(TTY) 1-888-577-6690
V. Retaliation

Any form of retaliatory action or threat or suggestion of retaliation by either employees or
supervisors against any person filing a ·complaint under this policy or assisting in an
investigation is a violation of State policy. Any discriminatory action against any individual
because the individual has opposed a practice that would be a violation of the Maine Human
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The success of Maine Maritime Academy depends not only on the
competence of its faculty and staff, but also upon its reputation for
honesty, integrity and lack of bias in conducting its affairs. AB a public
college, Maine Maritime Academy is accountable to not only its faculty,
staff and students, but also to the taxpayers of the State of Maine. All
members of the Academy community are expected to adhere to the highest
ethical standards of professional conduct and integrity. The attached Code
of Conduct is designed to convey the obligations and standards of
behavior expected of all Maine Maritime Academy employees and to help
resolve any efuical issues that may arise during the course of their duties.
The values we hold among ourselves including honesty, trustworthiness,
respect and fairness in dealing with other people, a sense of responsibility
toward others and loyalty toward the ethical principles espoused by the
Academy defines who we are and what we stand for. Please read the Code
of Conduct, approved by the Board of Trustees at the February TO, 2006.
meeting, and let us know if you have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

~~
Leonard yler
p .
res1dent

Sincerely,

;v~-·
Ward I. Graffam
Chair

Maine Maritime Academy
CODE OF CONDUCT

INTRODUCTION
The success of any educational institution is dependent not only on the competence of its
faculty and staff, but also upon its reputation for honesty, integrity and sound judgment.
There is an assumption that all of those affiliated with Maine Maritime Academy
("Academy"), whether as trustees, faculty, students or staff will conduct themselves
ethically and in accordance with the highest standards of generally accepted business
practices. This Code of Conduct outlines principles, policies and some of the laws that
govern the activities of the Academy and to which our employees and any others who
represent the Academy must adhere. All Academy personnel are expected to inform
themselves about and comply with Academy policies and regulations pertaining to them
including President's Orders, administrative policies, faculty handbook, collective
bargaining agreements, etc.

ETHICAL CONDUCT
All employees and individuals representing the Academy should conduct themselves
ethically, honestly and with integrity. They should act with due recognition of their
positions of trust and loyalty to the Academy and its students. Both within and outside of
the Academy community, they should be fair and even handed in their interactions with
others. When in doubt about the propriety of a proposed course of action, they should
seek counsel from colleagues, supervisors, or administrators who can assist in
determining the appropriate course of action.

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND DIVERSITY
The Academy believes that diversity in our faculty and staff is critical to our success and
we seek to recruit, develop and retain the most talented people from a diverse candidate
pool. We are fully committed to equal opportunity and compliance with the full range of
fair employment practices and nondiscrimination laws. Retaliation against individuals for
instituting claims of discrimination is prohibited. In addition, the Academy is committed
to providing equal opportunity in both education and employment. We recognize the
essential contribution a diverse community of students, faculty and staff makes to the
advancement of our goals and ideals. We strive to make this a welcoming environment
for all regardless of race, ethnic or national origin, religion, color, age, gender, marital or
parental status, veteran status, disabilities, or sexual orientation. We condemn and
prohibit all forms of harassment, discrimination, intimidation, and disrespect. In
accepting a position at the Academy, each person agrees to support and share these

precepts in the perfonnance of his or her assigned duties and responsibilities. While the
Academy encourages self-expression, it expects that all individuals will respect the rights
of others.

SAFETY IN THE WORKPLACE
The safety of people in the workplace is a primary concern of the Academy.
The Academy must conduct its activities with all of the necessary pennits, approvals, and
controls, especially in regards to the handling and disposal of hazardous and regulated
materials and waste. All employees and individuals representing the Academy who work
with or around these materials must be familiar with all the rules, regulations, and
policies that apply to them. More information may be accessed through the Academy's
Environmental Health and Safety Manual.

ACCURACY OF RECORDS AND REPORTING
The records, data, and information owned, used, managed and reported by the Academy
must be honest, accurate and complete and maintained in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. The accuracy and reliability of fmancial reports is of vital
importance to the business operations of the Academy and all employees and individuals
representing the Academy must record, allocate, and charge revenues and costs
accurately while maintaining all supporting documentation as required by policies and
procedures. Employees should never create any false or misleading document or
accounting, financial or electronic record for any purpose and no one may instruct
another to do so. Employees shall not damage, destroy, remove, or hide any such records
in violation of the law or any other Academy policy. ·

USE OF INSTITUTIONAL ASSETS
The use of Academy funds or assets for ariy personal, unlawful, or improper purpose is
prohibited. All members of the Academy community are responsible for safeguarding the
tangible and intangible assets of the Academy that are under their control as well as
sharing the responsibility for complying with the required internal controls. Employees
are prohibited from the unauthorized use or taking of Academy equipment, supplies,
materials or services for personal benefit (facility rentals for summer training camps will
be at competitive rates and addressed separately through the Athletic Director). No
person in a supervisory or management position is to use their authority to assign an
employee to perform non-employment related tasks. The use of Academy letterhead for
the expression of personal views on matters unrelated to one's responsibilities as an
employee or for non-official purposes is prohibited.

COMPUTER, INTERNET AND COPYRIGHTS
The Academy provides computer resources, including office computers, network,
electronic mail, and remote access to administrative infonnation systems to faculty and
staff for their use while engaged in Academy business. While the equipment and internet
are provided solely for legitimate Academy purposes and subject to security and
monitoring policies, limited use for personal purposes is pennitted if it does not interfere
with the regular performance of an employee's duties. This limited access privilege

should never be abused or employed in such a way as to interfere with, or cause harm or
damage to another person, institution or company and should always be used in an ethical
manner. Community members are required by the Academy to comply with the copyright
law as it applies to print and electronic materials and may never access the files or
communications of others without the proper authorization. All users of technological
resources are required to adhere to high moral, legal and professional standards.
Communications that may be considered racially, ethically, sexually, or otherwise
offensive or threatening are prohibited. For more specific information, please refer to the
Academy's Computer Use Policy.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
All employees and individuals representing the Academy should strive to avoid the
perception of or actual conflicts of interest, including those of a financial, personal, or
professional nature that might compromise their integrity and objectivity. All employees
are expected to disclose all actual and potential conflicts of interest and to avoid improper
acts and the appearance of improper acts arising from the influence of those activities on
business decisions of the Academy. Employees may not use their positions to profit
personally or assist others in profiting in any way at the expense of the Academy. The
Academy does not purchase goods or services from its employees or from other
individuals where there is a recognizable potential for a conflict of interest. Exceptions
may be made by the Vice President of Administration where there has been a verbal or
written disclosure ofthe circumstances to the President of the Academy.

GIFTS AND GRATUITIES
To avoid undue influence in decisions related to contractual relationships with vendors or
others, all employees and individuals representing the Academy shall refrain from
accepting or giving any material (more than a nominal value like a meal, pen, shirt, etc.)
gift, gratuity, entertainment, or other payment in cash or goods from/to a vendor or client
currently doing business with the Academy or S\'!eking to do so. If questions arise about
the value of a proposed gift or gratuity, or if there is any possibility whatsoever that
giving or receiving the amenity can be viewed or later construed as an improper
inducement, advice should be sought from the Director of Purchasing or the Vice
President of Administration as deemed appropriate.

NEPOTISM
The Academy does not prohibit the employment of individuals with significant
relationships within the college community. It does, however, prohibit the supervision of
an employee by an individual with a significant relationship who has or may have the
ability to influence wages, promotion, work assignments or other working conditions. For
more information, please refer to the Academy's Policy on the Employment and
Supervision of Relatives dated December 28, 1990.

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Members of the Academy's faculty and staff may be privy or have access to a broad
variety of sensitive and confidential information which if released improperly, could

harm employees, students or the institution. All employees and Academy representatives
must safeguard all confidential information relating to students and their parents, job
applicants, employees, finances, alumni, donors and/or future planning. All confidential
information should be protected by safeguarding it when in use, storing it properly when
not in use, discussing it only with those who have a legitimate business need to know,
and disposing of it according to the Academy's policy on disposal of confidential
information.

LOBBYING
The Academy encourages every student and employee to take an active interest in the
government processes. Participation by citizens in federal, state and local government is
an important part of the democracy in which we live. In participating in political
activities, however, Academy employees must make sure that their activities are
undertaken as individuals and not viewed as activities taken on behalf of the Academy.
We are a public, tax exempt college and the Academy may engage only in limited
activities attempting to influence legislation and may not participate at all in any political
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office. Contributions to candidates by the
Academy-whether direct or indirect-are strictly prohibited. Academy employees or
representatives must be specifically authorized by the President of the Academy to
undertake any lobbying activities on behalf of the Academy, including attempts to
influence the passage or defeat of legislation and shall always conduct themselves in an
honest and ethical manner.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS
Members ofthe faculty and staff are expected to comply with all applicable federal, state,
and local laws and regulations related to their positions and areas of responsibility. These
regulations may pertain to equal employment opportunity, fair employment practices, and
non-discrimination laws; laws regarding the privacy and confidentiality of employee and
student records; laws regarding workplace safety, policies and occupational health. All
employees and individuals representing the Academy should recognize that noncompliance may have adverse fmancial and other consequences for themselves and the
Academy. Individuals are responsible for keeping current with changes in applicable laws
and regulations, and managers and supervisors are responsible for monitoring compliance
in their areas.

CONSEQUENCES OF VIOLATIONS
Violations of this code should be promptly reported to a supervisor, the Executive
Director of Administrative Operations (Human Resources), or the Secretary of the Board
of Trustees depending upon the nature of the violation. A supervisor or department chair
to whom a report of a violation is made is obligated to follow up the report with the
appropriate administrative authority. Care will be taken to maintain confidentiality and
retaliation is strictly prohibited. Serious, material violations of this Code of Conduct, of
federal or state laws and regulations, or of related Academy policies and procedures will
be considered under the Academy's established disciplinary practices and procedures for

members of the faculty and staff and may carry disciplinary consequences up to and
including dismissal.
If any person has knowledge of any violation of the Code of Conduct by anyone affiliated
with the Academy, and if they are uncomfortable reporting such violation (s) to any of
the persons listed in the first paragraph of this section, the person may contact the
Chairperson of the Audit Committee of the Academy's Board ofTrustees.

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
CASTINE, MAINE 04420
207-326-4311

TO:

All MMA. mpl~yeet--

_

Ex~ ~f Administrative Operations

FROM: Tun Soucie}
DATE:

November 10,2005

SUBJ:

FAMll..Y EDUCATIONAL RIGIITS AND PRIVACY ACT (FERP A)

.

.

Attached is a copy of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act {FERP A), a Federal
law that protects the privacy of student educational records. FERP A gives parents (and
others) certain rights with respect to their children's educational records. The law also
stipulates that these rights transfer to the student when he or she reaches the age of 18 or
attends a school beyond the high school level. In addition to specifying who has the right
to inspect or review student's educational records and what constitutes consent, the law
spells out what may be disclosed and to whom it may be disclosed without prior consent.
While privacy can be difficult to ensure, we must do our utmost to comply with this law.
Whether we are advising, eounseling, or simply responding to an outside request for
information, the penalties for inappropriate disclosure of educatioilal records can be
severe. It is very important that all Academy employees dealing with student's
educational records understand FERP A and its implications and should read the
attachment as soon as possible. More information can be found on the Department of
Education website (www.ed.gov/policy). Please let me know if you need additional
clarification.

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) --Printable

http://www.ed.gov/print/policy/genlguid/fpco/ferpalindex.htm

ED.gov
Close
Window

2. Print

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)

Family Policy Compliance Office CFPCO) Home
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 CFR Part 99) is a Federal law
that protects the privacy of student education records. The law applies to all schools that receive funds under
an applicable program of the U.S. Department of Education.
FERPA gives parents certain rights with respect to their children's education records. These rights transfer to
the student when he or she reaches the age of 18 or attends a school beyond the high school level. Students
to whom the rights have transferred are "eligible students."
• Parents or eligible students have the right to inspect and review the student's education records
maintained by the school. Schools are not required to provide copies of records unless, for reasons such
as great distance, it is impossible for parents or eligible students to review the records. Schools may
charge a fee for copies.
• Parents or eligible students have the right to request that a school correct records which they believe to
be inaccurate or misleading. If the school decides not to amend the record, the parent or eligible
student then has the right to a formal hearing. After the hearing, if the school still decides not to amend
the record, the parent or eligible student has the right to place a statement with the record setting
forth his or her view about the contested information.
• Generally, schools must have written permission from the parent or eligible student in order to release
any information from a student's education record. However, FERPA allows schools to disclose those
records, without consent, to the following parties or under the following conditions (34 CFR § 99.31):
: :·
"
''
··
'.)

School officials with legitimate educational interest;
other schools to which a student is transferring;
Specified officials for audit or evaluation purposes;
Appropriate parties in connection with financial aid to a student;
Organizations conducting certain studies for or on behalf of the school;
'~ Accrediting organizations;
,, To comply with a judicial order or lawfully issued subpoena;
-- Appropriate officials in cases of health and safety emergencies; and
'' State and local authorities, within a juvenile justice system, pursuant to specific State law.
Schools may disclose, without consent, "directory" information such as a student's name, address, telephone
number, date and place of birth, honors and awards, and dates of attendance. However, schools must tell
parents and eligible students about directory information and allow parents and eligible students a reasonable
amount of time to request that the school not disclose directory information about them. Schools must notify
parents and eligible students annually of their rights under FERPA. The actual means of notification (special
letter, inclusion in a PTA bulletin, student handbook, or newspaper article) is left to the discretion of each
school.
For additional information or technical assistance, you may call (202) 260-3887 (voice). Individuals who use
TDD may call the Federal Information Relay Service at 1-800-877-8339.
Or you may contact us at the following address:
Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202-5920

Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, Maine 04420
207 326 4311

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

All Academy Employees
Director of Human Resources
February 3, 1994
Family Leave Act of 1993

Effective February 5, 1994 Maine Maritime Academy will begin administering the Family Leave Act of 1993. Many
employers began this effective August 5, 1993; however, because the Academy is covered by Collective Bargaining
Agreements, our date is February 5.
Simply stated, the Family Leave Act of 1993 provides employees with 12 weeks of unpaid leave annually to care for
an employee's newborn child; for adoption or foster care of a new child; to care for a spouse, child, or parent with
serious health conditions; or because of a serious health condition of the employee (one that makes the employee
unable to perform their job duties).
Under any of these four conditions, Maine Maritime must maintain health care benefits for the leave period and at
the end of the leave the employee is entitled to be reinstated to the former position or an equivalent position.
Those full time employees who have less than 12 months of service with us (as well as employees who have worked
less than 1,250-hours within the past 12 months) are not eligible for this leave.
Since the State of Maine has a medical leave act as well, we will also consider the benefits of the Maine law in
conjunction with the Family Leave Act. A web site link for more information on the State's law (Title 26-Chapter 7Subchapter 6-A-§843-§849: FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE REQUIREMENTS (HEADING: PL 1987, c. 661 (new))
is: http://janus.state.me.us/legis/statutes/26/title26ch7sec0.html. For married couples who both work for the same
employer a combined 12 weeks (vs. 24 weeks total) applies.
The employee must give 30 days notice before commencing leave under the Family Medical Leave Act of 1993, or
such lesser notice as is practicable. We will require a medical certification from the employee also before granting
the leave for purposes of illness. Employees may also request an intermittent leave in certain circumstances or a
reduced work schedule.
As permitted under the Law, the Academy will require an employee to begin their leave as a paid leave, thus using
accrued vacation, sick and comp time before going on the unpaid leave.
Since Maine Maritime Academy currently pays all of the health insurance benefit, no shared responsibility would
exist until the employee begins paying for part of their health insurance coverage (this could be as soon as July,
1994).
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or Deb Wood at 326-2334.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The following pages identify Maine Maritime Academy sources of funding and expenditures by
program and amount for the period from fiscal year 2000 to fiscal year 2009 (actual) as well as
budgeted amounts for F.Y. 2010.
Additionally, a breakdown of total expenditures by major category for fiscal year 2009 is
provided as well as charts reflecting the 10-year trend of State support to the Academy.
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4,000
6.22a.DI9

331,578

47,220
4,930,303

5,424,636

226,721

157.239

100.771

200.000
7,389.685

7.627,385

213,439

197,854

193.324

Aporopr!PhOQ?

State

5,062.129 2UH

Ui8.779

200000
7.114 443

30.930

.....""

"'"
O>H

"'·'"

0.5..

73,373

198,666
7,506,379

200.000

'""

'·""

198,820

30.5"

7,669,938

197,121

111,756

""
"""
cus

137,471

0.511

86.026

349.670
1,669

i .O!I
lOOK

199.220
7.457.281

""'

230,981

"".,.

t._2"

0~

.» •"

'"' '"

238.031
0
248.565

State
Private

6.436

0

96,705

72,813

131, 135

Income from Endowmenl Funds

54.707

75,382

71,365

89,851

2,778,102
32,466
494.898

2,903, 181

3,941,675

43,844

3.358,568

370.031
3,612,168

296.362

3,417,987

48,?69
320,091
4,310,035

'5I'

3.JOS.485

3, 11 5,801
41 ,290
372,843
3,529,934

3,398,313

449,111

2,899,576
48,689
410.323

20..5!1

4,251,825

65,378

38,316

25.028

17,194

49,755

16,700

Ooi!l

18.510

307,886

331.648

··"'
....

475,348
200.312
45,933
721,592

112.527
54.075
474,488

92,512

1.000
425.161

"·'"
0 <11

4,058
69,023

O<"

5.287
87,184

66,992

U!ll

0011
V11

79

O.OK
0.110

..,.

2007

2006

0

ODK

171,743

OOK

84,748

87,974

,."'
.....

2008

10,320,522
279,158
75.800
10,675,290

~o ••

9,305,016
255,410
45.210
9,605.636

Q, N(

236.7211

'·""

250,465

307,000
7,737,547

'·'"
"'·'"

290,000
8.835,474

o ....

t.nc
ODK

208,207
0

""

275,406

.,.
''·""

4.060.782

.....

i .Ol>

11,482,857
288.652
58.750

11,910.509
259,313

11,830.259

12, 169,822

206.075

257,004

695.500

210.825

,.,.

0

O.OH

""

337,975

r.n.:

46,444

204,619
0
340.757

c onrere.nces

Total Undergrad Au~lllary EnL
Sale of Au•- Ent. • Gradu3le

65,695

0 '"

""'
0211

3,9 11,035

44,427

10"'

4.437,648

1,0"
f8,0;$

53.993
247,815
4,739,457

90.080

O:lll

36,725

.'"
..""",.

815,219
131, 146
13,462
959,827

""
45"'

165,562
246,566

"'"
<.OK

4,000
416,127

56,063

7,458
56,035

'·"'

401,164

242,223

17.225

- 15,818

2.4,271,537

26,128,670

'·""

10 '"
0 '"

45,423
251,280
4.357.485

o.m

o.• ,.
ODK

row

41, 104

Sa!e- Qf Ayl!!farv Emerpdse;s

UndergroduoU!
Contittulng Educ:.1tlon

O.Oll

8.377,939

OOK

59.075

2010

2009

0

•oo.ooo
0

,, .."

5,123.074

24 1 , 1 8~

01"
OO!I

5,043,280

1 1.5~

5, 123,074

20.222

O. ill

58,800

..........
,,,.,.

''""
o.:m

~ .734 .54 1

l&.fH

....

215,569

67,566

Other Income

Current UnresUieted

141,489

OOK

203.924

j

Departments

83.637

55.545

72.927
38,190
3 13.041

OA"

Waterlront
ToiAI Other Income

D.SN
03S

Other lncOTC • Continuing Ed

O!llC! 1!!comJ • Cooferi!!C!ts

280.671
1,058

66.859

~

Income

Gains on onvulments
T otallncomq

143,163
9~.197

16,85!,565

.

'·"'
.,.

8,619

211

O <K

61.237

.."

-436,483

209.326
47,521

17,088,094

18,467,297

167,768

UK

PercantageG are parccnt of to1al annuol1ncome

OOK

,,,

184,021
155,636

18,993,0H

11,201

'·""

"'"'

195,115
83,297

OOK

1,399

OOK

279.81 1

'"'

0.4"

167.131
121 ,400
18c109
306,641

18,647

G.IM

19.000

52,441

0:11'

48,611

208,091
-1 .358

IOK

-125.333

oos

278,866
-105,996

19,678,618

21,056, 141

145,650

"''"
D,310I

22,248,337

01!1

o.5H

t.•N

.o,s,.

114

0011

80.313

"'OOK
""

2~0.34 1

r.e"

324,029

.....

3,375
2,639

·~

63.735

... ,,.

163,n6

O~K

....
·~

OOti

o....
01711

199,890

om

9.000

0001

45,463

om

100,000

o.•H

·52,155
27,250,729

00!1

27,346,050

Maine Maritime Aca
Historical Expenditure:

jram
Actual

2000
Instruction:
Marine Transportation
Marina Management/Small Vessel
Engineering
Navigation Simulation Center
Ans & Sciences
Ireland Study Program
Ocean Studies
January Research Program
Naval Science
Aquatics
Ship
Cruise
Pre~Crulse Training
International Business Logistics
Study Skills
Remediallnstruclion
Summer Session
Electric Boat Program
MCHilt
Pentagoet
Bowdoin
Masters Program
China Ocean Shipping Project
Total Instruction

2001

2002

2003

2004

2006

2005

384,388
6,723
784,502
12,254
617,088

2.4%
0,0%
4.8%
0.1%
3.8%

441,087
8,758
851,201
15,536
632,5gg

2.6%
0.1%
4.9%
0.1%
3. 7%

454,338
5,56g
go5,6g7
11,970
606,g6g

2.5%
0.0%
4.g%
0.1%
3.3%

464,763
5,288
1,023,378
37,516
684,g71

2.5%
0.0%
5.5%
0.2%
3.7%

488,5go
5,057
987,607
46,g67
781,186

2.5%
0.0%
5.0%
0.2%
4.0%

538,114
9,187
1,135,967
36,259
798,330

358,5g4
1g,533
15,351
126,453
604,364
516,15g
31,485
155,3go
1,120
g,g27

2.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.8%
3. 711/o
3.2%
0.2%
1.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%

337,336
180
14,388
131,72g
67g,017
443,806
33,454
1gg,646
1,250
13,272
611
74,782
33,131
31,347
108,511
24g,8og

332,318
22,278
20,144
109,350
478,784
461,510
33,783
225,4g5
1,250
14,150
0
78,557
g,765
27,872
76,728
250,681

4,336,814

1.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.7%
3.7%
2.4%
0.2%
1.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0,6%
1.4%
0.0%
23.6%

4,358,581

1.8%
0.1%
0.1%
0.6%
2.6%
2.5%
0.2%
1.2%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.4%
1.3%
0.0%
23.2%

4,3g0,771

1.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
2.7%
3.0%
0.2%
0.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.0%
0,2%
0.2%
1.0%
0.0%
22.4%

361,214
0
17,111

0.0%
0.3%
0.8%
1.4%
0.0%
24.9%

2.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.8%
2.g%
2.5%
0.2%
o.g%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.7%
1.3%
0.0%
23.5%

34g,go1
0
16,706
28,668
537,335
580,343
43,342
164,527
1,250
14,651

5,806
4g,917
132,382
234,651
1,373
4,067,459

367 ,38g
17,181
16,175
136,054
4gg,568
438,188
28,344
15g,120
1,120
13,322
7,880
30,g52
11,438
42,27g
113,802
224,998
1,123
4,058,112

Public Servico:
Distance Education
Continuing Education
Conferences
Total Public Service

43,801
180,367
558,g54
783,122

0.3%
1.1%
3.4%
4.8%

17,724
24g,703
4 77,541
744 96g

0.1%
1.4%
2.8%
4.3%

6,135
246,991
463,822
716,948

0.0%
1.3%
2.5%
3.g%

1,001
173,37g
412,g73
587 353

2.2%
3.1%

5,562
231,71g
407,388
644,668

Academic Support:
Academic Computing
Library
library ~ graduate
Provost
Accreditation
Engineering laboratory Equipment
Sabbaticals
Technology Support
Audio Visual & Electronic Repair
Commencement and Convocation
Total Academic Support

130,730
260,246
14,652
250,625
g,813
20,2g4
50,674
113,1g5
4,815
20,164
875,208

0.8%
1.6%
0.1%
1.5%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.7%
0.0%
0.1%
5.4%

143,518
275,854
12,735
272,g24
8,23g
24,166
63,486
82,622
3,624
16,354
go3,522

0.8%
1.6%.
0.1%
1.6%
0.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.5%
0.0%
0.1%
5,2%

154,11g
282,199
10,759
266,610
11,624
g,453
51,203
87,068
15,271
11,108
89g,415

0.8%
1.5%
0.1%
1.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.5%
0.1%
0.1%

151,524
275,821
8,071
248,05g
14,472
15,523
15,895
88,274
4,4go
19.481
841,609

0.8%
1.5%
0.0%
1.3%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.5%
0.0%
0.1%
4.5%

131,255
10,842
358,7 42
151,823
35,822
171,245
87,244
186,543
13,424
36,801
5,203
101,074
0

0.8%
0.1%
2.2%
o.g%
0.2%
1.1%
0.5%
1.1%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.6%
0.8%
0.1%
0.3%
0.3%
0.4%
0.4%
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%

133,130
8,995
327,106
161,160
24,811
183,423
82,462
177,505
10,211
41,225
3,226
120,065
0

0.8%
0.1%
1,g%
o_g%
0.1%
1.1%
0.5%
1.0%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.6%
0.7%
0.1%
0.2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%

139,659
4,4og
367,471
168,3g1
19,809
189,647
83,102
230,363
10,546
39,337
3,go4
127,230

0.8%
0.0%
2.0%
o.g%
0.1%
1.0%
0.5%
1.3%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%

140,661
398
335,450
163,147
14,414
210,g52
81,704
274,692
11,153
39,241
5,837
12g,3g6

0.7%
0.0%
1.8%

Student Services:
Dean of Student Services
High School Relations
Admissions
Career services
Social Life
Commandant's
Health Services
Intercollegiate Athletics
Summer Sailing
Drug Prevention
Band & Drill
Residential Life
Yearbook
Student Life Activities
Registrar
Football
Varsity Sailing
Men's Basketball
Athletic Training Room
Student Financial Aid
LaCrosse
Men's Soccer
Women's Basketball
Women's Soccer
Women's Sailing
Women's Softball
Women's VollybaU
Women's Cross Country
Men's Cross Country
Golf
Barber Shop
Advertising Campaign
Total Student Services
Institutional Support:
I. T, Infrastructure Renewal
Campus Computing Systems
LT. Laptop Program
Planning Safety Etc.
Office of the President
Administrative Office

97,g48
134,020
21,712
41,488
44,722
73,287
62,go6
30,746
42,802
25,544
16,024
18,859

102,g3o
120,608
20,770
38,830
44,457
73,651
43,134
31,816
35,466
30,384
15,144
21,671

0

36
95,205
116,053
20,239
40,676
46,001
80,682
18,954
30,020
28,8g8
25,018
15,062
25,403

4.g%

84,234

190,168
179,704

1.2%
1.1%

186,176
216,991

0.0%
1.2%
2.1%
3.3%

1,174
218,26g
418,545
637,988

0.0%
1.0%
2.0%
3.1%

3,000
205,358
408,183
616,542

153,ogo
275,541
9,g33
287,26g
2,g13
21,107
22,732
98,799
4,122
17,378
892 884

0.8%
1.4%
0.1%
1.5%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
0.5%
0.0%
0.1%
4.6%

15g,714
302,835
10,915
287,200
2g,78g
14,150
50,394
72,gg4
4,765
20,g42
953,698

0.8%
1.5%
0.1%
1.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.2%
0.4%
0.0%
0.1%
4.6%

120,773
1,54g
329,656
176,560
26,312
224,528
89,609
330,707
11,414
41,2g3
3,787
11g,312
0

0.6%
0.0%
1.7%
o.g%
0.1%
1.1%
0.5%
1.7%

101,220
10,128
357,563
177,5g8
25,953
247,868
87,829
318,252
11,536
42,129
2,497
135,056
0

0

54,762
8,040
45,727
43,011
193,100

0.1%

0

578,66g
737,131
30,424
175,743
1,250
15,467
788
17,gg2
6,624
28,701
81,174
180,g71

97,350

0.5%

127,637

0.0%
1.2%
1.2%

79,860
229,924
167,432

0.4%
1.2%
0.9%

7g,141
213,121
147,329

0.4%
1.1%
0.8%

83,223
225,681
173,448

0.0%

100,7g6
118,110
20,916
44,665
49,910
83,505
13,551
29,225
36,513
27,481
15,440
32,146
3,462
4,287
7,907
0

0.5%
0.6%
0.1%
0,2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%

0.2%

107,280
122,258
22,676
20,024
51,36g
80,886
20,443
32,657
34,468
33,397
13,253
35,282
4,666
1,821
2,024
5,564
0

103,664
135,776
20,587
45,572
61,768
go,621
16,779
32,075
49,516
35,409
14,950
31,087
13,623
2,086
4,028
4,491
0

2.2%
0.0%
5.3%
0.4%
4.0%

2.3%
0.0%
5.3%
0.5%
3.7%

354,673
27,430
14,855
39,881
597,399
1,154,535
71,831
211,638
1,250
17,324
0
116
3,g25
59,874
97,540
235,568

5,527,105

1.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
2.6%
3.8%
0.3%
0.7%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.4%
0.8%
0.0%
22.8%

5,gg2,137

1.4%
0.1%
0.1%
0.2%
2.3%
4.4%
0.3%
0.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.4°/o
0.9%
0.0%
23.0%

0.0%
o,g%
1.g%
2.8%

3,000
235,351
373,368
611,718

0.0%
1.0%
1.5%
2.5%

250,093
384,105
634,1g8

183,633
335,09g
8,41g
2g6,3g7
40,050
10,348
31,70g
73,361
3,731
22,g74
1,005 722

0.8%
1.5%
0.0%
1.3%
0.2%
0.0%
0.1%
0.3%
0.0%
0.1%
4.6%

204,gg3
354,449
g,146
321,672
46,028
22,142
72,253
70,316
37,706
34,294
1172,999

0,8%
1.5%
0.0%
1.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
4.8%

108,722
g,865
355,459
190,775
37,013
285,g3g
92,545
312.855
12,040
43,233
3,703
128,073
0
43
107,488
169,581
26,262
51,410
70,820
90,217
25,084
40,126
53,411
40,816
11,738
26,194
35,668
3,067
2,9g3
4,540
0

0.5%
0.0%
1.6%

go,843
15,385
365,442
214,305
30,898
285,256
98,138
287,652
12,039
34,893
3,010
157,707
0

7,846
7,281
28,519
92,955
185,680

0

14,768
0
621,571
g23,854
80,739
157,916
1,250
16,820
0
4,845
5g,688
103,551
203,672

639,444
7,452
1,390,466
187,422
g56,878
47,132
41g,162
0
g,6og
36,601
646,725
730,010
53,575
226,6g4
1,250
1g,452

724,155
12,000
1,448,g66
6g,78g
1,046,g87
0
487,720
27,582
7,150
28,033
667,352
1,075,401
90,823
204,678
1,507
1g,938

5,820,067

2.3%
0.0%
5.1%
0.7%
3.5%
0.2%
1.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
2.4%
2.7%
0.2%
0.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0,0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.5%
o.g%
0.0%
21.4%

0.0%
1.0%
1.5%
2.4%

262,655
383,432
646,086

0.0%
1.0%
1.4%
2.4%

5,382
231,565
2g1,8g7
528,844

0.0%
0.8%

222,579
371,800
10,227
331,408
37,768
8,606
g5,747
55,3gg
49,567
32,330
1,215,430

0.9%
1.4%
0.0%
1.3%
0.1%
0.0%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
4.7%

185,156
352,462
8,264
334,852
16,510
24,334
68,3g5
31,062
39,164
34,028
1,094,225

0.7%
1.3%
0.0%
1.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
4.0%

181,126
348,345
15,100
332,039
37,80g
50,000
157,626
56,572
5,668
3g,847
1,224,132

0.7%
1.3%
0.1%
1.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.6%
0.2%
0.0%
0.1%
4.5%

0.4%
0,1%
1.5%
o.g%
0.1%
1.2%
0.4%
1.2%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.7%

82,595
12,028
387,363
219,530
22,685
312,640
g6,659
302,395
16,316
36,255
2,507
151,557

0.3%
0.0%
1.5%
0.8%
0.1%
1.2%
0.4%
1.2%
0.1%

g4,2g2
10,423
398,695
173,774
19,422
313,64g

0,0%

0

8g,6g2
17,115
418,039
214,236
31,066
31g,g62
103,341
327,736
22,895
38,901
2,648
171,160
0
40
118,884
15g,157
106,633
82,63g
59,893
102,832
51,333
3g,463
83,9g3
41,334
0
4o,2g6
52,888
7,1go
7,220
6,086
0

0.3%
0.0%
1.5%
0.6%
0.1%
1.1%
0.4%
1.1%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.6%
0.1%
0.4%
0.4%
0.6%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.4%

0

8,38g
72,005
122,708
245,0g2

2 339,681

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
10.6%

2 371,239

g,8%

2,530,950

g,7%

2,716,669

0.6%

.156,717

0.7%

168,3go
204,686

0.7%
0.8%

122,964
450,291

0.5%
1.7%

0.4%
1.1%
0.8%

87,116
241,853
171,442

0.4%
1.1%

91,904
26g,648
156,303

0.4%
1.1%
0.6%

g6,642
293,309
153,230

0.4%

263,744
516.408
85,195
101,027
314,741
160,386

1.0%
1.g%
0.3%
0.4%
1.2%
0.6%

2,179,659

0.5%

0

2009

611,768
10,703
1,380,355
124.726
g76,744

0.3%
0.1%
1.5%
0.8%
0.1%
1.2%
0.4%
1.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.6%
0.4%
0.3%
0.2%
0.4%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
10.0%

0.5%
0.0%
1.7%
0.9%
0.1%
1.2%
0.4%
1.5%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%
0.7%
0.1%
0.2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
10.5%

96,510

213,025
220,607

0.6%

426,584

5,078,703

1.7%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
2.5%
3,6%
0.2%
o.g%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.8%
0.0%
23.0%

0.5%

0.1%
0.1%

1.1%
1.3%

90,921

3,844
4,157
7,207
267

1.5%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.7%
0.0%

377,2g3
22,149
15,155
0
557,244
796,901
49,638
203,8g6
1,250
15,854

4,751,116

1.7%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
2.8%
3.5%
0.1%
0.8%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.9%
0.0%
22.8%

2,063,568

0.2%
0.2%
0.1%

89,009

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%
11.2%

0.4%

532,405
6,218
1,291,058
107,396
g74,768

1,994,g6o

0.2%
0.2%
0.4%
0.1%

0.5%

2,208
2,900
7,787
17,160
40,573
1,922,809

o.g%

0.1%
1.1%

2.6%
0.0%
5.5%
0.2%
3.8%

2.5%
0.0%
5.4%
0.3%
4.1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
10.6%

0.6%
0.1%

1,g41,590

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.3%
12.1%

o.g%

2008

55g,025
7,297
1,192,968
57,714
goo.o37

0.2%
0.0%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%
0.6%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2 11/o
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
10.6%

0_0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
10.5%

3,270
6,392
7,566
13,206
43,900
1,974,408

0.0%

2007

o.g%

0.2%
1.3%
0.4%
1.4%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.5%
0.8%
0.1%
0.2%
0.3%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
.0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%

0.8%

113,038
145,673
36,207
56,025
54,780
g6,189
39,323
37.20g
55,148
43,081
11,388
29,286
37,928
7,045
4,769
8,583
0

0.0%
0.5%
0.6%
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%

0.2%
0,2%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

124,gog
156,430
64,575
6g,031
58,802
100,207
44,497
41,gog
74,g98
48,814
0
41,352
39,775
7,60g
7,195
8,516
0

0.0%

0.1%

0.0%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%
0.6%
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0,0%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1.1%

0.6%

0

0
5,458
77,295
g8,602
244,540
6,337,974

g8,771

297,821
26,ogg
43,860
5,9go
153,072
14,701
112,100
g7,027
167,264
105,781
59,692
62,662
g7,505
37,665
46,113
64,g13
47,278
0

32,541
41.767
3,627
4,485
7,759
0
2,638,746

214,844
867,483
106,015
289,101
215,362

2.6%
0.0%
5.3%
0.3%
3.8%
0.0%
1.8%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
2.4%
3.g%
0.3%
0.7%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.4%
o.g%
0.0 11/o
23.2%

1.1%
1.g%

0.1%

0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
9.6%

0.8%
3.2%
0.0%
0,4%
1.1%
0.8%

ctual
Fiscal Operations
Human Resources
Administrative Computer Services
Public Relations
Development Office
Governing Boards
Unallocated Postage Purchased
President's Discretionary Fund
External Affairs
Alumni Relations Office
Mariner Magazine
Transportation Services
Legistratlve Initiative
Campus Security & Safety
Administrative Resources
Trio Communications/Mail
Total Institutional Support
Employee Benefits:
Staff Unit Development
Classified Unit Development
Safety Committee
Faculty Development
Dean's Discretionary Development
Employee Benefits
Total Employee Benefits
Operation & Maintenance of Plant:
Public Works~ Supervision
Public Works- Shops
Perkins House
Leavitt Hall
Quick HaU/Platz Hall
Dismukes Hall
President's Residence
Abbott House
Grad School
Dirigo House
Wyman House
Payson Hall
Smith/Alexander
NROTC Building
Edward A Rodgers Hall
Andrews Building
Pier
Ship- Dock Side Expenses
Roads and Grounds
Parking Lots
Waterfront Operations
RV Argo
Various small boats
BIW Building
Anchor House
Windlass House
Total Operation & Maint of Plant
Scholarships & Fee Waivers:
Department of Naval Science
Student Aid Scholarships
Student Fee Waivers
StudentAwards
Student Aid Scholarships-Gov

2000
275,655
162,331
168,425
89,326
143,195
13,8g3
3,870
5,651
0
52,963
36,734
672

1.7%
1.0%
1.0%
0.5%
0.9%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.2%
0.0%

2001
282,840
176,770
106,287
80,368
168,227
16,842
1,420
16,154
0
57,316
34,100
14,784

1.6%
1.0'%
0.6"/n
0.5%,
1.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.2%
0,1%

288,442
0
58,287
1,760,235

1.8%
0.0%
0.4%
10.8%

259,466
0
53 357
1,755,331

1.5%
0.0%
0,3%
10.2%

5,000
59
2,494
14,468

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%

4,145
661
1,649
15,184

1,820,636
1,842,657

11.2%
11.3%

194,322
219,873
12,135
31,466
65,027
92,455
30,384

2002
290,018
172,853
97,450
80,695
94,566
17,254
1,453
8,381

2003
319,01g
174,g69
113,701
68,g65
69,022
17,067
1,300
6,281
0
68,418
49,958
13,100

1.7%
0.9%
0.6%.
0.4%
0.4%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.3%
0.1%

2004
340,480
185,105
135,934
68,075
77,101
13,g88
1,700
2,674
0
72,475
80,402
15,324

0.7%
0.3%
0.4%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.4%
0.1%

2005
353,643
12g,081
121,670
56,677
170,935
15,311
1,200
0
70,526
83,179
17,058

1.7%
0.6%
0.6%
0.3%
0.8%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0,0%
0.3%
0.4%
0.1%

2006
359,354
127,261
124,002
74,535
1g8,586
18,051
1,517
1,811
0
73,521
68,603
19,257

1.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.3%
o.g%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.3%
0.1%

2007
350,245
126,031
136,975
68,827
242,161
24,318
1,336
1,844
8,366
86,253
49,234
13,3go

1.4%
0.5%
0.6%
0.3%
1.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.2%
0.1%

1.4%
0.5%
0.4%
0.3%
0.9%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.3%
1,7%
0.0%
0.2%
11.1%

2009
428,31
141,731
114,356
57,101
252,700
17,918
-279
0
88,968
94,194
68,088
2l876
50,975
537,498
0
102,252
3,417,189

::>%
0.4%
0.2%
0.9%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
2.0%
0.0%
0.4%
12.5%

Budget
2010
401,479
140,048
122,117
70,465
315,745
24,510
0
7,204
90,540
94,601
63,130
24,881
0
430,221
1,155,752
63,466
4,696,963

1.5%
0.5%
0.4%
0.3%
1.2%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
1,6%
4.2%
0.2%
17.2%

258,527

1.4%

~16,357

~0.1%

34,89g
1,654,514

0.2%
9.0%

269,103
0
38,378
1,783,009

1.4%
0.0%
0.2%
9.5%

271,350
0
46,10g
1,847,658

1.4%
0,0%
0.2%
9.4%

283,416
0
56,572
1,969,258

1.4%
0.0%
0.3%
9.5%

304,710
0
44,755
2,073,092

1.4%
0.0%
0.2%
9.4%

365,620
0
80,911
2,446,442

1.5%
0.0%
0.3%
10.1%

2008
377,984
133,851
114,811
70,295
247,899
15,517
1,700
5,630
75,036
85,490
63,279
13,752
69,209
448,740
0
64,876
2,904,503

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%

7,059
1,249
2,853
44,132

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

9,000
2,601
1,644
47,329

0.0%
0.0%
0,0%
0.3%

10,328
3,267
4,041
40,015

0.1%
0.0%
0,0%
0.2"/o

15,083
2,025
4,447
39,819

0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2"/o

2,099,047
2,120,686

12.2%
12.3%

2,654,464
2,709,757

14.4%
14.7%

2,893,563
2,954,136

15.4%
15,7%

3,026,276
3,083,927

15.5%
15.8%

2,934,399
2,995,773

14.1%
14.4%

11,339
625
1,271
60,408
5,706
2 731,437
2,810,785

0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.0%
12.4%
12.8%

1,983
20,021
2,954
63,378
2,515
3,129,237
3,220,089

0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.0%
12.9%
13.3%

3,693
19,017
1,935
60,000
4,241
3,155,922
3,244,809

0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%
0.0%
12.1%
12.4%

6,314
14,829
2,028
32,329
167
3,701,455
3,757,122

0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
13.6%
13.8%

10,000
20,000
5,000
60,000
15,000
3,769,621
3,879,621

0 0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
13.8%
14.2%

1.2%
1.3%
0.1"/o
0.2%
0.4%
0.6%
0.2%

140,799
252,292
11,139
20,720
62,772
112,117
43,013

0.8%
1.5%
0.1%
0.1%
0.4%
0.7%
0.2%

161,244
235,777
11,625
33,783
64,806
100,379
23,649

0.9%
1.3%
0.1%
0.2%
0.4%
0.5%
0.1%

148,199
293,047
8,988
40,585
58,567
116,692
38,835

0.8%
1.6%
0.0%
0.2%
0.3%
0.6%
0.2%

171,127
308,781
7,392
51,394
62,645
123,575
26,218

0.9%
1.6%
0.0%
0.3%
0,3%
0.6%
0.1%

205,676
330,869
13,268
118,574
88,834
167,951
28,078

1.0%
1.6%
0.1%
0,6%
0.4%
0,8%
0.1%

250,568
372,133
12,558
111,540
103,004
148,564
23,598

1.1"/o
1.7%
0.1%
0.5%
0.5%
0.7%
0.1%

260,851
409,598
12,617
50,617
98,180
153,854
40,546

1.1%
1.7%
0.1%
0.2%
0.4%
0.6%
0.2%

8,607

0.1%

11,g94
6,521

0.1%
0.0%

8,421
2,977

0.0%
0.0%

6,267
6,777

0.0%
0.0%

6,119
6,142

0.0%
0.0%

5,293
11,096

0.0%
0.1%

39,660
152,871
8,880
0
108,437
684
280,860
170,388
4,086
467,620
178,715
31,023
37,226

0.2%
0.9%
0.1%
0.0%
0.7%
0.0%
1.7%
1.0%
0.0%
2.9%
1.1%
0.2%
0.2%

35,076
90,551
9,645
0
55,802
6,302
316,417
223,750
0
475,933
90,877
52,399
38,051

0.2%
0.5%
0.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.0%
1.8%
1.3%
0.0%
2.8%
0.5%
0.3%
0.2%

41,360
75,135
g,836

2,134,719

13.1%

2,056,170

11.9%

303
1 945,533

0.0%
10.6%

41,124
86,165
7,940
0
9,039
17
327,980
174,631
9,359
483,886
0
51,312
25,668
11,321
10,851
1,957,250

0.2%
0.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0,0%
0.0%
1,7%
0.9%
0.0%
2.6%
0.0%
0.3%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
10.4%

33,253
133,769
8,362
0
24,941
34,017
310,558
153,834
0
528,671
0
32,041
33,693
5,1g8
10,797
2,072,526

0.2%
0. 7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%
1.6%
0.8%
0.0%
2.7%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.1%
10.6%

40,306
109,632
11,491
0
29,732
17,024
394,943
194,680
0
594,226
0
30,464
61,626
7,353
18,185
2,479 302

0.2%
0.5%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
1.9%
0.9%
0.0%
2.9%
0.0%
0.1%
0,3%
0.0%
0.1%
11.9%

0,0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.8%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
2.0%
0.9%
0.2%
2.4%
0.0%
0.1%
0,2%
0.0%
0.1%
12.0%

10,809
13,277
5,988
69,516
184,027
15,361

35,325
760
383,843
148,458
23,336
508,724
213
36,407
39,173

0.2%
0.4%
0.1%
0,0%
0.2%
0.0%
2.1%
0.8%
0.1%
2.8%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%

9,8g2
9,956
12,998
88,702
166,258
13,664
0
30,257
4,655
434,042
203,280
35,049
536,156
0
31,101
40,143
6,7Qg
11,398
2,656,222

31,724
7,101
712,332
214,559
0
645,101
0
35,472
38,577
8,553
42,013
3,060,671

0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0,3%
0.8%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
2.9%
0.9%
0.0%
2.7%
0.0%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0"/o
0.2%
12.6%

262,351
397,568
11,967
128,350
129,119
194,361
71,797
1,615
17,848
13,729
0
76,993
122,693
16,712
14,434
740
554,636
281,222
89,377
640,164
0
31,228
35,974
14,248
23,477
3,130,604

1.0%
1.5%
0.0%
0.5%
0.5%
0.7%
0.3%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.3%
0.5%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
2.1 "/o
1.1%
0.3%
2,5%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
12.0%

269,514
397,738
10,463
60,971
100,958
173,624
25,215
9,073
10,609
12,021
0
73,677
200,973
15,672
54,394
21,072
4,846
625,154
249,806
77,546
673,049
0
18,006
39,021
6,793
8,228
3,138,422

1.0%
1.5%
0.0%
0.2%
0.4%
0.6%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.7%
0.1%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
2.3%
o.g%
0.3%
2.5%
0.0%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
11.5%

285,820
439,474
12,332
73,932
111,428
172,592
42,000
90
12,434
11,794
0
50,8Qg
147,855
14,170
0
32,400
10,000
600,970
215,194
86,000
702,899
0
39,523
51,g53
0
2,691
3116,360

1.0%
1.6%
0.0%
0.3%
0.4%
0.6%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.5%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
2.2%
0.8%
0.3%
2.6%
0.0%
D. 1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
11.4%

45,198
101,597
22,283
1,250
109,840

0.3%
0.6%
0.1%
0.0%
0.7%

50,128
130,095
27,055
1,250
120,542

0.3%
0.8%
0.2%
0.0%
0,7%

79,616
177,250
38,571
500
122,765

0.4%
1.0%
0.2%
0.0%
0.7%

64,330
240,938
55,787
650
127,700

0.3%
1.3%
0.3%
0.0%
0.7%

53,120
287,188
60,463
650
114,489

0.3%
1.5%
0.3%
0.0%
0.6%

47,645
316,375
76,813
650
130,050

0.2%
1.5%
0.4%
0.0%
0.6%

30,450
317,500
92,573
650
116,027

0.1%
1.4%
0.4%
0.0%
0.5%

34,430
309,764
38,580
650
116,527

0.1%
1.3%
0.2%
0.0%
0,5%

52,125
281,250
64,400
700
116,527

0.2%
1,1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.4%

59,405
372,875
61,723
950
124,295

0,2%
1.4%
0,2%
0.0%
0.5%

59,150
320,000
65,425
8,380
130,050

0.2%
1.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.5%

ss,g26
34,714
1,4gS

1,6%
0.9%
0.5%
0.4%
0.5%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.2%
0.0%

StudentAidSchotarships~Gov-Graduate,__----:-:-.,-:-:--'o"'.o='"'-'---,,..-,:"o'----'o"'.o'"~'-'---...,.,.,.-::,.,----'o"'.o":•!"-'------:,.,-.,-"---'-"o-".o"'%'-------,=-:-:'o'----'o:-'.o":•!,_._ _ _=-::'o:--o":.":o•"-~---=="--':'o.!t.o'!!lY'----:::-'8":'.7:',7:!.5-!t.O."-O':"Y''------::,'1e;,3':5C'S--"O":.o:'%'------::'9"',0="6":0--:0C:.o':"%'------::'-'2:.0.':'60"0'----'oC!.o=~,_.
Total Scholarships & Foo Waivers
280,168
1,7%
329,070
1.9%
418 702
2.3%
489,405
2.6%
515,910
2.6%
571,533
2.7%
557,200
2.5%
508,726
2.1%
526,357
2.0%
628 308
2.3%
595,605
2.2%
Research
Transfers:
Mandatory Transfers for Debt Service
Loan Fund Matching
Transfer I Unexpended Plant
Transfer 1 Restricted Fund
Transfer I Endowment Fund
Total Transfers
Auxiliary Expenses:
Department of Nautical Training
Student Commons
Graduate Commons
Curtis Hall
Food Services
Rental Housing
Total Auxiliary Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

13,822

0.1%

13,186

0,1%

216,904
20,050
279,422
-68,662
-44g,338
-1,623

1.3%
0.1%
1.7%
-0.4%
-2.8%
0.0%

240,399
19,598
211,917
-8,630
136,513
599,797

1.4%
0.1%
1.2%
-0.1%
0.8%
3.5%

254,298
18,576
166,369
765,605
50,900
1,255 748

1.4%
0.1%
0.9%
4.2%
0.3%
6.8%

258,679
18,576
146,694
-105,222
856,462
1 175 188

1.4%
0.1%
0.8%
-0.6%
4.6%
6.3%

258,847
18,576
352,868
620,787
-49,493
1 201,585

225,411
79,241
22,781
753,239
1,432,023
60,951
2,573,646

1.4%
0.5%
0.1%
4.6%
8.8%
0.4%
15.8%

267,444
78,946
28,608
720,020
1,544, 735
98,156
2,737,909

1.6%
0.5%
0.2%
4.2%
9.0%
0.6%
15.9%

234,956
68,769
29,629
617,308
1,505,254
80,305
2,536,221

1.3%
0.4%
0.2%
3.4%
8,2%
0,4%
13.8%

163,331
71,046
32,360
699,419
1,604,368
48,666
2,619,190

0.9%
0.4%
0.2%
3.7%
8.6%
0.3%
14.0%

257,243
93,675
30,921
712,090
1,6g5,725
55,141
2,844,796

16,303,822 100.0%

17,241,560 100.0%

0.0%

18,415,242 100.0%

18,760,680 100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

O,Oo/a

1.3%
0.1%
1.8%
3.2%
~0.3%

246,825
13,932
210,421
603,214
144.621

1.2%
0.1%
1.0%
2.9%
0.7%

6.1%

1.3%
0.5%
0.2%
3.6%
8.7%
0.3%
14.5%

19,558,294 100,0%

254,024
199,475
44,559
837,134
1,689,135
51,827
3,076 154

1.2%
1.0%
0.2%
4.0%
8.1%
0.2%
14.8%

20,833,494 100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1.0%
0.0%
2.8%
0.1%
3.1%
7.0%

246,318
0
1,191,142
-27,454
366,208
1,776,214

0.9%
0.0%
4.6%
-0.1%
1.4%
6.8%

249,592
0
238,882
49,208
1,695,278
2,232,961

0.9%
0.0%
0.9%
0.2%
6.2%
8.2%

246,318
0

5.3%
7.5%

254,019
0
674,067
12,497
748,725
1 689,308

246,318

0.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.9%

1.0%
1.1%
0.2%
4.2%
7.8%
0.4%
14.7%

290,623
303,100
51,340
970,456
1,945,603
64,789
3,625,910

1.2%
1.3%
0.2%
4.0%
8.0%
0.3%
15.0%

277,331
332,431
68,072
1,390,878
1,995,976
87,132
4,151,819

1.1%
1.3%
0.3%
5.3%
7.6%
0,3%
15.9%

311,028
250,743
65,107
918,427
2,191,257
63,119
3,799,681

1.1%
0.9%
0.2%
3.4%
8.0%
0.2%
13.9%

293,885
308,389
56,805
1,248,796
2,080,210
93,400
4,081,486

1.1%
1.1%
0.2%
4.6%
7.6%
0.3%
14.9%

238,878
0
273,453
-30,209

1.1%
0.0%
1.2%
~0.1%

1,177482
1,659,603

219,257
247,132
43,048
931,520
1,717,922
87,g06
3,246,785

22,044,335 100.0%

24,234,207 100.0%

26,107,021 100.0%

27,250,729 100.0%

27,346,050 100.0%

Maine Man •.• ne Academy
Historical Expenditures By Line Category
ACTUAL

2000
Salaries·lnstructional
Salaries·Staff
Salaries·Ciassified
Overtime Wages
On Call & Vehicle Payments
Temporary Part-Time Salaries
Student Wages-Workstudy
Student Wages-Stipend/ Regular
Salaries-Exempt

Salaries-Cruise Stipend
Insurance- Group Life
Insurance - Income Protection
Insurance- Maine Municipal Life
Insurance-Group Medical/Deductible
Insurance-Opt Out Payment
Unemployment Compensation
lnsurance-Workmans Compensation
Retirement Benefits
Maine State Retirement
MSRS Contribution Expense
TIAA-CREF Retirement
Social Security
Uniform & Cruise Allowance
Tuition Waivers
Other Employee Benefits
Vacation Time Paid
Pay In Lieu of Notlce
Severance Pay

2001

2,662,251
2,310,g22
1,0g0,171
46,7gg

16.3%
14.2%
6.7%
0.3%

323,ogg
106,681
212,688
1,237,901

2.0%
0.7%
1.3%
7.6%

0

0.0%

10,456

1,102,817
2,g64
22,474
1,376
36,610
~376,376

0.0%

6.8%

2,272
1,365,347

7,9%

0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%
-2.3%

206,856

1.3%

5g4,287
17,916
55,6g5
28,171

3.6%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%

0.6%

In State Travel

125,096

0.8%

Out of State Travel
Freight and Postage
Telephone
Printing & Reproduction
Photocopying (ln~house)
Repairs & Maintenance
Rentals
Insurance
Town Water

172,652

1.1%

103,165

0.6%

115.116
go,381

0.7%
0,6%

31,891
590,177

0.2%
3.6%

67,034
145,773

0.5%
0.9%

59,801
137,500

0.4%
0.8%

36.014
448,744

0.2%
2.6%

349,098
22,010

2.1%
0.1%

86,992

0.5%

7,865

0.0%

22,014
48,742
125,950
41,07g
1g,120
30,361

0.1%
0.3%
0.6%
0.3%
0.1%
0.2%

17
1,259,077

0.0%
7.7%

157.890
481,111
179,104
67,654
0
6,471

1.0%
3.0%
1.1%
0.4%
0.0%
0.1%

93,701

0.6%

216,505
170,328

1.3%
1.0%

109,840

0.7%

336,359
32,755
15,165

2.1%
0.2%
0.1%

428
6,610

0.0%
0.0%

11,276

0.1%

0

0.0%

10,194
907,139

0.1%
5.6%

-7

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

216,904

1,000,026

1.5%
0.6%
1.1%
5.8%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

Furniture &Equipment
Library Books
Mandatory Transfers for Debt Service

257,975
100,015
189,322

0.1%

4,g21
1,230

Bank Service Fees/Cash Short
Indirect Cost on Grant
Bad Debt Expense
Purchases for Resale- Food
Interest-Credit Line

2,733,801 15.9%
2,451,805 14.2%
7.0%
1,204,325
49,908
0.3%

0
4,204

104,414

Town Sewer
Trash Disposal
Electricity
Fuel 011 & Gas
Municipal Service Fee
Advertising
Purchased Computing
Membership Fees & Dues
Legal & Accounting
Computer Software & Service
Laundry & Cleaning
Towing, Pilotage, Port Fees
Other Services
Collection Fees
Professional Fees
FSA Expenses
Classroom & Office Supplies
Maintenance & Building Supplies
Other Materials & Supplies
Subscriptions & Periodicals
Library Films
Electronic Subscriptions
Minor Equipment
Fuel Oii~Ship & Boats
Scholarships & Fee Waivers
SEOG Awards
lnterdepartment Food Charge
lnterdepartment Room Charge
Department Food Purchase
Department Room Purchase
Other Expenses

2002

1.3%

1,629
38,733
0
39,893
-391,270
236,579
603,116
28,277
66,690
27,863
12,303
49,483
15,211
122,087
172,803
85,685
124,093
70,518
37,151
496,430
81,847
153,817
63,537
143,065
46,623
497,048
411 933
25,898
93,733
7,865
24,557
66,096
50,806
39,109
11,837
30,981
442
1,371 739
161.410
351,160
197,102
68,245
0

15,844
88,910
235,028
208,528
120 542
301,302
39,435
11,978
6,566
22.701
17,544

0.0%

0.0%
0.2%
0.0%
0.2%
-2.3%
1.4%
3.5%

0.2%
0.4%
0.2%

0.1%
0.3%
0.1%
0.7%
1.0%

0.5%
0.7%
0.4%

0.2%
2.9%
0.5%
0.9%
0.4%

0.8%
0.3%
2.9%
2.4%
0.2%

0.5%
0.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.3%

0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
6.0%

0.9%
2.0%
1.1%
0.4%
0.0%
0.1%

0.5%
1.4%
1.2%

0.7%
1.7%
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
0.1%

0.1%
0.0%

2,853,050
2,522,863
1,192,393
54,377
296,184
92,875
179,932

240,399

15.5%
13.7%
6.5%

0.3%
1.6%
0.5%

991,825

1.0%
5.4%

0
4,084

0.0%
0.0%

12,435
1,473,080

8.0%

6,787
27,997
0
41,195
-88,726
263,434
608,653
19,347
53,172
106,392
103,447
63,187
0
94,959
121,683
83,824
140.440
73,582
30,955
342,048
69,806
157,188
59,603
130,656
51,782
577,143
336174
23,635
39,464
7.800
24,793
71,201
199,518
35,602
44,830
31,148
142
1,273,438
153,038
301,010
177,852
72,299
0
14,228
70,610
204,959
295,937
122,765
263,059
29,875
16.473
3,205
4,200
27,293

0.0%
922,474

2003

5.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

890,536
77
0

1.4%

254,298

0.1%

0.0%
0.2%
0.0%
0.2%
-0.5%
1.4%

3.3%
0.1%

0.3%
0.6%
0.6%

0.3%
0.0%
0.5%
0.7%
0.5%

0.8%
0.4%
0.2%
1.9%

0.4%
0.9%
0.3%
0.7%

0.3%
3.1%
1.6%

0.1%
0.2%
0.0%

0.1%
0.4%
1.1%

0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
6.9%
0.8%
1.6%
1.0%
0.4%
0.0%
0.1%

0.4%
1.1%
1.6%
0.7%
1.4%
0.2%

0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
4.8%
0.0%

2004

3,133,465 16.7%
2,447,407 13.0%
1,218,008
6.5%
44,269
0.2%
289,531
111,789
166,700
1,005,234

1.5%
0.6%
0.9%
5.4%

5,600
6,344
950
21,192
1,549,672

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
8.3%

5,007
35,899
0
27,037
87,724
294,434
624,092
13,293
48,377
73,780
114,583
31,154
0
98,783
148,312
80,828
163,159
73,356
22,718
403,945
87,561
168,968
77,886
112,872
49,541
516,607
417,146
18,842
31,397
7,400
18,041
100,978
106,143
34,633
19,702
32,136
0
1,295 745
130,680
261,224
193,526
71,357
0

10,986
47,774
169,420
361,705
127,700
229,468
20,775
12,007
6,577
6,838
32,163
6,923
796,685

173

0.0%
0.0%
1.4%

258,679

0.0%
0.2%

0.0%
0.1%
0.5%

1.6%
3.3%
0.1%
0.3%
0.4%

0.6%
0.2%

0.0%
0.5%
0.6%

0.4%
0.9%
0.4%

0.1%
2.2%
0.5%
0.9%
0.4%
0.6%
0.3%
2.8%
2.2%
0.1%

0.2%
0.0%
0.1%

0.5%
0.6%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
6.9%
0.7%
1.4%

1.0%
0.4%
0.0%
0.1%
0.3%

0.9%
1,9%

0.7%
1.2%
0.1%

0.1%
0.0%
0.0%

0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
4.2%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.4%

Budget

2005

3,048,434
2,467,672

1,277,108
35,286
321,970
106,335
200,186

15.6%
12.6%
6.5%
0.2%

3,194,841
2,607,778
1,387,462
29,661

1.6%
0.5%
1.0%

299,233
99,017
209,260

1,047,080

5.4%

1,107,836

5.000
6,639
1,979
30,881
1,644,820

0.0%
0.0%

4,700
7,326
0
32,333
1,801,472
1,668
13,766
68,028
0
16,777
-240,562
353,874
647,739
9,262
96,890
96,792
74,138
0

20,499
38,415
0
20,596
-10,384
332,514
633,291
10,508
67,325
205,876
61,452
0
0
82,140
145,968
78,080
145,023
84,709
28,740
442,042
96,207
188,302
82,719
121,996
45,985
470,190
432,347
16,573
56,912
6,530
25,491
76,254
136,892
35,573
22,517
30,907

0.0%
0.2%
6.4%

0.1%
0.2%

0.0%
0.1%
-0.1%
1.7%
3.2%

0.1%
0.3%
1.1%

0.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%

0.7%
0.4%
0.7%
0.4%

0.1%
2.3%
0.5%
1.0%
0.4%

0.6%
0.2%
2.4%
2.2%

0.1%
0.3%

0.0%
0.1%

0.4%
0.7%
0.2%
0.1%
0.2%

0

0.0%

1 368 642

7.0%

127,179
333,234
238,647
70,545

0.7%
1.7%
1.2%

0

0.0%
0.0%

8,024
88,145
274,301
401,421
114.489
228,202
19,140
15,780
7,795
3,105
31,182
79
4,608

0.4%

0.5%
1.4%
2.1%
0.6%
1.2%
0.1%
0.1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

0.0%

932,907

0.0%
4.8%

74
0
0
258,847

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.3%

96,294
172,712
78,960
122,396
57,059
17,117
517,354
98,200
209,362
83,139
159,786
72,566
501,593
659.624
17,318
64,417
7,100
26,398
95,530
176,261
25,083
60,229
49,323
0
1,479 528
148,167
392,765
253,585
81,045
0
7,850
116,226
372,446
441,483

130,050
230,589
15,835
27,003
6,854

2006
15.3%
12.5%
6.7%

0.1%
1.4%
0.5%
1.0%
5.3%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
6.6%

0.0%
0.1%
0.3%
0.0%

0.1%
-1.2%

1.7%
3.1%
0.0%
0.5%

0.5%
0.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.5%
0.8%

0.4%
0.6%
0.3%
0.1%
2.5%
0.5%

1.0%
0.4%

0.8%
0.3%
2.4%

3.2%
0.1%

0.3%
0.0%
0.1%

0.5%
0.8%

0.1%
0.3%
0.2%

0.0%
7.1%
0.7%

1.9%
1.2%
0.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.6%
1.8%
2.1%
0.6%
1.1%
0.1%
0.1%

0.0%

4,024

0.0%

38,298
0
14,954
895,963
137
0

0.2%

246,825

0.0%
0.1%1
4.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.2%

3,359,342
2,762,572
1,487,689
31,350

2007
15.2%
12.5%
6.7%

34

0.0%
4.4%
0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%
1.1%

254,019

0.0%
1.0%

0.0%
0.9%

356,080
116,814
209,718

0.5%
1.0%

1.201,077

5.4%

4,500
5,245
0
34,509
1,842,067
7,179
6,249
54,560
0
18,187
-310,804
381,133
666,379
12,978
63,345
100,471
-98,185
0

0.0%

94,637
233,483
71,653
137,681
79,129
36,163
672,947
104,394
174,795
80,320
153,798
75,251
573,662
710.999
16,475
67,221
7,400
32,160
84,428
189,571
26,725
44,904
46,955
0
1 522,891
6,456
152,412
343,677
235,184
72,513
0
7,919
109,547
494,573
441,173
116,027
237,422
14,600
17,832
8,260
7,868
46,930
0
0
850,144
0

238,878

2009

3,765,393 14.4%
3,249,660 12.4%
1,773,345
6.8%
44,591
0.2%
5,355
0.0%
384,944
1.5%
98,227
0.4%
264,686
1.0%
1,349,775
5.2%
4,035
0.0%
4,920
0.0%
0
0.0%
39,117
0.1%
2,035,112
7.6%
19,189
0.1%
4,808
0.0%
58,418
0.2%
0
0.0%
0.0%
914
-497,444 -1.9%
423,207
16%
772,654
3.0%
13,037
0.0%
0.3%
81,106
100,698
0.4%
127,475
0.5%
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
166,633
0.6%
328,096
1.3%
83,543
0.3%
157,381
0.6%
76,608
0.3%
34,426
0.1%
1,059,900
4.1%
64,305
0.2%
186,326
0.7%
120.529
0.5%
196.473
0.8%
92,502
0.4%
624,396
2.4%
1,059,620
4.1%
18,605
0.1%
80,645
0.3%
7,400
0.0%
35,151
0.1%
69,981
0.3%
1.2%
316,754
23,550
0.1%
44,207
0.2%
68,606
0.3%
579
0.0%
1.644.329
6.3%
50,263
0.2%
0.6%
167,546
439,153
1.7%
216,697
0.8%
92,598
0.4%
0
0.0%
11,633
0.0%
1.0%
250,183
809,358
3.1%
409,630
1.6%
116.527
0.4%
266,997
1.0%
0.2%
40,490
20,065
0.1%
12,956
0.0%
0.0%
4,619
0.2%
41,398
0.0%
0
0.0%
0
4.2%
1,095,687
0 0.0%

0.1%
1.6%

0.0%

0.0%
0.2%
6.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

0.0%
0.1%
~1.4%

1.7%

3.0%
0.1%
0.3%

0.5%
-0.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
1.1%

0.3%
0.6%
0.4%

0.2%
3.1%

0.5%
0.8%
0.4%

0.7%
0.3%
2.6%
3.2%

0.1%
0.3%

0.0%
0.1%
0.4%

0.9%
0.1%

0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
6.9%

0.0%
0.7%
1.6%
1.1%

0.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.5%
2.2%
2.0%

0.5%
1.1%

0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%

0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
3.9%
0.0%

3,567,415

2008

2,g94,757

1,619,181
45,544
3,270
313,123
106,581
227,563
1,251,544
4,600
6,217
0
36,264
1,849,027
11,576
6,575
53,965
0
10,254
-301,605
415,947
711,653
9,791
89,263
117,913
161,888
0
0
162,714
253,274
65,531
144,316
64,566
38,364
814,657
71,195
213,929
89,987
136,875
80,535
716,801
835,242
17,416
66,341
7,400
39,670
77,914
282,752
23,897
74,437
40,318
1,161
1,645,709
24,853
178,620
476,297
270,694
85,864
0
10,133

126,551
525,757
392,199

116,527
232,719
12,763
18,654
6,780
12,074
50,099
0
1,074,652

14.7%
12.4%
6.7%
0.2%

0.0%
1.3%
0.4%

0.9%
5.2%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
7.6%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

0.0%
0.0%
-1.2%
1.7%
2.9%

0.0%
0.4%
0.5%
0.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.7%

1.0%
0.3%
0.6%
0.3%
0.2%

3.4%
0.3%
0.9%
0.4%
0.6%
0.3%
3.0%
3.4%
0.1%

0.3%
0.0%
0.2%
0.3%
1.2%

0.1%
0.3%
0.2%

0.0%
6.8%
0.1%
0.7%

2.0%
1.1%
0.4%
0.0%
0.0%

0.5%
2.2%
1.6%

0.5%
1.0%
0.1%
0.1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

0.0%

246,318

2010

3,845,166 14.1%
3,369,470 12.4%
1,845,088
6.6%
63,545
0.2%
2,940
0.0%
302,377
1.1%
105,110
0.4%
264,369
1.0%
5,5%
1,490,829
3.900
0.0%
7,239
0.0%
0.0%
0
0.2%
41,125
2,105,560
7.7%
14,986
0.1%
4,457
0.0%
0.2%
54,950
0.0%
0
-14,759 -0.1%
-105,287 -0.4%
1.6%
426,990
2.9%
802,723
11,813
0.0%
101,008
0.4%
91,027
0.3%
130,639
0.5%
24,679
0.1%
5,422
0.0%
145,706
0.5%
353,033
1.3%
73,425
0.3%
143,192
0.5%
82,633
0.3%
33,148
0.1%
1,092,138
4.0%
102,199
0.4%
187,069
0.7%
124,766
0.5%
212,175
0.8%
0.3%
90,478
714,663
2.6%
781,264
2.9%
19,264
0.1%
0.2%
62,802
7,400
0.0%
0.1%
30,769
74,312
0.3%
231,901
0.9%
25,899
0.1%
15,631
0.1%
40,306
0.1%
0.0%
501
1,790.803
6.6%
45,814
0.2%
171,348
0.6%
367,296
1.3%
283,946
1.0%
86,039
0.3%
0
0.0%

4,077,g71

3,560,734
1,660,889
32,200
2,730
321,969
136,601
233,743
1,465,717
4,800
6,000
0
41,561
2,150,371
14,323
8,000
56,000
0

482,081
841,123
12,000
70,000
105,000
70,000
0
0
156,394
318,547
97,803
137,855
109,336
25,185
901,120
108,876
252,350
92,520
186,680
81,100
691,180
999,746
17.030
64,776
7,400
41,920
111,000

428,547
28,675
47,600
1,249,190
1.000
1,693,774
0
166,502
430,910
208,133
96,250
0

22,945

0.1%

26,500

243,274
464,671
504,013
124,295
262,900
42,240
17,272
8,000
4,625
44,811
0
235

0.9%

117,367
759,277
465,555
130 050
186,012
25,240
19,500
9,215
8,350
45,100
0
3,000
1,207,129
200
260,020
55,380
246,318

1,276,767

304
0
0
249,592

1.7%
1.8%

0.5%
1.0%

0.2%
0.1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
4.7%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.9%

14.9%
13.0%

6.1%
0.1~-

0.0%
1.2%
0.5%

0.9%
5.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

7.9%
0.1%
0.0%
0.2%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1,8%
3.1%

0.0%
0.3%
0.4%

0.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.6%
1.2%

0.4%
0.5%
0.4%
0.1%

3.3%
0.4%

0.9%
0.3%
0.7%
0.3%

2.5%
3.7%
0.1%
0.2%
0.0%
0.2%
0.4%
1.6%
0.1%
0.2%
4.6%

0.0%
6.2%
0.0%
0.6%
1.6%
0.8%
0.4%
0.0%
0,1%
0.4%

2.8%
1.7%

0.5%
0.7%

0.1%
0,1%

0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

0.0%
0.0%
4.4%

0.0%
1.0%
0.2%
0.9%

~TUAL

Mandatory Transfers
Transfer of Unrestricted Resources
Transfer of Restricted Resources
Transfer of Capital Assets
Reimbursed E;r.;penses

TOTAL

2000
20,050
-525,493
7,493
279,422
-465,869
16,303,822

0.1%
-3.2%
0.0%
1.7%
-2.9%

100%

2001
19,598
136,513
-8,630
211,917
-444,213
17,241,560

0.1%

0.8%
-0.1%
1.2%

-2.6%
100"/o

2002
18,576
765,605
50,900
166,369
-387,320
18,415,242

0.1%
4.2%
0.3%
0.9%

-2.1%
100%

2003
18,576
856,462
-105,222
146,694
-342,730
18,760,680

0.1%
4.6%
-0.6%

0.8%

-1.8%
100%

2004
18,576
440,490
330,105
153,568
-336.366
19,558,294

0.1%
2.3%
1.7%
0.8%

-1.7%
100%

Budget

2005
13,932
886,621
-138,786
210.421
-329 429
20,833,494

2006
0.1%
4.3%
-0,7%

1.0%
-1.6%

100%

1,177,482
-24,409
273,453
-333,705
22,044,335

2007
0.0%
5.3%
-0.1%
1.2%

-1.5%
100%

748,725
12,497
674,067
-347 879
24,234,207

0.0%
3.1%
0.1%
2.8%
-1.4%

100'"/.,

2008
0
366,208
-27,454
1,191,142
-398,956
26,107,021

2009
0.0%

1.-4%
-0.1%
4.6%
-1.5%

100%

0.0%

1,695,278
49,208
238,882
-383.868
27,250,729

2010
0

6.2%
0.2°/o
0.9%

-1,4°/o
100%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-323,375
27,346,050

-1.2%
100%

Fiscal 2009Total Expenditures
$27,250,729

Utilities & Energy\
2,550,472
9.4%

Dining Services
2,945,595
10 .8%

Benefits
3,748,386
13.8%

~All other
6,713,482
24.6%

Salaries
11,292,794
41.4%

Fiscal Year 2009
Breakdown of All Other

Utilities & Energy
2,550,472
9.4%

Transfers
2,232,961
8.2%

Dining Services
2,945,595
10.8%

Benefits
3,748,386
13.8%
Other
6,713,482
24.6%

Repairs
1,459,434
5.4%

Professional Fees
402,145
1.5%

Maine Maritime

I' ':ademy

Stat e Appropriat.
. rend
Operating Budget

As percent of Total Income

D State 0/o

State%
Student Revenues %
Other Income %

2000
42.6%
50.6%
6.9%

2001
43.2%
52.9%
3.9%

• Student Revenues 0/o

2002
41.3%
49.8%
8.9%

2003
39.5%
51.9%
8.6%

2004
39.0%
55.2%
5.8%

D Other Income

2005
35.4%
58.7%
5.9%

2006
33.9%
59.7%
6.4%

0

/o

2007
31 .9%
58. 7%
9.4%

2008
33.8%
60. 1%
6.1%

2009
30.7%
62 .7%
6.5%

Bud et
2010
31.0%
64.4%
4.6%

Maine Maritime /'-!jdemy
State Appropriati
. rend
Operating Budget

Total Dollars
(OOO's)

30,000
27,000
24,000
21,000
18,000
15,000
12,000
9,000
6,000
3,000

0
o State Appropriation

State Appropriation
Student Revenues
Other Income
Total Income
%change in Total Income

• Student Revenues

o Other Income

2000
7,174
8,528
1,156
16,859

2001
7,390
9,038
660
17,088

2002
7,627
9,193
1,647
18,467

2003
7,506
9,849
1,638
18,993

2004
7,670
10,865
1,143
19,679

2005
7,457
12,355
1,244
21 ,056

2006
7,549
13,281
1,419
22,248

2007
7,738
14,250
2,284
24,272

2008
8,835
15,702
1,591
26,129

2009
8,378
17,099
1,774
27,251

Bud et
2010
8,467
17,609
1,270
27,346

2.6%

1.4%

8.1%

2.8%

3.6%

7.0%

5.7%

9.1%

7.7%

4.3%

0.3%

COORDINATION OF EFFORTS

Maine Maritime Academy continues its long-standing practice of collaborating with the state' s
other two higher education entities, the University of Maine System and the Maine Community
College System.
The following pages include copies of the Administrative Savings Group Report which was
prepared in 2008 and a draft of guidelines for a proposed Maine Public Higher Education
Program Planning Council which the leaders of Maine's public post-secondary entities hope to
see established as a means of ensuring a forum for collaboration and better coordinated longterm planning.
Building upon the framework established while the Administrative Savings Group prepared its
report, the Academy has continued to network with its public partners at both the System and
individual campus levels.
In the areas of administrative and cost efficiencies, two recent examples come immediately to
mind. An arrangement with the University System whereby the Academy's endowed
scholarship funds are managed within the University System's Managed Investment Pool has
enabled the Academy to benefit from more sophisticated investment management than the
Academy could afford on its own due to economies of scale. And, through networking with
University contact in Orono, the Academy has been able to effect savings in energy costs.
Utilizing the professional knowledge of the energy consulting firm recommended to us by UMO
has already been a significant assistance to the Academy.
Coordination and collaboration continues in the academic arena as well. Our collaborative
ventures with the Maine Community College System include an arrangement whereby some of
our provisionally accepted (and also enrolled) students take courses at Eastern Maine
Community College. We are also hoping to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with
the Community College System for our Power Engineering Operations program to establish a
two-plus-two program.
The Academy's primary academic collaborations with the University System are with
engineering at the University of Maine. We hope to expand on these in the future. Once concept
is to establish a 5-plus-1 or 4-plus-2 agreement for our engineering students with a B.S. from
Maine Maritime Academy and an M.S. from the University of Maine. (Our present B.S. degree
in Systems Engineering is a 5-year B.S. degree.)
We are also working to share more courses via video conferencing. Currently we are doing that
for the first time with a Thermodynamics course. Other areas to explore in the future include

more collaborations in marine sciences (sharing of undergraduate courses via distance
education/use ofMMA water and shore-side facilities.) Also, we hope to open new avenues for
collaboration with the Business College at UMO for Logistics program initiatives and sharing of
faculty.
Existing and ongoing collaborations with the University of Maine also include:
• Joint appointments of several MMA faculty as graduate appointments at UM.
• Joint research efforts with UM and MMA faculty and students in several engineering
projects including tidal energy, wind energy, and thermoelectric project
• MMA use of the UM flow tank.
• An MOU with UM to allow MMA students access to teaching certification programs at
the B.S. and M.S. levels.
•
•
•
•

•

Sharing of engineering courses via video conferencing technology be~een UM and
MMA.
Supplementing ofMMA faculty by use ofUM pre-doctoral and post-do<;toral students to
teach engineering level courses at MMA.
Joint participation in grant applications.
Agreement for use of the UM Sponsored Programs office to provide oversight and
administration of MMA and MMAIUM research funding. This avoids costly duplication
of research administrative functions at MMA which is primarily a teaching college.
Collaboration with UM Portland/Gorham for review of human subjects research proposal
atMMA

Maine Public Higher Education Program Planning Council
GUIDELINES
Background:
The connection between higher education and a successful economy has never been clearer than it is now. The
1
U.S. economy is projected to produce 15.6 million new jobs between 2006 and 2016 , nearly half of which will
require postsecondary credentials. In fact, jobs requiring postsecondary education will grow nearly twice as fast
as jobs that do not. Of the 30 fastest growing occupations-such as healthcare and environmental science-80%
will n~ed educated, highly skilled employees 2• In addition, 2008 unemployment data shows that people with
only a high school diploma are more than 50% more likely to be unemployed than those with an associate
3
degree, and twice as likely to be unemployed as those with a bachelor's degree • The economy is now and will
be in desperate need of skilled people. It has never been more clear that higher education is a tool to improve
the condition of the economy, of the businesses and of the citizens of Maine by providing a workforce with the
skills and knowledge to meet these needs.
The three public.higher education entities in Maine-the Maine Community College System {MCCS), the Maine
Maritime Academy {MMA), and the University of Maine System {UMS)-have a long history ·of addressing what
the economy requires within their own programs and plans. They also have mutual, on-going collaboration in
areas such as purchasing of goods and services and facilitating ease of transfer for students through articulation
agreements.
Now, in these difficult economic times, these entities choose to harness their individual resources in a combined
effort to address the economic and business needs in the state through coord inated program development. An
example of the opportunity this presents lies in the emergence of the "green" economy and the jobs that go
with it. Currently, UMS is conducting research in off-shore wind power, MCCS has introduced programs to train
technicians for wind power and other energy related occupations, and MMA offers-as it has for years-degrees
in power generation. Each of the entities responded to the needs of the state and the potential for additional
economic benefit for Maine, but has done so within its own mission and sphere of expertise. The entities
believe this is exactly the type of situation in which coordination can lead to even more coherent programming.
Purpose:
The Council's purpose is to provide a forum for collaboration and better coordinated planning for degree
programs among the three entities in order to provide the best support possible for Maine's economy within
their missions . Specifically, the Council will focus on three areas :
1. Assure each entity gains a better understanding of the academic program direction of their
counterparts, while establishing a communication link among the Boards of Trustees so that they can
stay current on the program directions related to this effort.
2. Examine jointly the economic development and business needs in the State, how each entity is
addressing them programmatically, and how those needs might better be served by collaborative effort.
This would include a review of current needs and future opportunities in economic development,
. including how Maine can build a workforce with the skill sets needed to attract high wage jobs to the
State.
3. Monitor the success of the Council in helping the State meet these needs.
Any recommendations for action discussed by this group must be taken back to each entity for further
consideration and decision before action can be taken.

Membership:
The Council will have a total of nine (9} members. Each of the three entities will have three members:
1. A member of the Board of Trustees chosen by the Chair of the Board,
2. The Chancellor or President of each institution, and
3. A member selected by the Chancellor/President from his/her organization, who will act as the primary
staff support and contacts for their organizations.

Structure and Meetings:
The chairmanship of the Council will rotate each year among the members who are Trustees in the alphabetical
order of their entities as follows: Maine Community College System, Maine Maritime Academy, and University
of Maine System. The Council will meet at least twice during each year. The entity chairing the group will
convene and host all meetings in the year and will produce any meeting minutes or documentation of action
items, etc. that result from the meetings. The Council may choose to engage with other groups with expertise
related to its purpose when appropriate, such as the Maine Department of Labor, the Office of State Planning,
the State Chamber of Commerce, the Economic Development Council of Maine and others whom the Council
decides may add value to their work.
The Council will convene its first meeting in December 2009.

1

Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment Projections 2006-2016 (U.S. Department of Labor, 2007} Table 9.

2

Center for American Progress, October 2008: Creating postsecondary pathways to good jobs for young high
school dropouts- The Possibilities and Challenges. Found at:
http://www.clasp.org/admin/site/publications/files/0438.pdf
3

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey, found at http://www.bls.gov/emp/emptab7.htm.
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I. Introduction
To fulfill the obligations of Public Law Chapter 240 Sec. UUUU-1, the Chancellor of the
University ofMaine System, the President of the Maine Community College System, and the
President of the Maine Maritime Academy formed the "Administrative Savings Group". The
CFOs from each of the three institutions were asked to coordinate the research and fact fmding
necessary to determine opportunities for savings and impact on operations (including student
related services).
The efforts ofthe Administrative Savings Group were centered in three areas: existing
efficiencies within and among the three systems; existing collaborations and their effectiveness;
new and continuing opportunities for collaboration.
The University of Maine System, the Maine Community College System, and the Maine
Maritime Academy, while all serving the higher educational needs of the State of Maine, have
three very distinct missions.
•

The University of Maine System unites seven distinctive public universities in the
common purposes of providing first-rate higher education, research, and public
service at a reasonable cost in order to improve the quality oflife for theeitizens of
Maine.
· --·
The University of Maine (at Orono) first opened in 1868. One hundred years later, in
1968, the Maine State Legislature established the University ofMaine System to
unite the seven public universities and their regional outreach centers into a single
system. The seven universities offer a variety of academic settings each with their
own strengths and ways of learning.
Emollrnent within the University of Maine System exceeds 34,000 students.

•

The Maine Community College System is Maine's comprehensive two-year college
system offering over 300 occupational and transfer programs, continuing education,
·
and customized training for business and industry.
The System was originally established after World War II to provide vocational and
technical training to returning veterans. The System was created in 1986 by act of the
Maine State Legislature and in 2003, the legislature changed the name to the Maine
Community College System to reflect its broader mission of providing career and
liberal arts transfer programs for Maine college students.
Today the System's seven colleges serve over 13,800 degree and non-degree
students.

n ___
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•

The mission of Maine Maritime Academy is a college specializing in ocean and
marine programs at the undergraduate and graduate level. Proposals for an institution
devoted to nautical training began in Maine in the 1930s and lead to the creation of
Maine Maritime Academy by an act of the 90th Maine Legislature in 1941.
The Academy has grown steadily since then offering three degrees, 10 undergraduate
and graduate academic majors, new training labs and expanded student services. The
Academy serves 825 students.

These distinct missions resonate throughout the organizational structure and work processes of
the three entities. The University System has nine classifications of employees, with six
collective bargaining contracts negotiated with four different unions (MSEA, MEA (3), AFT and
Teamsters). The Community College System has seven classifications of employees, with five
collective bargaining contracts negotiated with three different unions (MSEA (2), MEA (2), and
AFSCME). The Maritime Academy has five classifications of employees, with three collective
bargaining contracts negotiated with one union (MSEA).
The efforts of the Administrative Savings Group focused on meeting the objectives of Public
Law Chapter 240 Sec. UUUU-1 without changing the mission or function of the three systems.
It is important to note that any proposal aimed at administrative savings that might change the
nature or scope of work covered by the various collective bargaining agreements would have to
be negotiated with the respective bargaining units.

n -·-- ..,

II. Efficiency of Maine's Higher Education Systems
The three systems of higher education that strive to meet their distinct missions in an efficient,
collaborative and thoughtful manner. A report-which will be delivered to the Joint Standing
Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs no later than January 31, 2008-written jointly by
UMS, MCCS, and MMA pursuant to Resolve Chapter 119 clearly documents the relative decline
in state funding for Maine's higher educational systems. In 1990 funding for state higher
education equaled 17 percent of the state's general fund revenue; this year, fiscal2008, higher
education's share ofthe general fund budget is only 9 percent. In 2007 Maine ranked 38th in
state appropriations per capita and 32nd in appropriations per dollar of income.
Over the past ten years, proportionate state support
has declined at each of the three Systems. State
appropriations once comprised 58 percent of the
Maine Community College System's total revenue.
That number has fallen to 42 percent. Forty-six
percent of the Maine Maritime Academy's budget
was once state-funded; it is now 29 percent. And
almost half of the University of Maine System
budget (45 percent) was provided by the state. It is
now 28 percent.
In fiscal2000 state appropriations to all ofhigher
education averaged over $6,000 per student served
('headcount'); in fiscal 2006 the appropriation was
just over $5,000. If the fiscal 2000 level of per
student funding had been sustained, current in
State appropriations to the three Systems would be
approximately $50 million dollars higher in 2006
than was actually expended.
Academic quality is tied directly to adequate
funding, and reduced state support puts
considerable pressure on the budgets of each
institution. Although Maine's colleges,
universities, and maritime academy continually
seek ways to make operations more efficient,
efficiencies alone are not enough to cover rising
costs.
As the following section-Existing
Collaborations-makes clear, the three institutions
have been very creative in their efforts to work
together to reduce administrative and overhead
costs while sustaining quality educational
opportunities for the students they serve.

n ___ .,

Appropriations per student served:

MCCS:

UMS:

MMA:

III. Existing Collaborations and Efficiencies
. Maine's three systems of higher education have a long and successful history of collaboration in
both academic and non-academic areas. A brief overview of some of the more significant
collaborative efforts includes, but is not limited to:

1. Purchasing and Procurement
•

UMS, MMA, and MCCS all purchase desktop software and some hardware from the
University of Maine's Computer Connection, the University's technology store; these
purchases saved MCCS and MMA almost $56,000 in fiscal2007.

•

UMS has negotiated "blanket" software licensing agreements with Microsoft and
Adobe covering all three systems.

•

UMS is negotiating with Symantec for software licensing agreements for virus
protection in a volume purchase agreement that leverages the combined power of
UMS, MCCS, and MMA.

•

Several MCCS campuses along with UM and UMA share one common license
agreement for AutoCAD software.

•

UMS, MCCS, and the Maine State Library jointly procure online library management
services. Bangor Public Library and the Maine State Library are also part of this joint
procurement; and there is a direct link to the library systems at Colby, Bates and
Bowdoin. Had each library individually purchased, set up and operated the library
management system, costs for individual libraries would have been much higher than
current consortia! costs.
Access to aggregate and subject databases are provided to all citizens of the State of
Maine by consortia! efforts through state and federal funding sources. Costs for
individual subscriptions for these databases would be significantly higher than the
library consortium pays.

•

MCCS and MMA have joined the UMS Energy Team; This effort has resulted in
grants benefiting each institution to help offset the costs of retrofitting certain
facilities with a more energy efficient building infrastructure.
MCCS piloted a regional fuel oil procurement plan saving NMCC about
$1 ,400 in reduced transportation costs for heating oil.
For several years UMFK, UMPI, and NMCC negotiated with electricity
suppliers to aggregate their usage and buying power. These negotiated
supply contracts ended in February 2005. With the departure of Energy
Atlantic in 2004, northern Maine no longer has a competitive electricity
market. However, should future opportunities present themselves, all
n ___
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three institutions are eager to participate in aggregating electrical
procurement.

2. Shared Administrative Personnel
MCCS and UMS jointly operate a number of their off-campus centers, sharing facilities and
personnel in order to make most efficient use of resources.
•

At the Hancock County Higher Education Center in Ellsworth, MCCS and UMS
share a director and support staff.

•

At the Penquis Higher Education Center in Dover-Foxcroft, the two systems have
hired one director to manage both university and community college efforts.

•

At the Western Maine University and Community College Center in South Paris, the
two Systems share support staff.

•

WCCC and the UMM are building a collaborative relationship. that maximizes higher
education opportunities for residents of Washington County, while minimizing costs
for both institutions and their students. The UMS distance education center, formerly
located in downtown Calais, has relocated to the WCCC campus; UMM courses that
do not overlap WCCC courses are offered at the Center. The ultimate goal is for
students to be able to transfer from WCCC to UMM and complete a baccalaureate
degree in Calais. An agreement also allows WCCC students graduating with an
associate degree admittance to UMM with junior standing

•

And in Bath, at the Midcoast Center for Higher Education, MCCS and UMS use joint
orientation programs for students.

In all, these efforts have resulted in avoiding approximately $511,000 per year in duplication of
personnel costs.
In addition:
•

MMA utilizes UM's Office of International Programs for most visiting faculty visa
filings.

•

USM' s Social Justice Program provides training to SMCC Residential Life Staff
around topics of diversity, SAFE Zone Training, and sexual assault/domestic violence
first responder training.

•

UMS is currently coordinating with federal TRIO Student Support Services (SSS)
programs around Maine, including at both UMS and the community colleges, to
provide writing assistance for the next round of grants, ensure compliance with
federal regulations, and promote effective and efficient services to students.
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3. Facilities Management
•

MCCS and UMS share higher education outreach centers at seven locations: in
Houlton, Calais, Bath, South Paris, Ellsworth, East Millinocket, and Dover-Foxcroft.
These efforts have resulted in avoiding approximately $353,000 in duplication of
facilities costs.

•

Since the mid-1990's, SMCC has sub-let a block of dormitory rooms at USM's
Portland Hall in order to address a lack of housing on the SMCC campus. The
SMCC students have had full access to USM food services and other amenities
available to USM students living in the residence hall.

•

UM Recreation Center memberships are provided at student cost to EMCC students.

4. Information Technology
•

UMS manages MMA's internet connectivity, interactive classrooms, external network
management, and dial-up connectivity for students. MMA has estimated that it avoids
alternative costs of approximately $50,000 per year by coordinating network
management with UMS.
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IV. New Initiatives Considered Through this Review Process
This fall fifteen inc;lividuals representing all three Systems met in Bangor to systematically
review potential savings in non-instructional areas through the sharing or combining of services.
The analysis covered all functional areas of the three institutions. Following the meeting, the
Administrative Savings Group met to review the various concepts that had been presented and
weighed the impact of each on cost, institutional mission, and student services.

1. Purchasing and Procurement
•

As previously mentioned, MCCS and MMA have joined the UMS Energy Team and
MCCS piloted a regional fuel oil procurement plan that saved NMCC about $1,400 in
reduced transportation costs for heating oil. By expanding this pilot program to all
seven ofthe MCCS institutions, the community colleges could realize additional
savings of over $5,000.
This item will be pursued in an effort to achieve additional savings.

•

The University of Maine System has a centralized procurement office that leverages
purchasing power through system-wide and multiple campus procurements when
feasible and practical. In addition, the UMS central procurement office develops a.rld
promotes best procurement practices. MCCS and MMA could avail themselves of
these benefits by collaboration with UMS. Some tangible savings, both financial and
administrative, could be realized. Examples include:
o

Copier Contract: UMS has implemented a cost-per-copy printing and
photocopying solution. The cost-per-copy program replaces institution owned
and/or leased photocopiers and networked printers with photocopiers fully
owned and maintained by the supplier. In addition to the photocopying
function, many of the units also scan and fax, thus further reducing the
institution's equipment overhead. UMS pays only a per-copy charge to the
supplier for printed/photocopied pages (excluding paper and staples). UMS
realizes annual savings of 43 percent or $500,000 (based on 40 million
copies). Both MCCS and MMA could be added to the UMS contract when it
is re-bid in 2009. IfMCCS and MMA realized savings similar to those of
UMS, the two institutions would save approximately $125,000. (Contract
start date would be July 2010.)

o

Wright Express Fleet Management Card: UMS utilizes a fleet management
solution from Wright Express for all institution-owned vehicles. This system
includes a fuel card for purchases of vehicle fuel accepted at service stations
across the U.S. UMS will engage Wright Express to extend its program to the
MCCS and MMA as appropriate.
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o

Organized Events/Training: UMS has offered training and presentations on
cooperative group purchasing organizations. UMS will seek additional
opportunities to share best procurement practices with MCCS and MMA,
including membership in the newly formed UMS Procurement Council.

o Furniture: UMS utilizes several contracts for the purchase of furniture. In the
past year annual purchases under this contract were $137,000, with contract
savings of $178,000. UMS will work with its suppliers to extend these
contracts to MCCS and MMA. Projected savings for MCCS and MMA range
from 12 percent to 20 percent.
o

Shipping: UMS utilizes two contracted shipping options with UPS and
Fed.Ex. Both contractual programs provide capabilities that include online
shipping and billing. UMS saves approximately $46,600 annually on total
system-wide contractual shipping purchases of $264,500. UMS can work with
MCCS and MMA to transition to these contracts where practical.

These areas of consideration, and others of a similar nature, will be considered and
acted upon as contracts are scheduled for renewal.

2. Contractual Services
•

Food Services Operations: UMS has transitioned to a single master contract for
managing cafeteria and food service operations for six of its universities. The UMS
experience with food services did not result in measurable "out-of-pocket" savings,
but it did generate administrative efficiencies. MCCS and MMA will explore the
practicality and benefits of contracting the operation of their cafeteria and food
service operations in a similar fashion.

•

Book Store Operations: As noted above, master contracting ofF ood Service
Operations generated certain administrative efficiencies. UMS, MCCS, and MMA
will explore the practicality and benefits of contracting the operation of their
bookstores in a similar fashion.

These areas need further discussion and exploration before action is considered.

3. Payroll Services
•

UMS processes payroll internally as part of their fully integrated People Soft ERP
System. MCCS currently uses ADP, an independent payroll processing firm. MMA
is installing Sun Guard Higher Educational Systems, a fully integrated ERP System.
MCCS and UMS have explored the option of having UMS process the MCCS
payroll. Because MMA is beginning an ERP implementation, the concept was not
practical for them.
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The cost to MCCS for ADP's services is approximately $100,000 annually.
Expanding UMS' s license agreement with People Soft to include MCCS payroll
would cost $3 52,5 00 (one time) plus an annual maintenance charge of approximately
$70,000 per year. In addition, UMS would have to incur some staff, operational, and
computer hardware costs to bring MCCS into the UMS system. As a result, the total
approximate cost forUMS to process MCCS's payroll would be $325,000 annually
(amortizing the one time outlay over ten years).
The analysis demonstrates that merging payroll processing would result in
higher costs. Merging payroll processing will not be pursued.

4. Facilities Management
•

Individual campuses manage day-to-day maintenance and minor repairs locally but
have a broader range of internal and external consulting resources available for advice
and assistance on major improvements.
Current State law requires that MCCS and MMA enlist the support and expertise of
the State Bureau of General Services (BGS) on all public improvement projects. The
University of Maine System has a small centralized facilities management and
planning staff that leads the development and implementation of System policies and
procedures for facilities management, capital asset planning, project management,
real property and lease management, safety and environmental management, and
energy management. The staff serves as subject matter experts to the seven
universities and augments the in-house capabilities of the smaller campuses as
required.
The three institutions can refine protocols for sharing existing professional services
for capital renewal and acquisition projects as well as in areas related to: real property
management; facilities maintenance; environmental, safety and compliance issues;
and, energy management.
These areas need further discussion and exploration before action is considered.

5. Information Technology
•

Managing Enterprise Resource Planning (enterprise-wide information management).
UMS began implementation of People Soft several years ago to manage enterprisewide information; MMA is installing Sun Guard Higher Educational Systems, a
smaller ERP system; and MCCS utilizes a version of Jenzabar that it has considered
upgrading. While it would not be practical for MMA to consider joining UMS in the
use of People Soft, MCCS did consider the option.
Expanding UMS' s license agreement with People Soft to include MCCS would cost
$822,500 (one time) plus an annual maintenance charge of approximately $165,000
per year. In addition, UMS would have to incur some staffing, operations, and
computer hardware costs to bring MCCS into the UMS system resulting in a charge
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of approximately $482,000 annually (amortizing the one time outlay over ten years).
IfMCCS were to migrate to People Soft, UMS could not begin implementation until
Fiscal Year 2011 to allow for completion of current PeopleSoft applications.
IfMCCS were to upgrade its current Jenzabar system, the cost would be
approximately $338,000 (one time) plus annual maintenance charges of$66,000. If
MCCS chose this option, MCCS would not incur additional staff or operational costs
and might be able to reduce staff by one-half of a full-time employee. MCCS would
incur computer hardware costs of approximately $255,000 resulting in an annual
charge of approximately $125,000 annually (amortizing the one time outlay over ten
years).
The analysis demonstrates that merging ERP processing would result in higher
costs. Merging ERP processing will not be pursued.

•

Managing Wide-Area Network Administration: UMS is developing a robust widearea network and Internet connection capacity that includes 2 gigabytes of redundant
access to the traditional Internet and to "Internet 2". Most of this network is
composed of fiber optic connections owned by the University System. UMS leases
"last mile" connectivity through a variety of sources, not the least of which is Time
Warner.
As mentioned, MMA is already part of the UMS wide-area network. MCCS recently
re-engaged Time Warner to provide 30 megabytes of access to the traditional Internet
("burstable" to 100MB), and Time Warner now manages MCCS's wide-area
network. MCCS's contract with Time Warner expires June 30, 2010.
MCCS has initiated conversations with UMS to determine if there are financial
advantages to having UMS ·provide Internet access and wide-area network
management while retaining Time Warner to provide "last mile" connectivity. The
outcome of these conversations should be available in the spring or early summer of
2008.
This area needs furtherdiscussion and exploration before action is considered.

To insure that Maine's Systems of Higher Education remain effective and efficient, the
Chancellor ofthe University ofMaine System, the President of the Maine Community College
System and the President of Maine Maritime Academy will convene an annual meeting of the
respective Chief Financial Officers and appropriate senior managers to review strategic,
operational, and procurement plans and to identify an agenda for further collaborative efforts
identifying new opportunities for streamlining operations, leveraging combined purchasing
powers, and realizing additional administrative efficiencies. Considerations for efficient
operations will be acted upon when a substantive business case identifies demonstrative savings
opportunities.
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ENROLLMENT AND GRADUATION FIGURES, 1999-2008

Year

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

Total Enrollment In-State Students

680
707
713
716
749
765
821
846
873
868

442
425
433
444
490
539
562
579
622
585

Graduates

127
134
123
148
149
143
146
169
159
137

INDUSTRIES EMPLOYING OUR GRADUATES
Industries that employ our graduates:
Logistics
Retail
Food Services
Marine Biology
Construction
Shipyards
Tug and Tow
Supply Vessels
Nuclear
Pulp and Paper
Power Generation
Heavy Manufacturing
Facilities Management
Combined Heat and Power
Renewable Energy
Marine -Deep Sea
Marine -Oil Rigs

In the 2008-2009 school year 87 companies came to campus to recruit students. The 2008 Career
Fair welcomed 59 companies to campus. Those companies as well as 28 others returned to
campus in the spring for company presentations and formal interviews.

EMPLOYMENT-CLASS OF 2009

Members of the class of2009, who majored in Power Engineering Technology, Marine Systems
Engineering Design, Marine Science/Biology, International Business & Logistics or in a U.S.
Guard License Program, have had professional job offerings with the following companies:
(Graduate education also included)
Austal UAS
Allie Towing
American Seafoods Company
American Presidents Lines
Bath Iron Works
Bouchard Transportation
Combustion Components of America
Constellation Energy
Crowley Marine Services
Diamond Offshore
Dunlap Towing
Dynergy
Edison Chouest
FPL- Seabrook
GE Wind
G&HTowing
Georgia Pacific
Great Lakes Dredge & Dock
International Paper
J. Ray McDermott
L&MBotruc
Life Cycle Engineering
MM&P
Heavy Lift
McAllister Towing
Military Sealift Command
Monan Towing
NASSCO
North American Energy Services
OSG America
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
Progress Energy
Ralph Lauren

Siemens Energy
Siemens Westinghouse
SNC Lavalin
State of Vermont Parks & Recreation
Transatlantic Lines
Transocean Offshore Drilling
University of Maine Graduate School
University of Southern California School of Law
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Shipping Partners
Vane Brothers
Wal-Mart
Western Towboat Company
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Overall Placement is 80% as of 10/15/2009

DATA ON ALUMNI
As of May 4, 2009:
•
•
•
•

MMA had 5837 alumni of record (living alumni for whom we have a valid address)
13% ofthe Academy' s recent graduates (those who graduated between 1998 and 2008)
reside in the State of Maine
22% of graduates from the last 20 years live in Maine
44% of all alumni live in Maine

Conference Department

The following are typical of the conferences run on an annual basis.
Continuing Education Courses:

Inert Gas/Crude Oil Washing
Company Security OfficerN essel Security Officer
Radar Recertification
First Aid Training/Basic Safety Training
100 Ton License Course
Advancement Placement Chemistry

Outside Conferences:
Maine Student Council

International Guild of Miniature Artisians

Bucksport High School Academic Banquet

Maine Coast Heritage Trust

Energy Ocean Development Luncheon

GIS Maine Dirigo Spatial Consulting

Air Force Junior ROTC

Union 93 Service Day

GO! Soccer Camp

Legislative Visitors

Maine High School Counselors

Acadia Institute - Discovery Voyage

North East Basketball Camp

Department of Education

Castine Yacht Club Lecture

Westbrook High School

Maine Higher Education Council

Navy League Luncheon

Castine Historical Society Lecture

Robotics Spring Track Meet

Community Support

The following activities, both student Clubs and Organizations, actively participate in, and
promote community support.
Alpha Phi Omega (APO):

Blood Drives
Klondike Derby (Boy Scouts)
Bottle Drive
Town Halloween Haunted House

Castine Fire Department:

Student Volunteers

Bagaduce Ambulance:

Student Volunteers

Big Brother/Big Sisters
Student Environmental Activists (SEA):

Recycling Drives

Alternative Spring Break: Students working for Habitat for Humanity
Student run services:

Camp Natarswi Girl Scout Camp Clean-up
Acadia/Schoodic Point Clean-up
Camp CaPella Youth Camp Clean-up
Adam's School Clean-up

Athletic Facilities

Gym/Field House:

JROTC Drill Competitions
JROTC Weekend Outings
Adam's School PE Programs
Castine Youth Basketball

Outdoor Fields:
Adam's School PE Programs
Aerobic/Weight Rooms:
Town of Castine Citizens

Waterfront

The following community support takes place on the MMA Waterfront and on Academy vessels:
George Stevens Academy Sailing Program/Regattas
John Bapst Sailing Program/Regattas
Castine Yacht Club Races (Colgate 26s/Mercury)
Retired Skipper's Race
Harbor Tours for Conferences
State High School Sailing Championships

Scouting Activities:
Merit Badge Certifications for Boy Scouts (Power, Sailing, Rowing)
Girl Scout Weekends
Cub Scouts Pinewood Derby Support

Schooner BOWDOIN:
Navy League Support
Community Sails
Tall Ship's 2007
MV FRIENDSHIP:
Unversity of New Hampshire research projects
Discovery Voyage with high school students aboard
TS STATE OF MAINE:
Public tours
Bomb/Drug Canine training with local law enforcement

CONTINUING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Maine Maritime Academy Continuing Education Department provides coursework to the
following groups. Coursework includes open emollment and contract courses.
Governmental/State groups
NOAA (individual members)
Department of Environmental Protection
Department of Transportation
Maine Pilots Association
Maine Port Authority and various ports
BIW
Multiple law enforcement and EMS (Fire and Medical) groups via DHS approved Maritime
Security and Emergency Response courses.
Maine Department ofEducation
Maine Department of Labor Career Centers
Maine Army National Guard
USCG (individuals living in Maine and USCG contracts for personnel from around the world)
USN
US Army
Private sector
Multiple port facilities including private run businesses in Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Rockland,
Portland, Eastport, Searsport
Shipping agents
Yacht Clubs
Individual mariners from all over the state who work out of state (bulk of our students) seeking
upgrades or original license coursework
Shipping companies:
• ocean going deep sea vessels and ferries
• sail/recreation and for hire
• tug/barge,
• rigs and platforms
• small boat recreation
• fishing

LEVEL 1:

• Umited Master (launch tender)
• MSLEP-Maritime Security for Military,
First Responders & Law Enforcement
Personnel DHSIFEMA
• Emergency Medical Operations in the
Maritime Domain DHSIFEMA
• Command Strategies &Tactics for
Marine Emergencies DHSIFEMA
• Basic Safety Training--STCW
• Visual CommsJflashing light
• RadarObsarver

• Bridge Resource Management
•ARPA
• Radar Observer
• Radar Recertification
• FCC!Narte testing s~e
• CoasLal Kayak Levell (ACA)
•Introduction to Scuba Diving

• Yacht Master

• Facility, Vessel & Co Security
OHicer
• Able Bodied Seaman
• Basic & Advanced fire fighting
• Proficiency in Survival Craft
• 1DOT Master/Mate
• Celestial Navigation 200T
• Fast Rescue Boat
• Advanced SCUBA open water diver
• Coastal Kayak Level 2 (ACA)
• Coastal Kayak Day Trip Leader
(ACA)
• HUET Helicopter Underwater
Egress Training

LEVEL 3:

• Medical First Aid/Medical PIC
• Tactical Boat Operations DHSIFEMA
• Rescue (SCUBA) Diver
• USCG Cutter Rescue Swimmer
• Public Safety Rescue Swimmer
• Celestial Navigation 500/1600T
• Train the Trainer
• Maritime Auditor ISWISO lead
Auditor
• Coastal Kayak Level 3 (ACA)
•Inert Gas, Crude Oil Washing

•International Maritime Security Law
• Chemical Tanker Safety

http://conted.mainemaritime.edu

MMA CE Parlners: Down east Mantime Training, MEMClfTMSA, M·PACT, Ocean Rescue Systems. WARSASH, Castme Kayak

,--'.i."··, Maine Maritime Academy ContinUing Education,
·_
',_
···, .· ·

Leavitt Hall, Surte 107. Pleasant Street, Castine, Maine 04420-5000
800-4646565(1n state) 800-227-8465 (Out of state)

OTHER INITIATIVES

Maine Maritime Academy has several initiatives underway which, if they come to fruition, will
assist us in meeting some of our strategic goals:
1. We are looking into developing an Associates degree program that will be delivered via both
distance education and on site classes for the Inland Barge Industry. This program will be
developed by funding provided directly by the industries involved with the anticipated result of
opening job opportunities for our graduates in the inland or "brown water" fleet. Presently
formal education programs other than company training and apprenticeship opportunities are
lacking in this industry. Since the majority of these jobs are out of state we will be negotiating
with the Kentucky Community College System to assist in these offerings. The nature of the
employment with the inland barge industry makes it possible for students from Maine to work
out of state and still maintain residency in Maine.
2. We are developing an exchange program with a Turkish University (Dukul Eylul) to offer a
joint degree program with two years in Turkey and two years at Maine Maritime Academy. Our
hope is that this joint degree program will attract a number of foreign students and provide
cultural diversity on our campus. The lack of exposure to diversity on the Castine campus
(both ethnic and cultural) has been a concern of our accrediting association.

EMERGING ISSUES

Over the past decade Maine Maritime Academy has significantly changed in focus and direction
to keep pace with a number of emerging issues. The world's maritime industry has changed to
adjust to a new economic reality since the Academy was established by an act of the 90th Maine
Legislature on March 21, 1941, and will continue to evolve. The maritime industry is no longer a
standalone component of the transportation sector nor is it the sole industry that the Academy
serves. The Academy has evolved and diversified in response to these external factors and now
offers three degrees and 18 undergraduate and graduate academic majors.
In contrast to the Academy of the past approximately 50% of our students are in majors that do
not require them to live a regimental (military) life style. Those students in majors that lead to a
US Coast Guard unlimited maritime license are still required by federal regulation to participate
in the regimental life style. This life style is structured as a leadership training program which at
the present time is modeled on military leadership training. We are presently in the process of
looking into other leadership models with the vision of making leadership training inclusive of
all students.
Maine Maritime Academy has kept its primary focus on maritime careers while broadening our
offerings to stabilize enrollment and provide more career choices to our students and at the same
time fill the need for an educated Maine workforce. Some of the emerging issues that will be
pacting our program in the future are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Demographics- decrease in high school graduates in Maine and the entire North East
The need to attract more female students
Awareness of environmental impacts and global warming
Demand for continued power and alternative energy
Internationalization of the shipping industry
The adoption of international standards (STCW) for training of mariners via the
International Maritime Organization
Projected shortages and an increased worldwiae emand for licensed maritime officers
Technological innovations in all of the industries we serve
Keeping pace with technology and being competitive in a world economy
Maintaining our programs at affordable rates..for 1st generation, blue collar, Maine
families
Maintaining accreditation with a number of agencies- STCW, IMO, MARAD, NEASC,
ABET (engineering and technology), US Coast Guard, AACSB and State Government
oversight
Attracting and keeping top faculty presently at less than national level salary scales
Maintaining cultural diversity on campus

•

Faculty development- keeping faculty on the cutting edge of new technology and
techniques in their fields

COLLABORATIVE ENDEAVORS WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS

Maine Maritime Academy is a collaborator in a number of ventures with other academic and non
academic organizations. This collaboration ultimately helps both participants and provides
expanded opportunity to our constituents.
Collaboration with the University ofMaine
o Joint appointments of several MMA faculty as graduate appointments at UM
o Joint research efforts with UM and MMA faculty and students in several
engineering projects including tidal energy, wind energy, and thermoelectric
projects
o An MOU with UM to allow MMA students access to teaching certification
programs at the BS and MS levels.
o Sharing of engineering courses via video conferencing technology between UM
andMMA
o Supplementing of MMA faculty by use of UM pre-doctoral and post-doctoral
students to teach engineering level courses at MMA
o Joint participation in grant applications
o Agreement for use of the UM Sponsored Programs office to provide oversight and
administration of MMA and MMAIUM research funding. This avoids costly
duplication of research administrative functions at MMA which is primarily a
teaching college
o Collaboration with UM Portland/Gorham for human subjects research proposal at
MMA
Other collaborative ventures:
•

•

•
•
•

MOU with Pontifical Catholic University in Ponce, Puerto Rico to provide
International Logistics and Port Management courses in Puerto Rico and other
Caribbean states via both video conferencing and visiting professors. Also to
facilitate student and faculty exchanges.
Participation in the International Association of Maritime Universities (IAMU) of
which MMA was a founding member. The IAMU consists of 51 members in
maritime institutions throughout the seven continents and provides opportunity
for student and faculty exchange and research support on an international basis.
Collaboration with industrial and academic partners in TEDEC (Tidal Energy
Device Evaluation Center) which is based at MMA.
Numerous MOU's with a number of foreign Universities to facilitate student and
faculty exchange.
MOU with California Maritime Academy to facilitate student and faculty
exchanges.

AGENCY POLICIES FOR COLLECTING, MANAGING
AND USING PERSONAL INFORMATION

FERPA Regulations
• The student information system is capable of marking each student's record with the
appropriate release information. Choices include No release or Limited release.
• We do not release email lists or any other type of personal information to outside entities,
including the Bookstore or Dining Services.
• ID cards use a randomly generated numeric ID as opposed to social security number or
other government identification number.
• Access to the back end student information system is given on an as-needed basis by
functional area and is very limited.
• Student account logins and passwords are not given to anyone via telephone or without
proof of identity.
IT Internet Policies
• Email is provided to all MMA students, faculty and staff
• Wireless networking is available campus wide
• The following activities are expressly prohibited:
o Extension of the network
o Downloading and/or sharing of copyrighted material without the express consent
ofthe owner
o Capturing of data packets of any kind for any reason
o Scanning of any system for open ports or other vulnerabilities
o Use of the MMA network for commercial purposes of any kind
o Operation of network services such as DHCP, DNS, FTP, etc.
o Hacking of any computer for any reason
IT Access Policies
• All account holders are required to activate their accounts through the self service
account management process. This process requires them to present proof of identity,
select several security questions, and requires a strong password to be selected.
• Students, staff and faculty data traffic is separated via VLANS for security purposes.
• All data sessions are done via secure http or other encrypted methods.
• Wireless networks are not encrypted, but do require authentication. There is one open
wireless access point in the "Hotel Leavitt" area which does not require authentification,
but is blocked via firewall from accessing internal systems.
• Access to the network is controlled via network access control system, which checks each
unit for up to date operating system patches and virus control systems. Units which are

•
•
•

not up to date are put in a remediation network and cannot gain access to any system until
repairs are made.
All servers are housed in a secured area in the Information Technology department.
Biometric proof of identity is required for access.
Student accounts are held for six months after graduation, and are then deleted from the
system.
Staff and faculty accounts are deleted immediately upon notification of separation from
the HR department, unless special arrangements are made in advance.
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Maine Maritime Academy Network Policies and Information
Maine Maritime Academy provides a modem high-speed campus wide network to fru;:ilitate instruction and
communication. This network includes Internet access, email, Campus Intranet and Blackboard (a faculty led web based
course facilitator).
•

Email is provided to all MMA students for the duration of their stay.

•

Wireless connectivity is available on the campus and ship.

•

The Campus Intranet is updated daily to keep students, faculty, alumni and family abreast of the activities and
schedules at the campus.

•

Blackboard allows faculty to present their courses on the Intranet I Internet as way to provide course information
and documents, allow students to submit homework electronically, enable communication with students via email
as a group, provide moderated discussions and provide online testing. (Blackboard is used at the discretion of the
instructor and can be accessed at http:// blackboard.rnrnaedu.)

The Residential Network (ResNet) at Maine Maritime Academy allows residents to access the Internet from
their room. The use ofResNet resources is a privilege which can be revoked if policy violations are discovered.
This document summarizes these policies and is also available online at http://computers.mma.edu.
The following activities are strictly prohibited on the MMA ResNet:
•

Extension of the MMA ResNet by use of SWITCHES, HUBS, ROUTERS, WIRELESS DEVICES or any other
appliance which provides NAT (Network Address Translation).

•

Downloading and/or sharing of copyrighted material without the express consent of the copyright owner, including
but not limited to MP3 files, movies, and licensed software.

•

Accessing and/or attempting to access any computer system without authorization.

•

Scanning of any system for open ports or other vulnerabilities.

•

Capturing data packets of any kind for any reason.

•

Operating any network services including but not limited to DIRECT CONNECT, DHCP, DNS, SMTP, FfP, IRC,
or hosting any FILE SHARING SERVERS.

•

Using ResNet resources for commercial purposes.

•

Sendiog or relaying SPAM messages and/or use of any mass emailing programs.

•

Any activity which disrupts the MMA ResNet including excessive downloading or use of a computer infected with
worms and viruses.

You agree to:
•

Install, keep installed, keep updated, an Anti-VII1lS program.

•

Keep your computer up to date with patches provided by the manufacturer of your Operating System (i.e. using
Microsoft Automatic Updates).

•

Regularly check your email and www.mma.edu as they are official forms of communication.

MS Office Professional, MS Visio and MS Project Installation:
•

'2

MS Office Professional, MS Visio and MS Project are available to all students at no cost. For installation of the
software, go to the IT Tech Shop in Leavitt HalL
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•

While a student at MMA you will be provided with and email address.

•

Our convention is frrstname.lastnameia)mma.edu. You can activate your account and set your password at the

MMA IT Self-Service site provided here: https://secure.mma.edu/selfservice/.
•

You should download the First Class client and install it as soon as possible. Directions are supplied here:
http://techsupport.mma.edu/frrstclass.htm .

•

First Class is also accessible via web interfuce. You can access First Class on the web here:
http://frrstclass.mma.edu .

Sea-Campus Portal:
•

The Sea-Campus portal is an important tool for you to use while you are a student here. You can access the
Sea-Portal from a link on the home page at www.mma.edu. Your Sea-Portal account and password are the same
as your First Class and Blackboard credentials.

Blackboard:
•

Blackboard.mmaedu is an online course facilitator used by many professors (but not all) to enhance their
teaching. Your login to Blackboard is the same as your email account. You can change yout password from
within Blackboard.

Wireless:
•

Wireless networking is supported virtually everywhere on campus.

Compu'ter Lounge I Computer Assistance:
•

Computers and limited printing services are available in the Curtis Hall Computer Lounge. The Computer Lounge
is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

•

Tech support for students is available from student technicians located in the IT Tech Shop in Leavitt Hall,
Monday through Friday, 8:00am to 5:00pm. As staffmgpermits, a student technician will be provided in Curtis
Hall weekday evenings and weekend afternoons.
last updated on 8/20/08
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Maine Maritime Academy- Peer-To-Peer I Copyright Infringement Policy
Copyright Infringement
Downloading or distributing copyrighted material, e.g. documents, programs, music, movies, videos, text, etc., witt'out permission from
ti-e rightfi.d owner violates ti-e United States Copyright Ad.. While it is true that a rurnber of artists have allowed their creative works to be
freely copied, those artists remain very much ti-e exception. It is best to assune that all works are copyright-protected except those that
explicitly state otl-erwise.
Those who obtain or distribute copyrighted material shoUd be aware that if found liable for copyright infringement, ti-e penalties can be
severe, depending upon the amount and the wilffl.dness of ti-e infringing ad.iviity. In a civil lawsuit, one foi.J'ld liable for copyright
infringement can be ordered to pay damages of as much as $30,000 per copyrighted work infringed. Ttis penalty can be increased to
$150,000 per infringed work in cases of particularly flagrant infringement. In ti-e most serious and widespread cases of copyright
infringement, criminal prosecution is possible.
Additionally, students, factity and staff who may be in violation of copyright law place not only tl-emselves at risk- they may be exposing
Maine Maritime Academy to liability as an institution, for contributory or vicarious infringement, e.g., using the Academy's network
resou-ces to obtain the material and/or to store the material on Academy computers and/or servers.
Uninstalling Peer-To-Peer Applications
If you have installed a peer-to-peer file sharing application on yOIJ computer that COIYleC!s to the Academy's network and woud like to
remove the application, you can usually achieve this in a Microsoft Windows environment by clicking on START, SEITINGS, and
CONTROL PANEL and then seled. ADD/REMOVE PROGRAMS.
If you need assistance to remove the application, go to the Cu-1is Hall Computer Lab or contact ti-e Help Desk CHelodesk@mma.edu or
207-326-2240).
Policy
It is ti-e policy of Maine Maritime Academy that the Academy's network connections may not be used to violate copyright laws. f\bte that
this policy is compoi.J'lding. Students DO NOT start each year with tiYee new strikes. Violation of this policy will be handled in the
following manner:
1st offense: Student's machine is immediately removed from the network. Student will be notified by mail of the violation. Student
must remove software in violation and sign a violation log, acknowledging violation of the policy and promising to refrain from such
activity. Stu:tent's network access is reinstated. Stu:tent will be issued a letter of warning from either the Dean of Stu:tent Services
office or the Regimental office.
2nd offense: Student's machine is immediately removed from the network for one month. Student will be notified by mail of the
violation Student must participate in mandatory education session given by the IT department regarding the use of peer to peer
sharing applications and copyright infringement law. Student signs violation log acknowledging their understanding of the issue,
participation in ti-e education session, and agreement not to violate the policy. Stu:tent's netwqrk access is reinstated. Student can
expect to be charged with a Class II violation of ti-e Regimental Manual or a Class II violation of the Community Code of Conduct.
3rd offense: Student's macline is immediately removed from the network for the remainder of the academic year. Stu:tent will be
notified by mail of the violation Student must sign an agreement acknowledging their loss of network privileges. Stu:fent can expect to
be charged with a Class I violation of the Regimental Manual or a Class Ill violation of the Community Code of Conduct. In either case,
dismissal is likely.
4th offense: Student's machine is immediately removed from the network. Student will be notified by mail of the violation All future
network privileges are revoked permanently. Student can expect to be charged with a Class I violation of the Regimental Manual or a
Class Ill violation of the Comrm.nity Code of Conduct. In either case, dismissal with preju:fice is likely.

last updated on 0812412007
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EXCERPTED FROM THE STUDENT HANDBOOK ONLINE
(http://reslife.mma.edu/Related%20Links/StudentHandbook.pdf

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

HELP DESK ~.........................~...- ......................... - ..............~........... 326-2240 or

HelpDesk@mma.edu
Lisa Roy, Chief Technology Officer •..•..••.•..••.•••....••.••...•...•••...••.•. 326-4715
Will Martell, User Support Manager .......................................... 236-2167
Norm Yates, Network Manager ................................................... 326-2111
Dynnise Littlefield, Applications Systems Manager .................... 326-2490
Chet Michaud, Application Systems Analyst. .•..•..•.•••.••.••.•...•.•.••326-2247
Susie Hutchins, Application Systems Analyst ............................. 326-2245
Tom Woehr, Systems Programmer/Web Developer ................... 326-2467
Dallas Towle, PC Support Specialist ........................................... 326-4716
Jim Sanders, Simulation Technician and IT Cruise Support ••. 326-2336
Office: Leavitt Hall Ground Floor
Web: bttp;//jt.mma.edu
The Department oflnformation Technology is responsible for all aspects of computing campus
wide, including network, application and systems support. Information Technology staff are
located in the basement of Leavitt Hall. Student technicians are available in the Shop area of
the Information Technology department, located in the basement of Leavitt Hall.
A Computer Lab is located on the first floor of Curtis Hall and is provided as a courtesy for
those students who experience problems with their own computers. It is not staffed. Limited
printing is available at the Lab and is provided as a courtesy. Students should not use the Lab
printer as a primary means of printing material.
Faculty, staffand students are encouraged to contact the Help Desk first when assistance is Te4uired.
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Maine Maritime Academy provides access to the Internet and internal network facilities for
its faculty, staff and students to support the educational functions of the institution. Since this
resource is fmite and must be shared by all users, Maine Maritime Academy reserves the right
to limit individual access and/or use in order to maximize its availability to the entire user
community. All appropriate documents and policies are available at www.mma.edu.
Network Behavior
Students and staff shall not infiltrate external or internal computing systems or networks.
Students and staff shall not disrupt a system or interfere with another's ability to use any
systems. Students or staff shall not crack passwords or otherwise acquire or view data that is
protected, by compromising security measures. We reserve the right to disconnect any computer
from the network that causes disruptions, whether those disruptions were intentional or not.
Thoughts on Electronic Communication Tools & Forums
Introduction

Electronic communication tools and forums (i.e. AIM, Facebook, MySpace, LiveJournal, etc.)
are, like most of the Internet, a great irmovation! They offer you an opportunity to interact with
an extraordinarily expansive universe of new people. You can create your on-line identity and
learn more about these tools and forums to create new relationships and communities. For
the entrepreneurially minded, it might be an introduction to business as you think of how to
"markef' yourself, while others with particular social identities or hobbies can use it to find
friends with common interests.
People make the technology, not only in the fundamental sense of discovery and invention, but
also in the sense that they make it happen and that they shape it in ways that reflect our basic
humanity. However, our basic humanity is vulnerable to context, circumstance and interpretation. Thus it is importaot to remember that electronic communication tools and forums create
as many obligations as they do opportunities for expression. Below are five concepts to keep
in mind when you utilizing these outlets of expression.
Five Things to Think About When Utilizing Electronic Communication

I. Invincibility
Well before Facebook, MySpace, and LiveJournal there was a student who used a chat room
to post some facts about the size of his genitalia. What a surprise it was when he went for
his first job interview, nicely tailored in a new suit and armed with a good G.P.A, and was
rejected. Fortunate for him, there was an alumnus on the search committee who told him the
reason: the hiring committee had looked him up on the Internet and found the boasting posting!
Frantically, the student called university officials and asked them to remove it, which they could
not because a commercial ISP was the domain of the infonnation. In time, the student learned
about the complex procedure in which he had to engage in order to have the posting removed.
It never occurred to him that a relatively harmless boast could cause him so much trouble.
Other examples from around the country include students whose posted pictures of themselves
partying bolstered the administration's case when the underage students were charged with
alcohol abuse; a student who applied to be an RA but was rejected because the staff reviewing applications found the student had posted inappropriate material on-line; or the students
reprimanded for extreme and possibly libelous statements that they made about a professor
on their Face book postings.
THOUGHT: Think about not only your marketability today as a person, but whom you might
want to be in five or ten years when posting an "identity" on the Internet. Remember, just
because this is new technology does not absolve you of the responsibility to use it in legal and
appropriate ways- including taking into account your obligations regarding proper conduct
as a member of the Academy community.
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II. Caching
In the days before Google became the dominant search engine for the Internet, ISPs that
hosted chat rooms had policies regarding caching information. Nowadays, Google is the main
corporate entity with which one deals when it comes to cached information. To date, Google
has tended to be good about removing material within a certain number of days following a
proper request. But what exactly does caching mean to you?
Caching, in effect, means that if you post something on-line, even for just a day or so, even just
to be funny or to make a point, and even if you take it down or change it, it remains accessible
to the rest of the world on the Internet anyway.
Take a moment to think about how you want to "brand" yourself on the Internet. Almost
everyone is a more complex person than a single label can explain, but for most people it takes
time and effort, if not real friendship, to get to know someone. Don't give people an excuse
to think of you in a single dimensional way. What you put out on these sites about yourself
should be an invitation to the rest of the world to get to know you better.
Then consider what it takes to get something removed from Google. You must go through their
policy process1 for removing information from their caching technology. Not only is that a lot of
bureaucracy, but also you should know that while Google is the dominant search engine on the
Internet today, it might not be tomorrow. Moreover, other search engines operate currently on the
Internet and so it is not just Google whom you might have to contact in order to remove a page. 2
Google offers a Privacy questions I Removing information from Google's search results page,
as well as removal information for webmasters.
1

2

You may also want to check whether the material has been stored in the Internet Archive's
Way back Machine.

THOUGHT: Think about how willing you are to go through the bureaucracies of at least
three to five search engine companies to remove cached material before you post something
about yourself on-line.
III. Freedom of Expression
Because Maine Maritime Academy is a state institution, we observe the First Amendment
on free speech. However, we know that with freedom comes responsibility. Electronic
communication tools and forums are an excellent example of that sobriquet No official at the
Academy is going to monitor your postings on the internet. Most students are adults and we
intend to treat you that way. It is time for you to be away from your families and make your
own decisions about who you want to be.
This is not because Maine Maritime does not care; indeed, its officials care deeply about you
and your development. It is just that we all believe you are of an age and maturity that it is
time you learned about freedom and responsibility for yourself. It also means, however, that it
is up to you to set your own limits and create your own identity and to be responsible for the
consequences. Given that you live in the real world of rules, discipline, employers with their
own interests, as well as other people who, like it or not, will make judgments about what they
see, you need to consider your actions.
With that said, there may be a time when an official has an "educational" conversation with
you about how you have decided to portray yourself, be it on the internet or otherwise. There
may also be a time when alleged violations of policy/laws come to our attention, and so we
must then act accordingly.
IV. Responsibility
Here is the responsibility part: no one is going to limit those people who are authorized to
use the Internet or view your postings from seeing what you post on-line. The Internet is an
open, unlimited international community (that is why it is such an exciting innovation!). For
example, Facebook is open generally to .edu addresses. That authorization includes faculty
and staff- as well as alumni. Such people might be members of your family, your parent's
neighbors, the local bank manager where you want to get a loan for a new car, or a shipping
company with whom you might want a summer co-op ... anyone, worldwide!
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Thus, if you are applying for a job as a RA there is nothing keeping the residence hall staff from
looking you up. Trying to get a deal on car insurance? Who knows, maybe that agent went
to MMA! Do you really want him seeing a photograph of you bombed out of your mind? In
other words, there is nothing to keep just about anyone from looking you up. On Facebook,
My Space, and LiveJournal you have absolutely no expectation of privacy.
You also might want to take a moment and reflect on your physical safety when posting
information about yourself. No expectation of privacy, especially when combined with the
full range of humanity, means that you may be exposing yourself to someone who may not
have the same values, assumptions about appropriate behavior, or may even have a mental
defect or disease which could put you at risk as a victim of criminal behavior. Very likely you
would not place a sign in the front of your house describing intimate details of your personal
life, private sexual matters, detailed comings and goings or anything else that someone less
careful and competent than you might construe as an invitation for communication or even
harassment and stalking that could prove dangerous. Use physical space as your guide ... so
consider not posting on-line what you wouldn't put on a poster for your room door.
THOUGHT: With the freedom to post what you want comes the responsibility to do so in
your interests not only for today, but also for whom and what you want to be tomorrow. And
also think of your personal safety. Cyberspace can have the effect of creating an illusion of
intimacy that could prove dangerous for you in reality. Use the manners ofbehavior in physical
space both in how you present yourself and how you interpret other people on-line as a guide.
V. TheLaw
Most of the time when we talk about these electronic communication tools, it is on a very individual
level. Yet, there is another angle to consider: the privacy of others. "Privacy" is a complicated
matter in American law. It evokes everything from the right to family planning through Fourth
Amendment search and seizure to torts, or civil rights, "to be let alone" in our person.
Watch what you say! If you post an alleged fact about someone that proves incorrect, you may
be liable for damages under either defamation or libel. Moreover, if you post photographs or
information about someone that can be construed to be an "invasion of their privacy" (say
while they were sleeping in their own bed) or "false lighf' (say suggesting that they are of
one sexual persuasion when they are of another), then you may be liable for a tort under the
broad rubric of"privacy."
THOUGHT: Think not only about what identity you create for yourself online, but also how you
represent others. At the very least, be sure that you take their feelings into account You would
not want to find yourself as a defendant in a tort case that alleged you invaded their privacy.
Conclusion

Electronic communication tools and forums, along with much ofthe Internet, are great innovations that allow users to express their humanity and an opportunity to create new communities.
As such it represents an environment in which one can make choices about their identity, at
least as one chooses to represent themselves publicly. That freedom does not suggest that one
can do so with impunity, however. As we live in a society in which expression is judged in
legal, policy, and even personal ways, it is important to remember the consequences of that
expression no matter how fleeting or fun in the moment it might seem to be.
This can all be summed up easily in a "Golden Rule." Don't say anything about someone else
that you would not want said about yourself. And be gentle with yourself tool What might
seem fun or spontaneous now, given caching technologies, might prove to be a liability to your
identity in the future. Have fun and make productive use of these new, exciting technologies,
but remember that technology does not absolve one of responsibility. Behind every device,
behind every new program, behind every technology is a law, a social norm, and business
practices that warrant consideration.
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Internet and Email
Email and Internet access is provided at MMA. Use of the First Class client is strongly
encouraged. Instructions for downloading the client are available from itmma.edu. Students
are expected to check their email on a daily basis and visit www.mma.edu for official announcements and schedules. All new students are automatically assigned an E-mail account and access
code when they arrive at the Academy. To activate their account, students must go to the IT
self-service web page (available from a link at www.mma.edu) and establish their credentials.
New students will receive their internet information during fall orientation. Commercial use
of these services is prohibited.
Copyrighted Material/ Illegal Activities
Students and staff are not allowed to use MMA's network to download copyrighted material
or to perform illegal activities. The IT Dept will cooperate with those who have jurisdiction to
investigate matters involving violations of copyright and illegal actions, The complete network
policy document is provided at New Student Orientation and found at www.mma.edu.
Laptop I Desktop Connectivity
Wired: Data ports are provided in all residential hall rooms, classrooms, and various points
across campus.
WU'eless: Available in most areas of the campus. Wrreless signs will be posted in areas of coverage.
Computer Registration: All computers must be registered for use on the network. MMA
provides an online registration process. Bradford Campus Manager client is required, and is
downloaded to the machine when it first requests access on the network. It will check for up
to date virus definitions and operating system patches, which are required in order to complete
the machine registration.
Dial up: Dial up Internet Service is provided for off-campus students. The current phone
number for this is 326-4157 and only a valid email account is need for access. Further details
can be found at www.mma.edu.
Required Software for Students
Microsoft Office: Maine Maritime Academy has standardized on the Microsoft Office suite
of programs. Students are required to submit their papers in a format that is compatible with
the MS Office suite. Maine Maritime Academy provides all registered students with a copy
of Microsoft Office, Microsoft Project and Microsoft VISio: Check our website for details on
how to obtain a copy.
Anti Vrros: AnAnti-VIrus program is required fornetwork access. Check our website for more details.
Curtis Hall Computer Lab
Hardware
Desktop Computers
Data ports for laptops
1 Laser printer
Software on Lab Computers
Microsoft Office
Firefox
IE
Courseware requested by faculty.
Usage: The lab computers are cleared each day. ANY DATA YOU SAVE TO THE LAB
COMPUTER(S) WILL BE DELETED!!.! Save data that you will need elsewhere!! We recommend using a USB drive for reliable and convenient storage.
Limited printing is available in the Lab. Students will be given a quota of allowed pages per
semester. After the quota is exceeded, charges will apply.
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Student Behavior: In an attempt to ensure a pleasant working environment, certain rules will
be enforced. Students are expected to avoid unacceptable levels of noise, disruptive behavior,
horseplay, and to honor the ban on all tobacco products. Food and drink is allowed. You may
be asked to leave the computer lab for failure to respect these simple rules.
Computer Lab Support Technician I Help Desk
The Computer Lab in Curtis Hall is not staffed. If assistance is required, students should contact
the Help Desk and/or go to Leavitt Hall and request assistance from the student technician on
duty in the Shop area.

NAVAL RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS (NROTC)
CAPT Tom Buterbaugh, Commanding Officer ...................................... 326-2354
CDR John Reese, Executive Officer ......................................................... 326-2353
Capt Christopher Trough ton, Marine Officer Instructor ...................... 326-2356
LT Steve Goocey, Student Advisor............................................................ 326-2357
LT TBD, Student Advisor .......................................................................... 326-2296
GySgt Duke Higgs, Assistant Marine Officer Instructor ....................... 326-2357
Don Probert, Administrative Assistant .................................................... 326-2465
Susan Harris, Administrative Assistant ................................................... 326-2352
Office: NROTC House, 44 Pleasant Street
Web: http;//nrotc.mma.edu
The mission of the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) program is to train and
educate highly qualified students for commissioning and active service as unrestricted line
officers in the U.S. Navy and the U.S. Marine Corps. Students can pursue a commission through
the NROTC scholarship or college program. College program students have the opportunity
to obtain a scholarship which covers full tuition and fees at MMA.
For more information about NROTC programs, interested students are highly encouraged to
contact the NROTC unit directly. Information is also available on the Navy's NROTC website:
https://www.nrotc.nayy.mil. as well as the MMANROTC website: htto://nrotc.mma.edu.
The NROTC unit also administers the Merchant Marine Reserve (MMR) program. This
program is designed to prepare highly qualified students for commissioning in the MMR, U.S.
Navy Reserve. It offers a yearly stipend of $4,000 (up to a maximum of $16,000) to defray
the costs of tuition atMMA. To be eligible for this program, applicants are required to pursue
degrees leading to a U.S. Coast Guard unlimited tonnage license. For more information about
the MMR program, interested students should contact the NROTC unit directly.

STUDENT SERVICES OFFICES
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT AND VP FOR ENROLLMENT
MANAGEMENT
CAPT. P. Jeff Loustaunau, Vice President & Commandant.. ......... 326-2251
CAPT. Larry Wade, Master - T.S. State of Maine ........................... 326-2425
CDR. Gary Frost, Assistant Commandant ....................................... 326-2293
Lt. Christopher Wehunt, Company Officer ..................................... 326-2287
Lt. David Hassett, Company Officer ................................................. 326-2153
Lt. Michelle Eaton, Administrative Coordinator ............................. 326-2250
Office: 135 Curtis Hall
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OTHER INFORMATION SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED
BY THE COMMITTEE OF JURISDICTION

In their June 12, 2009letter informing President Tyler of the Joint Standing Committee on
Education and Cultural Affairs' decision to review Maine Maritime Academy in accordance with
provisions of the Government Evaluation Act, Senator Alfond and Representative Sutherland
also requested a summary of steps taken to enhance communications between the Town of
Castine and the Academy (Attachment A.) The Academy feels that much progress has been
made in this area.
•

•

•

•

We have established regular monthly "Town/Gown" meetings between Academy
administrators and town officials replacing the periodic schedule utilized in the past.
Agenda items are shared in advance and there are provisions for input from the general
public in addition to elected and appointed town officers.
We have offered to recommend to our Board of Trustees that ex officio membershi
positions on several trustee subcommittees be established to enable direct input to our
Board from Selectmen or the Town Manager. DiscussLons regarding which
subcommittees might be the most relevant to the town's interests and the feasibility of an
ex officio position on the Board itself are ongoing.
The Academy has, through the Board of Selectmen, encouraged qualified residents of the
town to express any interest they may have in serving on the Academy's Industrial
Advisory Boards (Board of Visitors). We remain hopeful that some might. volunteer as
outside expertise is always welcome to ensure the continued viability of our programs.
We have also reminded those members of the public who have attended Town/Gown
meetings of the ongoing existing Board of Trustees policies which provide for a means
for public comment on issues of general interest or concern at the Board's quarterly
meetings.

From the Academy's perspective, all of these steps will continue to enhance understanding of
both town and Academy priorities, plans and concerns.
However, it remains a reality that the factors leading to last year's introduction of L.D. 1141 "An
Act to Add a Member from Castine to the Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime Academy"
(Attachment B) had less to do with enhancing communications between the town and the
Academy than a lack of agreement oni ssues impacting both entities- or, more precisely,
individual perspectives.
Whikihe Law Court' s recent affirmation of the Superior Court's opinion that the Academy is
entitled under the law to utilize the Abbott House as a residence for future Academy presidents

in accordance with provisions of the Castine zoning ordinance, (Attachment C) has settle that
issue for the present, there will, unfortunately, always be conflicting points of view. Examples
include the desire of some residents to restrict/reduce Academy enrollment/growth through
provisions of the town's Comprehensive Plan whereas the Academy Board of Trustees sees its
role as affording the opportunity of an Academy education to as many young men and women in
this state as possible. Another point of contention continues to be the town's belief that the
Academy should be assesse a "Payment in Lieu of Taxes" (Attachment D) versus the
Academy's position that, given the provisions ofM.R.S.A. 36 (Attachment E) which exempts
property of the state of Maine from property taxes, it would be inappropriate for the Academy to
decide on its own to use either General Fund Appropriations or student tuition dollars to
supplement the town's tax revenues.
No doubt, issues such as these will continue to be the source of discussions. Some concerns will
be resolved to the satisfaction of both the Town of Castine and the Academy while others will
linger on. Nevertheless, all will benefit from a better understanding of various points-of-view
through an improved communications process.

Attachment A
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STATE OF MAINE
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH

S~ISLATURE

-·
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS
June 12, 2009
President Leonard Tyler
Maine Maritime Academy
Pleasant Street
Castine, Maine 04420-5000

Re: Government Evaluation Act Review
Dear President Tyler:
We write to inform you that the Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural
Affairs voted on May 1, 2009 to review the Maine Maritime Academy during the 124th
Legislature pursuant to the Government Evaluation Act (please see Maine Revised Statutes,
Title 3, chapter 3 5).
Pursuant to the Government Eva:lua!ion Act, we respectfully request that you prepare
the program evaluation report required under Title 3, section 956 for review by the
committee no later than Nqvember 1, 2009. The Education and Cultural Affairs Committee
will conduct its review of the Maine Maritime Academy during the 2nd Regular Session and
complete its review by March 1, 2010.
In addition to the information required to be included in the program evaluation
report as set forth in Title :Y, section 956, subsection 2, the Education and Cultural Affairs
Committee specifically requests that you include a summary of the Academy's actions to
address the underlying concerns that resulted in the introduction of LD 1141, "An Act To
Add a Member from Castine to the Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime Academy."
During the public hearing on LD 1141, it became apparent to members of the Education and
Cultural Affairs Committee that there are several areas of concern between the Academy and
the Castine community. Although the committee did not find it appropriate to legislate a
resolution, nonetheless we feel a responsibility to pursue a resolution to these matters.
The Education and Cultural Affairs Committee requests that the Maine Maritime
Academy creates a more formal approach to address the sev~re lack of communication

between the parties. We suggest that the Maine Maritime Academy consider establishing
either a general advisory council or a board of visitors that is composed of members of the
Castine community. Maine higher education institutions currently utilize such advisory.
bodies. Each campus of the University of Maine System has a board of visitors and each
campus ofthe Maine Community College System has an advisory council. These advisory
bodies are local in nature, have no policymaking authority, but merely serve as an excellent
conduit for sharing information and addressing issues. In fact, sharing information generally
prevents issues from becoming hard to overcome. Please incorporate your response to our
request for community-focused action, including an update on the status of membership in
such an advisory board or council, as part of the program evaluation report. ·
The Education and Cultural Affairs Committee looks forward to receiving your report
and to working with the Maine Maritime Academy in the review process. If you have any
questions regarding this review, please contact Phillip McCarthy, our Legislative Analyst, at
the Office of Policy and Legal Analysis at 287-1670. Thank you for your time and attention
to this matter.
Sincerely,

Representative Patricta B. Sutherland
House Chair

Attachment B
HP0785, LD 1141, item 1, 124th Maine State Legislature
An Act To Add a Member from Castine to the Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime Academy

PLEASE NOTE: Legislative Information cannot perform research, provide legal advice, or
interpret Maine law. For legal assistance, please contact a qualified attorney.

An Act To Add a Member from Castine to the Board of Trustees of the
Maine Maritime Academy
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
Sec. 1. P&SL 1941, c. 37, §1, 2nd ,, as amended by PL 2007, c. 240, Pt. XXX, §1, is
further amended to read:
The affairs of the school are controlled by a board of -l-611 trustees, as appointed, at least++ 12 of
whom are residents of the State, who, together with their successors, are appointed by the Governor,
subject to review by the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over education
matters and to confirmation by the Legislature. One of the 17 trustees must be from a list of candidates
selected by the Town of Castine Board of Selectmen. The board of selectmen shall recommend 3
candidates to the Governor. All trustees serve for terms of 5 years and until their successors are duly
appointed and qualified. A vacancy on the board must be filled by appointment by the Governor
subject to review by the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over education
matters and to confirmation by the Legislature for the remainder of the unexpired term, but the majority
of the board shall carry on business during the existence of a vacancy on the board. A student trustee,
who must be a member of the student body at the time of appointment and a permanent resident of the
State, must be appointed. To be eligible for appointment as a student member, a student must be
enrolled for a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester. The student member is a full voting member of
the board of trustees and serves for a one-year term until a successor is qualified. By January 1st of
every year, the president of the academy shall solicit a list of 3 eligible students from the student
government of the academy. The Governor shall nominate a student trustee from the list of students
within 30 days of receiving the list. The nomination is subject to review by the joint standing
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over education matters and to confirmation by the
Legislature.

SUMMARY
This bill increases the number of trustees on the Board of Trustees of the Maine Maritime
Academy from 16 to 17 and the number of trustees who must be Maine residents from 11 to 12. It also
requires that the Governor choose one trustee of the 17 from a list of 3 candidates recommended by the
Town of Castine Board of Selectmen.

HP0785, LR 241, item 1, First Regular Session- 124th Legislature, page 1
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Reporter of Decisions

MAINE SUPREME JUDJCIAL COURT

Decision No. Mem 09-158
Docket No. Han·09-71
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Argued September 17,2009
Decided September 22, 2009

Panel: SAUFLEY, C.J., and ALEXANDER, LEVY, MEAD, GORMAN, and
JABAR, JJ.

MEMORANDUM OF .DECISION
The Town of Castine appeals from .a judgment of the Superior Court
(Hancock County, Cuddy) J.) declaring that Main.e Maritime Academy's use of a
property known as the Abbott House as a residence for its president does not
violate the Town's zoning ordinance. Contrary to the Town's contention, use of
the property as a residence does not become a post-secondary school use simply
because the Academy owns it. See Your Home Inc. v. City of Portland, 432 A.2d
1250, 1260 (Me. 1981) ("A municipal zoning ordinance ... regulates land use ....
A zoning ordinance is not ordinarily concerned with title to property." (emphasis in
original)); ABN 51st St. Partners v. City of New York, 724 F. Supp. 1142, 1157
(S.D.N.Y. 1989) (discussing "fundamental . . . premise that zoning in the very
nat!lre of things has reference to land rather than to owner" (quotation marks
omitted)); Village of Valatie v. Smith, 632 N.E.2d 1264, 1268 (N.Y. 1994) (citing
"fundamental rule that zoning deals basically with land use and not with the person
who owns or occupies it." (quotation marks omitted)).
1

Construing the Town's zoning ordinance "reasonably with regard to both the
objectives sought to be obtained and the general structure of the ordinance as a
whole," Genshetmer v. Town of Phippsburg, 2007 ME 85, ~ 8, 926 A.2d 1168,

-

2

1170 (quotation marks omitted), the Academy's use of Abbott House as its
president's residence is properly categorized as a "one-family dwelling," which is
an allowabJe use in the Village III District where it is located.. If, as the Town
speculates, the Academy uses the property for non-residential~ institutional
purposes i11 the future, then the Superior Court's judgment gives the Town recourse
·
at that time.
The e11try is:
Judgment affirn1ed.

Attorney for the Town of Castine:
Geoffrey H. Hole, Esq. (orally)
Bernstein Shur Sawyer & Nelson
100 Middle Street
PO Box 9729
Portland, Maine 04104-5029

Attorneys for Maine Maritime Academy:

Janet T. Mills, Attorney General
William H. Laubenstein, III, Asst. Atty. Gen. (orally)
Six State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333-0006

TOTAL P.03

Attachment D
BOARD of SELECTMEN /ASSESSORS
Constantino G. Basile, Chair
Peter F. Vogel!
David G. Unger
townoffice@castine.me. us

September 16, 2009

Leonard Tyler, President
Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, ME 04420
Reference:

Payment in lieu of taxes

Dear Len:
As the cost of local government continues to increase, the Board of Selectmen is
exploring various options to continue to provide the numerous municipal services
everyone expects without creating an excessive burden on our taxpayers. One option
is to request a payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT) from every tax exempt entity in
Castine.
The tax records indicate the assessed value of your tax exempt property is
$48,819,200 which is 11.36% of the total municipal valuation and if your property
was not tax exempt you tax would be approximately $264,960. We acknowledge and
appreciate your current $18,000 PILOT; however, based on our analysis of your
percentage of the total valuation, your water usage, your road frontage and the
recently adopted FY2009-10 budget, we believe your fair share of taxpayer funded
municipal services and capital improvements is approximately $151,6 05.
We invite Academy representatives to meet with Town representatives to discuss our
analysis and your organization's willingness to participate in the PILOT program.
Thank you for your consideration, and we look forward to your response.
Very truly yours,
Castine Board of Selectmen

Constantino G. Basile

Peter F. Vogell

David G. Unger

Town of Castine Municipal Offices
P.O. Box 204, 67 Court Street, Castine, Maine 04421-0204
Telephone: 207.326.4502

Facsimile: 207.326.9465

Internet: http:/ fwww.castine.me.us/

_..,Title 36, §651: Public property
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Maine Revised Statutes
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§651WORD/RTF
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Title 36:
TAXATION

§613

§652

Part 2: PROPERTY TAXES
Chapter 105: CITIES AND TOWNS
Subchapter 4: EXEMPTIONS
§651. Public property
The following public property is exempt from taxation:

1'0AINE
LEGISLATURE

1. Public property.

A. The property of the United States so far as the taxation of
such property is prohibited under the Constitution and laws of
)lie United States.
/

B. The property of the State of Maine.
B-1. Real estate owned by the Water Resources Board of the
State of New Hampshire and used for the preservation of
recreational facilities in this State. [1965, c. 125, (NEW). J
C. All property which by the Articles of Separation is exempt
from taxation.
D. The property of any public municipal corporation of this State
appropriated to public uses, if located within the corporate limits
and confmes of such public municipal· corporation.
E. The pipes, fixtures, hydrants, conduits, gatehouses, pumping
stations, reservoirs and dams, used only for reservoir purposes,
of public municipal corporations engaged in supplying water,
power or light, if located outside of the limits of such public
municipal corporation.
F. All airports and landing fields and the structures erected
thereon or contained therein of public municipal corporations
whether located within or without the limits of such public
municipal corporations. Any structures or land contained within
such airport not used for airport or aeronautical purposes shall
not be entitled to this exemption. Any public municipal
corporation which is required to pay taxes to another such
corporation under this paragraph with respect to any airport or
landing field shall be reimbursed by the county wherein the
airport is situated.
G. The pipes; fixtures, conduits, buildings; pumping stations and

http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/3 6/title3 6sec65l.html
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Town & Go-.11 Meeting
Agenda Recap
Friday, July 24,2009 at MMA
Attending: Len Tyler, John Barlow, Richard Ericson, Stacey Ericson, Deidra Davis, Ellie Courtemanche, Jim Soucie, Dave Unger, Gus Basile, Dale
Abernethy, Susan Macomber, Peter Vogell and members ofthe Public and the Press.

AGENDA ITEMS
Call to Order
Enrollment

Parking, Traffic and
Student Housing

MMA Athletic Field:
-New Grandstand
-Amplified Music

RESOLUTION/CONCENSUS
MMA Pres., Len Tyler had everyone introduce themselves
Town has concerns. MMA's enrollment goals remain at 800. Do not
know exact head count but MMA predicts the new Freshman Class to
be about 280-285. MMA had to stop accepting applications in Spring
'09. Peter Vogell expressed disappointment that MMA did not notify
the town then when they stopped accepting applications due to high
enrollment.
Parking: MMA has to reevaluate and make sure they comply with the
Town's parking standards; 1-parking space to every 2 faculty members
and 1-parking space to every 1.5 students. The town is working on
stricter parking rules and is seriously considering raising the parking
ticket fme like MMA did. Discussion about reestablishing the Parking
Study Group, headed by Peter Vogell & JeffLoustaunau.
Traffic: Excessive speeding continues to be problematic. Town wishes
MMA could help more. Dick Ericson reiterated that MMA has no
authority with off campus matters but any violator reported to MMA is
approached verbally and told to slow down.
Housing: Due to high enrollment predictions where is MMA putting the
students? No change- Dorms; if students meet qualifications they can
live off campus and many commute.
Grandstand: Work is within the same footprint. Press box is larger; it is
lower & wider. There will be fewer seats and are modernized. Dale
Abernethy said MMA was in compliance, all fees are paid and project is
satisfactory.
Amplified Music: Community complaints about excessive loud music &
bright lights from football field during practices and pre-game times.
Some marching & inappropriate cadences take place extremely early in
the morning. JeffLoustaunau reported that MMA is taking corrective
measures to make sure marching, cadences & NROTC program issues
as effort to satisfy community concerns. Len Tyler said he would speak

FUTURE ACTION
n/a
MMA will report to the town, at a later date,
the total student enrollment for the 2009-2010
School year.
Work on better communications.

Parking: MMA supported the town and
encouraged stricter parking rules and
increased parking ticket fine. Everyone
agreed to reestablish the Parking Study Group
who will meet ASAP and get
recommendations to the Castine Selectmen in
time for a Public Hearing on Mon. 8/17/09.
Traffic: Dick Erison suggested MMA could
help with purchase of a radar gun if ever
considered. Citizens should report offenders
to Hancock County Sheriffs Dept.
Housing: Work together better on addressing
growth concerns.
Grandstand: n/a
Amplified Music: Early morning marching &
cadences are aimed for MMA fieldhouse,
NROTC has been notified & reminded of the
same rules and MMA coaches will monitor
excess use of loud music and lights on the
football field.
Citizens can call MMA at 326-2479 anytime
to report complaints or concerns.

to MMA coaches in regards to the football fielo complaints.
PILOT
(payment in lieu of
taxes)
Advisory Council
(as recommended by
Legislature)

Public Comments

The town will be contacting all tax exempt properties to request
voluntary contributions in lieu oftaxes. Everyone understands that
MMA is a State institution and is an exempt property but all is open for
discussions of updating service contracts between the town & MMA.
MMA proposed Selectmen and community participation by serving on
the BOT working committees (Student Affairs Committee, Facilities &
Property Committee and Advancement Committee).
The Selectmen proposed establishing a smaller group to replace the
large town/ gown meeting format.
None

Next Meeting: August 19th, 7:30am; at Emerson Hall.
Meeting adjourned at 8:40 a.m.

The town will send letter of request. MMA
will notify Board of Trustees and discussions
to follow.
All agreed to meet monthly. MMA and town
will write up specific proposals and address at
next meeting for consideration.

n/a

Town & Go •• .a Meeting
Agenda Recap
Wednesday, August 19,2009 at Emerson Hall
Attending: John Barlow, Richard Ericson, Stacey Ericson, Deidra Davis, Dave Unger, Gus Basile, Dale Abernethy, Susan Macomber, Peter Vogell
and members of the Public and the Press.

AGENDA ITEMS
RESOLUTION/CON CENSUS
Regrets from President
n/a
Tyler
Communication/Advisory MMA: 1. encourages Selectmen and interested, qualified Castine
residents to serve on MMA Industrial Advisory Boards 2. participation
Council Proposals
from Selectmen and/or Town Manager at BOT policy committee
meetings & discussions (ex-officio membership) 3. BOT policies which
provide for public comment at quarterly meetings will continue to
remain available.
Town: Establish smaller, more productive group consisting of 1-MMA
Trustee member, 1-MMA administrator, 1-MMA faculty member, 1MMA ex-officio member (JeffLoustaunau), 1-Selectman, 2-Castine
residents and 1-town ex-officio member (Town Manager).
MMA does not favor developing a smaller group. They like having
their department heads present which is more effective for them. Peter
Vogell suggested keeping meeting format as is but develop subcommittees as major issues arise which would be made up of town,
MMA and community representation.
Parking
Stacey Ericson updated. MMA has 623 clearly marked parking spaces
on campus. As a result of reevaluating they find more spaces allocated
for employees and not enough for students. They plan to reconfigure
parking arrangements to open more to student parking. They also plan
to extend the Penobscot lot and build an additional lot in the future.
The town's Traffic Ordinance was recently amended with stricter
regulations. Town parking tickets are now $30. The town will be
keeping a close eye on Main Street, downtown area and town dock
which is where most of the parking problems occur.
JeffLoustaunau thanked the Selectmen and Town Manager for a job
well done on the new traffic rules.
Formal Repository for
MMA suggested having a person designated to receive reported issues
Issues/Complaints
and complaints, keep track of them and forward to proper

FUTURE ACTION
n/a
All liked the idea of 1. appointing Selectmen,
Town Manager and community members to
MMA Advisory Boards and BOT working
committees. 2. keeping meeting format as is
and develop sub-committees for addressing
major issues that arise as needed.
Detailed plan will be finalized at the next
meeting (9/16/09).

MMA will work on reconfiguring on campus
parking spaces, extend the Penobscot lot and
have future plans for building another
Penobscot lot.
The town will be posting signs in areas of new
parking rules and/or parking changes. The
town will be closely observing areas with
changes to see if they are working to help
correct some of our parking issues.

All agreed to try this process for awhile and
see how it goes.

Affordable Housing

MMAitems
-Soccer balls

Public Comments

person/department for resolution. Annette Di:xm1 at MMA and Dale
Abernethy at the Town Office was recommended.
MMA commented that affordable housing in Castine is the biggest
problem they have with hiring faculty. They realize this topic is being
addressed as part of the town's master plan. The town's Comprehensive
Plan Committee has identified this issue as a critical issue for Castine.
MMA reported a recent complaint about soccer balls hitting an adjacent
house. Possible net installed in back of the goal is an option for remedy.
JeffLoustaunau gave update on marching and cadences programs since
school is back in session. Marching will not happen on town streets
until after 8AM, cadences will be of appropriate manner and content.
NROTC are to follow the same rules.
-Mike Coughlin asked if there was any legal recourse to prevent MMA
from conducting training, etc on town streets which are Castine
taxpayer's public property. MMA does not use town streets for
training. The streets are access for them just as they are for others.
-Don Mordecai asked why the MMA Finance Committee is not listed
as one that Selectmen could participate on. MMA picked committees
that best fit the needs of issues and problems in the past. Many of these
issues or problems do not fall under the role of the Finance Committee.
-Dale Abernethy mentioned to MMA a complaint issued to his office
that day in regards to excessive generator noise. Dale said he visited
and it exceeds the noise limit and runs more than a stand by power
generator should. Stacey said they were aware and working on fixing
the problem with a possible noise enclosure.
-Taking informational minutes at the monthly T/G meetings was
discussed.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 16th; 7:30am; at MMA.
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 a.m.

Both parties recognize the negative impact
affordable housing has for both town and
MMA. This issue is a good topic for a future
sub-committee project.
n/a

All agreed to iron out a process for minutes.

Town & Go-. . .a Meeting
Agenda Recap
VVednesday,Sept16,2009
Attending: John Barlow, Richard Ericson, Stacey Ericson, Deidra Davis, Ellie Courtemanche, Jim Soucie, Dave Unger, Gus Basile, Dale Abernethy,
Susan Macomber, Peter Vogell and members ofthe Public and the Press.

AGENDA ITEMS
Regrets from President
Tyler
Call to Order
Clarification

Suspicious Package
Incident
HlNl

Comprehensive Plan
Draft
Parking issues

Emollment
Mutual Energy
Efficiency Initiatives
Ex-Officio membership
on committees and BOT

RESOLUTION/CONCENSUS

FUTURE ACTION

n/a

n/a

Agreed that "Call to Order" and Chair of meeting responsibility will rest
with the host.
There is not a formal complaint process, but rather a contact person who
will ensure that any issues are directed to the appropriate person for
resolution.
MMA appreciated town's response and assistance.
Town had no issues and thought that everyone did a good job.

n/a

Deidra provided a document detailing our past, present and future
actions to try to avoid an HlNl outbreak.
Dale suggested that MMA nurse communicate with Town Health
Officer.
Committee hopes to have it completed by October for review by State.
MMA is issuing upper class parking stickers over the next week or so.
Have increased available spaces in Penobscot.
Town has all new signs up in areas that were affected by ordinance
change.
Class of2013 was 280. Highest number of deposits was 313 and as
expected attrition occurred. Not the largest class ever.
Potential for a one day seminar at MMA, taught by a faculty member.
There would be a cost just to cover instructor cost.
MMA will present to the Board, but not recommend, that they consider
a request by the Town to have an ex-officio member on the BOT and
three of their committees.
Town would prefer ex-officio membership on Finance Committee rather

MMA Contact: Annette Dixon
Town Contact: Susan Macomber
Peter Vogell will talk to Tom Perkins for
debrief. Add Peter Vogell & Dale Abernethy
to the Service Call Out Agency.
Deidra will ask Susan MacDonald (when she
returns, date uncertain) to contact Ingrid Scott.

To be voted on in March.
n/a

Will report total emollment at October
meeting.
John Barlow or a rep will attend selectman
meeting on Sept 21st to see if townspeople
would be interested.
Richard Ericson will provide a Pros & Cons
list for review. He suggested that people sit in
on a meeting to see what actually occurs. The
next BOT meeting is Nov, but due to the
Presidential Search underway, there may not

Policy at Meetings

Future Meeting Dates

PILOT

Public Comments

than Advancement Committee.
Discussion about the idea of this being a public meeting. Concern about
the possibility that people (from Town or MMA constituents) may take
the opportunity to verbally attack individual people.

be committee meetings this time.
Agreed to continue meetings as they currently
are, with an opportunity for public comment.
Civility is the goal and it is expected that if
either party has a person not acting civilly that
someone would step in.

Agreed to the concept of the Town & Gown Meeting as presented
(monthly meetings and appointing sub committees when appropriate.)
Agreed to:
Oct 21
Nov 18
Dec 16
Jan20
Feb 17
Mar 17
Apr21
Dale provided a letter for Len and a copy to Richard.
Richard commented that the state laws preclude MMA from using state
funds for this purpose, but talks should continue regarding ways to
support the community as well as ways in which we already do provide
services.
Dave Unger suggested that this would be an opportunity for a subcommittee. Dale suggested that we wait for a future meeting.
A member of the public stated that the ambulance has a protocol for
H1N1 and suggested that the Ambulance Corps, Adams School, MMA
and the Town Health Officer meet to talk about respective plans.

Further work will be done to settle the BOT
Committee and BOT ex-officio membership.
Preference for Leeward if it is available.

Next Meeting: Oct 21, 7:30am, at Emerson Hall.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 a.m.

Richard will deliver the letter to Len. Future
discussions will occur.

Deidra will discuss with Susan MacDonald
upon her return.
Dale said the Town contacted the Castine
Health Clinic. They are in the works of
developing a protocol and so they should be
on the list of parties to meet.

FOUR
CRITICAL ISSUES

* * * *
An
Informal Report
to the
Castine Community

* * * *
From the Castine Comprehensive Planning Committee
October 2009

CASTINE COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING

COMMITTEE
OCTOBER 2009

Scott V ogell, Chair
Jeanie Cass
JeffLoustaunau
Robin Mass
Don Mordecai
Liz Parish
Lynn Parsons
Lee Wylie

I. INFRASTRUCTURE

Town Vision Statement: "A year-round thriving
community that values our heritage, village
character, and natural beauty. "
To our fellow citizens:
After several informal Town meetings, and listening to your concerns,
Castine's Comprehensive Planning Committee (CCPC) adopted the
Vision Statement printed above. We believe it to be as relevant today
as it was two years ago.
While our Comprehensive Plan has yet to be finalized, we have
concluded that over the next decade the Town will befacingfour
"Critical Issues" that will need to be resolved if the Vision Statement
is to be fulfilled. They are:
1) Illfrastructure
2) Towll!MMA Relatiolls
3) Housillg
4) Ecollomic Vitality
What follows are four briefsummaries of our thinking on each. They
are organized to present a Historical Perspective, the Presellt
Situation, Challe1tges to Achieving Our Vision, and Meeting the
Challenges. While they will not be part of our final Comprehensive
Plan, whose structure is determined by the State Planning Office, the
CCPC believes that it is not too soon for Castine's citizens to begin
thinking about these issues. As always, we welcome your comments.

Historical Perspective
"Castine de~ires to maintain and expand its public facilities in
an orderly manner that assures that all residents and businesses
are provided with adequate town services while avoiding any
undue increases in property taxes and utility fees. As much as
possible, it desires to avoid undertaking new programs and
expenditures unless funding is available from growth in the tax
base, reallocation of the current budget, or from revenue
sources other than the property tax. "

The above quotation is taken from the 1995 Comprehensive
Plan. The reality is that we had an admirable, but inadequate,
plan in light of conditions in 2010.

Present Situation
Water and wastewater systems are regulated by the State of
Maine. We have updated our water and sewer systems recently.
The Town continually monitors and responds to new state
requirements and adjusts user fees accordingly.
While there are no State requirements for a town to upgrade
roads and the water, sewer, and storm drain lines beneath the
roads, once a town starts repairing the roads there are State
codes for all aspects of the project.

Sincerely,
The Castine Comprehensive Planning Committee

Voters at Annual Town Meetings have had opportunities to vote
in favor oflong-range infrastructure repair, but the warrant
articles have not passed. Sewer and water user fees have
increased substantially over the past 15 years but we have no
user or impact fees to pay for road repairs, new roads, or storm
1

drains. We are faced with a crumbling road system, beneath
. which are storm drains and water and sewer lines that are
inadequate, inefficient and potentially dangerous.

Continued delay by the Town to fund infrastructure repair will
result in even greater expense in the future.

II. MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY RELATIONSHIP
At the 2009 Town meeting, residents voted to fund an
engineering study to determine the process and cost of repairing
our roads and the systems beneath them. How to fund the
anticipated repairs remains a question for the voters.

Challenges to Achieving Our Vision
The vision of a year round thriving community requires well
maintained roads, storm drainage, and water and sewer systems.
Castine's year-round population is aging and dwindling. To
thrive, it needs young people and young families. Efforts to
retain and develop our heritage, village character and natural
beauty must include repairing our infrastructure. It is up to the
residents to determine how. The challenge is not if, but when.

Historical Perspective
"The Maine Maritime Academy has been a part of Castine
since 1941. It is the largest employer in Town, and it provides
the Town with a number ofservices. It is of concern to some
townspeople because it affects the tax base, creates general
uncertainty about future land acquisition, and disrupts their
sense ofprivacy and community. Future planning for the Town
of Castine must recognize the implications of the presence of
MMA. It is ·obvious that the school is an integral part of the
community and that the Town's future cannot be planned
separately from it. "

This quotation is taken directly from the 1976 Comprehensive
Plan. In the Committee's opinion, it is as relevant now as it was
then.

Meeting the Challenges
Current estimates to repair and upgrade the Town's
infrastructure are approximately $10 million. The only realistic
means for raising this amount is through borrowing by means of
a bond issue, and finding new ways to pay for it.
In order to do this the Town must increase available revenue.
Several options include securing Payments In Lieu Of Taxes
(PILOT) from non-taxpaying organizations, as well as seeking
grants and possibly increasing property taxes and possibly
reducing existing Town services.

2

Present Situation
From a two-curriculum maritime training school, MMA has
grown to offer 11 majors and a graduate business program. The
student body has grown from its first class of28 men to over
900 men and women, which exceeds the number of year-round
Castine residents. Enrollment has increased steadily, most
notably in the past five years. The incoming class in the fall of
2009 is estimated to be approximately 300 students, which
represents a 50% increase in size from the class that entered
MMA in the fall of2004.

3

In 1941, MMA rented space from the Eastern State Normal
. School and housed its students at the Pentagoet Inn. MMA now
owns over 38 acres in the Town, including 500 feet of shore
frontage on Castine harbor, and 200 acres in neighboring
Penobscot. MMA buildings now include classrooms, offices,
athletic facilities, dormitory space and additional student
housing, dining hall and student center, library, bookstore and
the waterfront complex. In addition, MMA owns a number of
former residences that are used for a variety of purposes,
including office space and housing for a number of MMA
personnel, including the President.
The 1976 Comprehensive Plan reported that over 50% (77 of
150) ofMMA employees were residents of Castine. Today,
MMA is still the largest employer in Castine with
approximately 263 faculty, staff, and contract (food services
and bookstore) employees, but less than 23% (60 of263) are
residents of Castine.

Challenges to Achieving Our Vision
With the continuing expansion of its facilities and student
population, MMA will have an ever-increasing impact on the
Town. This impact includes the use of Town services, parking
of a large number of student vehicles on Town streets, and the
loss of tax revenues.

Town Services. MMA is the largest user (almost 50%) of the
Town's water and sewage systems. Currently, both the water
supply and the Pollution Control Facility appear to be adequate.
However, continued increases in the resident student population
and/or the addition of a full summer term when the Town's
population is greatest could seriously compromise the Town's
water supply. Additional sources of water from off-neck
Castine could not be obtained at a cost that could be afforded by
the Town.
4

As a tax-exempt entity, MMA receives certain Town services at
no cost. Pursuant to Public Utilities Commission rule, Castine
taxpayers (not only those connected to the Town water system)
annually pay an aggregate of$154,000 (equal to 30% of the
annual cost of the Castine Water Department). This payment
directly reduces the billable rate for water for those connected
to the Town water supply. If this amount were apportioned to
water users only, as the largest single water user, MMA's share
of this amount would be approximately $70,000. Other Town
services that benefit MMA directly include the cost of general
government, law enforcement, public works and street lights.
The aggregate annual cost of these services to taxpayers is
$540,000. Based on its property valuation ($49,000,000) as a
percentage of all taxable property ($350,000,000), MMA
receives a benefit of approximately $66,000 (12% of $540,000)
for these Town services at no cost.

Parking. Although MMA has student parking lots in Castine
and Penobscot, the number of student vehicles parked on Town
streets continues to increase. Many residents believe that the
number of student vehicles causes the greatest problems in the
downtown area and at the Town dock parking lot, which is near
the MMA waterfront complex. Merchants, real estate offices
and banks complain that customers cannot find parking near
their businesses. Frequent attempts to address the number of
student-owned vehicles in the downtown area have as yet been
unsuccessful.
Loss of Tax Revenue. The most significant impact on the
Town is the loss of tax revenue as a result ofMMA property
holdings, approximately $18,000 annually. Of that amount,
$11,000 represents 20% of the five year average cost of the
Castine Fire Department; $7,000 represents tax on the assessed
valuation ofMMA housing (not including the land) that is
rented to faculty and staff.
5

If properties are not rented, no payment is made. MMA-owned
. tax-exempt property in Castine is valued at approximately
$49,000,000. If taxed at the current rate of 0.6%, taxes on this
property would be approximately $294,000. Accordingly, lost
tax revenue on MMA property equals 10% of the combined
Town and school budgets of approximately $2,900,000. Any
further acquisition of real estate by MMA in Castine, whether
by private purchase or by eminent domain, will continue to
deplete the tax base as more properties are removed from
taxation.

Meeting the Challenges
Castine residents can, and will, disagree on the proper response
to these challenges. But few can deny that these challenges
exist, nor can they deny that they can best be met by good will
on the part of both the Town and MMA. Other municipalities
have confronted, and are confronting, similar challenges, and
the response has been varied. Your Committee makes the
following two recommendations:
"PILOT" Program. MMA is an agency of the State of Maine
and receives federal and state assistance, including funds raised
by state bond issues. The Town needs additional help from
MMA in the form of a "PILOT" (Payment In Lieu Of Taxes)
Program. Other towns with major tax-exempt institutions have
reached agreement on this issue, and so can Castine. As
recently as 2008, MMA officials stated that they are open to
discussion of an appropriate PILOT amount. The Committee
believes the time has come for the Selectmen and their
representatives to meet with MMA officials and reach an
agreement.
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Cooperative Initiatives Panel. The Committee believes that
so-called "Town and Gown" meetings have not been sufficient
in addressing the challenges confronting the Town by the
present situation described above. Such meetings occur very
infrequently and the Selectmen and the MMA administration
simply do not have the time to explore thoroughly the needs of
each entity, nor to develop solutions that serve the interests of
. both. In addition to Town and Gown meetings, the Committee
believes that a "Cooperatives Initiatives Panel" can quietly
address the needs ofboth the Town and MMA and develop
solutions that are acceptable to both. The Panel should consist
of equal numbers of members appointed by the Town and
MMA who are the "best and the brightest" for the task. The
appointment of such a Panel is meant to signal its perspective as
outside of the usual process for study and decisions. The
Panel's mission is to investigate and issue a report with
recommendations for changes. It should consist entirely, or at
least mostly, of Castine residents. It should be given a mandate
and a deadline to address all issues either the Town or MMA
wishes to resolve.
Castine Assessed Valuation

MMA
Remainder
MMA
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J49,DOD,DDO.
$350,000,000
Remainder

III. HOUSING
Present MMA Share of Combined
Town-School Budget

iMMA Contribution
;Remainder

•

MMA Contribution

Historical Perspective

$18,000
$2,900,000

8

Remainder

)

"Castine desires to assure its residents reasonable
opportunities for a safe, decent, and affordable housing stock.
It wishes to promote a mixture of housing types while remaining
a town consisting primarily ofsingle family homes . ... All
development, however, must be compatible with the town 's
infrastructure. "
The above quotation is taken directly from Castine's 1995
Comprehensive Plan. After nearly fifteen years, the goal
remains elusive.

Hypothetical Contribution of MMA to the Combined
Town Budget, Based on 0.6% of Assessed Value

MMA

•·· $294,669

"Remainder

. $2,606,000

•

MMA

Remainder

Present Situation
Castine has seen significant growth and changes in its available
housing since 1995. Much of the new housing is used as fulltime residences by retirees who have moved to Castine
permanently, while others are used as seasonal dwellings.
The student dormitory and apartment-style student housing
owned by MMA are inadequate to address the housing needs of
its growing number of students. In addition, many young
families, who would like to work at MMA or for other
employers in Castine, are unable to find housing that they can
afford in Castine forcing them to look elsewhere.

Challenges to Achieving Our Vision
A year-round, thriving community requires multigenerational
residents. Our population is aging. It is also dwindling. In
order to thrive, Castine needs young people with new ideas,
8
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new talents, and the opportunity to be a part of the community
where they live and work. The high cost of housing impacts
. MMA's ability to attract committed faculty and staff. It
weakens Castine's ability to attract viable businesses, customers
for those businesses, and the volunteers the Town depends upon
to protect its health, run its Fire Department, operate its
volunteer ambulance corps, and serve on Town committees.

Meeting the Challenges

IV. ECONOMICVITALITY
Economic Vitality: Communities with "economic vitality"
maintain and expand their asset bases and capital and provide
primary, secondary and service jobs. Most importantly they
contribute to the economic well-being of their residents.

Historical Perspective

In order for Castine to be a thriving community that can
preserve its natural beauty, its village character, and its historic
heritage, the Town must address the housing challenge. There
are model programs throughout the United States that have been
successful in meeting this challenge in other communities. The
Committee recommends creating a joint Town/MMA Housing
Committee whose mission it is to investigate these model
programs and issue a report with recommendations for
addressing the problem.
Success will not be achieved overnight, or through one source,
but the Committee believes that with Town and MMA support,
and with the help of private and public sources, it can be done.
If the Town chooses to ignore this thorny but solvable
challenge, the cost will be far more than financial: it will be the
cultural and economic disintegration of Castine as we know it
today.
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The 1979 Comprehensive Plan included a detailed analysis of
the economic history of Castine. In general, the Town has
shifted from a product producing economy of the 1800s to a
service oriented economy of the 1900s. The shipbuilders, rope
manufacturers, canneries, and import/export trade were replaced
with year-round businesses that satisfied the needs of th~ yearround residents. These businesses were supplemented w1th
summer tourism and the summer-resident population. In the
2000s, the year-round population and economic activity have
begun to trend downward with an increasing number of
residents who call Castine their full time home leaving for the
winter months. Unfortunately, the census data does not capture
any quantitative measure ofthis activity.

Present Situation
In recent years, Castine continues to shed commercial
properties. In most areas ofthe country commercial p~operty
tends to expand and replace residential property. Castme has a
fairly unique situation where residential property expands and
replaces commercial property. The table on the next two pages
shows the major business establishments in the 1950s, and those
of today.
11

3Historical Business

Current Business

Notes

1950s

Coomb's Hardware
Store
Willis Ricker, Vmiety
Store
Carl Wardwell,
groceries
Mayo Butcher Shop
(Ken's Market)
Village Drug Store
Bob Bowden's Barber
Shop
Leach's Garage
The Folly Theater

De Raat Realty

Alva Clement,
Builder
May Wardwell,
Beauty Shop
The Castine Inn
The Holiday House

Compass Rose
Bookstore
Castine Variety
Now
Residential
Commercial
Building
Removed
Building
Removed
Now
Residential
MMA
Property
MMA
Property
MMA
Property

Marion Clark.
Groceries
Wardwell's Market
RalphS. Wardwell.
Real Estate
Ethel Noyes Store
Hooper's Garage
Noah Hooper
Undertaker
Detmett Brothers
Wharf
Eaton's Boatyard

Ho~ital

Castine Historical
Handworks
Bagaduce Gallery

Macomber's Store

T & C Market
Building
Removed
Detmett's Wharf
Restaurant
Eaton's Boatyard
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Castine Coal & Gas
Company
Castine Community

Pentagoet Inn
The Manor
The Blake House

Building
Removed
Castine Health
Center
Now
Residential
Now
Residential
The Castine Inn
Now
Residential
Pentagoet Inn
The Manor
Leila Day
Antiques

American Sailor
Restaurant
McKitmon's Store
Gene Bowden's Hot
Dogs

MMA
Property
Building
Removed
The Breeze

Of the 29 major establishments in the 1950s only 14 remain.
Recent years have seen several of those losses. Most recent! y
the Harbor Lodge (formerly the Holiday House) was sold and
converted to a residence. The loss of an inn has significant
impact to the Town. Inns provide employment opportunities
and their guests shop and dine at other Castine establishments.
The loss of guest rooms in the Town makes it difficult for other
inns to accommodate large functions and weddings.
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Total sales in Castine as reported by the M_aine Tax Office
.showed a reduction of about 10% between 2007 and 2008.
Adjusted for inflation, the loss amounts to 13%.
Traditional wisdom in town suggests that businesses were able
to cover monthly operating expenses in the winter, and make
their profit in the summer. Of the total sales reported in Castine,
60% take place in the third quarter. The first quarter ofthe year
accounts for only 8% of the annual sales. There are now few
businesses operating outside of the summer months.
One measure of the economic vitality of a community is called
"Retail Pull". The "pull factor" is a measure of a community's
ability to attract consumers. A pull factor of 1.0 indicates that a
community is meeting the retail needs of its population but is
not drawing other customers. Pull factors greater than 1.0
indicate that a community is able to attract or pull consumers
from the surrounding area. Pull factors below 1.0 suggest
"leakage" to other towns. Castine's pull factor of .27 confirms
that most goods and services are secured outside of the town.
Since 1995 the year-round, non-student population of Castine
has undergone a decline. While the figures cannot be exact, it is
clear that the number of Castine residents over 65 years of age
has increased by 10%, and those in the 45-64 age group have
increased by 37%, while the school-age population (ages 5-17)
has dropped by 21%. In contrast to the Town, the MMA
student population has undergone an increase of over 50% in
the past ten years- from approximately 600 students to over
900. MMA has also become the Town's largest employer.
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The task before both MMA and the Town is how best to take
advantage ofMMA's presence in order to control both of these
numeric and demographic trends. MMA brings large numbers
of conference attendees, family, and friends of students and
alumni to Castine, many of whom patronize the Town's
businesses when they are open. Students and faculty also
provide income to Castine property owners who rent their
homes. Yet, the students bring parking congestion to the
downtown area, limiting access to the retail businesses. In
addition, MMA itself provides most required services for
students, and competes with the inns and restaurants by
providing rooms and dining facilities for both MMA and nonMMA related events.
The Committee believes that the solution to these issues lies in
enhanced communication, cooperation, and consultation
between Town and MMA, as suggested by members of the state
legislature and in the "Critical Issues" section dealing
specifically with MMA.

Challenges to Achieving Our Vision
Availability of year-round volunteers. Like many small
Maine communities, Castine relies heavily on volunteers to
maintain services the Town provides. The Town office consists
of three full time people: a Town Manager/Code Enforcement
Officer, Treasurer/Finance Officer, and Town Clerk. The three
elected selectman do receive a small stipend, but are essentially
volunteers dedicating countless hours in the management ofthe
Town. Most services in the Town require leadership and work
effort by community volunteers. Maintaining a reasonable level
of service in the Town requires a large number of community
volunteers willing to commit both time and effort. The
alternative is a higher number of paid Town employees that
would lead to higher taxes.
15

An aging population and decreasing year-round residents

present a challenge to the existing volunteer model.

Year-round employment. Other than MMA, there are
relatively few full time year-round employment positions
available in Castine. Town government, including Adams
School, and the Castine Health Center are some of the other
organizations offering full time positions. Each year, residents
hold fewer of the full time positions in Castine.

conducive to business creation and retention in Castine, and d)
study the benefits and feasibility of a permanent Economic
Development Team for Castine.

Utility Rate Review Group. The cost of utilities in Castine is
an excessive burden on existing businesses and a deterrent in
attracting new ones. The Utility Rate Review Group will
analyze existing costs, contrast with other similar towns, and
explore alternative financial arrangements to reduce Castine's
utility costs.

Business operating expenses. The restaurants and inns of
Castine represent over half of the economic activity in the
Town. Apart from MMA, the inns and restaurants are the
highest users of Castine's most expensive commodities- sewer
and water. Castine has the second highest water rate and the
most expensive sewer rate (by a factor of 2) in the state. These
high costs put extreme financial pressures on the remaining inns
and restaurants.

Meeting the Challenges
The Committee proposes the creation of two citizen groups,
charged with the responsibility for making recommendations to
enhance Castine's economic vitality:

Business Opportunities Group. Ultimately, the vitality of
Castine as a year-round community depends upon businesses
and the jobs businesses create. This group will a) study existing
Town businesses and evaluate their potential for job creation, b)
analyze the business climate of the Town and make suggestions
for improving that climate, c) examine other similar towns to
see whether there are conditions or opportunities that may be
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Maine Maritime Academy
Castine, Maine
04420

PROGRESS REPORT

to the
New England Association of
Schools and Colleges,
Commission on Institutions
of Higher Education

January 2010

INTRODUCTION:

The Academic Dean assembled this report with oversight of an ad-hoc committee consisting of
the following members.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vice President of Academic Affairs and Dean Dr. John Barlow -chair
Associate Academic Dean- Professor Joceline Boucher
Director of Information Services Usa Roy
Vice President of Advancement Ellie Courtemanche
Associate for Public Affairs Janice Zenter
Chair of Arts and Science Department, Chairperson of the Outcomes Assessment Group,
and Evaluator- Bath Iron Works Associate Degree Program Professor Susan Loomis

The report addresses the three areas of concern expressed in the NEASC Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education letter to Maine Maritime Academy of April18, 2007:
1. building the institution's capacity in information technology and information systems;
2. using the results of integrated planning and assessment activities to inform and improve
institutional effectiveness and decision-making;
3. ensuring that the electronic and print information available to its own community and
to the public are consistent and up to date.
In addition to the areas above we include preliminary progress on two possible joint degree
programs that, if implemented, would be substantive changes to the institution.
INSTITUTIONAL OVERVIEW:

Maine's proud maritime heritage thrives at Maine Maritime Academy (MMA), an institution of
higher learning providing undergraduate and graduate instruction in engineering,
transportation, marine sciences, maritime management, and international business and
logistics. In addition, the college prepares a portion of its students to be officers in the U.S.
Merchant Marine and the armed forces of the United States.
Maine Maritime Academy's mission is:

to provide a quality education primarily focused on marine related programs. The
curriculum will empower students to take on leadership roles, encourage rigorous selfdiscipline, promote curiosity, and provide graduates with the skills and knowledge
needed to succeed in the global economy.
The Academy's 35-acre, 17-building campus occupies the tip of a peninsula at the head of
Penobscot Bay close to Acadia National Park, Deer Isle, and other notable Maine attractions.

The campus is in the historic coastal village of Castine. The lower campus along the Castine
waterfront has academic buildings, offices, shops, and facilities for a 500 foot training ship State
of Maine, numerous small craft, a research vessel, and the historic sail training ship Bowdoin.
The nearby upper campus has classrooms, a library, athletic facilities, a student center, a
dormitory, and administrative offices. Additionally, the Academy oversees academic programs
at the teaching facility of Bath Iron Works in Bath, Maine, and offers a joint degree program
with The Landing School in Kennebunkport, Maine.
MMA's permanent faculty of 59 is supplemented by 18 permanent staff who teach labs and run
specific training programs and approximately 21 adjunct faculty who teach electives and
required general education courses. On an as-needed basis, adjuncts also cover sabbaticals,
offer special electives, and provide release time for permanent faculty.
Academic Programs:
Table 1lists all current academic programs. We have developed a unique niche in Maine's
higher education with a primarily Bachelor's degree~ career-oriented focus. In the last five
years, the Academy has added one undergraduate major (Power Engineering Operations), and
terminated a joint Associate in Sciences degree program with Electric Boat Ship Yard of Groton,
CT. At the graduate level, MMA stopped offering an International Business major in 2008.
Table 1. Undergraduate majors offered by Maine Maritime Academy
Department
Arts and Sciences

Major
• Interdisciplinary Studies

Degree
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S. {4y)
B.S. {Sy)
B.S.
B.S.
A.S.
A.S.

Engineering

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Business and
Logistics

• International Business and Logistics
• Global Supply Chain Logistics
• Maritime Management

B.S
M.S.
M.S.

Marine Science

• Marine Biology
• Marine Science

B.S.
B.S.

Marine Transportation

•
•
•
•

B.S.
B.S.

Marine Engineering Operations
Marine Engineering Technology
Marine Systems Engineering- Non License Track"
Marine Systems Engineering- License Program
Power Engineering Operations
Power Engineering Technology
b
Ship Design
Ship Productionb

Marine Transportation Operations
Small Vessel Operations
Small Vessel Operations
Small Vessel Systemsc
c
• Small Craft Design
• name changed in 2007 from Marine Systems Engineering- Design
b offered to employees of Bath Iron Works, Bath, ME
coffered jointly with The Landing School of Boatbuilding, Kennebunkport, ME

A.S.
A.S.
A.S.

Enrollment at Maine Maritime Academy is presently 923 undergraduates, 18 graduate
students, and 85 apprentices at the Bath Iron Works Associates Degree program. This past year
the Academy stopped accepting new student applications in May due to capacity
considerations and presently has the highest enrollment in the history of the institution.

Interest in our programs and recruitment remains high. We note however that in future years
the decline in Maine's secondary school population will make recruitment of new students
more difficult.

AREAS OF FOCUS AS REQUESTED BY THE COMMISSION:
1. Building the institution's capacity in information technology and information systems.
At the time of the last NEASC site visit in 2006, the consulting group Baker, Newman, and Noyes
had just completed an external review of our information technology and systems. The
consultant's audit recommended a number of steps to improve MMA's information technology
capacity. Key among the concerns was a lack of on-going investment in technology
maintenance, insufficient staffing, and a need for information systems controls.
Information Technology serves all ofthe Academy's information technology and information
systems needs. The Chief Technology Officer reports directly to the vice president of finance,
administration and government affairs, and regularly both to the trustees and to an
Information Technology Steering Committee consisting of three vice presidents. Information
Technology has addressed all ofthe audit's primary and secondary issues and is working on the
remaining tertiary issues.
Adopting better budgetary controls was essential to improve the Academy's capacity in
information technology and systems. Towards this end, the Chief Technology Officer oversees a
single information technology budget (the result of the consolidation of various departmental
computing budgets) and approves and purchases software and hardware campus-wide.
Information Technology also processes all software and hardware maintenance contracts.
In the last three years, the Academy has completed many hardware and software
improvements. These include replacement of all networking equipment (routers and switches);
updating of network wiring; implementation of campus-wide wireless networking; and
installation of a network access control system (Bradford Networks) and a network monitoring
system (Neggios). We also lowered costs and increased bandwidth via a University of
Maine/Time Warner fiber connection.
To improve data security, we have created a limited-access facility complete with SAN (Storage
Area Network, for data reliability and redundancy), a generator, and an air conditioning and air
handling system. Multiple servers now insure application availability and redundancy. The
department has also standardized server hardware, software platforms, and operating systems.
Besides the physical improvements to database security described above, other new measures
are helping to safeguard institutional data. These include use of a centralized back-up system, a
replicated-backup-to-remote device at a separate campus facility, and automated periodic data
"snapshots" (via SAN technology). An offsite, long-term backup storage is planned, as is a
replication-to-disaster-recovery SAN to be located in Orono, Maine. Progress is continuing on
data-archiving policies, retention, and mechanisms.

A hardware-refresh policy, implemented three years ago, has resulted in improved economy
and more efficient budgeting. The policy specifies replacement of laptops every three years and
desktops every four years. Unless otherwise warranted, an employee is issued only one desktop
or laptop is issued. Moreover, we have gone to a single vendor (Lenovo), and have standardized
all computer operating systems and applications. Networked, multi-function devices have
largely replaced costly inkjet printers. The Academy has attained self-maintainer status for
hardware repair, and has made significant progress in building its onsite repair depot.
Helping faculty, staff, and students has become a top MMA Information Technology priority.
Two years ago the department implemented a HelpDesk appliance (Kbox) enabling users to
register their help requests (by taking an electronic "ticket") and then to monitor progress
towards the resolution of problems. This approach treats work requests equally and achieves
better records and use of staff time. Longer hours and increased staffing have benefited walk-in
users (especially students) seeking technical help. An imaging and update appliance (Kbox)
automatically deploys system patches, performs system updates, and tracks software
inventories for license compliance.
The technology improvements and security advances described here have roughly coincided
with the implementation of a unified student information system. In summer 2009, Information
Technology completed the consolidation of 29 disparate databases into a single
PowerCampus/Great Plains database. SunGard Higher Education supplied the integration
between PowerCampus and Great Plains software, and MMA Information Technology staff
converted and cleaned the existing data. All campus departments now rely to various degrees
on this system, some having data entry privileges, others having only end-user, "Portal" access.
Academic, admissions, and employee records, and advancement and alumni data are in the
new system.
Students registered online with the new system for the first time in fall 2009. The registration
process supplies "real-time" enrollment data to the faculty and Registrar alike. Students can
routinely access financial, academic, and other pertinent data online from the system's secure
site. Advisors track advisee progress with the system, and faculty enter final grades in it are part
of students' permanent records. Faculty use the system to deliver and manage course content,
and students can use the system to monitor grades and assignments online. Course delivery
features in the new system will replace the existing BlackBoard course delivery platform in
spring 2010. Faculty and students at the Academy's Bath Iron Works program have access to
these features.
A few system features (campus-wide electronic purchase requisitions, time card submissions,
alerts for students in academic trouble, and an online bill payment and donation system) are
still pending. Information Technology will continue to work with Academy departments and
with SunGard Higher Education to implement most of these in 2010. Meanwhile, members of a
PowerCampus user group formed in 2009 meet to address system wide issues affecting users
across campus. This group is responsible for creating standard operating procedures for using
the system and helping to determine best practices and work flow.

Several academic departments require specialized servers or software for purposes such as
computer assisted drafting and equipment or facility simulation. Information Technology works
with the academic departments to use license servers where feasible. It is involved fully in the
installation of updates and replacements of major electronic teaching facilities. These include a
bridge simulator (which simulates the navigation and deck controls of a ship in a variety of
shipping lanes and harbors); a new LNG simulator (which simulates the plumbing and controls
of a liquefied natural gas tanker); and the Miller/Bergen simulator (which simulates the controls
of a power generation facility). The department also recently created a limited-access audio
textbook site for the academic dean's office to serve students with disabilities.
A comprehensive overhaul ofthe Academy's existing information technology policies and
procedures has accompanied the substantial improvements noted above. This ongoing effort
consists of documenting standard operating procedures, change management, and project
planning. Information Systems is aware that the many recent campus technology and
information systems improvements reach broadly across campus, into all Academy
departments, and across a wide spectrum of users. The department remains committed to
building institutional capacity in information technology and systems, while making the changes
necessary to achieve this as simple as possible for users.
2. Improving institutional effectiveness through integrated planning and assessment.
The Academy continues to advance the coordination of its assessment, planning, and
evaluation programs towards the goal of complete integration. In the last two years, we have
focused specifically on better integration of planning and assessment, and on improvements to
the data collection efforts necessary to support these two activities.
While Section 1 (above) reviews recent improvements to institutional data collection capacity
more fully, we note here that we expect these have positive and significant influences on
planning and assessment activities at the Academy. The difficulty of obtaining what were often
incomplete, and sometimes unreliable, data scattered across multiple departments has long
thwarted MMA's planning and assessment initiatives. In academic year (AY) 2009, Information
Systems consolidated twenty-nine separate databases into a single, campus-wide data system.
Numerous meetings and data entry workshops, begun in AY2008, have helped to ensure the
reliability and utility of the system to all departments. The addition of a data analyst position in
AY2010 has assisted in data retrieval from the new system.
Effective planning and assessment derive from and advance an institution's mission. This is
apparent at MMA's highest level of planning -the institutional strategic plan. Since this guiding
document's last revision in AY2007, the Academy has acted on each of its four strategic goals. 1
Notable achievements of the plan's objectives are two measures to strengthen the academic
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These goals are, briefly, to: improve the quality of student learning and life; maintain a diversified and optimally
sized student body; balance financial viability, affordability, and stability; and enhance the sense of community
among stakeholders.

program: higher salaries for faculty in hard-to-hire fields, and a more nurturing and wellplanned faculty advancement process.
In certain engineering and business fields, the hiring of new faculty at the Academy has been
constrained by an inability to offer regionally competitive salaries. Numerous prospective
faculty either did not apply, or did not accept Academy offers. In AY2007, a visiting team from
ABET, Inc. voiced concern that the Systems Engineering program could not competitively attract
talented faculty. In response to administrative requests, the collective bargaining agreement of
2
August 2009 was structured to provide for up to 12% higher salaries in specific disciplines
where programmatic accreditation agencies articulate concerns.
Collective bargaining also has resulted in the creation of a Labor Management committee in
2006, and through this committee, in a stronger and more responsive system of faculty
development and evaluation. Committee members (union representatives from each academic
department and the provost) devised and recommended the new system in AY 2009. The
provost is implementing the system in phases beginning with the current academic year. At its
core are individualized, faculty advancement plans developed by the faculty member for a
three to five year period in consultation with the department chair and provost. The new
system helps address a perceived lack of clarity in recent years regarding institutional
requirements for, and definitions of, scholarship and development.
The new system for faculty advancement connects directly to departmental and institutional
planning. Faculty advancement plans specify necessary resources; approval by the chairs and
provost helps ensure those resources are anticipated and provided. Faculty consider
departmental needs for curricular development and resources in their plans; this assists the
academic departments to develop in predictable and sustained ways. Beginning in AY2013, as
the provost phases the new system into the faculty evaluation process, the faculty evaluation
committee will assess achievement in part according to the faculty member's stated plan. This
in turn will encourage faculty to take responsibility for advancement through measured and
documented development.
Acting on projections from the Academy's 2006 comprehensive self-study, the provost has
3
initiated periodic, department-wide strategic planning in five academic departments • The
effort began with a spring 2009 faculty workshop to foster understanding of the link between
MMA's strategic plan, the institutional mission and vision, and the individual departments. Each
department will subsequently hold its own workshop in spring 2010 to draft a departmental
strategic plan; the provost will review the drafts in consultation with the chairs in AY2011. The
provost has further requested all departments develop additional oversight by convening their
boards of professional visitors on an annual or more frequent basis.
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as compared to the highest salaries for assistant, associate, and professor ranks.
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, International Business and Logistics, Marine Sciences, and Marine Transportation.

As the academic departments plan, they will be encouraged to base their instructional strategic
goals on outcomes assessment data. In AY2010, the Outcomes Assessment committee finished
compiling an initial"learning matrix" for the undergraduate courses of each academic
department. A learning matrix charts the level at which each course in the department
addresses the Academy's institutional objectives (see Table 2). The committee has similarly
charted matrices for non-academic programs (such those within the Regiment of Midshipmen,
and Student Services) where students gain exposure to institutional objective areas.
Table 2. MMA's institutional objectives for baccalaureate students.
Objective
I
II

III
IV

v
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

XI

Outcome
Demonstrate competency in written and spoken English.
Apply scientific methodologies, apply basic concepts of mathematics and science, and be comiJuter proficient.
Gain a perspective on the social sciences, including knowledge about the interaction of human groups, of world
and U.S. history, institutions, and economic systems.
Demonstrate an ability to reflect on the impact of technology on society, which should inform intelligent
action.
Acquire a basic knowledge ofthe humanities, such as literature, art, and music, and appreciate their impact on
the individual and on society.
Gather, analyze, and interpret data.
Demonstrate competency in a major field and understand its relevance to a profession.
Deal creatively and realistically with personal, community, national, and international concerns.
Think logically, act rationally, and make appropriate decisions about the future based on past and present
conditions and circumstances.
Understand ethics and aesthetics that provide a foundation for the development of a value system that can be
translated into effective social action.
Cultivate a sense of curiosity and a sense of beauty and practical wisdom in life.

The matrices have generated much excitement within the Outcomes Assessment committee.
Its members view the charts as an extremely useful result of a ten year effort to create a
campus-wide culture of outcomes assessment at the Academy. The matrices will always be
works in progress (as curricula change; as consensus is reached on what each level of
achievement represents; as discussion ensues on acceptable levels for undergraduate
achievement) but even initially they are helping to pinpoint programmatic strengths and
weaknesses. The Arts and Sciences matrix, for example, reveals that the humanities minor does
not necessarily lead to upper-level competency in the humanities-related institutional
objectives; the Arts and Sciences department plans to revise the minor's required course
sequence.
Using the matrices, committee members have begun charting the curricular paths of selected
recent graduates with respect to the learning outcomes. In this way, they can assess the
average and highest level at which a selected B.S. graduate is expected to attain competency in
the eleven institutional objectives. Initial results (based on only one or two students per major)
suggest this approach will prompt additional curricular modifications. Members of the
committee suggest that revisiting and updating the institutional objectives may be in order
once they report these data to the faculty at large.
Faculty and departments seeking changes to curricula submit proposals to the Faculty Senate's
Curriculum and Review committee. Acting on a projection in the 2006 self study, the committee

revised its proposal format in AY2009 in an attempt to document the assessment data upon
which changes are proposed. Though the form appears inadequate to the task (the academic
department chairs have called for its revision, and the provost's office will suggest changes to
the committee), its use conveys the necessity of basing decisions on outcomes and
assessments.
The Evaluation and Review Committee, consisting of faculty and administrative members,
reviews all Academy programs on a six-year cycle; it recommends actions to the administration
and trustees based on the reviews. In the last academic year, for example, the committee
reviewed the Admissions, Bath Iron Works Apprenticeship Associate's Degree, Financial Aid,
Registrar's Office, Residential Life, and Student Health programs. Since its inception (in
AY2004}, the committee has examined the effectiveness of each program, but did not review its
own effectiveness until AY2008. Members spent the fall of that year documenting the actions
and improvements that programs had made in response to the committee's suggestions. The
study shows that programs acted on a majority of the committee's recommendations.
We anticipate continued Academy-wide progress in integrating planning, evaluation, and
assessment activities going forward. The elements for this are now in place: a single database
and improved data reporting system; increasing appreciation of the power of data- and
outcomes- based decision making; enhanced understanding at all levels of the institutional
mission and strategic goals; and more. Lastly, we embrace the opportunity to provide our next
president with these resources to lead our mission and strategic plan forward when he takes
office in May 2010.
3. Ensuring that the electronic and print information available to its own community and to the
public are consistent and up to date.
In light of communications concerns raised in by the NEASC visiting team in 2007, the Academy
reorganized its administrative structure. Before, Development and Alumni Affairs each reported
separately to the president, and the Office of Public Affairs reported to the vice president for
enrollment management. The Academy's new advancement division brought all three functions
together under a vice president. This structure has enhanced the Academy's ability to
communicate effectively, efficiently, and consistently with internal and external constituencies.
The vice president for advancement subsequently convened a broad based committee to
address campus wide strategic communications issues. Membership includes faculty and
representatives from Information Systems, Student Services, Admissions, Advancement
(including those in development, alumni affairs and public relations), Human Resources,
Facilities, and Athletics.
The committee's goal is to bring consistency to non-scholarly electronic and print
communications written for and about MMA. Currently, our media present a great variety of
unofficial images and themes with minimal oversight. The outcome of the group's work will be
an identity manual that details the graphics, language, and web standards for MMA. These

standards will not only help us convey a unified image to our constituencies, they will also make
the work of staff and vendors easier, more cost effective, and more convenient.
As part of its task, the committee is addressing existing communications policies and needs,
along with new or revised programming, organizational structures and areas of responsibility,
and allocation of institutional resources. Using the NEASC Standards for Public Disclosure and
the findings of our internal self-study as our guide, the manual will also define a series of
measurable objectives for communications excellence, and an annual outcomes assessment
and continuous improvement program for public disclosure topics. We have already begun
aligning our web publications to reflect the need for greater public disclosure of our measures
of student success.
The committee held an initial meeting in September 2009 to review its charge and understand
the challenges ahead. It then broke into three smaller working groups which will meet into
spring 2009 to address the Academy's web-based communications, its visual identity (logos,
marks, etc.), and its core messages and external relations policies. The three working groups are
seeking input from a variety of sources (students, faculty, staff, trustees, alumni, parents) and
exploring best practices both on and off campus. The full committee will reconvene in January
2010 to review progress and once again in April 2010 to finalize its findings and
recommendations. The timing of the final report shall not preclude any preliminary action of
policy clarification that takes place during the academic year.
Other work on the Academy's websites and electronic presence (by the Information Technology
department) was necessarily delayed until the unified student information system (see Section
1, above) was implemented in 2009. The new system is the framework for all of our internal
(and soon, our external) website. Our web designer (a position created in fall 2009), is presently
reviewing all Academy websites to identify needs and solutions, and sits on all three of the
communications working groups described above.
We anticipate creating in the next several years a seamless electronic presence for the
Academy that will direct internal and external users to appropriate content. Done in house, this
initiative will adhere to the policies for electronic communications and the identity manual that
arise out of the committee work described above. We further anticipate unification of our print
and electronic materials, strengthened guidelines and oversight of public disclosure, and
improvements to our public image resulting from these efforts.

NEW PROGRAM INITIATIVES:

Maine Maritime Academy has a long association with the Dokul Eylul University of lsmir,
Turkey. Over the past decade we have had numerous student and faculty exchanges. Both
MMA and Dokul Eylul are members ofthe International Association of Maritime Universities.

Looking to a future of strong enrollment, and desiring to enhance cultural diversity on campus
with possibilities for study abroad, we are presently exploring a joint Bachelor of Science
degree program with Dokul Eylul University. For Turkish students the program would provide
one year of intensive English language study after high school graduation, a first college year at
Dukul Eylul University, two years at Maine Maritime Academy, and a fourth year back at Dukul
Eylul University. Students would major in one of three areas: International Business and
Logistics, Marine Transportation, or Marine Engineering Operations.
MMA students could participate in a reverse exchange with one year at the Academy, two
years at Dukul Eylul, and a final year at the Academy. Due to its regulations, the US Coast Guard
will not approve licenses for US citizens in the Marine Transportation and Marine Engineering
Operations degrees4 • Turkish authorities will approve the US training as qualifications for
Turkish deck or engineering license.
We are also in the process of developing is a joint associate's degree program with Western
Kentucky Community Technicai.College. This will primarily be an online degree tailored to the
inland barge industry. The prospective degree will open career opportunities in an industry not
traditionally available to our graduates and which has a high demand for trained mariners. The
development of an Inland Barge Associates in Science degree is being supported by the inland
barge industry and will introduce post secondary education opportunities to that industry that
have not existed in the past. For Maine Maritime Academy, it represents an opportunity to
develop our online educational capacity and to serve a major segment of the maritime industry
not yet served by any maritime college.
We have been in discussion with NEASe's Commission on Institutions of Higher Education staff
and are still in the early stages of development with these two proposals. We recognize that
both proposals are substantive changes and most likely will not be ready for submission to the
Commission until spring 2010 at the earliest.

4

Students in these Maine Maritime Academy majors must obtain a US Coast Guard license as a degree
requirement.

Maine Maritime Academy
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1

Interdisciplinary Studies

7

6

1

International Business & Logistics

69

54

9

4

1

Marine Biology

92

66

23

2

1

Marine Engineering Operations

90

65

13

5

4

Marine Engineering Technology

98

59

28

3

8

Marine Science

24

16

6

2
3

Marine Systems Engineering

33

24

6

Marine Systems Engineering Design

14

13

1

Marine Transportation Operations

184

119

39

14

11

3

1

Power Engineering Operations

25

16

7

1

1

Power Engineering Technology

49

38

8

2

1

8

3

5

1

149

34

38

6

Small Craft Design

4

3

Small Vessel Operations

57

40

Undeclared

1

1

747

520
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ME/F

59

35

17

5

2

ME/M

303

205

55

17

22

4

OUT/F

66

41

20

4

1

OUT/M

319

239

57

12

10

1

747

520

149

34

38
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F
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76
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5

6

1

M
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112

29

32

5

747

520

149

34

38
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Grand Total

TOTAL
PENDING
ACCEPTS
APP/PACC
DEPOSIT
DEPOS (PROV)

Total number of applications for action.
Awaiting information for an admission decision.
File complete. Applicant is accepted
File complete. Provisional accept. Applicant is admitted with conditions.
Accepted applicant paid enrollment fee.
Provisionally accepted applicant paid enrollment fee.

ME/F
ME/M
OUT/F
OUT/M

Female applicants from Maine.
Male applicants from Maine.
Female applicants from out of Maine
Male applicants from out of Maine
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In State

Out of State
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8
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